
FROM DR KITTI XNTPRAHOHT 04.05.1993 21.56 P. 1

CHULALONGkORN UNIV1ERStTV
Dnarlrinti! 1)1 L
Faculty o! rtJnuttifL;
Bangkok 10330 Ï AI!, AH

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
C N A M
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARiS, FRANCE.
FAX +33-1-43 25 36 14

Dear Alain

Thank you vci’y rnuch for a sari es of your fax messages wî th
good news about Dr . Vogt and a grant from Ntural i s and J3 j olog i s 4

I wi il be ciel ighted to vlsi t Europe during 6th ta 27th iune 1993.

Your invitation latter I» fax looks marvel bus. I wish ta
receive a hard copy by mai I very soon. I also thank you very much
for accept i ng our invitation to chair our conference. My stuclen t&
will be very glad ta bave you as a teachcr again.

I am glad ta learn that Di’. Daniellou la recovering in s
good paco. 1 hope 1 wil 1 1)0 able to mccl him during my visit

I am looking forward to secing you agair{in Paris. With rny
best personal regards to you and Madanune Wisner.

Truc I y vour s,

Labo ratory I or F rgo not I t ç t

Dr, Kit!! Intaranort, F—In, nI

2 April 1993

k
‘Telephone 652 2h? 501)!
TeIeftn 602-253 (ii 61

252 1513
251 3061)
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MINISTERE DE LEDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENOES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, lOth March 1993

Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dpt of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thaïlande

Dear Kitty,

I have informed Dr. Vogt that your conference will be given on Friday morning, l8th
June. I have also invited him for lunch with you and me as I think it will be an
opportunity for him to teli you directly what he may have flot said during the discussion.

I am also sending you the formai invitation letter for your stay as I received confirmation
from Naturalia et Biologia for your grant.

I think it is extremely important that you visit Kishida and Horino. It will be very
interesting to discuss together the resuit of these visits when I am in November in
Krung-Thep.

François Daniellou is as well as possible when wearing a neck-brace. He thinks he will
resume his work at the end of April.

I am extremely happy to see you soon in Paris.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner
N.B. Dont be surprised if I don’t answer quickly to your fax or letters in May as I shah
be in Brazil. Fax and letters addressed to me at the laboratory wil be forwarded to me
but there might be a littie delay.

CNAM- LENET,41 rue Gay-Lussac. 75()5 Paris -T1s: (1)4354 18 27. (1)4354 1834 -Fax: (1)43253614



MINISTERE DE LmUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, lOth March 1993

Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomics Research
Dpt of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thaïlande

Dear Professor Intaranont,

I followed from a distance your research on Heat in Industrial setting. Myseif and a
few other French specialists are eager to know the resuits of this research and I am
extremely happy that you have accepted my invitation to present and discuss this
research in our laboratory on Friday, l8th June 1993.

I confu-m that Dr. Vogt, who is may be the best French specialist in Heat at work will
be happy to attend your conference though his schedule is very tight being also General
Director of INRS (Institut National de Recherche sur la Sécurité).

Your journey to France will be also an opportunity for us to present to you the new
activities of the laboratory specially in my domaine in anthropotechnology. I hope that
few of my foreign students wffl be able to benefit from your advices.

I have secured for you a grain from Naturalia and Biologia, a French private institution
that favours exchanges between scientists of different countries.

I suggest that your stay in France takes place from 6th to 27th June 1993.

This visit will be a new step forward in the Thaï and French exchanges in the field of
Ergonomics and specially of the cooperation that the President of Chulalongkorn
University and the Administrateur Général of the Conservatoire National des Arts et
Métiers have established two years ago through a convention.

I am looking forward to welcoming you in France.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner

CNAM- LENET,41 rue Gay-Lussac. 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)4354 1827. (1)4354 1834- Fax: (1)43253614



PR0FEssOR A1IN WJ5NER
LABORATOIRE &ERGONOMIE ET NEuRoscIENCES DU TRAvAIL
CNNI
£11 RUE GAY LussAc
75603 PARIS FRANCE
FAX +33—1--4 25 36 111

DEAR ALAIN:

I JUST CAHE BACK FRC*A JAPAN YESTERDAY. THE TRIP AND STAY
WERE FANTASTIC. THE RESULTS ARE EXTREMELY FRUITFUL. I HAVE MADE
MANY JAPANESE FRILNDS. I ALSO MET PR0FESSOR Luie 0F DORTMUND
AND HIS WIFE IN JAPAN.

I LEARNED THAT YOU ARE X*’lING IN THE L4TH 0F Nov1BER AND
VOUR ROOM HAS ALREADY EEN BOOKED AT SASA. THE REASON I FAX TO
VOU THIS lIME 18 10 INFORM YOU THAT THE CLOSING SEMINAR 15 SET ON
MONDAY 29 N0VEMBER 1993 STARTING FROM 8:30 TO 18:00 PLUS. ‘(DUR
CLASS STARÎS ON TuE5DAY 9, 16, 23, AND 30 NovEER 1993, EROM
17:30 TO 20:30.

AH LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU AGAIN IN NovEvisER, WvrH
PERSONAL REGARDS 10 ‘(OU AND MADAM4E WISNER.

7-lA PPY BlRTRDA/
10

UNCLE W(5NR

Fnovi
The ytoJ&V

(.;(;
j 1362
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MY BEST
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Oct. 1 19i)3

Slncerly youre

Srtruk Srlthongchsi

Ta Prof. Wfsner

I’m Sorry ta senti this inessa ta iste. About Accomodatian, I would lUte

you te sty aL SaSa Nivet on Nov. 4 - Dec. 3 , 1993. EEC Ccnference held

et Chulalongkar’n Untvere{ty on Movember 29,1993.

:1

Laborntor’y ut’ Ergonamtcs

Y4t o? Industriel Engineering,

:rtrp Unlveraity

Pycthi Rcacl,Barigkok 10330

THAI LAND.



MINARS AND MEETINGS

Seminars and meetings, both large and
small, are regularly held at Sasa Inter
national House due to its full range of

. M. Hall, the main conference room, can accom
up to 100 participants, theater-style, or 60 in a
m layout and is fufly equipped with audio-visual
ent.
n addition, there are ten other smaller seminar
which can each accommodate up to 15-20
for meetings or study groups.

or larger conferences, or when additional
are required, arrangements can be made for

the extensive resources of the neighbouring
uthna Building.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Ail rooms at Sasa International House
are designed and furnished in the
highest international standards in order

to provide live-in guests with a relaxing and homelike
atmosphere.

There are four types of rooms : standard Executive
and Manager Rooms which have air-conditioning,
carpets and telephones;VicePresidentRoomswhich are
similar to Executive and Manager Rooms but also have
a refrigerator; and the large President Rooms which have
all the above facilities plus a kitchenette.

Televisions can be rented on request and laundry
service is available.

Sasa International House accommodation is
available on a daily, weekly or monthly basis, at a very
reasonable cost, for any participants in Sasin sponsored
programs or for those using the seminar or meeting
facilities.

SAsA CUISINE

Sasa Cuisine, Iocated on the ground floor,
offers full meals, either international or
Thai specialties as well as snacks in a

relaxed atmosphere.
Accommodating up to 130 persons, Sasa Cuisine

is open from 6.30 am. till 9.30 pm. It is the perfect place
for a rendez-vous or informaI meal a-la-carte at most
reasonable prices.

(.1

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES

An outdoor swimming-pool and sun
terrace in a garden setting behind
Vidyabhathna Building is situated

within walking distance for use by guests of Sasa
International House.

Tennis courts near the swimming pool are also
available on certain days. In-house table-tennis is also
available upon request.

For study or leisure times, the air-conditioned
library, in Vidyabhathna Building, provides a wide range
of reading. In-house personal computers may also be
requested by guests.

v
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alongkorn IJniversity, founded in 1917, is the oldest and
-known university in Thailand. Its 500-acre campus is located
nter of Bangkok. It is composed of 128 academic departments
into 15 faculties, a graduate school, 14 institutes, 5 research
s and 4 supporting centers.
nong its 14 institutes is the Sasin Graduate Institute of Business

tered on September 15, 1982 as a joint undertaking of
jlalongkorn University, Northwestern University and the
y of Pennsylvania, the Graduate Institute of Business Adminis
weviously known as CIBA) was given the name Sasin by H.M.

on the occasion of bis 6Oth birthday, December 5, 1987.
sin’s primary objective is the development of efficient manage
rsonnel of the same caliber as graduates from top overseas
es who are well-versed in the principles and practices of inter-
business.

Each year at least 30 visiting professors come over from
Northwestern University and the University of Pennsylvania

to teach the MBA (Master of Business Administration) Program,
the MM (Master of Management) Program and the SEP (Senior Execu
tive Program) at Sasin.

Severa] students from Northwestem University also cross-register
at Sasin every year.

The new Sasa International House (which officially opened
on May 9, 1986) was designed to serve the needs of visiting pro

fessors, graduate students and guests of the University. Its central
location on the peaceful campus of Chulalongkom University makes
it within walking distance of the National Stadium and a wide range
of shops, department stores, offices, cinemas and restaurants.

i I
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FOR RESERVATIONS:

ç

SASA International House
Soi Chulalongkorn 12(2)
Phyathai Road Bangkok 10500
Thailand
Tel: 2142581-2,

215 3741-3,

I

1



SASA INTERNATIONAL flOUSE
Rate Schedule 1990

ROOM iA

jiyRate
President 1,600
Vice President 1,4(X)
Executive (2 Beds) 1,200
Manager (3 Beds) $ 1,200
Extra Bed 150

Ail rates are subject to change without prior notice

MEAL RATES

Continental Breakfast 60
American 80
Lunch 100
Coffce Break 25
Dinner B 130
Banquet Charge.. .depending on menu(s)
Meal rates plus 10% room service charge

CONFERENCE ROOMS

haIfcia fuil-day

Vidyabhathna Bidg.(200 persons) $ 3,000 6,000
G.M.Hall (60 pcrsons) 1,200 2,000
M.D.1 (15 persons) 300 600
M.D.2 (15 persons) $ 200 400



MNT1BEtLEX)CA1TJN NATUNAI.E

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE E NEUROSCIENOES DU ‘fl.AVA1L

SASA International House,
Soi Chulalongkorn 12(2)
Phyathai Road
Bangkok 10500
Thailand

As I did during the previous years, I intend to stay a month at SASA International
House. Prof. Kitti INTARANONT probably told you that during this period, I will be
teaching every week at Chulalongkorn University.

I shail arrive on Thursday, 4th November at 6.25 am and leave on Friday, December
3rd at 11.55 pm. I need, as previous years, a vice-president room.

Would you kindly confirm my reservation and indicate the cost of the room taking into
account the University discount.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Professor Main WISNER

Paris, 27th September 1993

Dear Mr. Director,

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - TéIs: (1)43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax: (1)43 25 36 14
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Paris, le 5 Mars 1993

Docteur Vogt
Directeur Général de
1’ INRS
30 rue Olivier Noyer
75014 Paris

Cher ami,

Je viens de recevoir la réponse de Kitti Interanont à vos propositions de dates. Il
suggère le vendredi 18 Juin au matin (entre 10h et 12h, si cela vous convient).

Je vous propose de déjeuner ensuite avec Kitti Interanont et moi-même, car
notre auteur est très préoccupé par votre réaction qui va déterminer ses choix
ultérieurs. Peut-être ne souhaiterez-vous pas vous exprimer complètement au cours de
la réunion. Naturellement, Kitti Interanont souhaiterait passer avec vous le vendredi
après-midi. J’en serais très heureux pour lui, mais je ne suis pas certain que cela vous
soit possible.

Merci, en tout cas, pour votre présence le 18 Juin.

Bien amicalement.

A. Wisner



MINISTERE DE L’EDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS

ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, l5th February 1993

Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dpt of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
ThaiIande

Dear Kitty,

Thank you for your letter of January 22nd. I am happy that you are visiting us in June.
The days are very convenient to me and I am only a littie afraid that NEB will be slightly
reluctant to give you the full one-month grant for a stay that will be shorter than three
weeks. I hope anyway that this difficulty will be overcome.

Dr. Vogt is flot only one of our best specialists in Heat physiology and Ergonomics (may
be the best) but also the General Manager of our biggest institution in Work, Safety and
Health, the INRS (Institut National pour la Recherche et la Sécurité). Around 600
people are employed in this institute. As you presumed, he is a good friend of mine and
I had no difficuity to get in touch with him. He is extremely interested to attend your
conference but though June is four months ahead, he has limited possibilities:

Monday 14 morning
Wednesday 16, Thursday 17, Friday 18, ail day
Wednesday 23rd morning
Thursday 24th ail day.

Could you kindly let me know quickly which haif day you are choosing for your
conference so that I can inform Dr. Vogt which haif day he has to keep aside for your
lecture which will take place in our laboratory.

I will also arrange for you an appointment with Dr. Dariiellou but I cannot do it just now
as he had a severe mountain accident at the end of December with a neck vertebral
fracture and he will not be back at work until the middle of April. We are ail very happy
that he survived with no other disablement.

It is really a great pleasure to see you again in Paris. I am myseif planning my schedule
for 1993 when I wil probably go to the The Philippines but, of course, I am always
thinking first of Thailand. Are you stiil thinking of inviting me in August for a Meeting
on your project? Are you plannin to teach at Chulalongkorn in November 93 or in
another period in 1994?

Please give my best regards to your family.
Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)43 54 18 27, (1)435418 34 - Fax: (1) 43 25 36 14



CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty of Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

22 January 1993

Dear Alain:

Thank you very much for the good news about the schoiarship
by your fax dated 19 January 1993, I have been waiting to hear
this for quite some times. My tentative plan is to depart Bangkok
either on 5 or 6 June depending upon the availability of the
flight schedule. I would probably like to leave Paris some day
during the week of 21 and 25 June. I also want to present some

. findings of my study to your students and staff between 8-11 or
21-24 June. If you are a good friend of Or. Vot, would you

‘ kindly ask him to join my seminar. We have met i, Australia
and Paris. He stili remembered me last time in Paris. I know he
has done numbers of work in heat stress. But if it causes burden,
don’t worry about it. I also like to meet Or. Daniellou, if
possible.

I hope to hear from you soon and looking forward to seeing
you again in Paris. We wish you and your family ail the best for
every thing. Remember that in your. old days you have made lots of
good friends and colieagues, my family and I are no exception.
You can count on us at your disposai.

With my best personal regards to you and Madamme Wisner.

Truely yours,

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969
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CHULALONGKQRN UNIVFFitTY t
Lahoraory in rrcJc!crr’h• rrji Dirru’ riir IrLil r;j’

Dr Khi riin iiut 1 H i t r-i uIi ri r
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Pruic’sci Alani Wj,nor

Labo r-aLoi re d ‘ Jrgoriozuie et Neurose lances di; Trava 1 1 4
CNAM
41 Brie Gay Tu ssac r

75005 PARiS, FRANI

F’AX +33—i—43 25 36 14
22 Jan!iary 1993

Dear Alain:

ThariI you vo ry much for the good news about thç SCIHU in r-1 jj,

by yoii r fax dated 1 9 January 1993 , 1 have beon wa t t 1 ng to hnar’

t-hi s for qti i te soma t imes ?4y tentative p] an t s to dopa ri Bangkok

e ither’ on 5 or’ June dc’peiid ing upcni thcr avai 1 abil j t> of the

fi j ght schedu le . I wou 1 d probabi y li ke te J cave Pari s some day

dur t ng the week o f 21 and 25 Jurie Y e] se want te prescrit soma

fi ndingx of my study ta your sLuc1enii arid staff between S—- il or

21—24 iunc-. 1f you arc u gcod Prier-d of thr Vnjt world you

lciricily ask hini ta joiri my sommai’, We have met in Bai i , Austral ta

and Pari s , Ho si. t 11 rememhc rad me I a&U. t mie in Pari s . I know ha

bas clone numbr’rs of WOr’l( tri hct st.r rrg4. But. if ii causes hur’3pn,

don ‘ t worry about j L • I ai sa 1 ike ta meet. Di- Dan ic’] ï ou if

posai hie,

T hope te hc’ar from you soon arr-1 look I rg foi’warcl te sec ing

you aga ri tri Paris. We wish yen arici your famil y ail the best for

every Ui irig . Rem.ember tha t in you P o] cl days you have iiiade lotE: of

good f ri antis arc! coi] eaguos , my fnrn il y and I are ne exc-ept j u ii

‘fou car count on u s ai. your’ di sposa 1

Wi Lb my br-r1. PrrOtEt1 regards 1_0 iniI ifl(l blfl(itifliFTic Wisner.

Truely yourx,

leIpronc 66 2 252 LOÇ1

leu in ‘Si ci
2’’ 1 1!

251 :irq:9
s



MIN ISTERE DE LUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, l9th January 1993

Prof. Kitti INTARANONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
fliailande

FaxN°: 196622536161

Dear Kitti,

I hope that you have well began the New Year. I wish you ail the best for yourself, your
friendly family, your co-workers and your students.

I remember with emotion my last day in Bangkok that looks iike a fairy tale with the
fareweli from your students, each of them with their gift and compiirnents. I remember
also the surprise travel leading to the tailor shop with the promise of a wonderfui gift that
I was flot able to refuse but that is much too important. The end was also marvellous
with your enlarge family in this beautiful garden and very refined food.

Now we have in sight every day your marvellous silk flowers during our relaxed tirne.
Thank you again for ail these marvels.

I have good news for you as I have received the confirmation of the grant for 12,000 FF
that has been re-attributed for the year 1993. Could you confirrn that you stiil intend w
corne in June as I have w fix now my travel schedule for this year. I wiil probably be in
Brazil in May and on holiday in July.

You will find under separate cover a paper I have found in Ergonornics International
(May 1992) about the Australian Fund for Conferences. This could be useful for the
Bangkok Meeting you are thinking of. May be you could also write from me to Prof.
Hugues MONOD to ask for other subisidies from the fund that SELF (Société
d’Ergonomie de Langue Française) will constitute in the sarne way as the Australians
from the benefit of IEA 91. His address is:

Laboratoire de Physiologie du Travail
91, boulevard de l’Hôpital
75634 PARIS CEDEX 13
France

I hope that your teaching and researches are developing as well as possible.

Please share my best regards with Mrs. Intaranont.

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner
Encis.

CNAM - LENET. 31 rue Gay-Lussac. 75C) Paris - T±Is: (1)4354 18 2. (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax : (1)43 25 36 14



FROM DR KITTI XNTARRNONT 03.25.1993 00121 p. 2

(I lit

zzzif
CHULALONGkORN UNIVERSITY

Laboralory for Ergonomic Research Dopailmont 0f Industral Engineering
Dr. Kdtj Intaranont Head Faci1ty of Engineering

Professor A1a n Wi srier Bangkok 10330 THALAND
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
ONAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCS;
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

22 February 1993

Dear A1ain

Thank you very much for’the good news about Di’. Vojt. I will
be g)ad to meot him on Friday 18 Jurie 1993 se that we will have
ah day to discuss seine topios of interest. The presentation time
should then be taken 3n the m6rning, if you kindly agree,

Please kindly provide your invitation letter to if3 as soon
as you get. the confirmation from the NFB. In your letter, please
aise specify duration of visit (i.e., from 6-27 June 1993) and
the objectives cf the visit such as workshop presentation and our
cooperation signed by our University Presidents, etc. flic letter
wihl heip me te obtain the University permission ta leave and &
Visa entering France.

If you plan to be in Southeast Asia again in 1993, I wiil be
most delighted te invite you for a speciai lecture te my class in
November. I wiil be in Japan between 20 September to 31 October
1991 te join hands with Professors Kishida and lionne trying te
find some cooperations. With respect te the meeting cf my project
I am net certai ri that we can organize’:l in August 1993. I reahly
nced te sec Dr, Vogt’s reaction te my final resuit which I shah
present in yeux’ Laboratory on Fniday 18 fune 1993. Despite of oui’
hard worlc we put into the project, ahiow mc to express my sincere
feeling that 1 am sU 1] net sati sficd with the outoorne.

1 felt extremely sorry te hear sad news about Di’.
Danieiiou’s accident. I hope that he wili recover very soon.
Please kindly bring him and bis fami]y my sincere wishes.

I am hooking forward te seeing you agairi in Paris, With my
best personal regards te you and Nadamme Wisner.

Trueiy yours,

Telephone +06 2 252 5001
Telefax 466-2-253 6161

252 151J
251 3909



CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSrr Y
t_)IjaiIll1j.:iI f IPi(:i. Ii:’
rn:.iiy t:1

jI
. .1

Bir’1koi 1fl %r ‘i: r\’:

Professor Al n in Wisner
Lahornt..oi.ir’ ci’Rrgoiioiiie et. Neuroseicrices du Trnvti il
(D N AN
41 , Rue Cay 1jIlsstc
75005 RAki s, FR.ANc:
FAX 433-1-43 25 36 14

Dear A1.ai r:

I hope yøtt recel yod iny 1 otici t oquesi. iig the appuinI,miii.
with Di ,Vogl. on Frid’iy 18 June 1993 and ibe provision cf your
mv j taL ion letter for.’ III> V si.t.. 1.-o CNAM +

Wj Lb ibesJi((1. to 111e n et-111g of the LtD projoci., we plan ta
have thu ri 11H1 COflO I tisi on in NovelIlciol 1.993. If you pI an te be in
flangkok lui-i iiq Lhni t , please k [nd y accept. cor mi ta[. ion to
Cije r oui’ fi uni conferuucç We pi tin t-o invite the LtD Ambassade 1

and Chul n Pies j cP-iii 10 close fli( meut i ig. Jt i 1 be a one-—day
pieseni ni. J oi and ut. L}e end wc’ will have u cock—1.u ii rccepI ion al.
the Tiini Pavi ilion oj nz’sit.,e SASA NIVES • If you lç j ,icJl y &gree to
01)1111? 1)].ease 1 uI me know 50 1.-liaI. Vnnwolt r glito con apj1tor’l you
w:ii,h fui-Iii’1 detoi 1

1 hopo 1.-C) learn VOUP resporisc V(flY 50011. l’AI I 00k 11g fOrwllrl.i

ta sor- rig yoi gn Il n Pu r i Wi 1h mv be&1. per4ol;1l regorcls tu
>01.1 [111(1 tIij+jIjrllIF,t”’ W i4llc1

Trcieiy y’:aÀ j-S,

FR011 OR KITTI INTflRPNOHT 03.25.1993 00:21

4H
P

I.ahoralory cj rùc ::

D . Ki Iiirrc F Fi.:!

24 Ma rob 1993

4
/ /‘/ /

1, 1Ù1!,c.:rit
T t Ie1a.

•i 66 1) ‘iii fi

4n(;’1,f Oh I
f2 161

261 3f10f1



FROM: DR 1< ITT I I HTflRPHQ1jT 66 2 5740079

—

________________

——— -—e—

Laboatory 1er [rg k HfI:.

l:Ir. Killi I’
f’cs2i If u;
FaiiIy (‘1 I— IL)II1(.(F u

(332 T, ,i ,A$

PR0FESS0R ALAIN WISNER
LABORATOIRE D’ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

CNAM
‘41, RUE GAY LUSSAC
75005 PARiS FRANCE.
FAX +33-1-4 25 36 14

DEAR ALAIN;

I AH DEEPLY SORRY FOR NOT WRITING W VOU SOONER BECAUSE MV

HEAYV LOAD IN PREPARING THE FINAL REPORT 0F THE EC PROJECT. I AH

JUST WONDERING IF YOU HAVE PREPARFO VOUR SCHEOULE FOR THE VISu

TO BANGKOK THIS OCT0BER. THE REASON t ASK 15 BECAUSE I AH LEAVING

FOR JAPAN ON 20 SEPTEMBER IF EVERYTHING 15 ON TIME, I WILL 9E

BACK ON 31 OCT0BER. THEREF0RE, I NEED TO PREPARE EVERYTHING FOR

VOU NERF INCLUDING VOUR RESERVATION.

I AH LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING ‘(OU AGAIN SOON. WITH MY BEST

PERSONAL REGARDS TO ‘(OU AND MADAMME WISNER.

(V

92’ (o )9j

«A

*

08.31.1993 05:02

CHULALONGkORN UNIVIEF1SITY

P.l

t,

31 AUGUST 1993

TRUELY ‘(OURS,

251 3969



TRANSMISSION PAR TELECOPIE

FAX TRANSMISSION

Date: °1/c’ i / 3
Nombre de pages: 3
(y compris celle ci)
Number of page including this one

DESTINATAIRE
To: RiTTI

N° Télécopieur: I .

Objet:
Message:

EMETTEtJR:
From:

Laboratoire d’Ergonomie

Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers

41 , rue Gay-Lussac
75005 PARIS
FRANCE

Téléphone (33) 1 44.10.78...

Phone

Secrétariat (33) 1 43.54.18.27

Secretary

Télécopieur (33) 1. 43. 25. 36. 14

Fax Number
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W FROM DR ICITTI IMTRRRHQHT 15.21.1993 23129 P. I

Professor Main Wisner
Laboratoi re d ‘ Ergonomi e et Neurosc. I erîcee; du Travai I
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARiS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

19 Hay 1993

Dear A) ahi:

Thank you for your signed leti.er cf mvi tation . It works
j ust fine. Enciosed on the second page I s my brief schedul e in
Europe.

As a malter cf faot, T was net satisfied with Ilote] J)AGIJFRPK
but since H. is very conveni eut to go to your office, I have to
take iL. Therefore, please kindly make a reservaLion for me on 7
8 and 9 Jurie. However, if yen have other cho 1cc which is bette r
and you thjnk I can afforci iL, you know I aiways foi] 0W your
instruet I on.

T ais looking forward to sec ing you agai n in Pari s Wi th
beat perscr] regards te you and Madamnie 141 sner

I: /

y

rZEr f
CHULALONGkORN UNIVERSITY

Lahorjlo r y loi rçj on O’ï; R ;•ii r; r cl
Dr. Kj!ti lirttiraircrri, I

E)&i;rIiîreiiI o? îr,c{;jkri;iI rrgriii
6aoily ol I- rgi/v. k n

Bangkok 1 0t32 ‘ HAL.ANL

Truc] y yours

my

Tekpnonc i66 2 24 1(11

TInIax i662 253 Cil 31
252 ‘5’3
251 30611

-—

_________



FACULTY 0F ENGINEERING
CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
BANGK0K. 10330 THAILAND

T

BYAIR MAIL
PAR AVION

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, rue Gay Lussac
75005 Paris
FRANCE

I
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I



CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head

Department of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

Dear Alain:

19 May 1993

Thank you for your signed letter of invitation. It works
just fine. Enclosed on the second page is my brief schedule in
Europe.

As a matter of fact, I was not satisfied with Hotel DAGUERRE
but since it is very convenient to go to your office, I have to
take it. Therefore, please kindly make a reservation for me on 7
8 and 9 June. However, if you have other choice which is better
and you think I can afford it, you know I aiways follow your
instruction.

I am looking forward to seeing you again in Paris. With my
best personal regards to you and Madamme Wisner.

Truely yours,

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969



BRIEF TRAVELING PLAN
FOR

DR KITTI INTARANONT

6 JUNE 1993 TO 27 JUNE 1993

6 JUNE DEPART BANGKOK 2345 TG 932 ARRIVE PARIS (CDG) 7 JUNE 0920

STAY AT HOTEL DAGUERRE 94, rue DAGUERRE 75014 PARIS
TEL (1) 43 22 43 54

7 JUNE TO S JUNE 1993 VISIT CNAM, PROFESSOR WISNER’S OFFICE.

JUNE DEPART FOR BRUSSELS BY TRAIN

STAY IN BELGIUM AND POLAND

16 JUNE COME BACK TO PARIS BY TRAIN.

18 JUNE REPORT PRESENTATION TO PROFESSOR VOGT AT CNAM.



--
,071DR KITTI XNTPRPHOHT 66 2 5740070 06.01.1993 21159 P. 1

,

-

- 7

‘7

N

L r

THANK ‘i’OU FOR VOUR SIGNEt) LETTER 0F INVITATION. Iî WORKSJUST FINE. ENcLOSEt) ON THE SECOND PAGE 15 MV BRIEF SCHEDIJLE INEUROPE,

As A MATTER 0F FACT, I WAS NOT SPTISF1ED WITH HOTEL DAGUERREBUT SINCE IT 15 VER’? CONVEN LENT TO GO TO VOLIR OFFICE, I HAVE TOTAKE IL THEREFoRE PLEASE KINDLV MAKE A RESERVATION FOR ME ON 78 AND 9 JUNE, H0WEvER, IF VOU HAVE OTHER CHOICE WHICH 15 SETTERAND VOU THINK I CAN AFFORD H, VOU KNOW I ALWAVS FOLLQW YOURINSTRUCTION.

AGAIN IN PAIUS. WITH
WIsNER

4,
4&jl

I-.

CHU LALONGkORN UNIVERSH %1
Laborahry hr Prgcnç>ik Rsurcii
Or. Kii IIr3FijI1t)fii, it_jd

k)

Facu)Iy C)) I, ‘u
Ban1koIs I 0:3 t) II AI .r’tJ)

PRoFEssoI ALAIN WISNER
LABORATOIRE D’ERGONOMIE ET NEUROScIENCEs DU TRAVAiLCNAM
41, RUE GAY LUSSAC
75005 PARIS FRANCE,
FAX +33—1—4g 25 36 14

DEAR ALAIN:

1-

bd19 MA’? 1993

I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING VOU
BEST PERSONAL REGARDS TO YOU AND MADAMME

TRUEL’? YOUR

MV

1

7
1 4 662-752 tiC I

‘3 (13 2 Ç 7 cD •7
26i---49t1)



FROM’ L F::ITTI IHTPRRNOHT 66 2 5740078
( -3

-

06.01. 1993 2157

BRIEF TRAVELING PLAN

FOR

P. 1

DR KITTI INTARANONT

6 JUNE 1993 TO 27 JUNE 1993

DEPART BANGKOK 2345 TO 932 ARRIVE PARIS (CDG) 7 JUNE 0920

STAY AT HOTEL DAGUERRE 9, RUE OAGtJERRE 750114 PARIS
TEL (1) 43 22 143 54

TO 9 JUNE 1993 VISIT CNAM, PROFESSOR WISNER’S OFFICE1

DEPART FOR BRUSSELS 8V TRAIN

STAY IN BELGIUM AND POLAND

COME BACK TO PARiS 8V TRAIN.

REPORT PRESENTATION TO PROFESSOR VOGT AT ONAM.

6 JUNE

7 JUNE

10 JUNE

16 JUNE

18 JUNE

/

:+: * ;+: E N D 4 1’ ;+



C.N.A.M - L. E. N. E. T
Directeur: Professeur P. FALZON

Le Professeur KITTI INTARANONT,
Université CHULALONGKORN, BANGKOK, THAILANDE,

Présentera le vendredi 18 JUIN 1993 à 11 Heures,
SALLE 63, (4ème étage), 41, Rue Gay Lussac,

Un exposé sur les recherches quil a conduites sur:

LE TRAVAIL INTUSTRIEL A LA CHALEUR,

En présence du Dr VOGT , Directeur Général Adjoint de I’INRS, Discutant.
A. Wisner assurera la traduction alternée de l’exposé donné en aiiglais.



ELCANNANA

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU 11AVAL

LL eJ-4YA
jV-J2-ÀJ

c
r

Dear Kitti,

Paris, 27th September 1993

Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dpt of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thaïlande

Thank you for your fax of September 15 and for the reservation at obviously very good
price.

I have noted that I will teach from 5.30 to 8.30 pm every tuesday from 9th to 3Oth
November.

As I ani leaving only on 3rd December, there wffl be no problem for me to organise an
exam on the 3Oth November and read the Students’ papers.

I have received an invitation from Friedrich Ebert Foundation in Bangkok to deliver a
speech during a forum they are organising on Thursday, 1 lth November which does flot
interfer with the teaching I am giving at Chulalongkorn.

I have bad news about the Thai girl student you have discussed to be admitted at Prof.
Bouisset Master Degree preparation. I have called today Prof. Richardson who told me
that after an interview and studying the curriculum of the candidate the jury has thought
that she would meet very severe difficulties in mathematics and physics if she were
admitted. I discovered on this occasion that this student was flot an engineer but a nurse
and I would have given a different advice had I known the field in which she had been
trained first.

I shail try and get in touch with her in Grenoble and may be ask her to visit me in Paris
so that she may occupy efficiently her following year study.”

I hope that you will have a very good and fruitful stay in Japan.

I am delighted to see you again in November.

-ZEi

L Cw

c-

crt

Yours sincerely,

Main Wisner

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)4354 1827, (1)4354 1834-Fax: (1)4325 36 14



FROM DR KITTI INTRRPHONT 66 2 5740070 09.15.1993 21:44 P. 1
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f
CHULALONGKOFtN UNIVERSH Y

Labo ilnry lnr Frgoncnit R t ii Drp ‘tint rit cf Ii r’ I
Dr. Ktti IriIiririorrt, I ccI Fstrirlfy ol lnqiirtrriiq

f3dnqInk lOi lU I’\ I
PR0FESSOR ALAIN WISNER
LABoRAToIRE D’ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL
CNAM
f41, RUE GAY LUsSAC
75005 PARIS FRANCE.
FAX +33-1-4 25 36 14

15 SEPTEMBER 1993

DEAR ALAIN:

THANK VOU VERY MUCH FOR VOUR FAX AND LETTER. VOUR ROOM HAS
BEEN BOOKED FROM 1 TO 30 N0vEMBER, THE DISCOUNT 0F 30% 13 SERI—
OUSLY NEGOTIATING FOR VOU ONLY (KEEP Il’ A SECRET). J CANNOT
REMEMBER VERY V4ELL ABOpT THE TOP1C THAT YOU ARE GOING TO TEACH IN
WHICH WE HAVE ALREADY DISCUSSLD AT CNAM, IT IS ABOUt ERGONOMICS
METHOOS AND DEVELOPMENT, I THINK. I REMEMBÇR THAT VOU PUT THE
NOTES 0F THIS IN YOUR FOLDERS. I REALLY DON T MIND WHAT SUB.JECT
VOU ARE COING W TEACHIECAUSE VOU ARE ALWAVS PRACTICE THE BEST
FOR THE STUDENTS IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. THE CLASS WILL SE
CONDUCTED ON TUESDAY FROM 17.30 TO 20.30 AND WE CAN START ON THE
9TH, 16, 23, AND 30 (OR WE CAN ARRANGE A SPECIAL ONE EARLIER IF
VOU PLAN TO LEAVE BANGKOK ON 30 Nov OR 1 BEC). WE CAN DISCUSS
THIS MATTER LAÎER.

I HAVE AN URGENT REQUEST TO VOU. Ir ‘(OU COULO REMEMBER WHEN
I WAS AT VOUR LAB LAST TIME, I HAVE ASKED PROF DANIELLOU TO ASIC
PRoF. BouissET TO ACCEPT A THAI GIRL STUDENT AS A STUDENT AT
PARIS ORSAY. PROF BoUrssrr AGREED IN PRINCIPLE. BUT AS 0F TODAY,
I RECEIVED A MESSAGE FROM HER THAT SHE HAS NOT RECE1VED ANV PAPER
FROM PARIS ORSAY FOR HER ADMISSION. I WOULD LIKE TO ASIC ‘(OU IF IT
15 NOT INADEQUETTE FOR ‘(OU W MAKE A PHONE CALL TO PROF B0UJSSET
OR PROF RICHARDS0N. PLEAsE KINDLY HELP, I REALLV NEED SOMEONE TO
BE EDUCATED FROM LUROPEAN SCHOOL 0F ERG0NOMICS TO WORK WITH ME.
THANK ‘(OU [RY MUCH. I AM LEAVING FOR JAPAN ON MONDAY 20 SEPT. IF
‘(OU HAVE ANY MESSAGE FOR ME PLEASE USE FAX NUMBER 5714 0078.

I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING ‘(OU AGAIN SOON. WITH MV BEST
PERSONAL REGARDS TO ‘(OU AND MADAMME WISNER.

TRUELY ‘(OURS,

!It 66-2-252 SUC I
1eIeIii i66-P-253 §151 -

2h:? 1513
251 SIHU



Professor Main Wisneir
Plan Hohil
FAX 237 0746

Dear Alain:

T€tepone 662•252 50:1
‘relefex +66--2b3 6i’1

ROM : L.BORA TORY FOR ERGONOMI[.. 8ES. TEL JO. :01213E 411
Ph. RITTI N7çRlÇf’MT

L:25 EM P. I

F
ç,

k,

qg’.

t •‘• - t

CH U L. Jt L ONG 1<1) R N
Lab,ratory for Ergonciiic Rsero
Dr, Kitti Intaranort, w4E*jc1

lU 1\d If LE FR’f’;I1r’!
eF rein ni I icin striai Ii1

R aç:LJ11 1 ol Ew iir eer
Etangk;ck 1 0s:) li—I

i•j(’ .1 1 ç”

i..i4.1 L[’)

n nerinfl

23 tJovert r 1 :)94-

r.nber
lES

vhat I

1 ï bul:
fi rtlLy

[(:1 irH)t

ai.]! ii yv i’lLrniiLy

Thank you verv mueh for ycur I ast fax (iated 27 N :)v
thanking me for what T did for tue suceess of tI:e. 4 di S]

Conference. I appte.:iate your exi;)rCSS1OP but that s net
want, I want vou to i[brghi me what I clid b yoi &t t[w S]
meeting. There shotil cl be a hette:: wa for nie to :i:n.îbmi y
it vas my bad mariner just exp oded, I told the s tory
family they alU agreed to i)iafle md ciondem:n me. i ei:u..
sleep we}I if you didriL forgi ve nu,:.

With ail my linre, you ku’ow that v’

aiways love you.

Respecfully y ours,

L
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[M] NDARIN
The Mandarin Hotel Public Company Limited (PLAZA HOTEL)

178 Surawong Road, Bangkok. Thailand. Tel. 235-1760-79 Cable PLAZATEL Telex TH 72152 PLAZA Fax (662) 237-0746



Protèssor Alain V’! j sner

Plaza HotelI Room # 517
FAX 237 0746

Dear Main:

‘T’hank ycui ‘very imuh for YOU1[ last faK c1a1LEd 30 }ø Velflb4r, tLtfrW iL
can relax.

I try to phone y’:u today but y::u were not ii. uni le: ‘stand

be leaving tomorrow [ate; nuit. Tomorrow mmng .1 wiII give

outside but wi1iJ be bac k. before fløfl I have Iwo ‘:pticrs ir oui: ru
1 1 invite you flu’ l.uneh tainOroW. yoU eh(:ose th j)J ;e. 01

2 + We invite y;:u ta our parti tornorraw evcniing il:: Rer,

Hotel Chaiyuth ami ii’ e ot.hers who ;;.‘ok hard in tlie organhing e

wiil be with us. I wiIJ be tue host if tb;y a]:low mc si,,

If you choose Lie second choie, I wi[ii pick yo’u up a. PLiv

4.00 pm and brmg ycru’ te my lait w&.re we have a taik. :By :5.0’.) r’
you to the pariy whicIi will start ai: 6’)O pin. 13’ K3’O 1:m [ tring y’
Airport. }-low does thi;. s2iund «) you?

I mn waitm2[ for yøtu LepJy by phone at 2] 8 5’L] 1] 01 2:: S;

you cmi send a fax ta i ne at 2:1 S 64 ,
i With iny b s1[: persc:ru L]L rega

ROM : LB0RAT0RY FOR EROONOMI1J: FES. TEL MÛ. 02 1186111 1991. 11.30
DR. ]L[TTI I:WrARAKOMT

1 :0 PM P. 1

ç

c ii ii :...* i..c 1M G t:oi ii i+i i’i ‘%r t: i ksIrr Y
Laboratory for Ernrotnic Re3oaroh :16,) tne.fl : Ii d Jslijal Er ç; n erçn;

Dr. Kilt lritaraort, —Ie3d ;:aJIty ot E’qir tr q
LaiijkcF i(3Ej r—LA[,_’j I)

3G’ ]Jiyeitj1btr I 99I

y 011 ivillI
L ICihiLirO

>ItjflP;

t
ail :1j’eir

)11:llflittCC

iHiotel aL
t I drive
ot:i La th;

541 1.. Or
ils.

Respecfi:1 1v yours,

À

T9”epn:ne t62’a52 5!))1

Te:efuc t6625 61,51



MINISTERE DE L’EDUCATION NATK)NALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENOES DU ‘TRAVAIL

‘‘ ‘

Paris, l8th March 1994

Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dpt of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

Dear Kitti,

I hope that everything is going well with you and that you are enjoying your new home.

I am enclosing a few papers in English that I have written since we met and that may be of some
interest to your students.

I hope to see you again soon, may be in Toronto, specially since I am flot sure that I shah visit
Thailand this year.

With my best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

Main Wisner

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34 . Fax : (1)43 25 36 14
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Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research

DU TRAVAIL Dpt of Industnal Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

Dear Kitti,

Thank you for the copy of Chayut’s letter to Professor Patesson. I have just written a letter
to Professor Patesson to support this request that seems to me fully justified.

I confirm my intention to attend the Congress and stay two weeks in Thailand. Thant you
for inviting me to give an introductory paper but I dont want to repeat my previous speech. As I
wrote to you before, I shafi insist on the need for cognitive research in relation to die new aspects
of industrialisation in South East Asia. My precise tille would be:

Approaching New Technologies
A new challenge for Ergonomics and Anthropotechnology”.

I am very happy to meet again the old friends you have invited but I am very sony that
you have not invited al least two experts from SEAES to give introductory papers. What you did
on heat, what Manuaba is doing for Indonesian aviation, Rubio’s views on Company competence
and workers’ competence are among the new important and interesting trends that contribute to
international Ergonomics.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

________

Alain WISNER
LABORATOIRE
DERGONOMIE

41, RUE
GAY-LUSSAC
7SDDS PARIS

TÉLÉPHONE
(1)45 54 1627

TÉLÉCOPIE
(1)45 25 36 4



Doubles adressés aux Prs Monod

Daniellou

Paris, le 30 Juin 1994

Mr le Professeur René Patesson
Président de la SELF
Université Libre de Bruxelles
Dépt Informatique et Sciences humaines
50 Av. Franklin Rooseveit
1050 Bruxelles Belgique

Monsieur le Président et cher ami,

La Société d’Ergonomie d’Asie du Sud-Est, dont je suis l’un des membres
fondateurs et qui a montré son utilité pour servir de points de rencontres de
chercheurs, très actifs mais très isolés, travaillant tous dans les pays d’Asie du Sud-
Est, va tenir en Novembre prochain son 4ème Congrès en grande partie grâce au
dévouement et à l’abnégation du Docteur Kitti Intaranont, secrétaire général de la
S.E.A.E.S.

Sur mon conseil, le Président de la S.E.A.E.S., le Dr Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul, a
écrit au Dr Jan Noy, trésorier de l’I.E.A., afin d’obtenir un soutien sur les fonds
alloués à cet effet par la Société Australienne d’Ergonomie après le Congrès de
Sydney, et par la Société d’Ergonomie de Langue Française après le Congrès de
Paris. Il semble, après ce contact, que c’est la Société donatrice, dans ce cas la
SELF, qui doit recommander d’attribuer ces fonds à la Société bénéficiaire par une
lettre adressée au Président, au Secrétaire général et au Trésorier de l’Association
Internationale d ‘Ergonomie.

Je n’ai aucun mandat pour formuler une recommandation à votre égard et à celui
du Conseil de la SELF. Toutefois, connaissant l’esprit qui anime notre Société,
celui qui a animé l’organisation du Congrès de Paris, ainsi que les besoins et les
mérites de la S.E.A.E.S., je me permets de vous exprimer un souhait: celui de la
prise en considération par la SELF de la demande de la S.E.A.E.S.

Je pense que le montant demandé de 2000 dollars est très modeste, et qu’il serait
souhaitable qu’il soit éventuellement accru.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur le Président, l’expression de mes sentiments
amicaux et dévoués.

A. Wisner
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Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratuire cUErgonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
4 1, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANGE.

28 June 1994
Dear Main:

Thank you very much Rr your last fax b heIp us find the way b
ask for smafl money from SELf whieh Professor Palesson CUTTCflfl)
chairs the Socieiy. The nexi iwo pages are copies of our leiter sent b
Professor Patesson b’y boili fax ami positti (EMS) air mail. I will send 1v
fa.x 1.o hoth Profcssors I)aniellou anti Monod b ask for their supports.

We would like b ask you b be a keynote speaker of 11w 4th
SEAES Conference. If ou accepi we will have 4 keynote speakers.

Kogi will speak oii partieipatory ergonomies and eheckiisi,
Wisner vi1l speak on i.cchnology (ransfer and ils effeets>
Vanwuni.erghem \k’ilI s})eak on repet il ive work,
Ayoub will spcak on modehng o!’ manual materials hundiing.
We expeci. about 26—30 papers b 1)0 present.ed ai hie confei’ciiee.

We plan b have 2 keynoles/day anti paper presentation for 2 and a haif
days. The lasi aft.emoon we vil1 visu the factory and have a fareweli
party in the evening. A copv of 11w last brochure (not. lat.est) is corning b
you by mail.

J arn looking for ward (o secing you again in Novcmber. With iny
best person.al regards te ou and Madumme Wisner.

Respecfully yours,
j

(N / f Lk-ftn

-4, 2
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South - Eczst Asian ErgQnotnlcs SoceIy (SEÀES)
AXi N4tXW It*flTUTI T.ÇÇITHt IMPitVPMfr4T S (4fl»Pwtc%Ørc9Œ)

PHRA PwJc*Q - NAXQ4 CHA W1ØÇWAY. ?,44L*4 CHAN. UANGCOk O17b. ÏHA)LA$Ø

Ta42w5rAxc6&za*tt@9 Li14$—6509

No. 061l/iÔr3

,9’ June 1994

Dear Professer Patesson:

t ain writing this letter te reçuest a email Linancial support

f row the SU’ te organize our siali conference whleh wlll be a jatheriri

of ergonomics groups in Southeast Asia reglon. Seine ergonomists f rom

other oountrles outside flic region wlll aise participate.

South.ast Asia Ergonomics Society was establishcd 1985 in

orcier te promote ergonomics activities in the developing ceuntris In the

region as one major objectin. There were 3 pervious conferences organized

in Jakarta, Denpasar and Bangkok in 1985, 1988 and 1991, respect.ve1y, In

1994, the 4th SEAES conference ts scheduied between 21-Z3 Novembr ai Royal

City Hotel in Bangkok, Thailand. As we ail know that people in this region

are mainly poor, the organizer cannot propose a high tee for the conferençe

participants. $ine the Soclety is a regiorial association, partial supports

(i.e., airfares) frein the SEAES account wiil, sooIetiNes1 have tbe

for council members aix! active participants whe must share their opinions

wjth the others. The Annual inembership f ec t US$ 10 La no regularly
collected from the reglonal members due te the hardship cf thfr regionai
ecQflØmy. There are approximately 70—90 iueiubers but only 20% fee paid
regularly.

Net to mention the correspondence coet which draws private rnoney
f rom tFie Secr,tary-Treasurer himmeif, ail secretariat expenses n.de by the

ôeiaty President and eoret.ary4teagursr are paid hem other tukds. Thks
pushes s heavy financiai load te the Conference Organizers. We iave learned
f rom IA91 In ?aris that the SELF was In avor tç suppQrt Iveting5 in
countries where ergonomics Is flot yet weul developed. based on his fact,
may we huwbly request & emali sum of US$ 2000 f rom the SELF tundL ‘Nie môney
recelveci wlll be u3ed for contenance tees a scho1ar9hip, for pooz’
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participants, travet expenses for members et’ SEAES Couneil, eto Gener&1

secretanat e’cpenses are covered by the Safety and Heaith at Nox-k Promotion

Association (Thatiand), Royal Thai Covernment aise provides off ice space

anci a llmlted fund for eligibie Thai participants.

Thank you for your support and understanding4 t a looking
forward te heazing f rom you very soon.

Beat regards.

Sincerely yours,

Chaxyuth Ohaiaijtnitikul Ph D4

Pres’xdent ScES

M

Monsieur le proeeseur Rene Patesson

President de la SELF

liniversite libre de Bruxxeles

Departeinent d’informatique et de sciences Mitaines

CP 124

50 Avenue Franklin Rooseelt

1050 Bruxelles/Belgique FAX + 32—2—650 8521



MINISTERE DELEDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENOES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, 26th May 1994

Dr. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul
MCE
Phra Pinklao-Nakorn Chaisri

Highway,
Thaling Chan
Bangkok 10170
Thailand C, ,

I received yesterdayai1 in which I found only a copy of a four-pages fax dated March
28th you received from lan Noy.

I presume that your secretary forgot to put in the envelope the letter in which you may
have explained what you expected me to do in relation with this document.

You may know that, for a few years, I have not been a member of the LEA Council, and
that considering my age I am not sure of my future programme of visits abroad.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner

Dear Chairman,
Dear Chaiyuth,

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - T1s: (1)43 54 1827, (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax (1)43 25 36 14
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Y. lan Noy, Ph.D.
Treasurer, IEA
do Ergonomics Div.
Transport Canada
344 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada
K1A 0N5

Tel 1 (613) 998-
2268
Fax 1 (613) 998-
4831

-€ 2L, 5k

Date: March 28, 1994
Number of pages, including cover sheet: 4

To: Chaiyuth Chavalinitikul Fax: 66 2 433 2109

Dear Dr. Chavalinitikul:

Hal Hendrick has forwarded your letter to him requesting seed funds for 4th
SEAES Conference, Nov 21-23, 1994.

The most appropriate mechanism for doing so is the use of the Australian
Fund for Conferences in Ergonomics in South East Asia. The Terms 0f

Reference for this fund are attached for your information.

I will be pleased to expedite approval of the conference by the Science and
Technology Committee and the Education & Training Committee. However, I
would require that you submit to me at your earliest convenience additional
information concerning

o expected audience and attendance
o draft budget and estimated registration fee
o organization details, including timeframe and preparation schedule
o qualifications and affiliations of organizers and key speakers
o other sponsors
o plans to publish and distribute proceedings or record of event

22 wi.,a 2537./ 1)2/ I

OLD WORLD - NEW WORLD
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I would also point out that the conference is expected to be budgeted on a
cost-recovery basis and that the seed money wilI be returned to the IEA at
the completion of the event.

I hope this information wiII be helpful and I look forward to receiving your
application.

With kind regards,

Y. lan Noy, Ph.D.
IEA Treasurer

CC: Prof .Wisner
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TERMs 0F REFERENCE

Australian Fund for Conferences in Ergonomics in South East Asia

This fund is administered by the International Ergonomics Association (JEA) for the
purpose of promoting ergonomics in developing countries with particular emphasis on
countries in South East Asia. The fund was established with funds generously provided
by The Ergonomies Society of Australia.

The fund makes availabie seed money to societies or other groups in industrialiy
developing countries to cover initial start-up expenses for conferences, symposia,
workshops or other similar events which have as their main objective the promotion of
ergonomies through dissemination or exchange of knowledge and information in
ergonomics, and which are to be held in an industrially developing country.

The amount provided by the IEA wiil be refunded upon the compietion of the event. It
is expected that such events will be budgeted on a cost-recovery basis and that the seed
money will be identified as a liabiiity.

The fund is managed by the Treasurer of the IEA separately from other IEA accounts.
The account wiii be identified in the Treasurer’s annual report to Council.

Normaily, proposais will be accepted from IEA member societies. However, groups
or organizations other than IEA federated or affihiated members may submit proposais
provided:

o the organizer(s) are qualified in ergonomies
o where there is a member of the IEA in the region, attempts are made to

coordinate the event with the local member prior to submitting the proposai
o the primary purpose of the event is the promotion of ergonomies and addresses

the needs of industriaiiy developing countries in the region, and
o the organizing committee has representation from government, academia or

industry



Interested societies or eligible groups should submit proposais to the Secretary-General
of the IEA addressed to the attention of the chairs of the Technology Transfer
subcommittee (TT) of the Science and Technoiogy Committee (S&T) and the Education
& Training Committee (E&T) for their consideration. The request shouid include
information about:

o nature of the event
o purpose of the event
o subject area
o expected audience and attendance
o amount needed for start-up
o draft budget and estimated registration fee
o organization detaiis, including timeframe and preparation scheduie
o qualifications and affiliations of organizers and key speakers
o other sponsors
o plans to publish and distribute proceedings or record of event

Proposais from groups not affihiated with the TEA should be signed by at ieast three
persons qualified in ergonomics. The proposai shouid indicate that the individuai
applicants are authorized by their empioyers or affiuiated institutions to undertake the
event.

The Science &Technoiogy Committee and the Education & Training Committee wiii
recommend acceptance or rejection of individuai applications to the Executive
Cornmittee of the IEA. The Executive Committee wiii approve or deny applications
after due consideration of the recomrnendations of the S&T Committee and the E&T
Committee. Decisions of the Executive Committee wili authorize the Treasurer to
disburse and receive funds, as required.

Requests for proposais wili be communicated via notices in Ergonomics International,
correspondence with IEA member societies and announcements conveyed through
WHO and ILO. A communications plan wiii be drafted by the TT Subcommittee

For further information, contact,

IEA Secretary-General
prof.ir. D.P. Rookmaaker
Netheriands Railways
SE ARBO/Ergonomics
P.O. Box 2025
3500 HA Utrecht
THE NETHERLANDS



MNTSTERE DE LEDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENOES DU TRAVAIL

Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dpt of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thaïlande

Thank you very much for sending me the ultimate and excellent version of your report
and the first Announcement of the SEAS Meeting.

You will find under the same cover a letter I wrote to Chaiyuth about a rather surprising
mail I received from him. The best hypothesis I assume is that the covering letter has been
forgotten but I am afraid it is just contempt.

I hope your family and yourself are well in your new home.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner

Paris, 26th May 1994

Dear Kitti,

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - T1s: (1)43 54 1827, (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax: (1)43 25 36 14
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PROFESSOR ALAIN WI5NER
LABORATOiRE D’ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL
CNAM
FAX +33—j--13 25 36 i

JUNE 22, 1992

Y0UR LETTER DAÎED 24TH FEBRUARY AND 15TH JuNE 1992 HAVE BEEN
RECEIVED SOMET1MES AGO, I AM EXTREMELV SORRY FOR NOT ANSWER!NG
MOU SOONER DUE 10 30 MANY BAD THINGS HAPPENED,

fl. Mpan ASKED ME IF I INTEND 10 INVITE MOU FOR SOME
LECTUPLS IN MM GLASS4 I TNOUGHT I HAVE ALREADV DONE I 50 REGRET
FOR NOT DOING 1MAI BEFORE4 Mv CLASS STARTS THE FIRST WEEK 0F
NOVEMBER AND MOU ARE INVITED TO G1VE LECTURES ONCE A WEEK, 4
lIMES UNTIL THE END 0F NOvEMBER. IT 15 A THREE—HOUR GLASS IN THE
•EVENING STARTINS AROUND 17.30 TO 20.30. THE GLASS WILL SE ON
EITHER TUESDAM OR WEDNESDAY NIGHT, THE STUDENTS ARE MAINL’
WORKING FOR THE MASTER’S DEGREE. IF MOU CAN START VOUR LECTUF
WITH ANTHR0POL0GY AND IlS CONCEPT, 115 SIGNIF1CANCE TO
DESIGN, ITS 1NFLUENCL TOWARDS IRE DESIGN 0F EQUIPMLNI FOR PLOPLE
10 USE SOME HOURS SHOULD ALSO BLEN SPENT ON COGNITIVE ASPECTS
AND ITS INVOLVEMENT WITH THE. DESIGN 0F HUMAN—COMPUTER INTERFACE
SOMETIMES BEFORE MOU ARE SOINS EACK 10 PARiS, I WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE A TWO—HOUR TEST FOR IRE STUDENTS. THEREFORE, I NEEU MOUR
QUESTIONS FOR THAT EXAM ALSO.

PLEA5E KINDLM LET ME KNOW VOUR REACTION 10 THE ABOVE
PROPOSAL. TRIS lIME T W1LL ASK THE UNIVERSITY 10 GTVE MOU A VERY
GOOD DISCOUNT ON SASA. I NOPE Il W1LL SE A HANDSOML ONE SINGE WE
HAVE ESTABLISHIED A CONTRACT BETWEEN OUR UNIVERSITIES. 0F COURSE I
CANNOT EMPLOM MOU FOR TRIS MAlTER SINCE THE INCOME STANDARD FOR
EUROPEAN SCHOLAR IS ABOUT TWENTM lIMES 0F THOSE WE RECEIVE. BUT
STILL WE WANT 10 SHARE 10 EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION FOR YOUR KIND
ATTITUDE.

I HAVE 10 BE IN WUHAN, CHINA IN THE FIRST WEEK or NoVu1BEP
BUT I SHALL MEET MOU IN BANGKOK IN OCT0BER, IT IS POSSI]3LF IRAI I
WIL VISIT VOUR LABORATORM IN IRE LAST WEEK 0F SEPTLMBEI AH
NOT SO SURE. Do MOU HAVE ANY GLASS FOR ME 10 SHARE MM
EXPERIENCES WITH FOR SOME HOURS’?

I HOPE 10 HEAR FROM MOU SOON AND LOOKING r5ORWARD 10 SEEINS
MOU AGAIN. WI’rH MM 5551 PERSONAL REGARDS 10 MOU AND MRS. WISNER.

T. (3ih ‘ H
inc t t,li i
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DEAR ALAIN:
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SINCERELM VOURS,

&



‘S,, MINISTERE DELEDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE E NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAL

Paris, 2nd June 1994

Dr. Kitti Intaranont,
Laboratory for Ergonomie Research

7 Dpt of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
ChulalongkornUniversity

FaxN° 196622536161

Dear Kitti,

I read with sadness your fax of May 3lst learning ail the difficulties you are meeting. Ail
this is flot really ncw but the persistence is unacceptable. A more personal aspect of my sadness is
that I no longer feel strong enough to help you significantly but I will do my best.

First I am extremely happy that you have succcedcd again abroad in the US and Sweden
with EEC and now in Germany. You may find here evidence of your own scientific value.

I know rather deeply the sacrifices you made in stayng in your country working so hard
for your students in Bangkok and in Kong-Khaen and in the South and I know that you are flot
receiving from the powerful people of your country the support you need and deserve. From my
experience il is always the case, in Thailand it is only a littie worse. Powerful people don’t like
too much persons who are valuable by themselves and try to change something in the society
even for the survival of that society.

The same reasons that dccided you to corne back from the States are stiil valid arid even
more now. As a friend of yourself and your country I ask you not to retire. You will be quickly so
unhappy in your garden and your family and yourself would terribiy suifer staying for years in a
foreign country. Please forgive me to go so far but our old friendship advises me to do so.

I wili discuss with Daniellou and Monod about what can be done with the money that was
the outcome of Paris IEA Congress. You have flot to be surprised with lan Noy’s answer. He is
flot open to countries which are flot Anglo-American though he is flot himself an Anglo
American born person. I suggest that you or Chaiyuth write directly to Hal Hendrick who is
aiways extremely involved in Industrially Developing Countries and specially in South-East
Asia. May be you could invite him to this SEAS Meeting. I met him last week in Stockholm and I
was impressed by his understanding of the IDC arid specially anthropotechnology.

I am now passed 70 and my wife and I have from time to time small health problems so I
am flot yet sure to attend the Bangkok Meeting. If I travel it will be only for two weeks, the first
one to adapt and the second to attend the meeting and I could flot ensure a teaching programme.

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax: (1)43 25 36 14



François Daniellou’s address is as follows

Professeur François DANIELLOU
Laboratoire &Ergonomie des Systèmes complexes
UFR Santé Publique
146 rue Léo Saignat
33076 BORDEAUX CEDEX

Fax: (33) 56 90 08 73

With my best regards to your family and to you, the assurance of my affectionate
thoughts,

Alain Wisner
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PR0FESsOR ALAIN WISNERLAB0RATOIP D’ERGONOMI[ ET NEuROsCIENcEs DU TRAVAIL
CNAM
41, RuE GAY LussAc75005 PARiS FRANCE.FAX +33-1-4 25 36 1

31 MAY 1994DEAR ALAIN:

I JUST CAME BACK FROM DORIMUND, GERMANY ON SuNDAY 29. THE
TRIP AND STAY WERE VERY GOOti. THE RESULIS ARE EXTREMELY FRUIT
FUL, I HAVE EXPERILNCED SEVERAL RESEARCH METHODS or ERG0NOM1cS
FROM PRoFESseR LAURJG’s INSTITU1E

jI RECLIVED VOUR LAST FAX CONCERNIt’46 COPtES 0F lAN NOY’s Dl
LETTER TO SEAES PRL5IDLNT ANti YOU WONDLPED WHY VOU RLCEIVED SUCH 1
COPIES WITHOUT KNOWING WHAT CHAIYUTH WANTED YOU TO DO BUCAUSE NO %J
COVERING LETTER FROM HIM, I WOULD LIKE TO EXPLAIN AS FOLLOWS:DURÎNG 111E LAST MEETiNG 0F SEAES ORGANIzING C0MMITTEF FOR
4TH SEAES CONFERENCE I INFORMED 111E MEETiNG THAT SELF HAS GIVEN
A SUM 0F MONEY TO IÉA TO ESTABLISH A FUND FOR DEVELOPING COUN—
TRiES IF THEY WANT 10 ORGANIZE A MEETING OR A CONFERENCE. I
RECEIVED STRONG ENCOURAGEMENT FROM PROFE55QR5 W1SNER ANti DANIEL—
LOU TO APPLY FOR THAT FUND, BUT SEAES MUST PAY ANNUAL FEES. I
ALSO INFORMED THE MEETING THAT I PEPSONALLY DID NOT WANT 10
REQUEST AN’? FUNDING FR011 IEA BECAUSE WE WOULD HAVE TO FOLLOW AW
JEA BUREAUCRATIC SYSTEM 10 GET V4HAT WE ASKED FOR, I WANTED 10
ORGANIZE THE CONFERENCE AS G0OD AS OUR REMAINING EFFORT1 H0WEVER,
111E MEETING APPROVED THE PAYMENT 0F AN ANNUAL FEE 10 IEA FROM
SEAES FUND (LESS ANti LESS BECAUSE OUR MEMBERS DO NOT WANT 10 PAY
ANNUAL MEMBERSH1P FEES) ANti A REQUEST FOR MONEt FROM IEA THROUGH
111E IEA PRESIDENT B’? THE SEAES PRESIDENT,

JUST BEFORE I LEFT FOR D0RTMuND, GERMANY, I RECEIVED A COPY
0F lAN Nov’s LETTER FROM CHAIYUTH1S OFFICE ASKING ME WHAI 10 DO
NEXT. I WROTE A RECOMMENDATION 10 SEAES PRE5IDENT TO ANSWER 10
IEA PRESIDENT, NOT 10 lAN Noy, IF WE KNOW SUCH A STEEL PROCEDURE
or IEA EXISTED WE WOULD NOT HAVE 10 REQUEST FOR IEA MONEY, SINCE
WE HAVE TAKEN 1H15 ACTION UPON 111E ENCOURAGEMENT FROM MV BEST
FRIENDS IN FRANCE, THEY SHOULD HAVE BEEN INFORMED ABOUT 1H15
TRANSACTION AND ITS OUTCOME. I ALSO RECOMMENDED CHAIYuTH THAT WE
DO 11 ALONE WITH A LOCAL SOCIET’?, WE MIGHT NOT OBIAIN FOREIGN
SUPPORT AS MUCH AS I EXPECTED BUT I BELIEVE THAT I HAVE SOME
FOREIc5N FRIENDS WHO PERSONALLY V4ANTED 10 SUPPORT, ANti I REALLY 4.
HOPE 11-lAI INCLUDES VOU ANti DANIELL0U. I AM DEEPLV SORRY THAT I DO
NOT HAVE FRANC0IS’S ADDRESS AI BORDEAUX (ir ‘(OU CAN FEÏC14 ME HJS

ADDRESS I W1LL BE VER’? DEL1GHTFUL).

ToIi:tph000 f; ‘I; I
Tolofax +66-X 251 L-II I
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THEN I LEFT FOR D0RTMuND, I HAVE NOT TALKED WITH CHAIYUTHVET UNTIL I FkECEIVED VOUR FAX. THAT MEANS HE FOLLOWED MV SUGGES—TtON BUT HE SHOULU INCLUDE HIS COVERING LETTER JUST TO INFORM‘(OU, NOT TO ASK ‘(OU TO DO ANYTHING FURTHER. THEREroR IT WILL 8EVERY UIFF1CULT FOR THIS CONFERENCE TO PROVIDE TRAVEL EXPENSES FORFOREIGN SPEAKERS AND PRESENTERS SINCE WE WILL HAVE A LIMITEDRESUORCE.

I AM NOT HAPPY ABOUT THIS SITUATION BUT THERE 15 NOTHING ICAN DO. I WILL NOT SE IN TOR0NTO, NOT TO BOYCOTT, BUT JUST ALITTLL DISPLEASE 0F lAN Nov’s ACTION AND MANNER. I STRONGLY THINKTHAT I WILL LEAVE THE COUNTRY TO GO SOMEWHERE FOR A COUPLE ORVEARS, ALL POLITICAL ATTITUDES GIVE ME LOTS 0F PAIN. THEN I FORCEMVSELF FOR EARLY RETIREMENT AND COME BACK TO STAY KF MV COUNTRYGARDEN IN N0RTIIERN THAILAND. V0U, DANIELL0U AND ALL G000 FRIENDS0F MINE ARE VERY WELCOME AT MV PLACE ANV T1ME.

I AM LOOKING FOFZWARD TO SEEING VOU AGAIN IN NOvEMBER, WITHMV BEST PERSONAL REGARDS TO VOU ANO MADAMME W15NER,

TRUELY VOURS,

P. 2
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z South - East Asian Ergonotnics Society[ RASO4AL IP&flhFE- THÉ IMFÇOvÇMeIT 0F WOUŒIG carnsflc

PtIPA PflCtAQ - WOFt’I CHAfl HKHWAY. 1NAIIIG CR1.14. h4NGiCO$( O7Q THAWt

ta 4M-6294-5 FAX (b6-2)da&QtØ9

No. 06i1/-iCç5

.Tune 1994

Dear Professor Patesson:

t am writing this letter to request a smali f inanciai support

f rom the SELF to organize our small conference which wjll be & gathering

of ergonoinics groups in Southeast Asia region. Some ergonomists f rom

other countries outside the region wiil also participate. I

Southeast Asia Ergonomics Society was established in 1985 in

order to promote ergonomics activities in the developing countries in the

region as one major objective. There were 3 pervious conferences organized

in Jakarta, Denpasar and Bangkok in 1985, 1988 and 1991, respectively, In

1994, the 4th SEAES conference is scheduied between 21—23 November at Royal

City Hotel in Bangkok, Thailand. As we ail know that people in this region

are mainly poor, the organizer cannot propose a high f ee for the conference

participants. Sin5e the Society is a regional association, partial supports

(i.e., airfares) from the SEAES account will, sometimes, have to be provided

for council members and active participants who must share their opinions

with the others, The Annual membership fee of 135$ 10 is not regularly

collected f rom the regional members due to the hardship of thé regional

economy. There are approximately 70—90 members but only 20% f ee paid

regularly.

Not to mention the correspondence cost which draws private money

f rom the Secretary-Treasurer himseif, ail secretariat expenses made by the

Society President and Secretary—Treasurer are paid f rom other fuhds. This

pushes a heavy financial load to the Conference organizers. We have learned

f rom IEA91 in Paris that the SELF was in t’avor to support metings in

countries where ergonomics is flot yet well developed. Based on his faot,

may we huiubiy request a small sum of US$ 2000 f rom the SELF fjrnd. The money

received will be used for conference fees as scho1arships for poor
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participants, travel expenses for members of SEAES Council, etc Generai.
secretariat expenses are covered by the Safety and llealth at Work Promotion
Association (Thailand). Royal Thai Government also provides office space
arid & limjted fund for eligible Thai participants.

Thank you for your support and understanding, I am looking
forward te hearing f rom you very soon.

Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul Ph.D.

President SEAES

Monsieur le professeur Rene Patesson
President de la SELF

Universite libre de Bruxxeles

Departement d’informatique et de sciences humaines
CP 124

50 Avenue Franklin Rooseveit

1050 Bruxeiles/Belgique FAX ÷ 32—2—650 3521



South - Ecist Asion Ergonomlcs Society (SEAES)
ADOSS: NAFIONAI. t’ISî!TUFE FOR 1NE IMPROVEMBIT 0f V4GCONO0N5 AIC BWIP0’t491TQlŒ)

PHRA PItICLAO - NAXO4 CHAiS HtGHWAV, 1NAIJNG CHAN. BANGKOIC O17O. THAWC

TEL 44862945 FAX f L1-71 4J- ic q

Professor Main Wisner
Laboratoite d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail

CNAM )‘LL c4i-d
41, Rue Gay Lussac __——7 4’
75005 PARIS, FRANCE. \

1!, July 1994 \ .. (J

Dear Professor Wisner:
I have great pieasured to invite you to give a special keynote speech

at the 4th SEAES Conference in Bangkok, Thailand on 21-23 November

1994 at the Royal City Hotel. The topic of your speech, as you discussed

earlier with the SEAES Secretary-Treasurer as “Approaching New

Technologies: A New Challenge for Ergonomics and Anthropo-

technology”, is accepted by the Organizing Committee of the Conference.

As you may know that SEAES has beén strongly supported by the

Journal of Human Ergology since the Society was established in 1985, the

Editors agree to publish a limited number of selected papers of this

Conference in a special issue of the Journal of Human Ergology in 1995.

This special issue will also contain the abstracts of ah the papers of the

Conference.
Your full paper and the abstract should reach the SEAES Secretary-

J,

Treasurer without fail by September 29, 1994. Please ahlow me to “ ‘ C

emphasize on the fact that you ought to comply strictly with the Instructions

to Contributors (see enclosed note). /
Thank you for your support and understanding. I am looking forward L-t4U

to seeing you in Bangkok, Thailand. Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul
SEAES President



LABORATOIRE D’ERGONOMIE DES SYSTEMES COMPLEXES

Monsieur le Professeur Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie CNAM
41, rue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris

Bordeaux, le 22 Août 1994

Cher Monsieur,

Je vous restitue ci-joint le document que vous m’avez prêté à propos du congrès de Bangkok.

J’ai eu un peu de mal à reconstituer les différentes étapes des contacts malheureux entre la SEAES
et l’IEA. Après un échange de faxes avec Intaranont, voici l’état de la situation. Le 16 Février,
Chavalinitikul a écrit à Hendrick pour demander une avance (seed-money) de $ 2000, pris sur le
fond de la SELF. Il a reçu une réponse de Noy le 28 Mars. A son habitude, Noy a été
particulièrement maladroit, en demandant tous les renseignements administratifs habituels pour les
IEA-Approved meetings, (et en ne signant pas son fax !). Chavalinitikul a répondu le 17 May “If
we know there are some rules or procedures to follow so much, we will be more humble. I
personnaly apologize for wasting your time in responding to our small fund request. It will not
happen again and we hope you will do the same” !!! Et la SEAES a retiré sa demande.

J’ai discuté avec Kogi et Horino, qui m’ont dit qu’ils allaient informer Intaranont que tout était
maintenant arrangé, qu’il suffisait que la SEAES fournisse quelques renseignements habituels. Et
j’ai transmis l’ensemble des informations à Hendrick, qui, je l’espère, devrait arranger l’affaire.
Monod et moi avons insisté sur le fait que la SELF souhaitait contribuer au fmancement de cette
réunion, non pas sous forme de seed-money, mais sous forme de don.

Je ne manquerai pas de vous tenir informé des prochains événements, qui, je l’espère, seront plus
favorables.

Très cordialement,

•1. . e..U4r.4

F. Daniellou

UFR SANTÉ PUBLIQUE
Univesité de Bordeaux 2

146, rue Léo Saignat 33076 BORDEAUX CEDEX Tél. (33)5757 1042 Fax (33)56 900873



J ]ème Congrès de l’Association Internationale d’Ergonomie
11 th Congress International Ergonomics Association

PARIS - 15 - 20 JUILLET 1991

Paris le 8 Mars 1993

Monsieur F. HUBAULT
Département d’Ergonomie et Ecologie
h umai ne
162 rue Saint—Charles
75740— PARIS Cedex 15

Monsieur le Secrétaire général et cher Collègue,

Lors de la dernière réunion du Conseil de la
SELF, nous avons abordé le problème de l’utilisation des
reliquats du Congrès ISA 91. Je vous confirme que sont à
la disposition de la SELF 2 sommes:

—La première pour constituer un fonds doté de 100.000 F
destiné à aider à l’organosation de réunions d’Ergonomie
dans un ou des pays où l’Ergonomie n’est pas encore
développée (Afrique, Amérique du Sud).

—La seconde, de 20.000 F est destinée à venir en aide à
des collègues dont les moyens sont limités et qui souhai
teraient participer à la réunion organisée par Waldemar
KARWOWSKI à Varsovie en Juin prochain.

L’utilisation de ces sommes est laissée à la
décision de la SELF en liaison avec l’IEA.

Croyez, Monsieur le Secrétaire général et
cher Collègue, à mes sentiments les meilleurs.

copie à P. Rookmaaker

H. MONOD

PARIS 91

Secrétariat IFA 9t - Iahnratnire dEronemie - .11 R:e (jav 1cac - F - 7flfl PAPIS (France
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- Pieter ROOKE makker

PIE?-
General Secretary I.E.A

Paris, 24 August 1994

UNIVERSITÉ
PIERRE ET MARIE CURIE

FACULTÉ DE MÉDECINE
PITIÉ-SALPÊTRIÉRE

Dear Pieter
Département

de PhysoIogie

91, boulevard de Hôpital

75 634 PARIS CEDEX 13
I must apologize for the difficult discussions around the SELF

fund and its utilisation. Could I remember you that more one year
ago I sent a copy from the letter to François HUBAULT, the general
secretary of SELF (see att. copy). The recommendations were
perfectly clear. May be You didn’t receive my fax, nor the officiai

LABORATOIRE response from the general secretary or the president of SELF.
DE PHYSIOLOGIE

DU TRAVAIL I have been very pleased to meet you again in Toronto and to

ET DU SPORT contribute at your position in the IEA staff.

Pr. H. MONOD Best regards.
tél. 33 (1) 40 77 97 60

4331 85 29

fax. 33 li f 40 77 97 89

Prof. Hugues MONOD, M.D

Copies to:

- François DAN1ELLOU
- François HUBAULT
-Jan NOY
- Alain W1SNER



• CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty ot Engineering

Professor Alam ‘Wisner Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE. FAX +33-1-43 25 36 14

9 June 1994
Dear Alain:

Thank you very much for your last letter and fax to encourage
me to stay on the course of my present action. I have been thinking
very hard lately about my future career. I have known for a long time
that you are up against “BRAIN DRAINED”, me too. Your strong
input is very important to me and I intend to follow that as best as I
can. I wonder if I can succeed or not. But I will keep myseif low
profile after the 4th SEAES Conference for at least 6 months to
explore myseif and try to answer WHAT DO I WANT? WHERE
DO I GO FROM HERE?

Thank you for Prof Daniallou’s address, I will try to request his
participation in the 4th SEAES Conference as well as Prof Monod. I
ilope I wil succeed because I think we will have a very good
program.

The last part of your message just ignites my hope of staying
active. A respectable gentleman is willing to share with us in a small
meeting of members from poor and underdeveloped countries of
Southeast Asia for two weeks, despite his health conditions. I cannot
ask for more than that. Please kindly remember that you are a
founding member of SEAES, no one will deny that fact.

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969



Your suggestion to write a letter requesting funds from Hal
Hendrick was carried out in the first place. He, rather than taking

actions by himself, asked Tan Noy to correspond to our request. That
was what you learned from Chaiyuth’ s copy forwarding to you. We
aiways contact the IEA President directiy but lie didn!t return his reply

to us. Ail IEA correspondence to us were carried out by Bullock,
Rookmaaker, and Tan Noy, so far. It is a pity but it is true. As you
know, we, Thai people are aiways modest and humble and have a
tendency to accept ail kinds of suggestions and advices.

I am looking forward to seeing you again in November. With
my best personal regards to you and Madanime Wisner.

Respecfully yours,
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Dear Main:
9 June 1994

Thank you very much for your Iast letter and fax to encourage
me to stay on the course of my present action. I have been thinking
very hard lately about my future career. I have known for a long Lime
that you are up against “BRAIN DRAINED”, me too. Your strong
input is very important to me aix! I intend to follow that as best as I
can. 1 wonder if I can succeed or not. But I wilI keep myseif low
profile after die 4ffl SEAES Conference for at least 6 monlhs w
explore myseif and try to answer WHAT DO I WANT? WHERE
DO I GO FROM HERE?

Thank you for Prof DanialIou’s address, I will try to request bis
participation in die 4th SEAES Conference as weB as Prof Monod. I
hope I will succeed because I think we will bave a very good
program.

The last part of your message just ignites my hope of staying
active. A respectable gentleman is willing to share with us in a small
meeting of members from poor and underdeveloped countries of
Southeast Asia for two weeks, despite bis health conditions. I cannot

ask for more than diat. Please kindly remember that you are a
founding member of SEAES, no one will deny that fact,
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Your suggestion m write a letter reqiiesting funds from I-lai

Hendrick was carried out in the first place. He, rather than taking

actions by hiniself, asked lan Noy to correspond to our request. That

was what you learned from Chaiyuth’s copy forwarding w you. We
aiways contact the EA President directly but he didn’t return his reply

w us. Ail JEA correspondence w us were carried out by Duiiock,

Rookmaaker, ami Jan Noy, so far Jt is a puy but it is truc, As you
know, we, Thai people are aiways modest ami humble and have a
tendency to accept ail kinds of suggestions and advices.

I am looking forward b seeing you again in November, Witb

my best personal regards to you and Madanime Wisner.

Respecfully yours,
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Date: Jeu I Sep 1994 • 15:21

‘I±ansmission de, page de garde incluse - ‘transmission of (2) pages. including cover page.

En cas de problème, veuillez appeler le - In case of a transmission problem, please call: (+33) 57 57 10 42

Note:
Veuillez trouver ci-joint copie du fax à Intaraiiont.

T3ien cordialement

F. Daniellou

TELECOPI E

FAX TRANSMISSION

N° de Fax - Fax #:

A - To: M. le Prof. A. WISNER, CNAM Prof. Wisner

De - F1rom: François Daniellou. Laboratoire d’Ergonomie des Systèmes Complexes

(+33) 56 90 08 73
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Dear Kmh.

UNIVERSITE BORDEAUX 2
UF.R. de SANTE PUBLIQUE

LABORATOIRE D’ERGONOMIE DES SYSTEMES COMPLEXES

Professor K. Intaran oui.

Bordeaux. le I Septembre 1994

I am soin for the diffictilties you have eucountered for obtaining an IEA subsidy for the SEAES
Congress. I think now things should be ail right.

There has been a misundersanding between SELF and JEA eoncerning the tise of the SELF fund.
This misunderstanding had absolutely nothing to do with the SEAES Congress and is solved now.
Professor Patesson, President of SELF, has sent a letter to the JEA Offieers to make things as clear
as possible, and he has tirged the Exectitive Committee to send the subsidy to SEAES as soon as
possible. From our point of view, this is not seed-money and should not he refunded.

There are two possibilities on IEAs side either to tise the Australian ftind, which is stiited for
conferences in Sotith-East Asia, or the SELF fund whieh was initially aimed at conferenees in
Africa or South-America. SELF has very clearly signified that if it was not possible to use the
Australian fund for that purpose. the SELF fund eould very well be used.

The only thing to do on your side is to send the TEA Officers the administrative information that is
required for all eonferences approved by the TEA. May he you have already donc so.

I wish this Congress a full success,

I am looking forward. to meeting you soon,

Best personal regards.

F. Daniellou

146 rue LéOESaignat 33076 BORDEAUX Cedex
Té (+33) 57 57 10 42 Fax (+33) 56 90 08 73
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FACULTY 0F ENGINEERING
CHULALONGKOBN UN1VERSITY
BANGKOK 10330, THAILAND.

Professor Alam Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS
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CHULALONGkORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty cf Engineering

Professor Alam Wisner Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE. FAX +33-1-43 25 36 14

9 June 1994
Dear Alain:

Thank you very much for your last letter and fax to encourage
me to stay on the course of my present action. I have been thiuking
very hard lately about my future career. I have known for a long time
that you are up against “BRAIN DRAINED”, me too. Your strong
input is very important to me and I intend to follow that as best as I
can. I wonder if I can succeed or flot. But I wil keep myself low
profile after the 4th SEAES Conference for at least 6 months to
explore myseif and try to answer WHAT DO I WANT? WHERE
DO I GO FROM HERE?

Thank you for Prof Daniallou’ s address, I wil try to request his
participation in the 4th SEAES Conference as well as Prof Monod. I
hope I will succeed because I think we wil have a very good
program.

The last part of your message just ignites my hope of staying
active. A respectable gentleman is wihing to share with us in a small
meeting of members from poor and underdeveloped countries of
Southeast Asia for two weeks, despite his health conditions. I cannot
ask for more than that. Please kindly remember that you are a
founding member of SEAES, no one will deny that fact.

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969



Your suggestion to write a letter requesting funds from Hal
Hendrick was carried out in the first place. He, rather than taking
actions by himself, asked Jan Noy to correspond to our request. That
was what you learned from Chaiyuth’ s copy forwarding to you. We
aiways contact the JEA President directly but he didn’t return his reply
to us. Ail JEA correspondence to us were carried out by Bullock,
Rookmaaker, and Jan Noy, so far. It is a pity but it is true. As you
know, we, Thai people are always modest and humble and have a
tendency to accept ail kinds of suggestions and advices.

I am looking forward to seeing you again in November. With
my best personal regards to you and Madamme Wisner.

Respecfuliy yours,



Doubles adressés : Pr Interanont —

Dr Vanwonterghein

28 Juin 1991

Monsieur Albert Lumbroso
Chargé de Mission
Département Mathématiques
et Physique de Base
CNRS
15 Quai Anatole France
75700 Paris

Monsieur,

Je vous fais parvenir, ci-joint, la fiche relative à la
proposition 911024MY de la DG XII-6/3 de la Commission des Commu
nautés Européennes.

Ma réponse étant manuscrite et pouvant gêner un lecteur
anglophone, je vous joins une transcription dactylographiée de
mes appréciations.

Veuillez agréer, Monsieur, l’expression de mes sentiments
les meilleurs.

A. Wisner

N



COMMISSION
0F THE International Scientific Cooperation

EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES Joint Research Proposai

DG XII-G/3

REFEREE’S EVALUATION RECORD

Reg. N. of Proposai: 911024MY

Titie of Proposai:

An ergonomic study of strenuous repetitive tasks under
tropical clixnatized and non climatized working conditions.

Proposers:

HAKIM JURI ABDUL MALAYSIA

UNIVERSITY 0F MALAYA
DEPARTMENT 0F MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

VANWONTERGHEM K. BELGIUM

CERGO
CENTER FOR ERGONOMIC RESEARCH

Panel Area: PHYSICAL,MATHEMATICAL &c ENGINEERING

Proposai received from (naine of the Panel Member):
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A. Je connais très bien le Or VAN VONTERGHEM dont j’ apprécie

la valeur scientifique et technique et le sérieux. Je sais

aussi que son travail avec le Or INTARANONT se développe

très bien à BANGKOK où je vais souvent.

Je pense que son partenaire malais, le Or ABDUL HANIM Juri

doit être le meilleur possible, mais je ne le connais pas.

B. Excellente répartition des tâches.

Une collaboration de ce genre entre le Or VAN VONTERGHEM et

le Pr INTARANONT (BANGKOK) est très efficace.

C. 1) Il ne s’agit pas d’acquérir des connaissances fondamen
tales nouvelles sur les effets de la chaleur et du froid sur
l’Homme, mais de savoir ce que les alternatives de froid au
travail et de chaud dans la vie quotidienne donnent sur le
bien-être et la santé. Dans ce cadre, la recherche est réel
lement innovante.

2) L’objectif de la recherche est très intéressant et comble
un vide très regrettable concernant l’applicabilité des con
naissances acquises en laboratoire dans la réalité indus
trielle.

3) Bonne relation entre le but proposé et les méthodes
choisies.
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D. 1) La partie ergonomique comme la partie épidémiologique du

projet sont réalisables compte tenu des moyens financiers et

de la durée.

2) Budget très correct dans son montant et sa répartition.

Je recommande pleinement le projet proposé compte tenu de la

valeur et du sérieux du partenaire belge le Dr VAN VONTERGHEM,

expert scientifique et industriel du projet proposé et du succès

de son travail à BANGKOK.

J’attends des résultats de cette recherche une meilleure

compréhension du travail au froid dans les pays chauds, en parti

culier quand il s’agit de microactivités répétitives. Je pense

que des recommandations pratiques pourront être formulées à
partir de ces résultats.
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T)TLE 0F JOINT PROPOSAL

JOINT RESEARCH PROPOSAL

( AN ERGONOMIC STtDY 0F STRENUOuS REPETITIVE TAKS UNDER TROPICAL CLIMAT:ZED
AND NON CLINATIzED WORKING CONDITIONS
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f mo,e Ihan 2 propos ers, p!ease make copies o! Îhis page)

A. ADM!NISTRATIVE INFORMATION ABOUT PROPOSERS Tcarn Leaders)

PROPOSER

Tille: Dr Name: ..PYJ.HÇTLJ.R

lns!iluion: . . . iYesity. .Qf..MaLaya

Depaîlmenl: . . Nehao5ça. Engi.ne.ening

Addiess: Lembahpanta

59100

KUALA LUMPUR Country: ... Malaysia

Tetephone: ..D3..-..75.53A65 Telex

Telefa.x 03 76 Olhers

Type of Organisation:

University/Higher Eclucation lnstilute Non-profil Organisa:ion

O Public or Semi public J Commercial Company

PROPOSER

TiiIe Dr. erg. 1ame KAMIEL VANWQNTERGEIEM

1n5iiution CERGO vzw.

Departmenl- Ergonomics

Address: GACHARDSTRAAT, 88Box

B — ioso BRUSSELS Country Belgium

Te;c-phone: .(o)a Te(&x

Telefax: ...32.41..23.2.3..25 Others: ••Te»-32•(-O-)11-2I•24 4

Type o! Otganiaiion:

O Uri’eisily/Highet Educa!on lnsilue Non-proii Organisation

O PLbNc or S&mi public O Comrn&rcal Cornpany
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B. SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION ABOUT PROPOSERS

(To be attached as an annex)

Please see ANEX 1 Dr. ABDUL HAKIM JURI

ANNEX 2 Dr.erg. K. VANWONTERGHEM

N.B. Each proposer (Team Leader) should attach b this form:

— a det&fed Curriculum Vitae

— a lisi cf his/hr recent publications in the fe!d of proposed research

(
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C. ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION ABOUT JOINT RESEARCH PROPOSAL
Has this or a similar proposai been submitted to any other European Community R & D programme
for financial support? (Specify the proposer the programme, date o! submission and the [mandai
support obtained, if any).

Yes. Corritnon research project of the Chualalongkorn University of Thailand

and CERGO (Center for Ergonomic Research) of Belgiurn Project is titled

“Study of the exposure limits in constraining climatic conditions for strenuous

tasks: an ergonomic approach”.

List of patents fed by the applicant institutions (specify.) in the field ot the proposed research.

Non e



k

Are there any other prior commitments such as cooperation agreemenls wilh other organisations, major
commercial or business interests, which could have an effect on the execution cf this proposai; or any
other commitment 0f interest which couid affect the avaiiabiiily cf information or inventions resulting
from this proposai?

No

If a proposer beiongs 10 a commercial organisation, is his/her company a subsidiary, or an afliliate, of
a non-EC parent or holding company? (Specify)

No

15 any dissemination o! the resuits of the research proposai foreseen and, if so, what kind cf dissemina
lion?

A final report will be submitted at the end of the study and copies will be sent
to government bodies, universities, and other institutions in ASEAN countries as
well as countries in the European Cornmunity. Research papers will be presented
in international conferences.

Is any restriction on the dissemination o! certain information foreseen and. if so, what kind o! restriction?

No



D. SCIENTIFIC INFORMATION ABOUT JOINT RESEARCH PROPOSAL

Present state of knowledge in the proposed research field.

Malaysia lies in the tropiçal region of the world. Its bot and humid climatemay lead to heat and ventilation problems. In addition, izanufacturinequipment, processes and building structures are also causes of heat stress.Since industrial developrnent in micro—assembling activities increasesconsiderably in Malaysia and since the investments and developments ininfrastructure are based on the conditions in which the investing coun:riesare working, almost nothing is known about the effects to the local )falaysianpopulation arising from alternate exposure to hot/humid conditions during thenight and free time and cool air—conditioned cliniatized environments ciringork.

In addition, for the worker engaged in repetitive work in micro—assembiingactivities in an almost fixed body posture, the cooling inay have negativeeffects on the inuscular—skeletal systems. No such studies have been reportedin Malaysia nor in other tropical countries.

Objectives of the proposed esearch.

The objective of the project is to study the effects of repetitive work on :he
local population, working 8hours in cooler environments than their normal secial
16 hours free—life.
The impact of the cooler conditions on the rnusculo—skeletal system willbe studied
and should lead to improved working conditions and a better quality of life.
The use of the total ergonomies methodology as a system approach and the comarizon
with a control group is chosen in order to complete the activities studied in the
Thai—project (rnentioned on page 4, ) and to realize a basis for further research
to the establishment of guidelines and standards for the thermal environment for
repetitive working conditions.
Contacts with other ASEAN counties wjll be established in order to share the
obtained experiences and, eventually, to extend the research field into othe
working conditions and activities.



SignLlicance o! the proposed research (contribution 10 fundamental science: benefits expected if
applications are derivcd; innovation il represents, dc).

The scientific output of this study in ASEA will fui up an important gap in the aiready
acquired knowiedge about heat ioad and rnusculo—skeietal probiems. The study wiii
be an interesting and a necessary cornpiement to the study undertaken in Thailand due
to the fact that these types of industriai activities are increasing in appearance in
the region. Since the deveiopment of ergonomics in the developed countries tends to
take a total approach of the work systems, and ergonomics is aimost non—existing in
our country, the study couid be the basis of a fruitful new deveiopment in the
improvement of working conditions.

Duration o! the proposed research (flot more (han 48 rnonths) from the date o! ihe conclusion o! any
contraci:

24 months

Planned otarting date:



E. SUMMABY DESCRIPTION 0F JOINT RESEARCH PROPOSAL*

AN ERGONOMIC STUDY 0F STRENUOUS REPETITIVE TASKS UNDER
TROPICAL CLIMATISED AND NON CLIMATISED WORKING
CONDITIONS

SUMMARY 0F JOINT PROPOSAL

The influence of the total work load stress in repetitive
tasks in air—conditioned and in normal climatic conditions in
the tropical region will be studied in order to acquire
knowledge about irunediate short-term effects on local peopie.
In this study, critical activities in micro-assembling and

packing wili be investigated by iueans of the total ergonoinic
system approach, i.e. ineasurement and evaluation of the
external load: task, organisation, environtment; the internai
or functional load: psychosomatical and behavioural aspects
and the subjective experienced load.

By this nethodology the results of the chosen groups will be
coinpared with a control group composed by workers with aimost
the sane posturai stress and proceeding repetitive movements
aswell.

The scientific naniber cf subjects wiil be ciosely observed
during their activities by a multidisciplinary team. Depending

on the output of this study, an epidexniologic study over
longer periods shoul be taken in consideration following the
hypothesis that the effects cf climate on the inusculo-skeletal
system will be shown after longer periods of exposure.
Proposais for improvement wili be established in order to
be benificial to the workers health, safety and weli being and
to the efficiency of workingsystems.

Tfais descripn (pages O rand 9) sIou!d be drahed in the INrd person in such a way Ihal il can be useci. U necess
as a TcchnicI Mncx ta any lubie conkact with Iho Commission o! tho EC.



(if more than 2 proposers, please make copies o! lhi.s

TASKSOFPROPOSER. Dr. ABDUL HAKIM JURI

The tasks are:

1. Setting up and planning of the study
2. Organising a multi—disciplinary team, the contacts with

concerned industries in the, country
3. Coordinating the measuring sessions, providing the

necessary personnels and equipment
4. Providing maintenance of the used equipment’
5. Organising meetings and a workshop
6. Analysing the obtained data and production of a final

report
7. Contacting the ASEAN countries
8. Dissiminating the final report

dr. erg. Kainiel VANWONTERGHEM
TASKS 0F PROPOSER (name of Team Leader)

The tasks are to provide

1. Scientificguidance of the study
2. Scientific coordination of the ergonomic teain
3. Continuous training of the technicians
4. Assistance and scientific guidance of some data uptake

sessions
5. Advising and providing necessary equipnient for

nieasurements of physiological parameters, heart rate,
body temperature, electromyography and the necessary hard—
and software

6. Guiding the teaxu during data collecting periods
7. Collaboration of workshops and semestrial meetings to

evaluate past activities for the benefit of future
plans

8. Contacts with European experts to be invited to the
workshops in order to improve the final output

9. Planning and coordinating of stays of European experts in
Malaysia

10. Study of litteratures, analysing data and statistical
processing

11. Collaboration of the redaction of the final report



F. DETAILEO DESCRIPTION 0F JOINT RESEARCH PROPOSAL

(10 be atlached as an annex)

see ANNEX 3

N.B.

— In preparing ihe atlached annex, proposers may use any form of presentation.

— The scientiflc contribution of each proposer to the common research work shou!d be çiven in
detail.

— The Commission may request a bar diagram describing the schedute of tasks and showing the
coordination of research work amongst pariicipating teams.

10



G.1. BREAKDOWN 0F COSTS (fo be comple!ed separa!e!y by each pîoposer)

PROPOSER ÇfliTe, Name, Insiilulion, Cily, Country)

Dr. ABDUL HAKIM JURI

Departrnent of Mechanical Engineerir.g

University of Malaya -

Lembah Pantai, 59100 KUALA LUMPUR — MALAYSIA

Ti’PE 0F RESEARCH CONTRACT REQUESTED

[ uH economic shared coniract (coin. ‘matoinaI cos! conlract (mary for ur vE,sHes. riiluIes ol higher
m&rcal cornpars) educ1r arid b1shen1s v.7i-.n developng cotres)

N.B. Mrgina cosis are ihe addionaI cosis incuried by he proposer in order 10 cover ihe additiona
v.’orkoad o’erived from Ihis j2nt project.

SU!.A.RY TABLE 0F COSTS (financial con:ribulion, in ECU, requested 1om the EC)

r 19i 1
1992 1993 9 Tolal

LEbour cosis 4.224 10.992 5.880 21.096

TrvçI and subsïslence — 3.400 •400 5.800

Durb!e equipment 7.500 — — 7.500

Conrnabes 1.000 500 — 1.500

Ec-inal assislance 1.500 2.000 2.000 D.500

O:her e)pendiuEe - — — — —

Oerheads 420 1.100 580 2.100

TOTAL ec1uding \‘AT f f 44.496



Ph.D. Engineer

Scientist — Engincer

Occupational Physician

Tehriician/Research assistan

Malaysia/Belgium

Malaysia

Mal ay si a

Malaysia

16.280

5.280

5.920

7.680

35.160

Request from the European Community: 60 % of Labour costs:
(60 % of 35.160.—

Fo marginal coi corteacs. fabour cosis ro tho irios of dditfona1 tempoary statl rccruitd by tho proposor f0 work on tho projeci (tocatly or abroad).Alfow lr 3nrjl cosi rcte3Sos resolling trom economic taciors.

Total Labour Costs



TRAVEL AND SUBSISTENCE EXPENSES(dai!y allowan ces or complement o! salary 10 cover short periods o! stay abroad)

Travel costs Kuala Luinpur/Brussels: 2,000 ECU/trip
Daily allowance: 100 ECU/day at 7—day week.

1 trip 2,000
In total: 2 trips to Europe:2 weeks stay 1,400

6.800 ECU
Total 3,400

DURABLE EQUIPMENT

.

Value Al!owable Cost’
Description ot Equipment

(ECU) (ECU)

Clitnate: Thermoineters, globe therruometers,
anemometers

1,800 1,800
Work physiology:

For heart rate: 10 sec. basis: sport—testers,PC, interface and software
2,700 2,700

Electromyography
3.000 3.000

7.50 7.500
How 10 calculate the atlowabI cost:

— Non-EC countnes (dcpreciatson ol equtpmcnt is not taken mb account)allowable cosi value o! the equpment

(Ibe equipment is assumcd 10 be lulby depreclated over 5 years)— EC Countries
allowabte cost value x no o! years o! ul,ksation w:th,fl the projç



CONSUMABLES Oo be defined by genefic calegories.1

Thermometer’s, Batteries, Electrodes, Films, Sensors,

Total amount: 1.500 ECU

DCTERNAL ASSISTANCE
(Sub-contracts or services pro vided by ihird padies)

TOTAL 5.500



u

OTHER EXPENDITURE (b be debailed)

Salary increase provision (10 % of labour costs): 3.516 ECU
At charge of the University of ?4alaya

(

OVERHEADS

Peicenlge addilon b be specified. No ddi1ion is Jlowab!e for duiab!e equpment nd exernaI serv
ices.

10 % of labour costs: 2.100 ECU

1OTAL -

FinncaI ccn:ibu1ion iequesied fiom ihe EC: (ECU)

ToI cosi c4 Ihe piojeci: 62.076 (ECU)

flnnciaI conltibulion ‘quesed iom ihe EC: 7.. (in oI1o1I cosi)



G.1. BREAKDOWN 0F COSTS (b be comp!eted sepaîa!e!y by each pioposer)

PROPOSER (Tille, Name, lnslilution, Cily, Country)

- CERGO vzw

B — 1050 BRUSSELS

TYPE 0F RESEARCH CONTRACT REOUESTED

jJ full economic shared conlract (com- rnargTnal cost conlract (many for unversi1es. in1itutes of hgher
rnrcia1 cornp2nie!) &uc1On and EbIshments y.jhin deveopiig countres)

N.B. Marginal costs are ihe addilional costs incur:ed by Ihe proposer in order 10 cover Ihe addiliona!
workload derived from lhis jl project.

SUMMARY TABLE 0F COSTS (financial conlribution, in ECU. requesled from ihe EC)

- 19 91 19 92 1993 19 Total

Labour cosis 8.748 12.816 12.816 34.380

Ttavel and subsislence 6.350 7.300 6.350 20.000

Durable equipmenl — — — —

ConumabJes — — — —

Exc-,nal assistance 2.oo 4.000 4.000 10.000

O:her e)pendiiu:e . — — — —

Q\jja5 J 875 1.280 1.280 3.435

TOTAL ecluding \‘AT 17.973 f 25.396 24.446 67.815
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TRWEL AN[) SUBSiSTttiCE EXPEtJSES
(da’y allowances or comp!emenl of s3IJry (o cove short per!0d5 o! stay abro3d.)

1) Travel costs 1 flight Brussels/Amsterdam — Kuala Lumpur
= 2.000 ECU

Daily allowances: 100 ECU/day 7days = 1 week

Per stay of 1 trip/1 week = 2.700.— ECU

6 trips 16.200 ECU

2) 4 trips from Bangkok

4 weeks stay:

— Kuala Lumpur
= 250 ECU/trip 1.000.

2.800

3.800 3.800 ECU

20.000 ECU

— t:cnEc coun1ies

— EC Covn:res : (‘- equ;prner.I is assund b be luIly CepieC.3!d over 5 years)

DURABLE EQUFMENT

Hcw 10 caIcuIe Iha a’Lc,iale cosi:

(eprecIon o! e-;,p.ment s nct l2ken no aCCOunt)

lICw3bIe cosi = vIue C,! tha eçu.pment

allowable cosi = vIue
no. o! o! utiIsz•On w.thn Ihe pojçç

5—
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CONSUMABt.ES (10 be def!ned by geneiic calegories)

2.000 ECU (at charge of CERGO)

DERNAL ASSISTANCE
(Sub-contîacls or services pîovided by third parties)



OTHER EXPENDJTIJRE ((o be delailed)

10 % salary increase = 5.730 ECU (at charge of CERGO)

(

OVERHEADS

P€icenlage adc’ition o be specified. No addition s allowable for durab’e equïpment and exernal serv

ices. -

:0 % of 1abor costs: 3.435 ECU

1OTAL

flnaacal ccn:gibuion requesled fsom Ihe EC 7...815 (ECU)

ToaI cosi cf Ihe pzojecl: (ECU)

flnanciat conliibulion squesied !zom ihe EC: (in ol lc,1;:J cosi)
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Dr. ABDUL HAKIM JURI
PROPOSER

(signature)

April 15, 1991

(date)

Dr. Kamiel VANWONTERGHEM
PROPOSEh

PROPOSER:

(signature) (date)

PROPOSER:

(date) I

(signature)

April, 09, 1991

(date)

(signature)
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ANNEX 3

Since the evolution in the workingsystems tends to reduce
human fysical effort, more mechanised and automated systems
are introduced in the production processes.
This means that there is also an evolution to more static
and reduced dynamic ïnuscular activity. Indeed, micro—
asseinbling and packing activities of small parts and conoonents
become more important asking for an aimost f ixed body posture
and movements within a restricted area and amplitude.
Especiaiy the upper limb regio is soliicitated and from
European experience we know that, due to cumulative effects,
the musculo—skeletai system becomes overstressed.
Front te same experience we know that clmmate, especially the
coid aspects, has an important influence on static workload
asweli as other environxnental phenomena (noise, vibrations,
and even illumination since it may influence the body—
posture, ...).
The alternation warm/cold (or air-conditioned rooms) could
therefore be an important cause of biomechanical problens.
With the organizational constraints (work/rest scheduies,
tinte constraints, ...) we are confronted with a problem
- generally called ‘Repetitive Strain Injuries’ which
bas tremendous social consequences on employment and
absenteeism rates as well as on the economic output of the
industry.
Sirice multifactorial elements play an important role, a
interdisciplinary approach of the problem seems to be the
most effective one to prevent the xnusculo-skeletai disorders.
The used methodology in this study concerns the ineasurenent and
evaluation of:
1. The external stressors: — task

— organization
— environnent: physical and

biomechanical
2. The functional or internai ioad: how people react on the

given external workioad:
— physiological reactions: — cardiovascuiar reactions:

heart rate
- muscular activity/ electro—

myography,
— functionally consequences:

reduced forces in upper limb
(handdynamometer)

3. Subjective experienced load and feelings of hinder and
pain could give pre-idicating information.



In two kinds of industries, (2 with air—conditioned
conditions and 2 in normal tropical conditions) about 100
workers (of both sexes) exposed to repetitive activities
will be followed several times over a period of about 2
years.
Especially next aspects will be studied:
— the workload of each type of work
— the cumulative effects on strain signs for already

experienced workers and for less experienced ones.
For example: reduced forces at the end of a daily shift or a
week;

- special attention will be given to new starting workers in
order to folow the coping proces both physiologically as
mentally.

The project starts with the establishment of an ergonomie team

multidisciplinary in its composition, which will be trained and

guided by Eur.opean experts.
This ergonomie team will carry out the field work - the
measurement sessions and the analyses of the data — arid study

the obtained data. It collaborates effectively in the redaction

of the final report.
After the f irst year, a workshop for Malaysian experts will be
organized somewhere in the country and the obtained resuits will

be coxnpared with the Thai project.
Special attention will be given to the final presentation of the
resuits at the end of the project by organizing a seninar on the
problem.



6i3 7573661

29’03 ‘91 je:03

JABATAN KEJUUTERAAN MEKANIK

UNIVFRSITI MALAVA
59100 KUALA LUMPUR
MALAYSIA

Dr. K. Van’.%ontercjhern
Presicient., C!RCC)
Gaciardstraat, 88 Box 4
1050 Brussejs
(by Fax: 32 2 648 68 67)

i)ear Dr. Van,nterghem,

Ergonccnic Study Project - Univorsiti M1tya &CIfRGO

Firstly, 1 havc to apojogiso for not œntictincj you earlier with

respecL to the alxve rnentioncd proect I am writing you this

letter in respond to your fax datd March 26, i.cnt to the

Malaysian Ministry of Science, Technology & Envirorent, which

was ssed down to me.

For your infornktjon, sciietiine in Octob2r 1990, Mr Luc Vandebon,

a rcpresentat.ive f rom t.he EC DG XII visitcd M1tysia anci had

discussions with nse1f cccerniiig the roIx)scd prooct. Ne said
that tho ixD would I ike to ‘ai t for 1J’is year s results front the
ork carri ed oiit in Bangkok, before they cari mk their decision
on the project and it probably ha ta wait until 1992. Mr
Vandebon also rwntionod that he has had ta)ks with you regarding

this ttttcr. Siiïcc the projeci. projx)sa) was heing shelvec] tempor—
cri] y, I neyer qot round to contactinq vou.

But. tJat. was in 1990. Youi- fax to the Ministry dofinitely contain
go news. I uId ]ike to inform you titat tl projeoL Learn at
the University of Mala.ya is stili vcry inuch inLerested in
unc3ertaki nq the pmject.

Tho naines of two other experts you rnentioned in your fax can

probably ha brouqht. in if thoy arc intcrcsted, during later

sbtqes 01: the projeot. as ext.erna] rts for consultation. As
the project. will ha carried ont on clcctronic manufacturing

industries around Kuala Lunpur, it would bo best. to have core

ntcrs of the ojcct teain tiat is workirig iû Kuala Lunpir. The
Ministry of Science, Technoiogy & Env. was consulted on this
rnttcr and they have agreed.

As for the budget, in view of its urgency, I have to leave it to
your expcrienccd judqottrnt ta preparo a now one, i nereasing tho
cost whercvcr appxopriate to cover the proX)sed 2 year projoct.

603 7573661 UNI MPL 01

DEPARTMENT 0F MECH4N1CAL ENGiNEERiNG, UMVERSITY 0F MALAYA, 59100 KUALA LL.JMPUR, MALAYSIA.

Te: Os-7553468 Ext. 204
CebIû UNIVSEL
Tex: LJNIMAI. MA 39845

Ttefax: 03-7573661

28—3--1 991



29.03.91 02:3?603 7573661
29’03 ‘91 10:04

For your Lrip Lo Bangkok in May, i t wouhl Ix’ niuc i Ç yo cari ci
don to KL, as wu can thon discuss appropriate prelimiriary rk
for the project. P)ease adv.ice me vii tliis iwttcr.

Look ing forward to hear f rom you. Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

Fax: 03—767366

c.c: En. L)anil Taridi Ghazali
Minist.ry cf Science, Technol ojy & Lnvironrwnt
Fax: 03—2936006

603 7573661 UN!tIPL 02

Juri
Dcpt. tauica1 igineering,
University cf Ma]aya,
59100 Kuala Lupur,
t41aysia
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Membre NEB demandeur

Nom

Prénom

Adresse :

N° de tél N° de FAX :

Bénéficiaire

Nom : . . TiT.QNT

Prénom :

Fonction : .Rçsaeur Grade .

Laboratoire de rattachement :
M.QKQK .1D.3Q Tai1c.e

Joindre un curriculum vitae d’une page maximum

Ii\’Iission I

Organisme d’accueil

- Intitulé Laboratoire ‘Ergoom CNAM

- Nom du responsable : izoe
- Lieu : Ville : ..Rari Pays

Dates du séjour . . .in. .L993

Durée du séjour i.i»i’

Joindre la lettre d’invitation du responsable de l’or2anisme d’accueil

IAspect scientifique I

Joindre une description du programme de recherche et/ou d’enseignement

prévu (quelques pages)

Prévisions financières I

- Frais de transport
- Frais d’hébergement :
- Participation demandée : .. -‘

Sianature du membre NEB
demandeur
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TRANSMISSION PAR TELECOPIE

FAX TRANSMISSION

Date : Nombre de pages
(y compris celle -ci)
Number of pages including this one

Destinataire : k,’1—ri 1,I4eHr

To:

N° Télécopieur :1C..2- 4-/7.

Objet
Message:

Emetteur:
From:

M P!

Laboratoire d’Ergonomie
Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers
41, rue Gay-Lussac
75005 PARIS
FRANCE

Téléphone [33] 1 44 10 78..

Phone

Secrétariat [331 1 43 54 18 27
Secretary

Télécopieur [33] 1 43 25 36 14
Fax number
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CHULALONGKORN
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head

UNIVERSITY
Department 0f Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1--43 25 36 14

Dear Alain:

September 18, 1992

I have received your fax dated 8th September, thank you very
much. After a thorough and careful thought, I will have available
schedule after the middle of April and in around June 1993. May I
make a humble request to you for making a trip to Paris around
the middle of April 1993. If you can employ your charisma to
convince NEB for the scholarship, it will be great impact for our
strong connections.

I hope to hear from you soon and looking forward to seeing
you again in Bangkok. With my best personal regards to you and
Mrs. Wisner.

Sincerely yours,

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969



CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Departmentof Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Facu ty

k 30 THALANDPR0FEs5OR ALAIN WIsNER FAX +33 —1 —43 2
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAILCNAM
41 RUE GAY—LussAc
75005 PARIs
FRANCE

30 SEPTEMBER 1992DEAR ALAIN;

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FAX DATED 29 SEPTEMBER 1992. VouRPROPOSAL IN THE BEGINNING 0F JUNE 1993 IS PERFECT. I AGREE, ALSOPLEASE KINDLV INFORM PR0FE5s0R DANIELL0u 0F MV INTENTION. I DOHOPE THAT OUR DISCUSSION WILL BRING FRUITFUL RESULTS.WHEN VOU ARRIVE IN BANGKOK ON 18 OcT0BER, PLEASE TAKE A RESTFOR A COUPLE 0F DM5. I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THE APPOINTMENT WITHVOU ON WEDNEsDAY 21 OCT0BER. ON THAT DATE, I AM ASKED TO TEACHERG0N0MIcs TO 40 ENGINEERS 0F A ROLLING—STEEL PLANT. I REFER VOUTO THE PLANT MANAGER AS MV GREATEST RESOURCE 0F ERG0N0MIc5KNOWLEDGE. MAY I INVITE YOU TO SPEAK ABOUT ERG0N0MIcs IN GENERAL,HOW ERG0N0MIc5 IMPROVE SAFETY STANDARDS? TIME WILL BE ABOUT 2 HRSAND I WILL BE SIDE B’’ 510E WITH VOU. IF VOU KINDLV AGREE, WE WILLLEAVE SASA A LITTLE BEFORE 8.00 AM. A COMPANY CAR WILL BRING USTO THE PLANT 100 KM NORTH 0F BANGKOK. WE START TEACHING AT 10.00AM UNTIL 12.00. AFTER LUNCH, t WILL CONTINUE TEACHING ABOUT HEATSTRESS PROBLEMS UNTIL 4.30 PM. FOR VOU, AFTER LUNCH VOU WILLHAVE VOUR OWN CHOICE, 1) REST IN A PRIVATE ROOM, 2) TOUR THEPLANT OR 3) TOUR COUNTRYSIDE. AFTER 4.30 PM WE HEAD BACK TO SASA.PLEAsE KINDLV GIVE YOUR REACTION TO MV PROPOSAL, VOURDECISION IS ALWAVS HONOURED. WITH MV BEST PERSONAL REGARDS TO VOUAND MADAMME WI5NER, ALSO TO PROF. DANIELL0u.

SINcERELY YOURS,

Qô7
AX

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

p10p



Paris, le 18 Septembre 1992

Monsieur le Professeur Fleury
Administrateur Général du
CNAM
292 rue Saint Martin
75141 Paris cedex 03

Monsieur l’Administrateur Général,

J’ai l’honneur de vous informer du fait que, dans le cadre de la Convention qui
lie le CNAM à l’Université de Chulalongkorn, je dois aller animer un séminaire sur
l’Anthropotechnologie, et séjourner, de ce fait, à Bangkok, du 18 Octobre au 30
Novembre 1992.

Au cours de ce séjour, je dois également participer à une réunion organisée par
l’Université Mahidol, Faculté des Sciences Sociales, au sujet d’une maîtrise qui doit
être créée dans le domaine des Sciences Humaines et Sociales appliquées au
développement industriel. Je dois prononcer la Conférence introductive à cette réunion
de réflexion qui réunit les Professeurs de l’Université concernée.

Enfin, je dois également prononcer une conférence au sein du Département de
Sciences Sociales dans une troisième Université importante de Thaïlande CC

TRI) j-t1i1Vd7

Je vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir me faire établir un ordre de mission
sans frais.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur l’Administrateur Général, l’expression de mes
sentiments distingués.

A. Wisner
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10.01.1992 00:20 P.FROM DP KITTI IHTRRRNONT

*1tr
CHULALONGKORN UNhV1Efl ;; ‘t

L.hortury lot rrqoioir: flv:a.rait:Ii H
n Kilt rit if iroil ii I ciL ii l if t j I j

PR0FESSOR ALAIN WISNER FAX +33 —1 —43 2°t!WïC
IFIAJ,

ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAILCNAM
41 RUE GAY—LussAc
75005 PARIs
FRANCE

30 SEPTEMBER 1992DEAR ALAIN;

THANK ‘(OU FOR VOUR FAX DATED 29 SEPTEMBER 1992. VouRPROPOSAL IN THE BEGINNING 0F JUNE 1993 15 PERFECT. I AGREE, ALSOPLEASE KINDLV INFORM PR0FESS0R DAN1ELLOU 0F MV INTENTION. I DONOPE THAT DUR DISCUSSION WILL BRINS FRUITFUL RESULTS.WHEN ‘(OU ARRIVE IN BANGKoK ON 18 OCT0BER, PLEASE TAKE A RESTFOR A COUPLE or DAYS. I WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THE APPOINTMENT WITH‘(OU ON WEDNE5DAV 21 OCTOBER. ON THAT DATE, I AH ASKED TO TEACHERGoNOMIeS TO 40 ENGINEERS 0F A ROLL1NG—STEEL PLANT, I REFER ‘(OUTO THE PLANT MANAGER AS MV GREATESI RESOURCE 0F ERGON0MICSKNOWLEDGE. MAY I INVITE ‘(OU TO SPEAK ABOUT ERG0N0MICs IN GENERAL,HOW ERGONQMICS IMPROVE SAFETV STANDARDS? TIME WILL BE ABOUT 2 HRSANtI I W1LL BE SIDE BY BIDE WITH ‘(OU. IF ‘(OU KINDLV AGREE, WE WILLLEAVE SASA A LITTLE BEFORE 800 AH. A COMPANY CAR WILL BRING USTO THE PLANT 100 KM NORTH 0F BANGKoK. WE START TEACHING AT 10.00AH UNTIL 12.00. AFTER LUNCH, I WILL CONTINUE TEACHING ABOUT HEATSES PROBLEMS UNTIL 4.30 PH, FOR ‘(OU, AFTER LUNCH ‘(OU ULLHAVE OUR OWN CHOICE, 1) REST IN A PRIVATE ROOM, 2) TOUR THEPLANT OR 3) TOUR COUNTR(SIDE. ArrER 4.30 PH WE HEAD BACK TO SASA.PLEAsE KINDLY GIVE VOUR REACTION TO MV PROPOSAL, YOURDECISION IS ALWAVS HONOURED. WITH MV BEST PERSONAL REGARDS TO ‘(OUAND MADAMME WISNER, ALSO 10 PRoF. OANIELL0u,

SINcERELV ‘(OURS,

agAY hS
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MINISTERE DE LEDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

August 28, 1992

Professer Kitti I ntaranont, Head
Chulalongkorn University
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Departrrierit of Industrial Engineering
Faculty cf Engineering
Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Dear Kitti,

Please find enclosed the letter t am sending by fax to SASA International
House. Woutd you kindly confirm te them my teaching at Chulalongkorn
University and your request for the 30% discount?

As you may remark, I wiII be in Thafland nearly two weeks prier te
November, when I wiII teach at Chutalongkorn and Mahidot universities,
but I need this time f irst to relax and acclimatize, and second for my
personal work.

It wilI be a great pleasure for me te see you again, and to work with your
remarkable co-workers and students.

Please present my best regards to Mrs. Intaranont.

Very truly yours,

Alain Wisner

2 J5 3

7. 5\

CNAM - LENET,41 rueGay-Lussac. ;u rans - ieis: ij ‘+ ‘+ i .I. 1) J 10 J’ - 1ø.A. i)



Dear Kitti,

MISTERE DE Lax)CAnoN NATNALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, 24th June 1992

Prof. Kitti INTARkNONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkom University
Bangkok 10330
Thaïlande

FaxN°: 196622536161

I was extremely happy to receive your fax of June 22nd and I realise that you were flot iII but
deeply affected by the events that we, friends of Thailand, have followed with great interest
and some sadness. But I am sure that your country will get over tins difficuit period and
continue its dynamic development.

I thank you very much to invite me again to teach about subjects I am extremely interested in. I
have only a small problem that, I think, will be easily solved, and it is the compatibiIity
between the Tuesday or Wednesday nignts and the travel Malineehas suggested. I am writing
to her on tins, may be you may also arrange tins with her by phone.

As usual you have flot to bother about any fee but I am very grateful to you to help obtaining
favourable conditions at SASA.

I am very happy that you intend to visit us in September. There is no class at that moment but I
will organise a meeting of the people interested in anthropotechnology who will be in Paris at
that time. The only period where it is flot possible is the week from 23rd to 26th September as
we have the French-speaking Ergonomics Congress in Lille during that week.

I hope that ail your family is well.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely;

Alain WISNER

CNAM- LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - T1s: (1)4354 18 27. (1)4354 1834-Fax: (1)43253614



CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty of Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

PR0FE5s0R ALAIN WIsNER
LABORATOIRE D’ERGONOMIE ET NEuRosCIENcEs DU TRAVAIL
CNAM
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

JuNE 22, 1992

DEAR ALAIN:

YouR LETTER DATED 24TH FEBRUARY AND 1STH JuNE 1992 HAVE BEEN
RECEIVED SOMETIMES AGO. I AM EXTREMELY SORRY FOR NOT ANSWERING
YOU SOONER DUE TO SO MANY BAD THINGS HAPPENED.

DR. MALINEE ASKED ME IF I INTEND TO INVITE YOU FOR SOME
LECTURES IN MV CLASS. I THOUGHT I HAVE ALREADY DONE. I SO REGRET
FOR NOT DOING THAT BEFORE. M CLASS STARTS THE FIRST WEEK 0F
N0VEMBER AND VOU ARE INVITED TO GIVE LECTURES ONCE A WEEK, 4
TIMES UNTIL THE END 0F N0vEMBER. IT IS A THREE—HOUR CLASS IN THE
EVENING STARTING AROUND 17.30 TO 20.30. THE CLASS WILL BE ON
EITHER TUE5DAY OR WEDNE5DAY NIGHT. THE STUDENTS ARE MAINLY
WORKING FOR THE MASTER’S DEGREE. IF YOU CAN START YOUR LECTURE
WITH ANTHR0P0L0GY AND ITS CONCEPT, ITS SIGNIFICANCE TO WORK
DESIGN, ITS INFLUENCE TOWARDS THE DESIGN 0F EQUIPMENT FOR PEOPLE
TO USE. S0ME HOURS SHOULD ALSO BEEN SPENT ON COGNITIVE ASPECTS
AND ITS INVOLVEMENT WITH THE DESIGN 0F HUMAN—COMPUTER INTERFACE.
S0METIMES BEFORE YOU ARE GOING BACK TO PARIS, I WOULD LIKE TO
HAVE A TWO—HOUR TEST FOR THE STUDENTS. THEREF0RE, I NEED YOUR
QUESTIONS FOR THAT EXAM ALSO.

PLEASE KINDLY LET ME KNOW VOUR REACTION TO THE ABOVE
PROPOSAL. Ti-jis TIME I WILL ASK THE UNIVERSITV TO GIVE YOU A VERY
GOOD DISCOUNT ON SASA. I HOPE IT WILL BE A HANDSOME ONE SINCE WE
HAVE ESTABLISHED A CONTRACT BETWEEN OUR UNIVERSITIES. 0F COURSE I
CANNOT EMPLOY YOU FOR THIS MATTER SINCE THE INCOME STANDARD FOR
EUR0PEAN SCHOLAR 16 ABOUT TWENTY TIMES 0F THOSE WE RECEIVE. BUT
STILL WE WANT TO SHARE TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION FOR YOUR KIND
ATTITUDE.

I HAVE TO BE IN WuHAN, CHINA IN THE FIRST WEEK 0F N0vEMBER
BUT I SHALL MEET YOU IN BANGKOK IN OcT0BER. IT 15 POSSIBLE THAT I
WILL VISIT YOUR LABORATORY IN THE LAST WEEK 0F SEPTEMBER. I AM
NOT SO SURE. Do YOU HAVE ANY CLASS FOR ME TO SHARE MV
EXPERIENCES WITH FOR SOME HOURS?

I HOPE TO HEAR FROM YOU SOON AND LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING
YOU AGAIN. WITH MV BEST PERSONAL REGARDS TO YOU AND MRS. WI5NER.

SINCERELY YOURS,

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969
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CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Department of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du TravailCNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

Septernber 5, 1992

Dear Alain:

I have received your fax to me and a copy to SASA Director.Your arrangement with SASA has been confirmed according to yourschedule. Your class schedule at my Laboratory will start on the3rd of November at 5.30 p.m. The class will be on Tuesday night.Your last class meeting will be on 24 November including 1—hourexamination of your lecture. Each class meeting will last for 2—3hours depending upon your arrangement.

I am deeply regret to inform you that I cannot visit CNAN tomeet Professor Daniellou this year as planned. This is because mytravel agent cannot arrange my connecting f light to Peking withinmy limited budget. The only way she can is to issue two ticketsfor me; BKK-PARIS-BKK and BKK-PEKING-BKK. That means I have tof ly back to BKK on 29 October in order to be in CHINA on 1 Nov. Iam writing a letter to Professor Daniellou to apologize for flotbeing able to meet him as scheduled.

I hope to hear f rom you soon and looking f orward to seeingyou again in Bangkok. With my best personal regàrds to you andMrs. Wisner.

SAA J/ECTc’/

cc1.vzy (F,r/1ft2 3(E 7 Yc0

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
TeIeax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969

Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head

Sincerely
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MINLSTEREDELEDUCATION NATKNALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

August 28, 1992

Professor Kitti Intaranont, Head
Chulalongkorn University
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Department of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Dear Kitti,

Please find enclosed the letter I am sending by fax to SASA International
House. Would you kindly confirm to them my teaching at Chulalongkorn
University and your request for the 30% discount?

As you may remark, I will be in Thailand nearly two weeks prior to
November, when I wiIl teach at Chulalongkorn and Mahidol universities,
but I need this time first to relax and acclimatize, and second for m.i vv

It wiIl be a great pleasure for me to see you again, and to work with your
remarkable co-workers and students.

Please present my best regards to Mrs. Intaramont.

Very truly yours,

Alain Wisner

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - T1s: (1)43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax: (1)43 25 36 14



FROM DR lUTH INTPRANONT 09.06.1992 00120 P. 1

Dear Alain:

f. ):1
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CHULALONGKORN UNIV[ERSV Y
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f- ic.jliy r’ y’
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I have received your fax to me ana a copy to SASA Director,
Vour arrangement with SASA bas been confirmed according to your
schedule. Your class schedule at my Laboratory will start on the
3rd of November at 5.30 p,m. The class will be on Tuesday night,
Your last class meeting will be on 24 November including 1-hour
exarnination of your lecture. Each class meeting will last for 2—3
hours depending upon your arrangement.

I am deeply regret to inform you that I cannot visit CNAM to
meet Professor Daniellou this year as planned. This is because my
travel agent cannot arrange ray connecting flight ta Peking within
my limited budget. The only way she can is to issue twa tickets
f or me; BKK-PARIS-BKK and BKK-PEKINQ-BKK. That means I have to
f ly back ta BKK on 29 October in order to be in CHINA on 1 Nov I
am writing & letter to Professor Daniellou to apologize for not
being able to meet him as scheduled.

I hope ta hear f rom you won and looking forward to seeing
you again in Bangkok. With my best personal regards to you and
Mrs. Wisner.

Sincerely1yours,

I ?1Ç:ICIr(’ .6F-7L:> CI

±156—2 ?.)C
2’i2 if ri

251 lÇ’)

Labot atory Ior 1--! onç,rrlI r Ç!v

[r. Kilti flI[iI(’:i1I IProfessor Main Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

September 5, 1992

I—



Agreement between
Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

artd
Chulalongkorn University



SECTION I - AIMS

ARTICLE 1

Each of the tWo parties, eager to organize bilateral exchanges,
shall’endeavour to reach the following goals

— to participate in the management cf the other party through the
provision of members cf its teaching or research staff for short,
ruedium or long—terni periods, within the possibilities cf each cf
the establishments.

— to exchange issue information on the organization and amis cf each
of the parties, both as regards teaching and research, in order to
encourage applications for teaching jobs in cooperation, se as te
participate in both research and teaching activities;

— to find ail the means hable te encourage research in fields of
corinnon interest artd to promote better training for students,
teachers, researchers and engineers;

— to hold consultations in order to improve and develop university
and post—university training;

— to encourage the mutual participation of each party, conferences,
training courses and summer schools organized by either of the
parties;

— to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university
departments and industrial companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The two parties shah agree to regularly exchange information about
organizat ion and educational documentation.

In the field or research, both establishments shah organize, in unison,
the dispatch et post—graduate researchers in the context ot joint reserach
and shah reserve participation, on a preferential basis, for the thern at
scientific events, subject te availability et necessary finance.

SEC’flON II - CONDITIONS AN]) FIELD 0F (XX)PERATION

ARTICLE 3

The development of inter—establishment cooperation shah be thw subject et
a progranne establjshed in comon at the tue cf meetings et the interested
parties. These programmes shah be subrnitted te the cornpetent Thai and
French authorities.



-. j
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ARTICLE 4

The annual programme shah indicate the scientific or techriical specialties
and the qualifications of the permanent teachers which one of the parties
shah provide to the other.

Vftiere applicable, this annual programme shah establish:

— a list of the naines, grades and references of teachers, consultants
and experts detached for short or medium—term missions,
conferences, training courses or technical types of intervention;

— the number of students and the study programme selected for their
exchange;

— the number and type of companies which wish to participate in the
training.

sarION LU. z CONTRACtJAL CLUSFS

ARTICLE 5

Exchanges of teachers, researchers or students

Each year, the two insitutions shah endeavour to exchange teachers,
researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In
partcular, this effort shah concern students preparing Ph.D. thesis.

5.1’ Exchanges of teachers and researchers

Each establishment shah pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The
host establishment shah provide assistance as regards their accommodation
and social welfare needs.

5.2 Exchanges of students

The practice estabhished for deahing with the equivalence of modules,
semesters and diplomas will be the subject of reciprocal consuft ion.

ARTICLE .

In order to ensure rollow—up of the agreement, each party shah appoint a
cormnittee with a secretarjat which shah be responsible for estabhishing a
report on the work done, especiahly at the end of the second semester of
the unlversity year.

An annual report shah be subrnitted to the authorities of the two parties.



—3—

SECTION IV - MENS

ARTICLE 7

The two parties shah
scientific cooperation
agreement.

ask the organizations in charge of’ encouraging
for the finance necessary to irnplement this

In addition, they shah endeavour to support the actions engaged with ail
organizations authorized for this purpose.

ARTICLE 8

The financial conditions agreed to in the context of the cultural
scientific cooperation programme between the governments of the
countries shah apply to the implementation of this agreement and
programmes resulting therefrom.

SECTION V
-

APPROVAL 0F TuS AGREENN

Any difficulties arising from application of this
examined at meetings of the interested parties in
settiement. Where necessary, difficulties shah
competent authorities of the two countries.

ARTICLE 10

agreement shah be
order to facilitate
be referred to the

This agreement is effective for a period of four years. It shah
renewed through tacit agreement artd shah take effect as from the day
its signature. It may be cancehled through written notice sent six
months before expiry o! the current period.

S i grted in BANGKOK
on

Signed in PARIS
on

Professor Charas Suwanwela, M.D.
President o! Chulalongkorn
University

and
two
the

ARTICLE 9

be
o!

(6)

ire National
‘et 1ers



CHULALONGkORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty of Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
C NAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

August 4, 1992

Dear Alain:

I have received Dr.Daniellou’s fax dated 30 July 1992. I
thank you very much for helping me extend the contact with him.
It will be a great value to both of our institutions inwhich the
agreement has been created by you. Along with this letter to you,
I also send my message of agreement that I shah meet with him on
29 and 30 October 1992. I will speak about current research
activities on Ergonornics in Thailand. I hope that this topic wihl
be of his interest. I wihl write to him for the specific topic.

If the above paragraph is true, it means that it is possible
for me to visit CNAM even without your presence. Then I suppose
Mme Rebiffe will handie your Society scholarship. Please kindly
advise.

As soon as you can fix your schedule in Thailand, please
give me some broad period which you wihl corne to and leave
Bangkok so that it wihl help me arrange your time at SASA.

I hope to hear from you soon and looking forward to seeing
you again. With my best personal regards to you and Mrs. Wisner.

Sincerely yours,

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax ÷66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969
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CHULALONGkORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty ot Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
ON AM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1--43 25 36 14

July 17, 1992

Dear Alain:

Your letter dated 24 June 1992 has been received. Thank you
very much that you accepted our invitation. Please let me know
sooner the better that you prefer Tuesday or Wednesday night for
teaching in the class.

With regard to my visit to your Institute which I plan to be
around September, it may flot be possible. The very possible one
will be the last week in October in which you will be in Bangkok

li already. May I ask if it is possible for me to visit your Lab
while you are in Bangkok and ask Professor Daniellou to receive
me for possible future cooperation. I can be in Paris 29—31 Oct,
then I will leave for Wuhan, China. I come back to Bangkok again
on 6 November. If this is not possible, it is all right, I may
look for other possible schedule later on. But please kindly let
me know so that I can negotiate with the travel agent.

With regard to your schedule in Thailand, please give me
some broad period which you will corne to and leave Bangkok so
that it will help me arrange your tirne at SASA.

I hope to hear from you soon and looking forward to seeing
you again. With my best personal regards to you and Mrs. Wisner.

Sincerely yours,

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969
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Year 1990 han been a good experienced for the
Intaranont Family. While the Boss (by word only)
of the house was staying in Sweden for 10 sonths,
the real one took care of their fa.ily in Thailand
ail by herseif and the job was surely well—done.
A joint research project Thai—Belgiun 18 on—going
just fine. The work has begun from 1 July 1990.
The f irst seninar “Workload in Hot Environnent”
has just completed. Faous friends in Ergononics
Circie such as John Fox of EC Luxembourg, N. Watfa
of ILO Bangkok and many others had joined as
speakers at the seminar. Prior to this event,
Kitti had organized a seminar for H. Jueptner, a
past ISO Ergonomics member, titled “Ergonomics and
Design Process.” Heinrich has made lots of good
friends in Thailand.
Year 1991 is predicted to be a very busy year for
Kitti who will carry full loads of teaching,
research as well as administration. He is also
involved in the joint conference between AGOH sud
SEAES in late November 1991. 11e hopes he survive
through the year with strong good sou!.
As aiways, Kitti and his faaily sincerely nake the
best wishes for you sud your family to have a
happy year with ail prosperity to come sud

Your A1mihty Bring the World to Peace.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

HAPPY NEW YEAR
1991

V

From the Intaranonts.
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Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty ot Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
CNAM
41 Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 26 88 16

September 6, 1991

Dear Alain:

Your both faxes were received including the one you tried to
send to SASA. I checked with SASA they have flot received any—
thing. But don’t you worry I manage everything. That means every
thing is undercontrolled, though your first stay 16—20 October
might run into some obsticles but it will be ail right.

With regard to the student’s thesis, as you may recail. I
asked you to be an advisor for that thesis. flot only a member of
the jury, and I will be a co—advisor. The idea is I wili work
under your name. However, if you think this is flot a proper way,
please reconfirm. To have you as a member of the jury is great
honour to us but to have you acting as the thesis advisor is the
greatest honour to the student, to me, and to ail. Anyhow please
let us know your decision urgently.

The agreement you gave to me when I was at the Congress in
Paris has aiready been reviewed by the Foreign Affairs Department
of Chulalongkorn University. I will forward to you later on if
you agree, please bring to the attention of your Director—General
for his signature. After that you can bring the agreement to
Bangkok covered with the letter of the Director—General to the
President of Chulalongkorn University.

I hope to hear f rom you soon and looking forward to seeing
you in Bangkok, October and November. Your room has been re
served. With my best personai regards to you and Mrs.Wisner.

Sincereiyyours,
A5A -t/A %l(JvVlhe,—

2/5 3C)

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969

CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY



MlNISTRE DE L’DUCATION NATIONALE

(ONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le l4th December 1990

Dr. Kitti INTARAMONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

Dear Kitti, Dear Prof. Intaramont,

Thank you for your two letters of 14 and 21 November.

I have a complete confirmation of the Agreement from our Administrateur Général for cooperation at
university level. I have explored the opinion of the French Embassy. The French Authorities have a
high consideration for Chulalongkorn University and consider positively such an agreement between
our two institutions. Therefore, if you wish to give a solemn atmosphere to the signature, it would be
possible to invite the French Ambassador. But this is flot at ail compulsory. Our Administrateur
Général is very sensitive to the invitation of your President but he is afraid flot to be availablewithin a
reasonnable laps of time considering the fact that he was appointed quite recently in a period where
there is a new up-heaval in the French Universities in view of adapting them even more to the
transformation of society and economy. Professeur FLEURY thinks that I could sign, on his behaif,
the Agreement in Bangkok when I wiil be in Thailand in October/November 1991.

What remains to be done is only to write the Agreement which could be very close to the one we
signed together. As you invite me to do il, I wffl prepare a text that I shafi send for your
consideration and that of your President.

As far as the Bus Project is concemed, I have explored the way to build a fruitful visit in France as
well as I have worked on your project, but nothing officiai has been done and I wiil flot do anything
until there is a formai proposai from you about the subject. In fact I am flot at ail in a hurry as I am
stiil for a few months Director of our Laboratory and I have a very heavy task in the preparalion of
the IEA Congress. I will probably also have to work on a new project about the Taïpei Metro.

I am flot surprised to hear about the new development related to the ACO/SEAS Conference. I tried
my best when I was in Bangkok last August to help co-operation but this is, in fact, a pure Thaï
matter and I can only teli you that I will do my best to the solution you will choose. “Do k by
yourself’ is, of course, a positive answer. If necessary, you may remember that I have proposed
many rimes to offer a 5,000 French francs guarantee (very near to 25,000 bhts).

I would like you to feel that in our scientific relations I am here to help and not to bring new
complications so remain assured that I will aiways agree to what ibest from your view point.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC - 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1) 43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N’ (33) (1) 43 26 88 16



2 November 1990

Professor Kitti Intaranont

Department of Industrial Engineering

Facuity of Engineering

Chulalongkorn University

Bangkok 10500 Thaïlande

Dear Kitti,

I am very sorry flot to have been abie to send you earlier a
letter about my own views on our common project

“Assessment of driver’s workload for bus design guidelines : an

ergonomic approach”.

The first thing, I would like to say is that I am aiways as
interested by this project and that I think were are guite able
to succeed together with our teams. Ail the remar]cs I have
written are flot oriented toward negative criticism but toward the
success of our common project.

PROJECT BACKGROUND. The main reasons given to, support the
project, the ergonomic fitting of the driver’s situation in the
new thaï bus for Bangkok are related to the high level of traffic
accidents in Bangkok and more precisely of those accidents where
buses are involved.

If it is quite reasonable to think that a better design of
buses could reduce the frequency 0f traffic accidents where buses

are involved, we have to realize that this engineering action

could only contribute to this objective-though significantly. It
is proven by guite convincing and numerous studies in different
countries that anthropological and even more socio—économical

ç

“t.
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caracteristics of a country have a deciding influence not only on

the freguency of traffic accidents but also on the frequency cf

accidents in general.

The main factors are knowledge and use of the safety regu

lations and more precisely the speed limits in town and priority

rules.

Coiuing back to buses, in soiue countries or towns (I have not

seen that toc much in Bangkok), some passengers may travel

sitting on the roof or hanging on the sides cf the bus mostly

around the doors. In this case, the task cf the bus driver is

really hard. Sometimes - that I have seen many times in Bangkok—
pedestrians or two wheels drivers slide in front or alongside the

buses out cf the sight cf the driver.

Following these remarks, I suggest that in the chapter

“Project background”, the project would be presented as a highly
significant contribution to the reduction 0f traffic accidents in
Bangkok but only as a contribution. Te reduce the traffic

accidents related te buses, other decisions have also to be
taken.

DRIVERS WORKLOAD. It is very likely that the Bangkok bus driver
workload is much toc high. Nethertheless before deciding using
workload as an intermediate variable in our project, let us
consider this concept more precisely.

We have first to make a distinction between stress and
strain. Unlike some speaking habits coming from Selye (an

hungarian living in french Canada), stress means the coitraints,
what the operator, the driver has to do to carry eut his task and
strain is related te the cost cf the work for the driver both at
a physiological and psychological Viewpoint.
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Considering the constraints, the bus driver’s stress is not

related only to driving the bus in the Bangkok awful traffic jams

and to avoid accidents but also, related to the situation and the

driver’s attributions to control order in the bus, to inform the

passengers, to sale and control tickets and, may be, to perform

other activities I dont know. It seems that, in these conditions,

we have first to perform ergonomic work analysis in quite a few

real driving situations so that we would be in a position to

describe flot only the task, the prescribed activities but also

the real activities he has to perform, the true basis of his

workload.

If we now consider the cost of the real activities, the

driver’s work strain, we are not able to provide a unique method

of measurenent. We have to consider — at least since 10 years —

three type of strain related to physical load, cognitive load and
psychic suffering. Inside these 3 large categories we have again
to consider different aspects and methodologies. For physical
strain, we have to look at posture, vibrations, efforts on
controls, help to the passengers. 0f course the strain is

different if the driver is young or older, in good health or ili.
Cognitive load is always high but even higher if the driver is a
beginner, if he doesnt know well the itinerary of the une, if
an event compels him to change his usual route. If we consider
now psychic suffering, we have to take in account the driver’s
relations with management, inspectors, passengers, other drivers,
pedestrians, policemen and of course the personnal and family
problems of the driver.

AN ERGONOMIC METHODOLOGY. The driver’s workload inventory and
even more its measurement constitutes a very extensive research
program without any certainty that many resuits could be of
direct use in the design of the driver’s working situation.

As we are ergonomists working only in the perspective of

a successful bus design, I suggest that we bypass the question of
driver’s workload restricting ourselves to the description 0f the
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drivers population and to analysis 0f the drivers activities.

Before we realize these ergonomic activities analysis we
have — as you suggest — to have good evidence concerning the
traffic accidents in Bangkok and mainly those where buses are
involved : statistics and — may be — detailed description of some
accidents or near—accidents.

The drivers population has to be precisely described as you
suggest

- Age distribution.

- Appreciation of health as far as possible.
— Anthropometric measurements.

- Nutritional habits and conditions.

- Perception aptitudes

The ergonomic work analysis have to be done after we have
chosen critical situations froiu our own observations and froiu
advices given by bus managers and drivers and policemen.

In the situation that we shah analyse, the whole behavior
of the bus driver has to be considered : actions on the controls
and ticket machine, physical help to passengers, observations
(eye movements and fixation) to control the itinerary, to spot
the potentially dangerous behavior of other buses, trucks, cars,
two-wheels, pedestrians, animais, etc ... to observe passengers.
Communications (mainly verbal exchanges but also warning signais,
alarms, etc ...) that may be recorded on tapes.
Recombining ail these informations will allow us to understand
the different simultaneous and/or sequential driver’s activi
ties. A great help is in this case the use 0f a video camera but
I dont know how far this will be possible in the research
context.

An important step of the work analysis methodology is the
confrontation between the driver and the objective description of
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his activities in critical situations. This confrontation is

nether oriented toward any criticism of the driver’s behaviour

but it airas oniy to understand the reasons of the driver’s

behaviour. It is then that we realize the praqmatic constraints

to which the driver is submitted : dead angles where he cannot

see pedestrians, two-wheels drivers or even cars, dials out 0f

order, controis too far situated or too hard to use, etc

These observations related to our knowiedge about accidents and

our informations about the drivers’ population will lead us to

formulate accurate recommandations for the design.

0f course, there recommandations originate in the old

situation the one the drivers are living in the oid buses and we

have to design new buses. But we may use many methodologies very

classical in car iuanufacturers design departments : “realistic”
mock—up, computer mock up, prototypes but also progressive

partial changes in an experimental bus we may ask for.

CONCLUSIONS AND FOLLOW U?. I ara afraid that I ara suggesting a
littie change in your perspectives but — may be — we are nearer
than I think for we have nether discussed orally this project. In

—,< fact I believe strongly that the recoxrmtandations I submit to you.2
appreciation wili strongly increase our chances to obtain
significant data in the delay we have. This is related to ray 35
years experience in the f ield of car design and to the successes
and difficulties my former students in France and my colleagues
in the world have met during this time.

It is quite possible that my proposais remain quite obscure
to you. It is why I join to this letter a few papers in english.
Some are very old and others quite new. I hope that they will be
useful complements to this letter.

But I ara sure that an oral discussion is anyway quite

necessary in a rather short delay. If you need this discussion we

may decide that I will cali you at the phone at 4 pin in Bangkok
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(10 am for me) the day convenient to you and at the phone number

you shah give me. I hope that you shah attend IEA91 (15-2Oth

July 1991). May be we you shah decide to have with me a full day

discussion immediately after the Congress. I will be in Bangkok

at the end of October 1991, but it wihl be perhaps a littie late

for our decisions. Inbetween, I hope that you shah be in Paris

with the thaï group if, as I hope, we fmd the money quickly.

Please dont worry about these recommandations, my only pre

occupation is to help you to meet success in the project and I

wihl anyway agree to your final version of the project.

As I wrote you recently, I am working both on the agreement

between Chula and CNAM, and on the financing of the 6 thaï

project managers and researchers travel to France.

With my best regards to you and your family.

A. Wisner



M I N I S T 1 R E D E L’ E E) U CATION N A T ION A L E

(ONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DS ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, Je 23 January 1989

Professer Kitti Intaranont
Department of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10500
THAILANDE

Dear Litti

Thank you for your charming photo and nice letter which you have sent me for
the 1989 New Year I wish you and your family. and your co-workers, the best year
possible.

I would especially like to know how the health is of your co-worker who was su iii
when I visited Ehon I;an.

I have excellent news for you from Professer Luczak. I think, the best is te send
you a copy of his letter.

I will be su happy if you succeed in financing this stay in Berlin. In that case,
please give me a week in Paris. We shah find the money for your travel from
Berlin and for your expenses in Paris. But for financial reasons, I must know your
plans as early as possible

Such a stay in Paris would be very good for our friendship, our mutual interests,
my students, and also the preparation for the 1990-1991 SEAES meeting in Thailand
if you want.

With my best regards,

Very truly yours.

U

-:
Alain Wisner

En cl

4L RUE GAYLUSS,\C - 75(fl)5 p.jf5 — (1)43 54 1527, (1)43 4 1534



DEPARTMENT 0F INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
FACULTY 0F ENGINEERING

CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
BANGKOK 10500, TRAILAND

L

Professor Alain Wisner
LABORATOIRE D’ ERGONOMIE
CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES
ARTS ET METIERS
41 RUE GAY—LUSSAC
75005 PARIS
FRANCE

Der Alain:

September 9, 1988.

I felt extraordinary that you had a chance to drop by
and visit us in Bangkok. I hope you had an excellent flight back
home. Discussion with you was just like to talk to another
scholar, I felt fulfilled and satisfied. Dr. Ong contacted me
and planned to be in Bangkok this November. I have already
informed Dr. Malinee to request for the appointment with her
during that date so that we would be able to discuss more in
detail of the SEAES Conference 1991.

Attached you will find a copy of my letter to Professor
Luczak to let him know what I plan to pursue, if you have any
comment please let me know I am ready to respond. Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Kitti Intaranont
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Dear Friends:
This 1988 year bas been fantastic to this faaiiy. It started

with good news that Kitti was eligible to join the Southeast

Asian Ergonoaics Society (SEAES) Conference in Bali, Indonesia

and the lEA 88 in Sidney, Australia. Before that he was

accadeaically prosoted witb only $20 raise (lia...), but bu was

full o! pride anyway. He bas received three research grants for

2 consecutive years that would certainly .ake bis quiet for s

Nia wife, Piliawan, stiil works for tbe Governaent

Enterprise as an econoaist who plays s littie role in pricing the
electricity rate for the country. She aise takes care o! ber
fasily in every detail, no leas. 0f course, Kitti is the boss o!
the bouse, Pilaiwan 15 only . decision saker, that’s ail.

Their two daughters are extreseiy fine. Tbe eldest, Nid,

just passed year 10, stays in Grade 5. She loves painting ami
drawing. She is aaking good progress in ber susic lesson. Tbe
littie one, Nuke, just passed year 4, knows oniy 3 tbings,
crying, piaying and singing. Sbe goes to s kindergarten closed to
their bose.

In Sydney, Kitti had s very good tise to reunion ,jitb bis

sajor professors and tbeir fasiiies, Dr. Ayoub and Dr. J. Ssitb,
and for tbe first tise bu set Dr. Leason and bis fasily. After
the Congress, Kitti recelved Professor Wisner of France,

Professor Akita of Japan and David O’Niel of 11K. They bad a very

good tise together at bis bose. They discussed aany good things
on the developsent o! Ergonosics in Tbaiiand. Recentiy, Dr. Ong,
Secretary-General of SEAES fros Singapore, case to Bangkok for
Toxicology Conference. Ne set bis colleagues and Kitti. Tbey
discussed the possibility of organizing SEAES 1991 in Tbailand.

Ail agreed in principie. Dr. Ong wouid discuss this satter
further with the President of SEAES, Dr. Manuaba of Indonesia.

This is tbe report of the year 1988 that tbe INTAL4NONT

proudiy presents to tbeir friends around the world. For the next
year they wish ,md pray for the Best of Everytbing coaing to you
and your fa.ily. May your Nigbty God bring you and your faaiiy
the Best o! Love, Happiness and Success.

The Intaranont.

wbiie.

— L

tbe World. Love you ail.



MINISTRE DE LDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le
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Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Dr.Kitti Intaranont. Head
Tel +66—2—252 5001
Fax +66—2—252 1513

253 6161
251 3969

TO: Professor Alain Wisner. Fax +33—1—47 07 5901
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
CNAM
41. Rue Gay Lussac
75005 Paris. France.

November 21, 1990

Dear Alain:

Thank you very much for your speedy letter dated l5th Nov.
last. You are very fast in action even at my age I haven’t
thought about the visit to France for six executives and
scientists yet. I still in waiting for the recommendation of how
to proceed for the joint agreement cf the two bosses as I
outlined to you in the last letter. I think we should make both
sides write to each other first before doing anythingelse. unless
you suggest otherwise. of course.

Definitely our lines for fax message are open for 3 lines as
you can see on top. You can try to use them one by one.
respectively from the top.

The ACOH/SEAES joint conference doesn’t look good at all.
Last time I participated in the meeting of the Organizing
Committee. her Dean denied her involvement in the Organizing
Committee while she was on foreign trip. Now she is back and th.e
only thing I heard from her was “things are better now” and she
asked for money from SEAES contribution to the conference which
she ought to know by now that SEAES has very little money. I know
that her Dean didn’t like the idea of including SEAES joint with
ACOH. I talked te Chaiyuth, he said “in worst case we can do it
by ourselves. What do you say in this case?

I hope to hear from you soon. With my best personal regards
to you and Mrs.Wisner.

Sincerely yours,

Dept. of Industrial Eng.
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

.4



Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Deot. of Industrial Eng.
Dr..Kitti Intaranont. Head Facuity og Engineering
Tel +66—2—252 5001 Chulaiongkorn University
Fax +66—2—252 1513 Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

253 6161
251 3969

TO: Professor Alain Wisner, Fax +33—1—47 07 5901
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
CNAM
41 Rue Gay Lussac
75005 Paris. France.

Thank you for your letter dated lBth October 1990. Sorry
for the delay. this is because we have auite a number of guests
from abroad. Chulalongkorn University has organized the
international conference on auto technoiogy. Professor Juptner
of Germany also came to present his paper on auto design with
ergonomic criteria. It is good to have someone from abroad
speaking about ergonomics and design process.

It is good news indeed that your Director-General had agreed
on our cooperation at the university level. Next step I can do
is to ask the University President to invite the Director—General
to visit Thailand. Then we can have the agreement signed
properiy. Or we can draft the agreement format first and let
both side see it, then we invite your Administrator—Generai to
visit us. I let you take a iead on this case. just let me know
in order to prepare for the right direction.

I still keep my fingers cross on the “Hot Bus Proiect.” I
have sent two abstracts for IEA 91 in Paris as the way you
suggested. Hope they wili be ail right in the eyes of the
authorities.

I hope to hear from you soon. With my best personal regards
to you and Mrs.Wisner.

Sincerely yours.

Dear Professor Wisner:
‘s

November 14, 1990



J Jème Congrès de PAssociation Internationale d’Ergonomie
11 th Congress International Ergonomics Association

PARIS - 15 - 20 JUILLET 1991

l8th October 1990

Dr. Kitti INTARAMONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

Dear Kitti,

Thank you for your interesting abstract that will certainly be accepted. You will receive the officiai
answer at the beginning of December.

Since we had our very successful meeting in Bangkok, the holiday period in France during which it is
very difficuk to negociate serious things has prevailed. But in September I got a chance to meet the
new Administrateur général of the Conservatoire and he has agreed fully to sign an agreement with
Chulalongkorn University’s President. This agreement would cover and confirm the exchange
of letter in which we have expressed our intention to cooperate. Professeur FLEURY, our
Administrateur général who is very positively oriented towards international relations, has even
evoked the possibiity of an agreement at the diplomatie level. But I think the first thing would be to
prepare a paper that would be convenient to your President and ourftiministrateur énéra1.

I think that this is a very good point that will be implemented rather soon and will facilitate our
special intention about the Bus project. As I told you I agree in principle but I have not yet had the
time to send you precise remarks about your project as I am just back from Canada and the States
after a one-month stay. My intention is to write to you soon on this precise project.

Anyway, I have begun to make contacts to involve the French Transport Authorities in this project in
view of obtaining the necessary money. I have with surprise discovered that the “tropical bus” is a
hot subject!

I have also to inform you that I have simultaneously an interesting project of anthropotechnology
relating to die future Taïpeï metro but this is a very classical contract with the French firm which is
selling die metro to Taïpe.f. For our common project it is very interesting because k is in the same
circle that decisions are taken and also because Bangkok is just a nice step en route to Taïpeï..

Therefore, dear Friend, I think that our projects are moving nicely in the right direction.

With my best regards to you and your family,

P.S. I think the best thing for Daniellou’s participation to SEAES Workshop would be that you extend
to him directly an invitation so that we could have his opinion and eventually find the money for his
travel.

Secrétariat IEA 91 - Laboratoire d’Ergonomie - 41, Rue Gay Lussac - F - 75005 PARIS (France)

PARIS 91

A. Wisner

Tél. (33) 1 43.26.27.22 / Télécopieur : 1 47.07.59.01
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Lnboratory for Ergonomic Reearch

Dr.Kitti Intaranojit, ltetid

Tel. +66—Z-252 5001

Fax +68—2—252 1513
253 6161
251 3U69

rept. of Induwirjai Eng.

Fnculty oc Engineering

Cliii I alongkorn Uni vers j t>’

Bangkok 10330 THAILANI)

TO: Professor Alain Wisner, k’ax +aa—1—47 O? 5901

Laboratoire d4Ergortomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail

CNAM
Paris, Prance.

Dear Profes,or Wisner:

f3eptember 15, 1990

The second page cf this rax is my ø.bstracts for the IEA’ 91

Coragreas. I apnlogize for the 4elay, it i-s eD.tremeiy bu around

here. I shouiti have cent this abstractx to tho perwc’n in charge

buL I have lost hie addres. Please kindly forward thi5 pater

for me. 1f I dincover the adrîress I will i-edo inediutely or you

may kindly advisa me te do ofIierwisc I wii) he dolighted.

Jiope tou will finish reading the Bu project very soon so

that I can feci your response a weiJ as the anawer from Or,.

Daniellou Li participate in the SEAES Workshop. Please romind me

te’ Mrs. Wisner aise. With my test. persenal regards.

Sincereiy,

e7
““o

. - E



MINISTÈRE DE LDUCATION NATIONALE

(ONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le

S June 1990

Professor Kitti Intaranont
The Svedish Instjtute
of Production Engineering Researcli
Môlndalsvagen 85
S-41285 Goteborg

Vui/4116-. ‘1-i’O-7$-25 SUEDE

Dear Kitti:

Thank you for your last letter. NEB lias appreciated your letter and air ticket. I
am very happy that your family lias enjoyed the Paris visit.

I am sending this letter by Fax because I do flot remember exactly when you
are returning to Thailand.

I confirm ail that I told you, and especiaiiy rny travel schedule, enclosed.

I also confirrn my interest in the design of the new bus for Thai and maybe
South East Asiaja use. I certainly agree to work on this project myseif. as a
former Renault car designer, and I can afford my personai travei costs. But if
we need more money for this project, we have te write something more
precise. The best wouid be thatyou begin yourself te describe vhatyou need,

In a more generai way, I think thatwe can nov give a higher standard te our
agreement, written in our memorandum of May 3rd, for we shail soon have a
nev Director of the CNAM from whom a signature may be easier te obta.in.

I am sure that you are very happy te corne back te Thailand and have a famiiy
life.

With warrn regards, te yourself and your farnily, I remain,

Very truly yours,

(,,ZA. Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC • 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1) 43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N° (33) (1) 43 26 88 16
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PROJET DE VOYAGE DE A. WIsNER AU JAPON ET EN THAILANDE

DU 11 JUILLET AU 3 AouT 1990

11/12 Juillet PARIs 8 H.10 pm J.L. 406
TOKYO 2 H.55 pm

12 Juillet TOKYo 5 H.30 pm J.L. 051
OsAKA 6 H.30 pm

12 — 25 Juillet Hôtel Palace-Side
Kamigyo-Ku, Shimodachuri-Karasuma
KY0T0 - JAPON

Tél. 19 / 81 75 431 81 71

14 - 16 Juillet Conseil de 1’ I.E.A.

18 - 21 Juillet International Symposium on Human Factors in
Organizational Design and Management
at Kyoto International Conference Hall
Kyoto Institute of Technology

25 Juillet OsMCA 5 H.30 pm T.G. 623
BANGKOK 9 H. pm

Airport Hôtel
333 Chert Wudhakas Road
DON MUANG - THMLANDE

Tél. 19 / 66 2 523 91 77
523 93 33

26 Juillet BANGKOK 9 H.50 am T.G. 114
CrnANG MAI 11 H. am

26 Juillet - 1er Août Chiang Maï Orchid Hôtel
100-102 Huay Kaew Road
CHIANG MAI - THAILANDE

Tél. 19 / 66 42 222 099
Fax 19 / 66 42 221 625

1er Août CHIANG MAI 2 H.05 pm T.G. 105
3 H.lO pm

ler/2 Août S.A.S.A. International House
Soï Chulalongkorn 12
Phyathaï Road
BANGKoK - TIiMLANDE
Tél. 19 / 66 2 214 25 81 ou82

19/662215 3741 à43

2 Août Conférence aux dirigeants d’entreprises Thaï

2/3 Août BANGKOK Il H.59 pm T.G. 930
PARIS 9 H.20 am
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1 Jème Congrès de PAssociation Internationale d’Ergonomie
11 th Congress International Ergonomics Association

PARIS - 15 - 20 JUILLET 1991

26thJune, 1991

Dear Kitti,

Prof. Kitti INTARANONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chuiaiongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

FaxN°: 6622521513
2536161
251 3969

Thank you for your letter of June 18 w which I give below a few answers.

I think the best wouid be to reserve a V-P room at SASA with the lice discount offered for the full
month of November since I would like w be at your disposai when the students corne back and I have
to ieave just after the Congress.

Piease do flot worry about the funding as I have already told you.

I am delighted to be the Adviser of your students thesis. I shah be very happy w receive her
proposai but, in fact, I cannot read il before August since, at present, the Congress is taking ail of my
time.

My wife and I are extremely happy to rneet you agaifl with your wife in Paris.

With rny best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner

Secrétariat IEA 91 - Laboratoire d’Ergonomie - 41, Rue Gay Lussac - F - 75005 PARiS (France)

PARIS 91

Tél. (33) 1 43.26.27.22 / Télécopieur 1 47.07.59.01



J Jême Congrès de l’Association Internationale d’Ergonomie
11 th Congress International Ergonomics Association

PARIS - 15 - 20 JUILLET 1991

PARIS 91

FACSIMTLE TRANSMISSION - LEADERPAGE

Date:

To : :n4. 1NVAN0

Fax Number: i m Ç L J 5 I 3

From:

Fax Number: (33) 1 43 25 36 14
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Total number of sheets transmitted:

Secrétariat IEA 91 - Laboratoire d’Ergonomie - 41, Rue Gay Lussac - F - 75005 PARIS (France)

Tél. (33) 1 43.26.27.22 / Télécopieur 1 47.07.59.01



CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomie Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty of Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1-43 26 88 16

June 18, 1991

Dear Alain:

Thank you very much for your letter dated May 22, 1991 as
well as a separate mailing of your documents and books. It is a
pity that my Dean cannot be in Paris or in Europe in this July.

I agree with your plan to visit Southeast Asian region. It
f is true that we do flot have classes in October. The school begins

in November for the second term. Vour proposai to teach 2 courses
( for three weeks or more in November is cordially accepted. I

agree entirely with your contents in both courses. We shah book
\ you at SASA for the Vice—President room with 30% discount and I
jwiil try my best to ahlocate some funding to pay off your rent
partiahiy. Therefore, piease send your tentative schedule to me
)(‘if possible.

Like I asked you when you were in Bangkok hast time, I have
‘one student working on a master’s thesis. She proposes a compara-

/ tive study of mental fatigue in repetitive tasks using fuzzy set
to quantify her finding. She is writing a proposai for her thesis
now. She has worked quite a bit in her f ield. It wiul be great
honour to her, to me, to the Faculty and to the University if you
wouid accept to be her thesis advisor and I wiul assume the role
of a co—advisor. If you kindly accept I wouid ask her to send you
her proposai for your advice and comment or even corrections. She

\ is expected to defend her thesis sometimes in November, that is
\to say, by the time you wihh be in Thailand. The defense will be

‘4n Enghish.
I hope to hear f rom you soon and looking forward to seeing

you in Paris in Juiy. My wife wihl corne along with me and we’il
stay at Hotel Daguerre at Danfert Rochereau. We will arrive in
Paris on Sunday 14.

With my best personal regards to you and Mrs.Wisner.

Sincerehy yours,

Telephone +662-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969



Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
CNAM
41, rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 26 88 16

September 24. 1991

Dear Alain:

This letter is first to inform you that your reservation at
SASA for your first stay 16—20 October is OK. Your stay during
November is absolutely no problem.

Secondly, I will publish my report “Repetitive Work” I
worked in Sweden and will be distributed free of charge to my
colleagues who may be interested in. I really hope that you
still have a copy I gave you in April 1990. Please kindly take a
look at it, I need your modest and humble “FOREWORD” about one
page that will cover up the report.

Thank you for accepting the advising job. It is the greatest
honour to the student, to me, and to all.

The agreement you gave to me when I was at the Congress in
Paris has already been reviewed by the Foreign Affairs Department
0f Chulalongkorn University. A copy is enclosed. Please see to
if it is the right format of your style and then bring to the
attention of your Director—General for his signature. After that
you can bring the agreement to Bangkok in November 1991 covered
with the letter of the Director—General to the President of
Chulalongkorn University.

I hope to hear from you soon and looking forward to seeing
you in Bangkok. With my best personal regards to you and
Mrs . Wi sner.

Sincerely yours

Telephone +66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969

/

CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty of Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND
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MINISTRE DE L ID1JCATION NATIONALE

(ONSERVATOIR[ NATIONAL DES ARTS [T MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le

2ndOctober, 1991

Prof. Kitti INTARANONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

FaxN: 6622521513
2536161
251 3969

DearKitti,

Thank you for your letter of September 24th and for the confirmation of my reservation at SASA.

I am very honoured to write a foreword for your excellent report on Repetitive Work but I cannot
write k before leaving Paris. Please leave me a copy of your work at SASA and I will give you the
paper before I leave Bangkok on 2Oth October. You will have only to ask your secretary to type iL

I received also the Agreement you sent me. I will study it and give k to the General Administrator of
the CNAM. I hope that no obstacle will prevent me from bringing it back to Bangkok with a
convenient letter.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

C

Alain Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS — (1)43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N (33) (1) 43 26 88 16



ASSESSMENT 0F DRIVERS’ WORKLOAD

FOR

BUS-DESIGN GUIDELINES: AN ERGONOMIC APPROACH

A Project Proposai of the

Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

(Professor Alain Wisner)

and

Chulalongkorn University

January 1992 — December 1994

TO BE SUBMITTED TO:



PROJECT NAME:
Assessment of Drivers’ Workload for Bus-Design Guidelines: An Ergonomic Approach.

PROJECT REQUESTORS:
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers (CNAM)

Laboratorie de Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail

41 Rue Gay—Lussac
75005 Paris, FRANCE

Chulalongkorn University (CHULA)
Faculty of Engineering
Department of Industriai Engineering
Laboratory for Ergonomie Research
Bangkok 10330, THAILAND

PROJECT LEADERS
Professor Alain Wisner for CNAM
Dr. Kitti INTARANONT for CHULA

(Throughout this text “CNAM” should aiways be interpreted as “under

the guidance of Professor Alain Wisner”).

ORGANI ZATIONAL FRAMEWORK:
The proposed project has two distinct phases. Phase j. is related to the study

and assessment of bus drivers’ workload in order to formulate guidelines for the

ergonomie design of public buses, driver’s cab in particular. For optimum

driving performance, safety transport means and passenger comfort, however,

special treatments on population anthropometry and biomechanics, also mechanical

design of the bus must be emphasi2ed. Phase U. is concerned with the

construction of a mock—up (a bus) as designed in Phase I, and testing in the

City of. Bangkok. Modification of the bus transport between cities and testing

will be implemented. Transport test can aiso be done in other Asian cities if

approved by the authorities concerned. 0nl Phase
..
j presented in this

document in detail. A separate detaiied proposai for Phase II wiii be made after

Phase I has started and proved to be successful.

STARTING DATE 0F PHASE I: January 1, 1992.

DURATION Q PHASE I: 3 years (1—1—1992 to 12—31-1994).

TOTAL BUDGET REQUESTED FOR PHASE 1!
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1. PROJF’T BACKGROUND.

Through;t the world. the growth oC transport systems bas been a key element in
economic development. For both developed and developing countries, increases in
gross national w’nduct are accompanied by greater movement of people and goods,
and greater investment in both vehicles and transport infrastructure. In the
developing world, current trends in population, industrialization, and
urbanization are putting pressures on transportation systems.

Some of the unwanted side—effects of this growth in traffic, such as congestion,
noise, and pollution, are well documented and immediately obvious to ail;
others, such as the growing numbers of deaths and injuries from road traffic
accidents, are apparent. These reveal a serious and growing probiem, with
absolute fatality and casuaity figures rising rapidly in the majority of
developing countries, and with death rates considerably higher than in the
developed world.

Thailand has inanaged to increase the GNP f rom 58.9 billion Bàht in 1961 to 1,041
billion Baht in 1985, an increase of 18 tues. During the sanie period the per
capita income has also increased about 10 tues froni 2,150 Baht to 20,420 Baht.
Road transport bas played a major role in this econoinic development process.
The total number of vehicle registrationhas also increased dramaticaliy from
738,000 in 1970 to 4,794,000 in 1987 with an average annual growth rate of about
12.7%. Trend in road accidents has followed econoinic growth with total number
of 34,615 in 1988 as comparedto 8,724 in 1971. The police records also put the
number of fatalities at 3,196, 3,043 and 2,900 for 1986, 1987 and 1988,
respectively. 0f these records, traf f je accidents occurred only in Bangkok
ainounts upto 9,539 in 1987 and 9,917 in 1988 with 85 and 75 fatalities,
respect ively.

Urban bus transportation plays an important part in daily lives of people in
Bangkok like in other developing countries. They basically rely heavily on
public transportation as a means of affordable mode of transportation. The role
of bus transportation or any other public transportation system is primarily
service oriented and not profit motivated. Accident statistics caused by or
involved with public buses is about 3% in the city of Bangkok. Economic losses
due to bus accidents is tremendously high in both direct and indirect costs
because of traf f je congestion and mental stress of people involved. In addition,
existing bus has considerably poor design based on comfort and safety criteria
for both the driver and passengers.

The causes of accidents may be described in severai ways. At a generai level,
traf f ic accidents can be attributed to human behaviour, the vehicie and the
environment, usually with some interaction among these. Older and Spicer (1976)
advocated that accidents be the consequence of conflict situations involving the
driver and the environment (and plus the vehicle presumably) that led to evasive
actions on the part of the driver. Shinar (1978) reported data on the
percentage of accidents f rom two samples that were attributed to human, vehicle
and environmental causes and their combinations. One sample of 2258 accidents
was investigated on—site, and the other sample of 420 was investigatedin depth.
The f inding confirmed that human behaviour was clearly the dominant cause.

The driving environment includes the roads and hi-ghways, street and highway
lighting, road markings, road signs, and traffic as well as the natural features
of the ambient environment such as temperature and rai Since this study will



concentrate on the drivers’ performance based on huinan engineering discipline
leading to ergonomic design of the bus, the road and street characteristics are
beyond the scope of this study and will not be emphasized. Road markings, road
signs and traffic lighting will be investigated as to promote the driver’s
visibility, if necessary.

Vehicle characteristics, such as displays, control processes and mechanisms. bus
body dimension, seating and space considerations, and vibration and motion will
be studied in detail. Jones (1976) discussed that the control characteristics
was especially important in promoting safe driving pattern. It is commonly
accepted that heavy cars are safer than light cars as confirmed by Grime and
Hutchinson (1979) in their head-on--accident study in rural areas of Great
Britain. The implication of this remark introduce a potentially conflicting
problem in Bangkok when thère is a tendency toward increased use of smaller cars
for energy—conservation purposes and efficient moves along congested traffic.

It is imperative that a comprehensive study and design should be carried out to
promote safe-driving conditions and be constructed and implemented accordingly.
This project envisages a two phase evaluative study and implemented procedure:
- Phase I: Bus driving tasks in Bangkok will be analysed and evaluated in

terms of stress and workload. Computerized design of the bus will be set
up at the Engineering Computer Center. Department of Transportation (DOT)
will be requested to cooperate with the project as well as the Bangkok Mass
Transit Authority (BMTA). Both governmental agencies are well aware of the
probleins and they indeed show willingness to cooperate with full hope to
introduce the standard design for the bus.

- Phase II: Construction of the bus designed in Phase I will be conducted.
Extensive transport test will be implemented in Bangkok and throughout the
country. Testing data suchas subjective questionnaires and physiological
responses will be collected and analysed. If opportunity opens with the
approval of the authorities the bus can be road tested in other Asian
cities as well.

The implementation of the project will be made possible through the cooperation
of Chulalongkorn University, Faculty of Engineering, Department of Industrial
Engineering, Thailand , Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers, Laboratoire
d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail. Technical assistance for testing of
bus components for the evaluation of human compatability will be sought f rom
established bus manufacturers and dealers in Thailand and in France.

2. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION, GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.

2.1 Identification

The major components of the project are:
1) Comprehensive ergonomic experiments of the existing bus operations in

Bangkok and inter—cities to assess drivers’ workload in teras of
physiological and psychological strain; evaluation of capacity norms in
physiological, psycholigical and biomechanical aspects to establish
standard work load in bus driving.

2) Human data collection of bus drivers and passengers such as anthropometrical
and strength data to formulate ergonomic design of the bus; in—depth study
with analysis of the man—machine interaction to determine the framework of
the “design for people” with safety, comfort, legal and economical criteria.

3) Study of the mechanical design aspects of the bus; design layout of the bus



using computer—aided—design (CA]J); Implementation of computer simulation

showing driver-passengers—bus interaction to ensure the practical design.

Phase I of the proposed project viii be undertaken for a period of three years,

starting in January 1992. Phase II will start at a later date and wili probably

iast for two or three years. The project consists of 2 phases. On compietion

of Phase I, computer simulation demonstration wiil be set up to evaluate the

compatability of the driver—passenger—bus system, prior to an atteinpt of Phase II

implementation. A short study tour for small number of executives viii be

organized to cities in France where bus design and manufacturing institutes are

established.
2.2 General Objectives.

The followings are the general objectives of this project:

1) Disseminate the experience and knowledge gathered by CHULA and CNAM through

weii—designed experiment of man-machine—environment system using work load

assessment of bus drivers and passenger safety and comfort as ergonomic

design criteria for the bus.

2) Formulate appropriate design algorithm and methodology based on human

characteristics and capacity within economicai framework.

3) Selection or deveiopment (if necessary) of appropriate computer softwares

to suppiement the second objective.

4) To estabiish and promote the institutional capabilities of CHULA and CNAM in

the country in ergonomic research of transportation system.

5) To promote French expertise and technicai capabilities suitable for Thailand.

2.3 Responsibilities.

The overail project wiil be undertaken under the joint responsibility of CHULA

and aNAL The specific responsibilities wiii be as foliows:

** CNAM **

— Professor Alain Wisner, professor in Ergonomics, will contribute to

He will be responsible for ail aspects reiated to the French counterpart

budget. 11e will be the principal investigator in CNAI4.
The CNAM correspondence address:
Professor Alain WISNER,
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers
41, Rue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris, FRANCE

** CHULA **

Department of Industrial Engineering, Department of Mechanical Engineering and

Engineering Computer Center viii be involved in the project.

— Dr. Kitti INTARANONT, associate professor of industrial engineering, viii

be responsible for experimental design, procedures and analysis. He will

also be the principal investigator of the project in CHULA and will be

responsible for ail aspects related to the CHULA counterpart budget.



- Dr. Ittiphol Pan—ngum, associate professor of mechanical engineering, will
be responsible for mechanical design and testing of the bus. He will be
the main coordinator between CHULA and DOT and BMTA.

- Mr. Chinathep Penjati, senior lecturer of mechanical engineering, will be
responsible for mechanical testing of the components to determine the
relationship between a driver and his bus control devices. He will also be
an alternate for coordinating task between CHULA and other authoritative
agencies.

The CHULA correspondence address:
Dr. Kitti INTARANONT
Chulalongkorn University (CHULA)
Faculty of Engineering
Department of Industrial Engineering
Laboratory for Ergonomie Research
Bangkok 10330, THAILAND

** CHULA & CNAN **
Specific joint CHULA-CNAM reponsibilities will be shared and decisions will be
made by mutual agreement between Professor Alain WISNER and Prof. Dr. Kitti
INTARANONT. CHULA and CNAM shah have the right to use the resuits obtained f rom
this project for the purpose of academic publications.

3. PROJECT COMPONENTS 0F PHASE j,.

The three major components identified in 2.1 are elaborated here. The f irst
component, assessment of workload and development of capacity nons of bus
drivers, comprises the fohlowing:
1) To study, in depth, bus-accident statistics in Bangkok and inter—cities

f rom ail probable sources such as DOT, BMTA, Department of Police Highway
Patrol, Department of Police Traffic Control, BMA Traffic Control Office
and National Statjstics Office. It is vital to understand the causes of
accidents. It is normal if these statistical reports are different to
certain extent. It is the duty of the investigators to elaborate in
logical format.

2) To monitor time and motion of bus driving activity in Bangkok and inter
cities; to conduct task analysis and study working hours and shiftwork; to
monitor flickering test of drivers before and af ter driving activity; to
investigate existing driving control arrangement in ternis of layout and
force exertion requirement and to study working posture of the bus driver.

3) To monitor hart rate and visibihity of the bus driver at work in Bangkok
and inter—cities; to conduct nutritional a.nalysis of the bus driver to
determine daily energy input; to conduct hearing test and behavioural tests
for the bus driver and also vision test such as static visual acuity test
in high and low levels of illumination similar to those encountered in
nighttime driving; to conduct an experiment on reaction tue of drivers.

The second component delineated in 2.1 is the component of human data collection
and ergonomie anahysis of the man-machine—environinent system. This mainly
comprises the following items:



4) To measure, collect and analyse the anthropometric (42 items) and static
strength (6 items) data as described in Ayoub, et al. (1924) and Ayoub, et
al. (1978) of one-hundred bus drivers selected at random as well as bus
passengers with equal number.

5) To measure, collect and analyse the reach envelope as described by
Hertzberg (1972) of the bus drivers; to measure and record work space
dimensions of driver’s compartment as well as entrance/exit and bus body
dimensions; to conduct a step test for the passengers to determine the
appropriate height of bus steps.

6) To conduct psychological test on comfort ratings for drivers, in depth, as
well as for passengers; to conduct mechanical tests for control mechanism
comnponents.

The last component is the design and demonstration phase and comprises the
following:

7) To analyse the driver’s rnovement in driving and compare to the reach
envelope of bis; To analyse heart rate pattern during during and compare
with flickering test resuits; to compare the control mechanism resistance
with strength capacity of drivers.

8) To analyse the impact of environmental factors on driving capa.bility and
rate of fatigue; to redesign the driver’s cab, seating and control by CAD
as well as the passengers’ section, seating and hand—holding rails.

9) To redesign a bus using a CAD system; to simulate the driver-passenger--bus
system by computerized—graphic display using developed and/or selected
software packages; to conduct detailed engineering economic analysis of
the new bus design; to printout the design at all levels.

The following figure illustrates a tentative schedule of different activities.



4. MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS FOR PHASE I.

The following categories of staff are required for the project:

- CHULA Experts
- CNAM Experts
— Project personnels (in Thailand)
— Project personnels (in France)

4.1 CHULA Experts.

This category consists of professors from CHULA in the relevant areas covered in
the project (cf. 2.3 ** CHULA **). Professors are appointed according to the
rules and regulations of CHULA. The tasks and responsibilities of each expert
will be jointly decided by the project coordinators f rom three institutions.

4.2 CNAI4 Experts.

This category consists of experts f rom France organized by Professor Alain WISNER
in the relevant areas of .
Professor Alain WISNER is the expert who can be requested to make an in-depth
study of bus-related problems and can receive financial assistance to study
ergonomic problems in bus transportation in Bangkok. During this study in
Bangkok, he could give short courses or seminars at CHULA.

4.3 Pro.ject personnels (in Thailand; to be hired according to CHULA Rules).

Notification and selection of personnels in Thailand will be done under the
responsibility of the project coordinator in CHULA. The duration of employment
should correspond to the specifications made in the project documents. Changes
are allowed under the conditions that budget re-allocations remain within a
maximum range of 20%.

Besides one Secretary1 the following mernbers constitute this category of staff:

Research Associate (one) 1—1—1992 to 12—31—1994. The research associate shail
be at least a master’s graduate in a relevant discipline, preferably working
knowledge in engineering and experimental psychology or human factors. He or
she should be able to comprehend the design problems of the man—machine—
environment system. Working knowledge in computer programming is required and
necessary as well as English prof iciency but French and/or Dutch is a distinct
advantage. The duration of this employment will be three years (to be
reconsidered every year).

Research Assistant (one) 1—1—1993 to 12—31—1994. The research assistant sha.ll
be fluent in Engli.sh. He or she should be able to translate technical documents
from Thai to English and vice versa, and should also be able to assist in
interviews and surveys to be conducted during the first two years of the
project. Proficiency in Thai and English typing will be a distinct advantage.
He or she will be responsible the administrative work within CHULA and liaison
with government agencies and private companies. The duration of employment will
be two years (to be reconsidered every year).
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System Engineer (one) 1—1—1993 to 12—31—1994. The system engineer should possess
sufficient experience in system analysisand software development. Knowledge of
computer-aided-design programming is required and necessary. He or she should
be capable of developing software packages in different aspects of computer
graphic simulation. The system engineer should be able to work in concert with
other members of the project staff and with smooth f low of information transfer.
The duration of employment will be two years (to be considered yearly).

In short, the research associate will be responsible for more theoretical
analysis and will have a coordinating role. The research assistant will be
especially useful in data acquisition and administrative contacts. The system
engineer will select, modify or develop user—friendly software adapted to the
needs for CAD and computer graphic simulation of the driver-passenger-bus system. -

Occasionally, CHULA master’s students can assist in data collection or
computational tasks. For this purpose, a small budget will be provided.

4.5 Pro.iect personnels (in France: to be hired according to CNAN regulations).

5. BUDGET.
The requested budget is broken down in details as follows:

Table 1: expenses on CHULA level (Thailand).
Table 2: expenses on CNAN level (France).
Table 3: summary of the total budget.

The following points are to be stressed in addition to the budget details
presented in Tables 1, 2, and 3.

- CHULA counterpart inputs “which are flot budgeted” are as shown below:

Project Leader and other experts
(approximately 10% of their tise for 36 months) 400,000 Baht
Support facilities for 36 months, office accomodation
and furnishing library 200,000 Baht
Teaching aids, printing and documentation 200,000 Baht
Some computer facilities and assistance 200,000 Baht
Total (yearly) 1,000,000 Baht

- However, a budget is requested for a short observation tour to France
for maximum four executives of DOT and BMTA. This observation tour will
provide opportunities to those invited executives to appreciate French
technology in designing and constructing buses using “design for people”
criteria. It will bring the DOT and BMTA direction in direct contact with
French know-how in the field of bus design and construction. The four
executives will be joined by one CHULA expert involved in the project and
one member of the CHULA project personnel.

- CNAM counterpart inputs “which are not budgeted” are as shown below:

Project Leader and other experts
(10% of their tise for 36 months) 500,000 Ffr.
Support facilities, furnishing and services 100,000 Ffr.
Teaching aids, library and documentation 100,000 Ffr.
Total (yearly) 700,000 Ffr.
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MINIST RE DE L ‘ÉDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE Dli TRAVAIL

13 Novembre io
Paris, le

Monsieur le Professeur Fleury
Copie : Pr F. Davoine Administrateur Général

CNAM

Monsieur l’Administrateur Général et cher collègue,

Lors de l’entretien que vous avez bien voulu m’accorder le 25 Septembre
dernier, j’ai évoqué en particulier l’accord que le Professeur Intaranont et moi-même
avons formalisé sous forme d’un memorandum en date du 3 MaI 1990, et dont je vous
joins une copie.

Cet accord prendrait toute sa valeur s’il devenait un accord entre le
Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers et l’Université Chulalongkorn de Bangkok.
Cette université est de beaucoup la meilleure université technique de Thallande et
se situe à un bon niveau international.

Parmi les projets immédiats que nous considérons se trouvent

- la préparation de la première maftrise d’ergonomie en Thallande,

- une recherche commune sur la conception d’un nouvel autobus urbain construit par
les Thal avec, peut-être, une coopération industrielle française,

- la préparation du congrès de la Société d’Ergonomie d’Asie du Sud-Est, qui se tien
dra à Bangkok en Novembre 1991. 11 se trouve que j’ai joué un certain rôle dans la
fondation et le développement de cette Société.

Au cours de notre entretien du a Septembre, vous avez bien voulu con
sidérer qu’un tel accord universitaire ne vous paraissait pas présenter de difficultés.
Je sais, en tout cas, que le Recteur de l’Université de Shulalongkorn est disposé à
signer. Vous aviez même évoqué un accord franco-thallandais au niveau diplomatique,
mais l’étape inter-universitaire me paraft de toutes façons très positive, et plus facile
à réaliser dans l’immédiat.

Veuillez agréer, je vous prie, l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1) 43 54 18 34



M IN I S T R E D E L ‘ D U C A T I ON NATION A L E

CONSERVATOIRE NATiONAl D[S ARTS ET MFTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

MEMORANDUM

Paris, le

Since 1988, Professor Alain Wisner, Director of Laboratory 0f Ergonamics

and Work Neuxophysiology, Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers, Paris,

and Professor Kitti Intaranont, Faculty of Engineering, Chulalongkorn University,

Bangkok, have discussed and shared interests in Ergonomic research and application

of Ergonomics.

Professor Wisner had made a visit to the Laboratory for Ergonomic Research L..

1988 and to Xi-ion Kaen University where a pioneered Ergonomic research was on going

under the guidance of Professor Intaranont.

In 1990, Professor Intaranont was invited to visit the Laboratory of Ergonomics

and Work Neurophysiology in Paris. He gave a seminar on “110w the Laboratory

contributes to the change in working conditions in Thailand”.

Cnsidering their mutual interests, Professors Wisner and Intaranont agree

1. to exchange Ergonomic information and knowledge

2. to jointly conduct seminars and research in Ergonomics

3. to exchange professors and students, and

4. other actions useful for the development of teaching, research and application

in Ergonornics.

This memorandum is signed on the third of Nay, i990

A. Wisner K. Intaranont

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N° (33) (1) 43 26 88 16
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MINISTÈRE DE L’DUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le

22ndMay, 1991

Prof. Kitti INTARANONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

FaxN°: 6622521513
2536161
251 3969

DearKitti,

I am very happy and proud that you are now Associate Dean. I hope that, as you expected, your
Dean will corne to IEA 91. In fact, this congress will be quite a success: 2,800 pages documents wiIl
be published and we expect as iwice as rnany participants as the bigesst congress ever held until nOw.

I thank you very much to have accepted to chair the session in a domaine where you are extrernely
competent.

I am prepanng the proposai of Agreement between our two Universities. I realise that I arrt late but
the preparation of the congress is a terrible load and I am stili ai the head of the Laboratory.

Considering now rny travel to South East Asia, I have 10 underline that I wil not be in Bangkok for
holidays (1 will be on holidays in France in August) but I will be in your country 10 work. This is
why my wife will remain in France helping in different ways our chiidren to take care of our grand
children.

First I will be in Thailand to help you if you wish. Secondly I will write rny Bangkok Conference
and sorne parts of my bock on Anthropotechnology. Thirdly I will take part in the Bangkok
Conference.

I agree fully 10 your proposai cf teaching. I understand that there is no teaching in Thailand
Universities in October. Therefore, in the lasi two weeks of October I shah go either 10 The
Philippines to teach aL UP or in T.for a research contract on Taipei subway.

If you maintain your proposai, I shah teach in Novem ber 91 the two courses you propose on Safety
and Engineering.

Ist: SafgProject. I intend 10 speak on complex systems and their risks, speciaily in
Industrially Developing countries, Laking examples in the famous catastrophe in Bohpal I have
speciahly studied, Three-Miles Island, Chernobyl and so on.

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34
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2nd: Safety Engineering. I intend to speak about the importance of Work Analysis of existing
machines and about the Methodology to analyse the possible behaviours of the workers in the future
machines. k is a special orientation of the lab.

There will be no problems for the first three weeks: lst-24th November but even during the
Congress, 25th-29th November, I accept to teach if your students do not attend the congress and if
you can avoid the day I am giving my conference on Occupational Ergonomics Toxicology in
tropical countries.

I will, of course, teach in English. Do your students have any difficulty about this language?

I would be delighted to stay in SASA but only in the “Vice-President” room. The “Executive’ is not
comfortable enough. But the Vice-President costs 1,400 Bhts (if the prices have not raised, please
check it). k is acceptable only if tax and service are included ; with 30% discount, this means I shah
pay only 1,000 Bhts. Wihl it be possible to obtain these prices as an Invited Professor to
Chulalongkorn? If not, I will go in Silom-Suriwong area or Sukhumvit where I know many decent
hotels with good rooms and swimming pools at 1,000 Bhts, tax and service included.

You are looking very kindly about some money for my living expenses. I am very grateful for it but,
as you know, I have some needs related to my age and health that incite me to stay in a rather
expensive place but happily I can afford it. So please do not worry too much about this question.

I am sending under separate cover a book collecting the papers I have written in English during the
last ten years and two books in which I have assembled a series of papers written by other authors

L about Cognitive.S at work.

I am very happy to see you in Paris in July and in Bangkok in November.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain Wisner

be r-iI

I - eD I
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Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department of Industrial Engineering
Dr.Kitti Intaranont, Head

Faculty of Engineering
Telephone +66—2—252 5001
Telefax +66—2—252 1513 Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

—253 6161
—251 3969

TO: Professor Alain Wisner, Fax +33—1—47 07 5901
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
ONAM
41 Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.

February 14. 1991

Dear Alain:

Like I stated in my last fax to you yesterday that good news
followed. The post graduate course in safety engineering and
ergonamics has been approved by Ministry cf University Affairs.
The course will be offered next schaol year starting June 1991
and ending September 1991. The second semester starts November
1991 to February 1992. You have mentianed to me once that you
prefer ta take a month—leave after the Congress. And since you
are going to corne to Thailand to join the ACOH/SEAES Conference
in late November 1991, it will be a very good opportunity for
both af us to discuss future plan if you could stay with us and
conduct classes for a month (November). We offer 2 classes in
the second semester: 1) SAFETY SYSTEM DESIGN PROJECT and 2)
SEMINAR IN SAFETY ENGINEERING. These two classes are for the
past graduate students. The first one meets one hour per week,
and 2 hours,fweek for the second one. Students are expected ta
complete their assignrnents and report to the teacher every week.
We will arrange the place for you and Mrs. Wisner to stay close
to the campus but nat at SASA because it is expensive if you stay
for that long period. And the Graduate School will pay a little
money for teaching per hour. I mean very very little. By this
arrangement both of yau will have lots of time for resting and
travel ta the country side.

I have better news far you, that is. I have been appointed
ta be an Assaciate Dean for Graduate Studies 0f Faculty of
Engineering. The new Dean is very active ta establish new
coaperation with a variety cf arganizations. If you have some
times please try ta draft a letter fram your Directar ta my
President ta encourage afficial relatianship between the twa
Institutions. If passible, I try ta bring my Dean ta Paris IEA91
alsa. Let’s keep in tauch. We’ll neyer knaw because thing’s
been changed rapidly. By the way, Gavriel Salvendy is here far a
short visit. He gave one lecture. It was quite interesting. He
will go back this Friday 15 February. What a nice man!

I hape ta hear fram yau saan. With my best persanal regards
ta yau and Mrs.Wisner.

Sincerely yaurs9



M I NI S T R E D E L ‘ D U CATION N A T ION A L E

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le 3oth April 1990

Dr. Kitti INTARANONT
The Swedish Institute of
Production
Engineering Research
Môlndalsvàgen 85
S-412 85 GOTEBORG
Sweden

Dear Professor Intaranont,

Thank you very much for your important review about

repetitive work. I have read it with the greatest interest.

It is bath scientifically solid and highly useful for practical

applications. It shows that repetitive work is highly

dangerous for muscular and osteomuscular systems but that

ergonomic changes and better organisation can reduce these

dangers. Some of the papers give practical and feasible

solutions.

The effects 0f repetitive work as it is shown by your

review are flot only local but general and you are giving

descriptions of some cf the best papers on the effects of this

type of stress.

It is doubtful that cognitive activities like some of the

ones on computer could be put in the same category as the one

you have studied though they are extremely repetitive by

nature. I think that another report could be written by

another expert on this subject.

You asked me if it would be useful ta publish this report

as a book. My answer is highly positive : I have found a lot

0f intellectual satisfaction in reading your report and I will

use it largely for research and teaching. I would like that as

many of my colleagues as possible could be in a position ta

enjoy the same benefits.

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34
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The needed alterations are very few if there are any as

this work has been done very carefully. My only suggestion

would be to put at the beginning of the book a list of the

authors and the titie of their paper with the pagination. It

would help the consultation.

I would like to thank you for having asked my advice on
your report. It was both an honour and a pleasure.

Sincerely yours,

Professeur A. WISNER
Directeur du Laboratoire

d’ Ergonomie
et Neurophysiologie du Travail



Paris, le 31 Janvier 1992

Monsieur Castets
(Bureau du Professeur Davoine)
Secrétariat International
CNAM
292 rue St Martin
75141 Paris cedex 03

Cher Monsieur,

Je vous remercie de votre accueil toujours si ouvert.

J’ai enfin retrouvé la version de la Convention avec Chulalongkorn, en français.
J’ai demandé au secrétariat du laboratoire de lui donner une forme convenable, et vous
en adresse trois exemplaires - deux qui devraient être signés par le Professeur Fleury, et
un que vous pourriez garder pour vos archives.

Je vous remercie de ce que vous faites pour aider mes activités internationales.

Veuillez agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner



CONVENTION

ENTRE

L ‘Université Chulalongkorn (Thaïlande)

ET

Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (France)
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TITRE I - OBJECTIFS

Article 1

Désireuses d’organiser des échanges bilatéraux, chacune des

deux parties s’attachera à atteindre les objectifs suivants

• participer à l’encadrement de l’autre partie par la mise

à sa disposition de membres de son personnel enseignant

ou de recherche pour des périodes de courte, moyenne, et

longue durée dans la mesure des possibilités de chacun des

établissements;

• diffuser des informations sur l’organisation et les objec

tifs de chacune des parties tant en ce qui concerne l’en

seignement que la recherche, en vue de susciter des candi

datures à des postes d’enseignants en coopération pour

participer tant aux activités de recherche qu’aux activi

tés pédagogiques;

• rechercher tous les moyens susceptibles de favoriser la

recherche dans les domaines d’intérêt commun et de promou

voir une meilleure formation des étudiants, enseignants,

chercheurs et ingénieurs;

• procéder à des consultations en vue de l’amélioration et

du développement de la formation universitaire et post

universitaire;

• favoriser une participation mutuelle aux congrès,

colloques, stages et écoles d’été organisés par l’une ou

l’autre des parties;
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favoriser les échanges et les contacts entre les struc

tures universitaires et les entreprises industrielles des

deux pays.

Article 2

Les deux parties s’engagent à échanger régulièrement des

informations relatives à l’organisation et à la documentation

pédagogique.

Dans le domaine de la recherche, les deux établissements

organiseront de concert l’envoi de chercheurs post—gradués dans

le cadre de recherche commune et réserveront une participation

privilégiée à ceux—ci aux manifestations scientifiques, sous

réserve de disposer des financements correspondants.

TITRE II - MODALITES ET DOMAINE DE COOPERATION

Article 3

Le développement de la coopération inter-établissements fera
l’objet d’une programmation élaborée en commun à l’occasion de
réunions entre les parties intéressées. Ces programmes seront
soumis aux autorités thaïlandaises et françaises compétentes.

Article 4

Il sera précisé dans le programme annuel les spécialités
scientifiques ou techniques et les qualifications des enseignants
permanents que l’une des parties met à la disposition de l’autre.

Ce programme annuel établira le cas échéant

• la liste nominative, les grades et les références des

enseignants, des consultants, des experts détachés pour

des missions de courte ou moyenne durée, des conférences,

des stages ou des interventions d’ordre technique;
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• le nombre d’étudiants et leur programme d’étude retenu

pour l’échange;

• le nombre et type d’entreprises désireuses de participer

à leur formation.

TITRE III - CLAUSES CONTRACTUELLES

Article 5

Echanges d’enseignants-chercheurs ou d’étudiants

Les deux institutions s’efforceront d’échanger chaque année

enseignants, chercheurs et étudiants dans chaque sens sur une

base approximativement paritaire. L’effort portera tout particu

lièrement sur les étudiants préparant des thèses de Doctorat.

5.1. Echanges d’ enseignants-chercheurs

Chaque établissement assurera la rémunération de ses ensei

gnants pendant leur séjour à l’étranger. L’établissement

d’accueil leur apportera son aide en ce qui concerne leur
logement et la couverture sociale.

5.2. Echanges d’étudiants

La pratique établie pour traiter l’équivalence des unités de
valeur, des semestres et des diplômes fera l’objet d’une consul
tation réciproque.

Article 6

Afin d’assurer le suivi de la convention, chaque partie
désignera un comité disposant d’un secrétariat et notamment
chargé à la fin du second semestre de l’année universitaire de

dresser un bilan des réalisations.

Un rapport annuel sera soumis aux autorités de tutelle des

deux parties.
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TITRE IV - MOYENS

Article 7

Les deux parties solliciteront auprès des organismes chargés

d’encourager la coopération scientifique, les participations

nécessaires à la mise en oeuvre du présent accord.

Elles s’efforceront par ailleurs de soutenir les actions

engagées auprès de tout organisme habilité pour ce faire.

Article 8

Les dispositions financières convenues dans le cadre du
programme de coopération culturelle et scientifique entre les
gouvernements des deux pays seront applicables au fonctionnement
de cette convention et des programmes qui en découleront.

TITRE V - APPROBATION DU PRESENT ACCORD

Article 9

Toutes les difficultés liées à l’application du présent
accord seront examinées à l’occasion de réunions entre les
parties intéressées afin d’en faciliter le règlement. Il en sera
référé, le cas échéant, aux autorités de tutelle compétentes des
deux pays.
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Article 10

Le présent accord est conclu pour une période de quatre ans,
renouvelable par tacite reconduction, et prend effet à la date de

la signature. Sa dénonciation s’effectuera par écrit six (6) mois

avant l’expiration de la période en cours.

Fait à BANGKOK Fait à PARIS
le le

Le Pr Charas Suwanwela, M.D. Le Pr Guy Fleury

Président de l’Université Administrateur Général

CHULALONGKORN du Conservatoire National

des Arts et Métiers



TOPICS FOR ERGONOHICS IN DEVELOPING COUN

TRIES.

Theaes of interest djscusaed at varjous

International Symposiums on Ergonomica in

Developing Countries cari be summarised as

follows;

Role 0f ergonomics in develop*ent

- The impact 0f ergonomics on rorking

conditions, productivity ana worker • s

healtli

- Design proble.a in the adaptation of

aachinery, tools and equipment and

workplaces to the anthropometric

differences 0f varioua populations.

Application 0f ergonoaics in the

transfer 0f technology.

Review 0f policies and measures with

regard to systamatic application 0f

ergonoaics.

Ergonomica in industry.

- Practical amans 0f applying

ergonomics in undertakings 0f various

sizes in different industries.

Case studies and low—cot solutions

to traditional and new problema.

- Work and workload in the natural

environment 0f the tropics.

- Ergononic design 0f work systems and

workplaces.

Ergonoaics in the rural sector.

- Application of ergonomics to cope

with strenucus and hazardous work in

agriculture, forestry, plantations

and cottage industries.

- Case studies 0f improvements applying

simple ethods

SOUTHEAST ASIA ERGONONICS SOCIETY

(SEATS)

President:

Dr. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul

Director, National Instituts

for the Improvenent 0f Working

Conditions and Environnent,

Department 0f Labour Protection

and Welfare

Thaling chan, Eangkok, 10170

TR&LLAND

Secretary—Treasurer:

Dr. Kitti Intaranont

Laboratory for Ergonomics research

Departaent 0f Industrial Engineering

Faculty 0f Engineering

Chulalongkorn University

Bangkok 10330, TIIAILAN1

Council Hembers:

Dr. C.M. Ong, Singapore

Dr. Clarissa Rubio, the Philippines
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Education and training in ergonomica.

- Policiea, curricula and methoda 0f

education and training in ergonomics

for designers, engineers, occupatio—

nal safety-health personnel, inapec—

tors, managers snd workers.

Collection of ergonomic data.

Exchange of information and experience.
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OBJECTIVE:

To promote research and action in ergonomice,
looking into human factors arising from the
relationship between san and his occupation,
equipment and environment in ttze countries in
Southeast Asia.

ORIGIN:

Ergonomista working in and for Southeast Asia
initiated in 1976 a link 0f exehanging expe
riences. The co-operation grew through scian—
tific meetings aiid mutual visita. From
concern with huaan factors in thi rapidly
changing and developing region, SEAES was
founded in 1984 to foster the lin!: and pro
mote wider application of argonomice.

ORGANISATION:

SEAES is a professional society of rasearch
ers and practitioners in ergonomics who work
primarily in ASEP,H countries, Brunei, Indone
sia, Halaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand. It is constituted 0f fee—paying
members and affiliatad organisation, guided
by a Council. The Hembers 0f the Council
including Off icers are elected at s General
Meeting. For the period 0f 1992-1994, the
President is DrChaiyuth Chavalitnitikul,
Thailand; and the Secretary—Treaeurer je
Dr.Kitti Intaranont, Thailand.

ACTIVITIES:

SEAESs functiona are:

- to promote study and publications;
- to educata and train in ergonomica;
- to collaborate with ailiilar institutions;
- to organise meetings; sud

- to help advance practical application in

the f ield of ergonomics.

The promotion of underatanding sud action in

human f actors ia particularly important in
the developing world. Ergonomice can play a
singnificant role in making work and equip
ment adapted to people ana produets fit for
human use. Technology often neglecta local
people’s capacities sud size. Its mismatch

can bring about serious consequences for many
people, such as accidents, discomfort, iii
health and lowered productivity. Using
information about peoples size, ability to
work and handie information and daily life
needs, ergonomiste should work together to
maRe workplaces, equipsent and producte

safer, more coafortable sud more productive.
In Novexiber 1985, the Firat General Meeting

0f SEAES was held in Denpasar, Bali Indone

sia. This was held after the International
Symposium on Ergonoaics in Developing Coun
tries organised in Jakarta by the 180, WHO,
the Department 0f Hanpower 0f Indonesia, the
International Ergonosice Association and
SEAES. The Second SEAES Conference sud Meet
ing was also held in Denpasar, Bali Indonesia
in late July 1988, just before the lOth IEA
88 Congress in Sydney, Australia. The Third
Conference was jointly orgsnized with ACOH in
Bangkok, Thailand in late November 1991. The
General Meeting decided to concentrate, in
1992-1994, on exchsnge 0f research reaults
and training materials, regular publication
of two periodicals and promotion 0f training
activities. SEAES lias been accepted as a
Federated Society Hember 0f the International
Ergonoaics Association (TEA).

PUBLICATION:

SEAES Newsletter je published periodically
for fre distribution to the members, af f iii—
ated organisations sud people interested in
co-operation with SEAES. Journal 0f Hulian
Ergology, s acientific periodical with origi
nal papers and short communications, is pub—
lished jointly by the Huaan Ergology Society,
baaed in Japan, ana SEAES. The journal je
f ree to membera.

(Hon-members can also eubscribe to the Jour
nal 0f Human Ergology by paying the subscrip
tion f se. Send the application to:

Center for Academic Publications Japan,
4—16, Yayoi 2-chome, Bunkyo—ku,
Tokyo 113, JAPAN)

FINANCE:

SEAES is financed b membership fees, affili
ated organisation fees sud funds or grants
given for the support of its work.

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

- The meabership fee je US$10.00 or 250 Baht
per year for individual membere. Application
for membership ahould be made by completing
the enclosed slip sud sending it to:

Dr.Kitti Intaranont

SEAS Secretary—Treasurer

Laboratory for Ergonomics Research
Department 0f Induetrial Engineering
Faculty 0f Engineering

Chulalongkorn University

Bangkok 10330; THAILAND

- Firins, companiee sud associations having
interest in ergonomics in Southeast haiS may
become Affiliated Organizationm. The annual
fac ia 08$ 100.00 or 2,500 Baht. Each Affili
ated Organization receives two copies 0f ah
circulars sud programmes and may send two
representatives to all scientific meetings 0f
SEAES. Application should be sent to the
aboya address.

A.PPLICATION FORM f MEMBERSHIP

Annual subscription for individual members:

05$ 10.00 or 250 Baht payable to:

SEAES-Ergonoeics Society

Account No - 045-2-35831-8

Siam Commercial Bank

Sapha Kachat Thai Branch

Henri Dunant St. Bangkok 10330

Hembership includes:

Circulara

SEAES Newa latter

Journal of Hulian Ergology

I wiah to apply for membership 0f SEAES

sud enclose a bankdraft 08$

______

meLbership

subecription for year(s) beginning 19_.

NAME

Dr/Prof/Mr/HisS

Position in the Institution:

_______

‘ç

Name of the Institution

ADDRESS

Office

Tel -

Home

I

Tel.

______ ______

Please send tiile coapleted application fora
and your eubscription to;

*** Du. Kitti Intarsnont

SEAES Secretariat Office

t.aboratory for Ergonomica Research
Department of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering

Chulalongkorn University

Bangkok 10330, THAILAND



Tfte Th.Lrcf SEAE.S
joLntty organ.ized
cit Centrat Ptaza Hotef
Banq ko k, THAI LAND
25—27 Novenier 1991

The Third Conference of the South-East
Asia Ergonomics Society (SEAES) was held
oirztly with the l3th Asian Conference
on Occupationai Heaith (ACOH) at Central
Plaza Motel, Bangkok, Thailand f rom 25-
27 Novembor 1991. Accord.ing to the AAOH
report of the Conference, there were 32
scientists f rom ail over the world
participated in the Conferance and 159
papers presented. There were 29 sessions
inclusive 0f scientific, symposium,
posters and plenery. Among these, 7
sessions had a word “ergonomics” in the
session titie. In these ergonomics
sessions, there ware about 35 papers
presented. For the sake 0f statistics,
the f ollowing shows nationalty list 0f

the ergonomics presentors,

1 fromBangto.iiesh.
1 fromBe(gum
1 frontFin(a.nd
2 fromGrecit Britain.
1 fromHoitg Koitg
3 front In.di
2 front Intionesta
10 fromJŒpa?t
1 front Korea.
2 front Pfti(tppiites
3 front SngŒpOre
4 from.Tftat(and

It was no doubt that, despite small
nuEbers of ergonomics presentation, the
audiences were weil—packed in the rooms.
Fruitfu]. discussions have been realized
among the participants. This is s sound
indication for future developsent cf
ergonomics in our region.

New O/ce’t-6 4ot 1992-1994
EicLed o.t Gen_.’to1 Me.Li.ng

The General Assembly 0f SEAES members

took place at Central Plaza Motel,
Bangkok, Thailand, on Monday 25 November

1991. The meeting discussed the report

cf President A. Manuaba and elected new

executives. Thirty-one members attended.
Prof essor Manuaba reported tkiat not many

activities had been implemented during
the past three years due to legal
nattera in Singapore. Dr. Ong, the SEAES
Secretary-Treasurer, added there was a

legal problem to utilize SEAES .ioney due
to the f act that SEAES has not been
registered in Singapore.

Professor Hanuaba also reported his
attendance at the IEA Board Meeting in
Paris (llth IEA Congress). Me proposed
Bali, Indonesia, as the place for IEA
Congrsss of the year 2000 competing
against Los Angeles, Edinburg and
Berlin. The decision will be made in

Berlin by the IEA Board in August 1992.

The members welcomed his ides and also
blessed bis courage.

With respect to the co—operation with
IEA, there was a proposai to have Roving
Seisinars in Southeast Asia in which IEA
would provide Ergonomics Experts to join

uith local experts in the seminars. The
members were encouraged to join the

team.

The Meeting also approved the membership

f se to be US$ 10 or 250 Baht per year

for individual member and US$ 100 or

2500 Baht per year for corporate member.
The members then elected new executives
0f the Society for the 1992—1994 period
as follows:

Pres idertt:
J Ckatyuth. Cfun.’a(itititiku(
Tkci t a.nd

Secreto.ry—Treasu.rer:
Dr . K t t t I?ttcLTŒttoltt

TFtai (ŒlUf

Counci( rvnters:
Dr. C.N. tg, Stngapore
Dr. C. Ru.bio, P(tpptn.es
Dr. G—L Lve(yn. Tait, MLta.ysia.
Mr. In,arnBtroia.o, IntiottesicL

PHESIDENT: CHAIYUTH CHAVAI.ITNITIKIJL PHD
SECRETARY-TREASURER: KITTI INTARANONT, PI-1 D
SECRETARIAT OFFICE: LABORATORY FOR ERGONOMICS RESEARCH, OEPARTMENT 0F INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

FACULFV 0F ENGINEERING, CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITV, BANGKOK 10330. TI-IAILAND.
TEL : (662) 252-5001 FAX (662) 574-0078. 2536161

SEAUS

NEWS LETfER
South-East Asian Eronomics Society

Con.ferertce
w.tft ACcU



In ciosing the meeting, the members

agreed to of fer a vote 0f appreciation

to Prof essor Hanuaba and Dr. Ong for

their untiring efforts as President ana

Secretary-Treasurer, respectively.

In the pursuing discussions, there were

2 proposais to organize the next

confarence. One idea was to plan a joint

conference with Pan-Pacific Conference

on Occupational Ergonomics in 1994.

Another was to join with Australien

Ergonomica Society in 1993. No decision

has bean made. The meeting agreed that

it should be the duty 0f the new SEAES

Executives to advise the members.

P’tocee4ing-6

The Organizirig Committee requested for

the order of ACOH/SEAES Conference

Proceedings. Members can place their

orders with:

Conferettc.e Sec.reta.ricz.t ACGH/SEAES
c/o C.C.E. (TFta.i.(aiuf)
P0. Box 10—163
Lard Proa, Ba.ngka-pt
Baitqkok 10310, TI-L4JLAND

Better hurry up, limited copies

Impottot Ncw

[embers uho work for National Government

and are interstsd in getting supports

for their training and research programs

can contact;

Che Te.cnci MvLào’t
Aan Re9V.wnaL P’tog.’wnme on
Qccupat.Lona-P.. Sa4e-ty and HeoJJJi
(R4S/90/M1 2/FIN)
P.0. Box 1759
8ango 10501, THAILANV

and request for a CO 0f Summary Paper.

MJ.ce-Une.oLL-

The President advised the Secretary

Treasurer to set up a smali group

meeting to discuas Roving Seminars as

proposed by IEA Chairman, Education and

Training Committee (Prof. H. Bullock).

Invitations will be ready in due tige.

4Li.’tmn9 Ne11J4

The. Soc-Le..ty L4-t -show4 140 membes
;te.g-Lteted, the rzwnbet con be 4educed -L
ou..t -‘te-Pected membe do. no.t po..y he. ee
be6o’t.e ;the erzcl. o Apn..Lt 1992. We thank

who have. 4ent theL’t membeh.Lp due.
be6o’te thé t-me. P.e.eae nd1y ob-3e.,’tve.
tha-t the -»ttength o, otvt SE4ES ‘teLLe
heavy on the.Jedh4.p tee.

We elcome members uho wish to send

their communications. Please do so by

iua}cing s contact with SEAFS Secretariat

Office, address shown above.
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MEDELEDUCA’flON NATKNALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, l5th June1992

Prof. Kiti INTARANONT
Dept. of Industriai Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thaïlande

Dear Kitti,

I am now back from Brazil where I stayed for six weeks teaching in different Universities.

I hoped to find in my mail when coming back an answer to my letter of 24th February about
your intention to visit France this year with the funding I have obtained from NEB. May be my
letter neyer reached you ? I am therefore enclosing a copy but may be your answer was lost in
the post. I know also how busy you are and you may have gone over your own strength. I
hope anyway your health is stiil in good shape.

If you intend to corne to France, September or December (until 2Oth) would be good.

I have myseif the intention to go back to South-East Asia. Our friend, Dr. Malinee, has
proposed to me a rather busy schedule for November but, of course, tirne is aiways available if
you wish to meet me or to employ me when I am in Bangkok in October-November
(approximateiy the same period as last year). I do&t think I wil go to Manilla this time.

0f course, I followed with anxiety as our friends of Thailand have done, the events that took
place recently in your country. I hope that the issue of this crisis will be positive.

I hope that I shah have the opportunity to meet you either in Bangkok or in Paris and send you
my best regards and wishes for yourself and your family.

Yours sincerely;

Alain WISNER

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax: (1)43 25 36 14



Paris, le 25 Février 1992

Monsieurs Castets
Affaires Internationales
C.N.A.M.
292 rue Saint Martin
75141 Paris cedex 03

Cher Monsieur,

Je pense qu’après ma lettre du 31 Janvier accompagnée du texte français corrigé de
la Convention avec l’Université Chulalongkorn, il vous a été possible d’adresser deux
exemplaires signés de Monsieur Fleury, au Président de cette Université.

Je viens de recevoir de mon collègue, le Professeur Interanont, la lettre dont je
vous joins copie, ainsi que de ma réponse.

Si, par hasard, les deux exemplaires de la Convention en Français signés du
Professeur Fleury, n’étaient pas encore partis, il faudrait les adresser au Vice-Président
pour les Affaires Extérieures de l’Université Chulalongkorn.

Le Président de cette Université demande également, très normalement, qu’il y
ait deux exemplaires du texte en anglais, afin que chaque Université en garde un exem
plaire doublement paraphé dans ses archives.

Veuillez agréer, cher Monsieur, l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner



CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research Department ot Industrial Engineering
Dr. Kitti Intaranont, Head Faculty of Engineering

Bangkok 10330 THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurosciences du Travail
CNAM
41, Rue Gay Lussac
75005 PARIS, FRANCE.
FAX +33—1—43 25 36 14

February 11, 1992

Dear Alain:

Your letter dated 24th December 1991 and redated 6 January
1992 has been received sometimes ago. We are glad that the orchid
has made your wife and your daughter happy.

I hope you received my two reports I have sent to you after
you left Bangkok. If flot please inform me by fax, I shall send
them again.

The original copy of the Agreement has been sent to Profes
sor Fleury by Chula]ongkorn University. We have asked his Office
to prepare another orginal one for Chulalongkorn University to
keep it in file. Enclosed you will find a french version of the
Convention. I have marked an error on Page 3 which related Brazil
flot Thailand. If you want my President to sign on the French
version, you can do so by answering the letter of the Vice Presi—
dent for Foreign Affairs (CHULA). I also enclose his copy to
Professor Fleury for your information.

Thank you very much for your kind attempt to obtain funds
for my research travel. Please kindly advise me when I should
take a trip.

I hope to hear from you soon and looking forward to seeing
you again. With my best personal regards to you and Mrs. Wisner.

Sincerely yours,

Telephone ÷66-2-252 5001
Telefax +66-2-253 6161

252 1513
251 3969
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MINISTERE DE LEDUCATION

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, 24th February 1992

Prof. Kiti INTARANONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thailande

DearKitti,

Thank you for your letter of 11 February.

CNAM has sent to the President of CHULA a corrected French version of the Convention
signeci by our Administrateur général. Could you kindly check if it has been safely received. I
am sending a copy of this letter to Dr. Castets who is now in charge of foreign affairs at the
CNAM.

You may travel to France any time but il has to be in 1992 as the funds wil no longer be
available in 1993. I wffl be in Paris until l5th April and wffl be in Brazil from l6th April until
31 st May and in Paris again during the month of June. I will be in our country home in July
and may be a week in September; therefore, I should normally stay in Paris from lst August
until l5th October when I shail leave for South East Asia.

I received some proposais from Malinee to give one or two conferences in Bangkok and other
Thai cities but, of course, I am specially available for you as far as you need it. I have also
some projects for Marnila and Vietnam, as you know. Things are not at ail fixed, so you can
decide freely.

I wil be again in Paris from lst to 2Oth December.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Alain WISNER

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - TIs: (1)43 54 18 27, (1) 43 54 18 34- Fax : (1) 43 25 36 14
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No.0340/E/’ December (Q , 1991

Conservatoire National des Arts
et Metiers

292, Rue Saint—Mart in
75141, ParIs Cedex 03

Muiisieur 1’Administrateur General

We are pleased to inform you that our President, Professor Charas
Suwariwela, has reeelved your letter’ ôf 14 October 1991 and he gracefully
reed to sign the academic agreement with the Conservatoire National des

Arts et Metiers represerited by Professor Wlsner. The signature was donc on

22 November 1991. This agreement marks the beginning of foriïal links
hotween our two institutions, which I believe, wHI be developed for

greater henefit of our two universlties.

EnelOSed is the only original of the signed agreement sent to be kept

at your Institution. We would be pleased i! you wouid kiridiy send us

another original with your signature in order that it could be signed by

our President and be kept in our file.

Witlt best regards,

Yours falthfully,

Dr. Wiwat Mungkandi
Vice President for International Affairs
Chulalongkorn University

r--j
/ (‘_

J



CONVENTION

ENTRE

L’Université Chulalongkorn (Thaïlande)

ET

Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (France)
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TITRE I - OBJECTIFS

Article 1

Désireuses d’organiser des échanges bilatéraux, chacune des
deux parties s’attachera à atteindre les objectifs suivants

participer à l’encadrement de l’autre partie par la mise
à sa disposition de membres de son personnel enseignant
ou de recherche pour des périodes de courte, moyenne, et
longue durée dans la mesure des possibilités de chacun des
établissements;

• diffuser des informations sur l’organisation et les objec
tifs de chacune des parties tant en ce qui concerne l’en—
seignement que la recherche, en vue de susciter des candi
datures à des postes d’enseignants en coopération pour
participer tant aux activités de recherche qu’aux activi
tés pédagogiques;

• rechercher tous les moyens susceptibles de favoriser la
recherche dans les domaines d’intérêt commun et de promou
voir une meilleure formation des étudiants, enseignants,
chercheurs et ingénieurs;

• procéder à des consultations en vue de l’amélioration et
du développement de la formation universitaire et post
universitaire;

• favoriser une participation mutuelle aux congrès,
colloques, stages et écoles d’été organisés par l’une ou
l’autre des parties;
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favoriser les échanges et les contacts entre les structures universitaires et les entreprises industielles desdeux pays.

Article 2

Les deux parties s’engagent à échanger régulièrement desinformations relatives à l’organisation et à la documentationpédagogique.

Dans le domaine de la recherche, les deux établissementsorganiseront de concert l’envoi de chercheurs post-gradués dansle cadre de recherche commune et réserveront une participationprivilégiée à ceux—ci aux manifestations scientifiques, sousréserve de disposer des financements correspondants.

TITRE II - MODALITES ET DOMAINE DE COOPERATION

Article 3

Le développement de la coopération inter-établissements feral’objet d’une programmation élaborée en commun à l’occasion deréunions entre les parties intéressées. Ces programmes serontsoumis aux autorités brésiliennes et françaises compétentes.

Article 4

Il sera précisé dans le programme annuel les spécialitésscientifiques ou techniques et les qualifications des enseignantspermanents que l’une des parties met à la disposition de l’autre.

Ce programme annuel établira le cas échéant

la liste nominative, les grades et les références desenseignants, des consultants, des experts détachés pourdes missions de courte ou moyenne durée,.,des conférenceSr-’des stages ou des interventions d’ordre technique;
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• le nombre d’étudiants et leur programme d’étude retenupour l’échange;
• le nombre et type d’entreprises désireuses de participerà leur formation.

TITRE III - CLAUSES CONTRACTUELLES

Article 5

Echanges d’enseignants-chercheurs ou d’étudiants

Les deux institutions s’efforceront d’échanger chaque annéeenseignants, chercheurs et étudiants dans chaque sens sur unebase approximativement paritaire. L’effort portera tout particulièrement sur les étudiants préparant des thèses de Doctorat.

5.1. Echanges d’enseignants-chercheurs

Chaque établissement assurera la rémunération de ses enseignants pendant leur séjour à l’étranger. L’établissementd’accueil leur apportera son aide en ce qui concerne leurlogement et la couverture sociale.

5.2. Echanges d’étudiants

La pratique établie pour traiter l’équivalence des unités devaleur, des semestres et des diplômes fera l’objet d’une consultation réciproque.

Article 6

Afin d’assurer le suivi de la convention, chaque partiedésignera un comité disposant d’un secrétariat et notammentchargé à la fin du second semestre de l’année universitaire dedresser un bilan des réalisations.

Un rapport annuel sera soumis aux autorités de tutelle desdeux parties.
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TITRE IV - MOYENS

Article 7

Les deux parties solliciteront auprès des organismes chargés

d’encourager la coopération scientifique, les participations

nécessaires à la mise en oeuvre du présent accord.

Elles s’efforceront par ailleurs de soutenir les actions

engagées auprès de tout organisme habilité pour ce faire.

Article 8

Les dispositions financières convenues dans le cadre du

programme de coopération culturelle et scientifique entre les

gouvernements des deux pays seront applicables au fonctionnement

de cette convention et des programmes qui en découleront.

TITRE V - APPROBATION DU PRESENT ACCORD

Article 9

Toutes les difficultés liées à l’application du présent

accord seront examinées à l’occasion de réunions entre les

parties intéressées afin d’en faciliter le règlement. Il en sera

référé, le cas échéant, aux autorités de tutelle compétentes des

deux pays.
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Article 10

Le présent accord est conclu pour une période de quatre ans,

renouvelable par tacite reconduction, et prend effet à la date de

la signature. Sa dénonciation s’effectuera par écrit six (6) mois

avant l’expiration de la période en cours.

Fait à BANGKOK

le

le Pr Charas Suwanwela, M.D.

Président de l’Université

CHULALONGKORN

Fait à PARIS

le

•1 j
Le P Guy FLEURY

Administrateur Général

du Conservatoire National

des Arts et Métiers
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GREETINGS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 1992

To

Friends and Colleagues:

The year 1991 is extremely busy for everyone
of INTARANONTs. Dr. Salvendy visited Bangkok
in February and led the seminar on human—
computer interface at Chulalongkorn Universt—
ty. He had quite a good time with his long—
time friend, Kovit Satavuthi. The family also
hosted a wonderful girl frorn Canada, Jennifer
Bennett, for 3 months.
Kitti has been appointed as an Associate Dean
of Engineering for Graduate Studies since
last March. He participated in IEA 91 Con—
gress in Paris, as the only delegate from
Thailand.
In November 1991, ACOH/SEAES Conference was
organized in Bangkok, Thailand. Dr. Wisner
took his vacation in Bangkok and Manila at
the same period. He was very kind to give
special lectures on cognitive engineering for
lE graduate students. Kitti was elected as
Secretary—General of the South—East Asian
Ergonomics Society (SEAES). He will serve the
Society from 1991 to 1994. The President—
elected is Dr. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul of
Department of Labour, Thailand.
Apart from the above duties and his teaching,

he must take full responsibility of the joint
ergonomic research (Thai—Belgium) sponsored
by the Commission of European Communities for
two more years. His partner, Vanwonterghem,
has promised to make Kitti work harder ever

to ensure good results for the Commission.
God bless his heart.
Pilaiwan and children, Nid and Nuke, are busy
too but strong and happy, despite of the fact
that Kitti has travelled quite a lot. This
year, he flies every Saturday ta teach Ergo—
nomics at Prince cf Sonkhla University in the
south of Thailand. The session will end in
March 1992.
The coming year cf 1992, the INTARANONTs send
their Best Wishes ta frlends and colleagues.
Mv ynjr Almiahtv Bless vour Souls and Bring
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Seasons Greetings
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(
MINISTERE DE LEDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, 24th December 1991

Prof. Kiti INTARANONT
Dept. of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10330
Thaïlande

‘ t

Dear Kitti,

I have been back in France for three weeks but ail the friendship you showed me during my
stay in Thailand is constantly present in my mmd. I speciafly remember the last night where I
was a littie too afraid of being late. I was so sorry to be obliged to refuse one of the preCiOUs
gifts that Mrs. Intaranont had prepared for me. The orchds have been the joy of flot only my
wife but also my daughter. Would you kindly thank again Mrs. Intaranont for them and for the
charrning day we spent together on the way to Ayuddaya.

The Seminars-Meetings with your students were extremely stimulating for me and the travel to
Sngka1a most interesting.

I am very happy that we were in a position to receive the signature of the President of
Chualalongkong. I hope that the secretariat has been able to send a copy to Professeur Fleury
at the CNAM. I am a littie sorry because I cannot find again the erroneous French version.
May be you could find it somewhere in Bangkok and send a copy tu me as I would like this
version to be signed also after correction.

I am veiy happy that you have been elected General Secretary of SEAES and I am sure that
you will ensure the revival of this Society after the excellent presentation of Ergonomics at the
mixed Congress SEOH-SEAES.

I hope that ail titis will continue and I arn ready to continue to take part as I told you, probably
in visiting again South East Asia from l5th October to 3Oth November 1992. I aiways
privilege Thailand, the Philippines andmay be Vietnam.

Anyway I hope that we shail soon discuss ail these things in Paris. I am happy to inform you
that Naturalia and Biologie have attributed 10,000 French francs towards your research travel in
1992 but I ain afraid I cannot tind any other subsiciiaries as I am no longer the Director of the
Laboratory. To prepare our discussion I would be extremely happy to receive one copy of each
of the books you have published last November and that I did flot bring with me due to luggage
weight reasons.

This period of the year so important for Christians I wish you ail the best for the New Year
for yourseLf, your family and ail your activities.

Yours sincerely,

r

Alain WISNER
CNAM - LET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Té1(1)43 54 1827, (1)43 54-18 34-Fax: (1)432536 14
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MINISTERE DE L’EDUCATJON NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

/1

Paris, l3th January 1992

Ms Sriruk Srithongchai
Dept of Industrial Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
BANGKOK 10330
Thailand

Dear Ms. Srithongchai,

I thank you very much for your New Year wishes. I wish you ail the best for the New Year for
yourself and your family.

I remember with pleasure our cooperation for your thesis and I thank you again for your help
during my teaching.

I hope to be back in Bangkok, and specially in Chulalongkorn, in OctoberfNovember 1992.

I would also welcome veiy much your stay in the Laboratoiy.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

A1amWISNER

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)43 54 1827, (1)4354 18 34-Fax: (1)43 25 36 14
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1. PROJECT BACKGROUND.

Throughit the world, the growth of transport systems has been a key element in
economic developnient. For both developed and developing countries, increases in
gross national rjroduct are accompanied by greater movement of people and goods,
and greater investment in both vehicles and transport infrastructure. In the
developing world, current trends in population, industrialization, and
urbanization are putting pressures on transportation systems.

Some of the unwanted side—effects of this growth in traf f je, such as congestion,
noise, and pollution, are well documented and immediately obvious to ah;
others, such as the growing numbers of deaths and injuries from road traffic
accidents, are apparent. These reveal a serious and growing problem, with
absolute fatahity and casualty figures rising rapidly in the majority of
developing countries, and with death rates considerably higher than in the
developed world.

Thailand bas managed to increase the GNP f rom 58.9 billion Bàht in 1961 to 1,041
billion Baht in 1985, an increase of 18 times. During the same period the per
capita income has also increased about 10 times from 2,150 Baht to 20,420 Baht.
Road transport has played a major role in this economic development process.
The total number of vehicle registrationhas also increased dramatically f rom
738,000 in 1970 to 4,794,000 in 1987 with an average annual growth rate of about
12.7%. Trend in road accidents has followed economic growth with total number
of 34,615 in 1988 as comparedto 8,724 in 1971. The police records also put the
number of fatalities at 3,196, 3,043 and 2,900 for 1986, 1987 and 1988,
respectively. 0f these records, traffic accidents occurred only in Bangkok
amounts upto 9,539 in 1987 and 9,917 in 1988 with 85 and 75 fatahities,
respectively.

Urban bus transportation plays an important part in daily lives of people in
Bangkok like in other developing countries. They basically rely heavily on
public transportation as a means of affordable mode of transportation. The role
of bus transportation or any other public transportation system is primarily
service oriented and not profit motivated. Accident statistics caused by or
involved with public buses is about 3% in the city of Bangkok. Economic losses
due to bus accidents is tremendously high in both direct and indirect costs
because of traf f ic congestion and mental stress of people involved. In addition,
existing bus has considerably poor design based on comfort and safety criteria
for both the driver and passengers.

The causes of accidents may be described in several ways. At a general level,
traffic accidents can be attributed to huinan behaviour, the vehicle and the
environment, usuahly with some interaction among these. Older and Spicer (1976)
advocated that accidents be the consequence of conflict situations involving the
driver and the environment (and plus the vehicle presumably) that led to evasive
actions on the part of the driver. Shinar (1978) reported data on the
percentage of accidents f rom two samples that were attributed to human, vehicle
and environmental causes and their combinations. One sample of 2258 accidents
was investigated on—site, and the other sample of 420 was investigatedin depth.
The f inding confirmed that human behaviour was clearly the dominant cause.

The driving environment includes the roads and hi-ghways, street and highway
highting, road markings, road signs, and traff je as wehl as the natural features
of the ainbient environment such as temperature and rai Since this study will



concentrate on the drivers’ performance based on human engineering discipline
leading to ergonomic design of the bus, the road and street characteristics are
beyond the scope of this study and will not be emphasized. Road markings, road
signs and traffic lighting will be investigated as to promote the driver’s
visibility, if necessary.

Vehicle characteristics, such as displays, control processes and mechanisms. bus
body dimension, seating and space considerations, and vibration and motion will
be studieci in detail. Jones (1976) discussed that the control characteristics
was especially important in promoting safe driving pattern. It is commonly
accepted that heavy cars are safer than light cars as confirmed by Grime and
Hutchinson (1979) in their head-on—accident study in rural areas of Great
Britain. The implication of this remark introduce a potentially conflicting
problem in Bangkok when thère is a tendency toward increased use of smaller cars
for energy—conservation purposes and efficient moves along congested traff je.

It is imperative that a comprehensive study and design should be carried out to
promote safe—driving conditions and be constructed and implemented accordingly.
This project envisages a two phase evaluative study and impleinented procedure:
- Phase I: Bus driving tasks in Bangkok will be analysed and evaluated in

terms of stress and workload. Computerized design of the bus will be set
up at the Engineering Computer Center. Department of Transportation (DOT)
will be requested to cooperate with the project as well as the Bangkok Mass
Transit Authority (BMTA). Both governmental agencies are well aware of the
problems and they indeed show willingness to cooperate with full hope to
introduce the standard design for the bus.

- Phase ILL Construction of the bus designed in Phase I will be conducted.
Extensive transport test will be implemented in Bangkok and throughout the
country. Testing data suchas subjective questionnaires and physiological
responses will be collected and analysed. If opportunity opens with the
approval of the authorities the bus can be road tested in other sian
cities as well.

The implementation of the project will be made possible through the cooperation
of Chulalongkorn University, Faculty of Engineering, Department of Industrial
Engineering, Thailand , Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers, Laboratoire
d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail. Technical assistance for testing of
bus components for the evaluation of human compatability will be sought f rom
established bus nianufacturers and dealers in Thailand and in France.

2. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION, GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.

2.1 Identification

The major coniponents of the project are:
1) Comprehensive ergonomie experiments of the existing buà operations in

Bangkok and inter—cities to assess drivers’ workload in ternis of
physiological and psychological strain; evaluation of capacity nons in
physiological, psycholigical and biomechanical aspects to establish
standard work load in bus driving.

2) Human data collection of bus drivers and passengers such as anthropometrical
and strength data to formulate ergonomie design of the bus; in-depth study
with analysis of the man—machine interaction to determine the f ramework of
the “design for people” with safety, comfort, legal and economical criteria.

3) Study of the mechanical design aspects of the bus; design layout of the bus



using computer—aided--design (CAD); Implementation of computer simulation

showing driver—passengers-bus interaction to ensure the practical design.

Phase I of the proposed project will be undertaken for a period of three years,

starting in January 1992. Phase II will start at a later date and will probably

last for two or three years. The project consists of 2 phases. On compietion

of Phase I, computer simulation demonstration will be set up to evaluate the

compatability of the driver—passenger—bus system, prior to an attempt of Phase II

implementation. A short study tour for small number of executives will be

organized to cities in France where bus design and manufacturing institutes are

established.
2.2 General Ob.iectives.

The followings are the general objectives of this project:

1) Disseminate the experience and knowledge gathered by CHULA and CNAM through

well-designed experiment of man-machine—environment system using work load

assessment of bus drivers and passenger safety and comfort as ergonomic

design criteria for the bus.

2) Formulate appropriate design algorithm and methodology based on human

characteristics and capacity within economicai f ramework.

3) Selection or development (if necessary) of appropriate computer softwares

to supplement the second objective.

4) To establish and promote the institutional capabilities of CHULA and CNAM in

the country in ergonomic research of transportation system.

5) To promote French expertise and technical capabilities suitabie for Thailand.

2.3 Responsibilities.

The overail project will be undertaken under the joint responsibility of CHULA

and CNAM. The specific responsibilities wiil be as foiiows:

** CNAM **

— Professor Alain Wisner, professor in Ergonomics, will contribute to

He wiil be responsibie for ail aspects reiated to the French counterpart

budget. He will be the principal investigator in CNAM.
The CNAM correspondence address:
Professor Alain WISNER,
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers
41, Rue Gay—Lussac
75005 Paris, FRANCE

** CHULA **

Department of Industrial Engineering, Department of Mechanical Engineering and

Engineering Computer Center will be involved in the project.
- Dr. Kitti INTARANONT, associate professor of industrial engineering, will

be responsible for experimental design, procedures and analysis. 11e will

also be the principal investigator of the project in CHULA and will be

responsible for ail aspects related to the CHULA counterpart budget.



- Dr. Ittiphol Pan-ngum, associate professor of mechanicai. engineering, will
be responsible for mechanical design and testing of the bus. He will be
the main coordinator between CHULA and DOT and BMTA.

- Mr. Chinathep Penjati, senior lecturer of mechanical engineering, will be
responsible for mechanical testing of the components to determine the
relationship between a driver and his bus control devices. He will also be
an alternate for coordinating task between CHULA and other authoritative
agencies.

The CHULA correspondence address:
Dr. Kitti INTARANONT
Chulalongkorn University (CHULA)
Faculty of Engineering
Department of Industrial Engineering
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Bangkok 10330, THAILAND

** CHULA & CNAM **
Specific joint CHULA—CNAM reponsibilities will be shared and decisions will be
made by mutual agreement between Professor Alain WISNER and Prof. Dr. Kitti
INTARANONT. CHULA and CNAM shah have the right to use the resuits obtained f rom
this project for the purpose of academic publications.

3. PROJECT COMPONENTS PHASE L

The three major components identified in 2.1 are elaborated here. The f irst
component, assessment of workload and deveiopment of capacity norms of bus
drivers, comprises the following:
1) To study, in depth, bus—accident statistics in Bangkok and inter—cities

from ail probable sources such as DOT, BMTA, Department of Police Highway
Patrol, Department of Police Traffic Control, BMA Traffic Control Office
and National Statistics Office. It is vital to understand the causes of
accidents. It is normal if these statisticai reports are different to
certain extent. It is the duty of the investigators to elaborate in
logical format.

2) To monitor time and motion of bus driving activity in Bangkok and inter
cities; to conduct task analysis and study working hours and shiftwork; to
monitor f lickering test of drivers before and after driving activity; to
investigate existing driving control arrangement in terms of layout and
force exertion requirement and to study working posture of the bus driver.

3) To monitor hart rate and visibihity of the bus driver at work in Bangkok
and inter—cities; to conduct nutritional analysis of the bus driver to
determine daily energy input; to conduct hearing test and behavioural tests
for the bus driver and a].so vision test such as static visual acuity test
in high and low levels of illumination similar to those encountered in
nighttime driving; to conduct an experiment on reaction time of drivers.

The second component dehineated in 2.1 is the component of human data collection
and ergonomic analysis of the man-machine-environment system. This mainly
comprises the following items:



4) To measure, collect and analyse the anthropometric (42 items) and static
strength (6 items) data as described in Ayoub, et al. (1924) and Ayoub, et
al. (1978) of one-hundred bus drivers selected at random as well as bus
passengers with equal number.

5) To measure, collect and analyse the reach envelope as described by
Hertzberg (1972) of the bus drivers; to measure and record work space
dimensions of driver’s compartment as well as entrance/exit and bus body
dimensions; to conduct a step test for the passengers to determine the
appropriate height of bus steps.

6) To conduct psychological test on comfort ratings for drivers, in depth, as
well as for passengers; to conduct mechanical tests for control mechanism
comnponents.

The iast component is the design and demonstration phase and comprises the
following:

7) To analyse the driver’s movement in driving and compare to the reach
envelope of bis; To analyse heart rate pattern during during and compare
with flickering test results; to compare the control mechanism resistance
with strength capacity of drivers.

8) To analyse the impact of environmental factors on driving capability and
rate of fatigue; to redesign the driver’s cab, seating and control by CAD
as well as the passengers’ section, seating and hand—holding rails.

9) To redesign a bus using a CAD system; to simulate the driver-passenger-bus
system by computerized-graphic display using developed and/or selected
software packages; to conduct detailed engineering economic analysis of
the new bus design; to printout the design at ail levels.

The following figure illustrates a tentative schedule of different activities.



4. MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS EQR PHASE .L

The following categories of staff are required for the project:

- CHULA Experts
- CNAM Experts
— Project personnels (in Thailand)
- Project personnels (in France)

4.1 CHULA Experts.

This category consists of professors f rom CHULA in the relevant areas covered in
the project (cf. 2.3 ** CHULA **). Professors are appointed according to the
rules and regulations of CHULA. The tasks and responsibilities of each expert
will be jointly decided by the project coordinators f rom three institutions.

4.2 CNAM Experts.

This category consists of experts from France organized by Professor Alain WISNER
in the relevant areas of .

Professor Alain WISNER is the expert who can be requested to make an in-depth
study of bus—related problems and can receive financial assistance to study
ergonomie problems in bus transportation in Bangkok. During this study in
Bangkok, he could give short courses or seminars at CHULA.

4.3 Pro.ject personnels (in Thailand; to be hired according to CHULA Rules).

Notification and selection of personnels in Thailand will be done under the
responsibility of the project coordinator in CHULA. The duration of employment
should correspond to the specifications made in the project documents. Changes
are allowed under the conditions that budget re-allocations remain within a
maximum range of 20%.

Besides one Secretary, the following members constitute this category of staff:

Research Associate (one) 1—1—1992 to 12—31—1994. The research associate shail
be at least a master’s graduate in a relevant discipline, preferably working
knowledge in engineering and experimental psychology or human factors. He or
she should be able to comprehend the design problems of the man—machine—
environment system. Working knowledge in computer programming is required and
necessary as well as English proficiency but French and/or Dutch is a distinct
advantage. The duration of this employment will be three years (to be
reconsidered every year).

Research Assistant (one) 1—1—1993 to 12—31—1994. The research assistant shah
be fluent in Enghish. He or she should be able to translate technical documents
f rom Thai to Enghish and vice versa, and should also be able to assist in
interviews and surveys to be conducted during the first two years of the
project. Proficiency in Thai and English typing wihl be a distinct advantage.
He or she wihl be responsible the administrative work within CHULA and liaison
with government agencies and private companies. The duration of employaient wilJ.
be two years (to be reconsidered every year).



System Engineer (one) 1—1—1993 to 12—31—1994. The system engineer should possess
sufficient experience in system analysisand software development. Knowledge of
computer—aided-design programming is required and necessary. 11e or she should
be capable of cjeve].oping software packages in different aspects of computer
graphic simulation. The system engineer should be able to work in concert with
other members of the project staff and with smooth f low of information transfer.
The duration of employment will be two years (to be considered yearly).

In short, the research associate will be responsible for more theoretical
analysis and will have a coordinating role. The research assistant will be
especially useful in data acquisition and administrative contacts. The system
engineer will select, iuodify or develop user—friendly software adapted to the
needs for CAD and computer graphic simulation of the driver-passenger—bus system.
Occasionally, CHULA master’s students can assist in data collection or
computational tasks. For this purpose, a small budget will be provided.

4.5 Proiect personnels (in France: to be hired according to CNAN regulations).

5. BUDGET.
The requested budget is broken down in details as follows:

Table 1: expenses on CHULA level (Thailand).
Table 2: expenses on CNAM level (France). -

Table 3: summary of the total budget.

The following points are to be stressed in addition to the budget details
presented in Tables 1, 2, and 3.

- CHULA counterpart inputs “which are not budgeted” are as shown below:

Project Leader and other experts
(approximately 10% of their time for 36 months) 400,000 Baht
Support facilities for 36 inonths, office accomodation
and furnishing library 200,000 Baht
Teaching aids, printing and documentation 200,000 Baht
Some computer facilities and assistance 200,000 Baht
Total (yearly) 1,000,000 Baht

- However, a budget is requested for a short observation tour to France
for maximum four executives of DOT and BMTA. This observation tour will
provide opportunities to those invited executives to appreciate French
technology in designing and constructing buses using “design for people”
criteria. It will bring the DOT and BMTA direction in direct contact with
French know-how in the field of bus design and construction. The four
executives will be joined by one CHULA expert involved in the project and
one member of the CHULA project personnel.

— CNAM counterpart inputs “which are not budgeted” are as shown below:

Project Leader and other experts
(10% of their time for 36 months) 500,000 Ff r.
Support facilities, furnishing and services 100,000 Ffr.
Teaching aids, library and documentation 100,000 Ffr.
Total (yearly) 700,000 Ffr.
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1. PR0JECT BACKGROUND.

Throughuiit the world, the growth of transport systems has been a key element in
economic developrnent. For both developed and developing countries, increases in
gross national Drnduct are accompanied by greater movement of people and goods,
and greater investment in both vehicles and transport infrastructure. In the
developing world, current trends in population, industrialization, and
urbanization are putting pressures on transportation systems.

Some of the unwanted side—effects of this growth in traffic, such as congestion,
noise, and pollution, are well documented and immediately obvious to ail;
others, such as the growing numbers of deaths and injuries from road traffic
accidents, are apparent. These reveal a serious and growing problem, with
absolute fatality and casualty figures rising rapidly in the majority of
developing countries, and with death rates ‘considerably higher than in the
developed world.

Thailand has managed to increase the GNP from 58.9 billion Baht in 1961 to 1,041
billion Baht in 1985, an increase of 18 times. During the saine period the per
capita income has also increased about 10 times from 2,150 Baht to 20,420 Baht.
Road transport has played a major role in this economic development process.
The total number of vehicle registration,has also increased dramatically f rom
738,000 in 1970 to 4,794,000 in 1987 with an average annual growth rate of about
12.7%. Prend in road accidents has followed economic growth with total number
of 34,615 in 1988 as comparedto 8,724 in 1971. The police records also put the
number of fatalities at 3,196, 3,043 and 2,900 for 1986, 1987 and 1988,
respectively. 0f these records, traffic accidents occurred only in Bangkok
amounts upto 9,539 in 1987 and 9,917 in 1988 with 85 and 75 fatalities,
respectively.

Urban bus transportation plays an important part in daily lives of people in
Bangkok like in other developing countries. They basically rely heavily on
public transportation as a means of affordable mode of transportation. The role
of bus transportation or any other public transportation system is primarily
service oriented and not profit motivated. Accident statistics caused by or
involved with public buses is about 3% in the city of Bangkok. Economic losses
due to bus accidents is tremendously high in both direct and indirect costs
because of traffic congestion and mental stress of people involved. In addition,
existing bus has considerably poor design based on comfort and safety criteria
for both the driver and passengers.

The causes of accidents may be described in several ways. At a general level,
traffic accidents can be attributed to human behaviour, the vehicle and the

p environment, usually with some interaction among these. Older and Spicer (1976)
V” ‘o , advocated that accidents be the consequence of conflict situations involving the

“‘ driver and the environment (and plus the vehicle presumably) that led to evasive

i r •j actions on the part of the driver. Shinar (1978) reported data on the
percentage of accidents f rom two samples that were attributed to human, vehicle
and environmental causes and their combinations. One sample of 2258 accidents
was investigated on-site, and the other sample of 420 was investigated’in depth.
The finding confirmed that human behaviour was clearly the dominant cause.

The driving environment includes the roads and hi-ghways, street and highway
lighting, road markings, road signs, and traffic as well as the naturai. features
of the ambient environment such as temperature and rai Since this study will



concentrate on the drivers’ performance based on human engineering discipline
leading to ergonomic design of the bus, the road and street characteristics are
beyond the scope of this study and will not be emphasized. Road markings, road
signs and traffic lighting will be investigated as to promote the driver’s
visibility, if necessary.

Vehicle characteristics, such as displays, control processes and mechanisms. bus
body dimension, seating and space considerations, and vibration and motion will
be studied in detail. Jones (1976) discussed that the control characteristics
was especially important in promoting safe driving pattern. It is commonly

f accepted that heavy cars are safer than light cars as confirmed by Grime and
Hutchinson (1979) in their head—on--accident study in rural areas of Great
Britain. The implication of this remark introduce a potentially conflicting
problem in Bangkok when thère is a tendency toward increased use of smaller cars
for energy—conservation purposes and efficient moves along congested traffic.

It is imperative that a comprehensive study and design should be carried out to
promote safe—driving conditions and be constructed and implemented accordingly.
This project envisages a two phase evaluative study and implemented procedure:
- Phase I: Bus driving tasks in Bangkok will be analysed and evaluated in

terms of stress and workload. Computerized design of the bus will be set
up at the Engineering Computer Center. Department of Transportation (DOT)
will be requested to cooperate with the project as well as the Bangkok Mass
Transit Authority (BMTA). Both governmental agencies are well aware of the
problems and they indeed show willingness to cooperate with full hope to
introduce the standard design for the bus,

- Phase II: Construction of the bus designed in Phase I will be conducted.
Extensive transport test will be implemented in Bangkok and throughout the
country. Testing data suchas subjective questionnaires and physiological
responses will be collected and analysed. If opportunity opens with the
approval of the authorities the bus can be road tested in other Asian
cities as well.

The implementation of the project will be made possible through the cooperation
of Chulalongkorn University, Faculty of Engineering, Departinent of Industrial
Engineering, Thailand , Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers, Laboratoire
d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail. Technical assistance for testing of
bus components for the evaluation of human compatability will be sought f rom
established bus manufacturers and dealers in Thailand and in France.

2. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION, GENERAL OBJECTIVES AND RESPONSIBILITIES.

2.1 Identification

L

‘f

The major components of the project are:
1) Comprehensive ergonomic experiments of the existing bus operations in

Bangkok and inter-cities to assess drivers’ workload in teras of
physiological and psychological strain; evaluation of capacity norms in
physiological, psycholigical and biomechanical aspects to establish
standard work load in bus driving.

2) Human data collection of bus drivers and passengers such as anthropometrical
and strength data to formulate ergonomic design of the bus; in—depth study
with analysis of the man—machine interaction to determine the framework of
the “design for people” with safety, comfort, legal and econotnical criteria.

3) Study of the mechanical design aspects of the bus; design layout of the bus



using computer—aided-design (CAD); Implementation of computer simulation

showing driver—passengers—bus interaction to ensure the practical design.

Phase I of the proposed project will be undertaken for a period of three years,

starting in January 1992. Phase II will start at a later date and wiil probably

last for two or three years. The project consists of 2 phases. On completion

of Phase I, computer simulation demonstration will be set up to evaluate the

compatability of the driver-passenger-bus system, prior to an attempt of Phase II

Qj”Y implementation. A short study tour for small number of executives will be

f Jf organized to cities in France where bus design and manufacturing institutes are

LbI established.
2.2 General Objectives.

The followings are the general objectives of this project:

1) Disseminate the experience and knowledge gathered by CHULA and CNAM through

well-designed experiment of man-machine--environment system using work load

assessment of bus drivers and passenger safety and comfort as ergonomic

design criteria for the bus.

2) Formulate appropriate design algorithm and methodology based on human

characteristics and capacity within economical framework.

3) Selection or development (if necessary) of appropriate computer softwares

to supplement the second objective.

4) To establish and promote the institutional capabilities of CHULA and CNAM in

the country in ergonomic research of transportation system.

(//5) To promote French expertise and technical capabilities suitable for Thailand.

2.3 Responsibilities.

The overail project will be undertaken under the joint responsibility of CHULA

and CNAM. The specific responsibilities will be as follows:

** CNAM **

— Professor Alain Wisner, professor in Ergonomics, will contribute to

11e will be responsibie for ail aspects related to the French counterpart

budget. 11e will be the principal investigator in CNAM.
The CNAM correspondence address:
Professor Alain WISNER,
Laboratoire d’Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers
41, Rue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris, FRANCE

** CHULA **

Department of Industriai Engineering, Department of Mechanical Engineering and

Engineering Computer Center will be involved in the project.

— Dr. Kitti INTARANONT, associate professor of industrial engineering, will

be responsible for experimental design, procedures and analysis. He will

also be the principal investigator of the project in CHULA and will be

responsible for ail aspects related to the CHULA counterpart budget.



- Dr. Ittiphol Pan-ngum, associate professor of mechanical engineering, will
be responsible for mechanical design and testing of the bus. He will be
the main coordinator between CHULA and DOT and BMTA.

- Mr. Chinathep Penjati, senior lecturer of mechanical engineering, will be
responsible for mechanical testing of the components to determine the
relationship between a driver and his bus control devices. He will also be
an alternate for coordinating task between CHULA and other authoritative
agencies.

The CHULA correspondence address:
Dr. Kitti INTARANONT
Chulalongkorn University (CHULA)
Faculty of Engineering
Department of Industrial Engineering
Laboratory for Ergonomic Research
Bangkok 10330, THAILAND

** CHULA & CNAM **
Specific joint CHULA—CNAN reponsibilities will be shared and decisions will be
made by mutual agreement between Professor Alain WISNER and Prof. Dr. Kitti
INTARANONT. CHULA and CNAII shah have the right to use the resuits obtained f rom
this project for the purpose of academic publications.

3. PROJECT COMPONENTS 0F PHASE j

The three major components identified in 2.1 are elaborated here. The f irst
component, assessment of workload and development of capacity norias of bus
drivers, comprises the fohlowing:
1) To study, in depth, bus-accident statistics in Bangkok and inter-cities

from ah probable sources such as DOT, BMTA, Department of Police Highway
Patrol, Department of Police Traffic Control, BMA Traffic Control Office
and National Statistics Office. It is vital to understand the causes of
accidents. It is normal if these statistical reports are different to
certain extent. It is the duty of the investigators to elaborate in
logical format.

k.Ç 2) To monitor turne and motion of bus driving activity in Bangkok and inter—
cities; to con uct task analysis and study hrurcand shiftw to

-c.-- monitor dTtÏ in.j tef drivers_before and after driving activity; to
arrangement in terms of layout and

force exertion requirement and to study lcingpost.ureof the bus driver.

‘kc, , 3) To monitorÇhart rai lof the bus driver at work in Bangkok
and inter-cities; to of the bus driver to

,
- determine

______

and £iïoualt
U for the bus driver Lsion te ;ati.c visual acuity test

in high and low levels ofTtIiiTiiation similar to those encountered in
&i nighttime driving; to conduct an experiment on tiontimef drivers.

The second component dehineated in 2.1 is the component of human data collection
and ergonornic analysis of the man-aachine-environment system. This mainly
comprises the following items:



4) To measure, coliect and analyse the anthropometric (42 items) and static
strength (6 items) data as described in Ayoub, et al. (.1984) and Ayoub, et
al. (1978) of one-hundred bus drivers selected at random as well as bus
passengers with equal number.

5) To measure, collect and analyse the reach envelope as described by
Hertzberg (1972) of the bus drivers; to measure and record work space
dimensions of driver’s compartment as weil as entrance/exit and bus body

ri dimensions; to conduct a step test for the passengers to determine the
(J appropriate height of bus steps.

6) To conduct psychological test on comfort ratings for drivers, in depth, as
weii as for passengers; to conduct mechanicai tests for control mechanism
comnponents.

The last component is the design and demonstration phase and comprises the
following:

i4 7) To7ifrse the dri and compare to the reach
C’ enve!op during during and compare

‘r—o-- with f licker control mechanism resistance
with

, 8) To analyse the impact of environmental factors on driving capability and
(I rate of fatigue; to redesign the driver’s cab, seating and control by CAD

as weil as the passengers’ section, seating and hand—holding rails.

9) To redesign a bus using a CAD system; to simulate the driver-passenger—bus
system by computerized—graphic display using developed and/or selected

‘,,j software packages; to conduct detailed engineering economic analysis of
(J the new bus design; to printout the design at ail levels.

The following figure illustrates a tentative schedule of different activities.



4. MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS FOR PHASE I.

The following categories of staff are required for the project:

- CHULA Experts
- CNAM Experts
- Project personnels (in Thailand)
— Project personnels (in France)

4.1 CHULA Experts.

This category consists of professors f rom CHULA in the relevant areas covered in
the project (cf. 2.3 ** CHULA **). Professors are appointed according to the
rules and regulations of CHULA. The tasks and responsibilities of each expert
will be jointly decided by the project coordinators f rom three institutions.

4.2 CNAM Experts.

This category consists of experts from France organized by Professor Alain WISNER
in the relevant areas of .
Professor Alain WISNER is the expert who can be requested to make an in—depth
study of bus—related problems and can receive financial assistance to study
ergonomie problems in bus transportation in Bangkok. During this study in
Bangkok, he could give short courses or seminars at CHULA.

4.3 Pro.ject personnels (in Thailand; to be hired according to CHULA Rules).

Notification and selection of personnels in Thailand will be done under the
responsibility of the project coordinator in CHULA. The duration of employment
should correspond to the specifications made in the project documents. Changes
are allowed under the conditions that budget re-allocations remain within a
maximum range of 20%.

Besides one Secretary, the following members constitute this category of staff:

Research Associate (one) 1—1--1992 to 12—31—1994. The research associate shail
be at least a master’s graduate in a relevant discipline, preferably working
knowledge in engineering and experimental psychology or human factors. He or
she should be able to comprehend the design problems of the man—machine—
environment system. Working knowledge in computer programming is required and
necessary as well as English prof iciency but French and/or Dutch is & distinct
advantage. The duration of this employment will be three years (to be
reconsidered every year).

Research Assistant (one) 1—1—1993 to 12—31—1994. The research assistant shall
be fluent in English. He or she should be able to translate technical documents
from Thai to English and vice versa, and should also be able to assist in
interviews and surveys to be conducted during the first two years of the
project. Prof iciency in Thai and English typing will be a distinct advantage.
He or she will be responsible the administrative work within CHULA and liaison
with government agencies and private companies. The duration of employment will
be two years (to be reconsidered every year).



System Engineer (one) 1—1—1993 to 12—31—1994. The system engineer should possess
sufficient experience in system analysisand software development. Knowledge of
computer-aided-design programming is required and necessary. He or she should
be capable of developing software packages in different aspects of computer
graphic simulation. The system engineer should be able to work in concert with
other members of the project staff and with smooth flow of information transfer.
The duration of employment will be two years (to be considered yearly).

In short, the research associate will be responsible for more theoretical
analysis and will have a coordinating role. The research assistant will be
especially useful in data acquisition and administrative contacts. The system
engineer will select, modify or develop user—friendly software adapted to the
needs for CAD and çomputer graphic simulation of the driver—passenger-bus system.
Occasionally, CHULA master’s students can assist in data collection or
computational tasks. For this purpose, a sniall budget will be provided.

4.5 Project, personnels (in France: to be hired according to CNAI4 regulations).

5. BUDGET.
The requested budget is broken down in details as follows:

Table 1: expenses on CHULA level (Thailand).
Table 2: expenses on CNAM level (France).
Table 3: summary of the total budget.

The following points are to be stressed in addition to the budget details
presented in Tables 1, 2, and 3.

- CHULA counterpart inputs “which are not budgeted” are as shown below:

Project Leader and other experts
(approximately 10% of their time for 36 months)
Support facilities for 36 months, office accomodation
and furnishing library
Teaching aids, printing and documentation
Some computer facilities and assistance

_______

Total (yearly)

_________

- However, a budget is requested for a short observation tour to France
for maximum four executives of DOT and BMTA. This observation tour will
provide oppoities to those invited executives to appreciate French
technology in designing and constructing buses using “design for people”
criteria. It will bring the DOT and BMTA direction in direct contact with
French know-how in the field of bus design and construction. The four
executives will be joined by 9Ji CHULA expert involved in the project and
member of the CHULA project personnel.

- AM counterpart inputs “which are not budgeted” are as shown below:

400,000 Baht

200,000 Baht
200,000 Baht
200,000 Baht

1,000,000 Baht

jzo

Project Leader and other experts
(10% of their time for 36 months)
Support facilities, furnishing and services
Teaching aids, library and documentation
Total (yearly)

9 ç

500,000 Ffr.

_______

100,000 Ffr. Çto.00

100,000 Ffr. t

700,000 Ffr.
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Agreement between
Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

and
Chulalongkorn University



SECTION I z AIMS

ARTTCLE 1

Each of the tWo parties, eager to organize bilateral exchanges,
shall’endeavour to reach the fol lowing goals

— to participate in the management ot’ the other party through the
provision of members of its teaching or research staff for short,
medium or long—terrn periods, withiri the possibilities of each of
the establishments.

— to exchange issue information on the organization and aims of each
of the parties, both as regards teaching and research, in order to
encourage applications for teaching jobs in cooperation, so as to
participate in both research and teaching activities;

— to find ail the means hable to encourage research in fields of
common interest and to promote better training for students,
teachers, researchers and engineers;

— to hold consultations in order to improve and develop university
and post—university training;

— to encourage the mutual participation of each party, conferences,
training courses and summer schools organized by either of the
parties;

— to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university
departments and industrial companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The two parties shaH agree to regularly exchange information about
organization and educationai documentation.

In the field of research, both establishments shah organize, in unison,the dispatch of post—graduate researchers in the context of joint reserach
and shah reserve participation, on a preferential basis, for the them at
scientific events, subject to availability of necessary finance.

SECTION II - CONDITIONS AN]) FIEL]) 0F COOPERATION

ARTICLE 3

The developinent of inter—establishment cooperation shah be thw subject ofa programme estabhished in connuon at the time of meetings of the interested
parties. These programmes shah be submitted to the competent Thai and
French authorities.
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ARTICLE 4

The annual programme shah indicate the scientific or technical specialties
and the qualifications of the permanent teachers which one of the parties
shah provide to the other.

Where applicable, this annual programme shah establish:

— a list of the naines, grades and references of teachers, consultants
and experts detached for short or medium—term missions,
conferences, training courses or technical types of intervention;

— the nuiuber of students and the study programme selected for their
exchange;

— the number and type of companies which wish to participate in the
training.

SECTION III - XWT’RACflJAL CLUS

ARTICLE 5

Exchanges of teachers, researchers or students

Each year, the two insitutions shah endeavour to exchange teachers,
researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In
partcular, this effort shah concern students preparing Ph.D. thesis.

5.1’ Exchanges of teachers and researchers

Each establishment shail pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The
host establishment shah provide assistance as regards their accommodation
and social welfare needs.

5.2 Exchanges of students

The practice estabhished for deal ing with the equivalence of modules,
semesters and diplomas wihl be the subject of reciprocal consul’t ion.

ARTICLE 6

In order to ensure follow—up of the agreement, each party shah appoint a
committee with a secretariat which shah be responsible for estabhishing a
report on the work done, especiahly at the end of the second sernester of
the unlversity year.

An annual report shah be submitted ta the authorities oC the to parties.
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SECTION i z MEANS

ARTICLE 7

The two parties shah ask the organizations in charge of encouraging
scientific cooperation for the finance necessary to iruplement this
agreement.

In addition, they shah endeavour to support the actions engaged with ail
organizations authorized for this purpose.

ARTICLE 8

The financial conditions agreed to in the context of the cultural and
scientific cooperation programme between the governrnents of the two
countries shah apply to the implementation of this agreement and the
programmes resulting therefrom.

SECTION V
-

APPROVAL 0F IS AGREEFN

ARTICLE 9

Any difficulties arising from application of this agreement shah be
examined at meetings of the interested parties in order to facihitate
settiement. Where necessary, difficulties shah be referred to the
competent authorities of the two countries.

ARTICLE 10

This agreement is effective for a period of four years. It shah be
renewed through tacit agreement and shah take effect as f rom the day of
its signature. It may be cancelled through written notice sent six (6)
months before expiry of the current period.

S i gned in BANGKOK S i gned in PAR I S
on on

Professor Charas Suwanwela, M.D. Professor Guy Fleury 5. D
President of Chulalongkorn General Admirristrator -

tjniversity of the Conservatoire National
des Arts et Met iers



Demande présentée par:

Qualité:

Objet de la Mission:

Lieu de destination

Moyen de transport:

Date de départ:

Date de retour:

MINISTÈRE DE L’ÉDUCATION NATIONALE

C0NsERvAT0WE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MÉTIERS

ORDRE DE MISSION
SANS FRAIS

Monsieur Alain WISNER

Professeur au Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers

Enseignement en Ergonomie et consultation sur l’organisation
d’une maîtrise d’Ergonomie

Manille (PHILIPPINES) et Bangkok (THAILANT)E)

Avion

15 octobre 1991

30 novembre 1991

Fait à PARIS, le r’i OCT. 1991

C. DAHAN



13 Septembre 1991

Monsieur le Professeur Fleury
Administrateur Général du
CNAM

Ordre de mission pour les Philippines et la Thaïlande

Monsieur l’Administrateur Général et cher collègue,

J’ai l’honneur de vous informer du fait que j’ai été invité
à donner un enseignement d’un mois en ergonomie par le Départe
ment de Génie Industriel de l’Université Chulalongkorn à Bangkok.
C’est avec cette Université qu’un accord est en cours de
signature.

J’ai également été invité par les Départements d’ingenierie
de Psychologie et de Sociologie de l’Université des Philippines à
Manille, à donner une consultation sur l’éventuelle organisation
d’une maîtrise d’Ergonomie au sein de cette Université.

La personne invitante est le Professeur Clarissa Rubio,
Docteur en Ergonomie du CNAM. J’ai été, il y a 10 ans, Professeur
invité à l’Université des Philippines.

Je vous serais reconnaissant de bien vouloir me faire
établir un ordre de mission sans frais, du 15 Octobre au 30
Novembre 1991. Je serai, dans la deuxième quinzaine d’Octobre,
à l’université des Philippines, et pendant le mois de Novembre
à l’université Chulalongkorn.

Je dois, en outre, présenter un exposé introductif à la
réunion conjointe qui se tiendra à Bangkok du 25 au 27 Novembre,
et qui sera à la fois la 13e Conférence Asienne de la santé au
travail, et la 3ème conférence de la Société d’Ergonomie d’Asie
du Sud, dont je suis membre fondateur.

Cette période de l’année est favorable pour mes responsa
bilités d’enseignement et de recherche puisque j’assurerai du 15
Août au 15 Octobre, la préparation et l’évaluation des mémoires
de DEA d’Ergonomie et les thèses en cours, et que je serai de
retour le 1er Décembre pour le séminaire d’anthrotechnologie
que j’anime les 1er et 2ème trimestres.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur l’Administrateur et cher
collègue, l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner
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MINISTÈRE DE L’DUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MFTIERS
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MINISTÈRE DE L’1DUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

MEMORANDUM

Paris, le

Since 1988, Professor Alain Wisner, iJirector of Laboratory 0f Ergonomics

and Work Neurophysiology, Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers, Paris,
and Professor Kitti Intaranont, Faculty of Engineering, Chulalongkorn University,

Bangkok, have discussed and shared interests in Ergonomic research and application

of Ergonomics.

Professor Wisner had made a visit to the Laboratory for Ergonomic Research i..
1988 and to Khon Kaen University where a pioneered Ergonomic research was on going

under the guidance of Professor Intaranont.

In 1990, Professor Intaranont was invited to visit the Laboratory of Ergonomics
and Work Neurophysiology in Paris. He gave a seminar on “How the Laboratory f
contributes to the change in working conditions in Thailand”.

Considering their mutual interests, Professors Wisner and Intaranont agree

1. to exchange Ergonomic information and knowledge

2. to jointly conduct seminars and research in Ergoriomics

3. to exchange professors and students, and

4. other actions useful for the development of teaching, research and application
in Ergonomics.

This memorndum is signed on the third of May, i990

A. Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS

.‘

K. Intaranont

— (1) 43 54 18 27, (1) 43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N (33) (1) 43 26 88 16



M IN I S T k E D E L ‘ D U CATION NATION A L E

(ONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

MEMORANDUM

Paris, le

Since 1988, Professor Alain Wisner, Director of Laboratory of Ergonoinics

and Work Neurophysiology, Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers, Paris,

and Professor Kitti Intaranont, Faculty cf Engineering, Chulalongkorn University,

Bangkok, have discussed and shared interests in Ergonomic research and application

of Ergonomics.

Professor Wisner had made a visit to the Laboratory for Ergonomic Research i.

1988 and to Khon Kaen University where a pioneered Ergonomic research was on going

under the guidance of Professor Intarariont.

In 1990, Professor Intaranont was invited to visit the Laboratory of Ergoriomics

and Work Neurophysiology in Paris. He gave a seminar on “How the Laboratory

contributes to the change in working conditions in Thailand”.

Cônsidering their mutual interests, Professors Wisner and Intaranont agree

1. to exchange Ergonomic information and knowledge

2. to jointly conduct seminars and research in Ergonomics

3. to axchange professors and students, and

4. other actions useful for the development of teaching, research and application

in Ergonomics.

This memorandum is signed on the third 0f May, -1990

A. Wisner K. Intaranont

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N° (33) (1) 43 26 88 16
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VERKSTADSTEKNISK FORSKNING
date our reference

deait with by your date your reference

THE SwEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH• TI-IE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH. THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH

Professor A. Wisner
Director
Laboratoire d’ Ergonanie et Neurophysiologie du Travail

41, Rue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris
FPANKRL}Œ

18 4ay 1990

Dear Alain:

Thank you very much for your constructive review of rny work. It
is very kind of you indeed to suggest several ideas for imprcverierd:. T
have shown your letter to my Swedish colleagues, they ah appreciated
your advice.

From a tentative prograin of the 101± UOEFI International Symposium,
Dr. nuaba will present his paper in Kitakyushu, Japan and probably go
on to the IEl’ Executive Meeting in Kyuto. I stiil do not know when the
ACOH will take place in Bangkok, therefore, I have flot written a letter
to Dr. chaiyuth yet. If you receive any information from Dr. Mahinee,
please kindly inform me.

Enclosed you will fmd a copy of my letter to “Naturahia et Biologia”
and a used airhine ticket. Again, please let me know if your trip schedule
to Phailand is f ixed so that we can do somethirig about it. Thank you
very much again for everything you have arranged for me and my family, we
will neyer forget. With best personal regards.

Sincerely yours,

Kitti Intaranont

HEAD OFFICE: MÔLNDALSVÀGEN 85 S-41 285 GOTEBORG TELEPHONE NAT 031-838600, INT. .4631 838600 REGIONAL OFFICES IN LINKOPING, LULEA, SANDVIKEN AND STOCKHOLM

Postal acidress Visitors address Telephone Telefax Telex

Môlndalsvàgen 85 Falkenbergsgatan 1
S-412 85 GÔTEBORG GÔTEBORG Nat 031-838600 Nat 031-407876
SWEDEN SWEDEN Int +46 31 83 86 00 Int +46 31 40 78 76 27872 ivfgbg s



MINISTÈRE DE L’ÉDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le
25th May 1989

Di’. Kitti INTARANONT
The Swedish Institute of Production
Engineering Research
Molndalsvagen 85.
S-41285 GOTEBORG
Sweden

Dear Kitti,

Thank you for your letter of May 18 and for the interesting news you are giving me,

I received today s. fax from Malinee ‘w-ho telis us that ACOH viii be heid in Bangkok from
Sunday l7th te Wednesday 2Oth November 1991.

You may nov decide if you prefer to organise the SEAS Meeting during the iast days of the
week, Thursday 21st and Friday 22nd, or if you prefer to have your meeting just before,
i.e. Thursday l4thandFriday lSth.

I have flot yet phoned to Kogi but I viii do iL soon and explain the situation te hini.

With my best regards,

Sincerely yours.

A. Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) r (33) (1) 43 26 88 16



MiNIS T R E D E L ‘ D U CATION NATION A L E

CONSRVATOIR[ NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, Idth April 1)90

Dr. Litti INTARANONT
The Swedish Institute of Production
Engineering Research
Mûlndalsvagen 85.
S-41285 GOTEBOPG
Sweden

Dear kiLt.i.

The period when you will be in Paris js getting nearer and I would like to give you some
information.

As I wrote to you before, I will try my best to be at De Gaulle airport on April 23rd tu
welcome you but I have su many commitments that I am not absolutely sure W be able ta
make il. I. therefore. think it wise ta tel! you that. on receipt of your fax dated 9th April. we
contacted the Hôtel Daguerre. 94 rue Daguerre. 75014 Paris. where we vere able tu book a
double room for the four ofyou at the cost of 305 French francs per night. breakfast non
jncluded. This is the actual price which is much higher than the one you quoted but it js
stili less expensive that the hôtel Saint Severin where we had made a reservation for you
and that we have now cancelled.

I met Professor Won gphanich in Bangkok and Dr. Van Wonterghem in Brussels O I have
enough information ta djscuss seriously about the Bankgok 91 Meeting. But, of course. we
have su many other interesting things ta think about together.

I am very much looking forward to seeing you soon.

Wjth my best personal regards.

Yours sincerely,

A. Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC - 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N° (33) (1) 43 26 88 16



12 Avril 1990

Hotel Daguerre

94 rue Daguerre

75014 PARIS

Monsieur le Directeur,

Je vous confirme la réservation d’une chambre double (couple + deux
enfants) pour le Professeur Kitti Intaranont, pour la période du 23 Avril au 4 Mai
1990.

Je vous adresse ci-joint un chèque d’acompte de 305 Francs représentant
la première nuit.

Recevez, Monsieur le Directeur, mes sincères salutations.

Mme T. Rebiffé

I
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THE SWEDISH 1INSTITL.JTE 0F
PRODUCTION
ENGINEERING
RESEARCH

. INSTITUTET
4FÔR

I VERKSTADSTEKNISK
FORSKNING

TELEFAX

7

TO: PIOFESSOR DR. MAIN WISNER

+33 — 1 — 47 07 5901 CNAM PAPIS FWiNCE

PIF

MôIndaIsvgen 85
S-412 85 GÔTEBORG SWEDEN

This message conslsts of — 1 page(s) mcl this one

Dear Alain:

My faxnilv Me arrived in Sweden on last Satur3.ay 7 April. We will
start traveling to Denmark, FR3, and Holland on li April early zroming -

We wili be back in Gothenburg on April 20 ta prepare ourselves for Paris
trip on 23 April. I will cane to the office (1W) on April 21 and 22 to
check my mail - ‘Iberefore if you have any infoimution for me pl.se do nct
hositate to seM me e letter or a Fax. Your guicJance will aiways be given
the hlghest priority.

A friend of mine in Swederi Md given the naine of a hctel which
ndght be of help, HCYTEL fliguerre at 94 nie Daguerre 75014 PARIS, telephDne
43 22 43 54. I called them once but unable ta cannunicate due ta language
difficulty. It was said that it costed 100 FF/night ]s: year for e double
bed room.

We are stili ‘aiting for your recarrendation.. I heard that you
Md a pi sant t.me in ;kok iast rtnth. Best regards.

Kitti Intaraxcnt

t

:3. /a/

FROM: KilT! INTAPANONT

Telefax:
Telephone:
Telex:

+46-31407876
+46-31838600

27872 ivfgbg s
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39 Mars 1990

Hôtel Saint Séverin

40 rue Saint Séverin

75005 PARIS

34. S

Monsieur le Directeur,

Je vous confirme la réservation d’une chambre double (couple + deux
enfants) pour le Professeur Kitti Intaranont, pour la période du 23 Avril au 4 Mai
1990.

Je vous adresse ci-joint un chèque d’acompte de oo francs.

Recevez, Monsieur le Directeur, mes sincères salutations.

Mme T. Rebiffé

N.B. J’ai bien noté que le prix de la chambre était de 68 Fr/jour, 4 petits
déjeuners compris

c2 L. ç



20 Février igo

Professor Kitti Intaranont
IVF
Mti1nda1svgen 8
S 412 85 GOTEBORG

Dear Kitti,

Thank you for your letter of ith February. I realize that very soon
your family and yourself will be in Paris and enjoy this perspective.

It is certainly a very nice idea to travel with your family but it is
an obstacle to obtain housing from University authorities. In the buildings reserved
for visiting professors, chiidren are not allowed; the guests are supposed to work
and write in their rooms and chiidren use to be noisy.

So we are trying to fmd a cheap but nice hotel for the four of you.
But it will be anyway rather expensive specially now when dollar and yen are Iow
in relation to european currencies. I wilI write you later to give you the name and
address of the hotel.

I will try my best to be at the airport when you shail arrive.

With my best regards,

Truly yours,

A. Wisner
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date our reference

1990—02—15 KI/ES231
deat with by your date your reference
IVF G5teborg, Mr. Kitti Intaranont, Ph.D.

THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH. THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH. THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCI-I

Professor A. Wisner
CNAM
Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
41, Rue Gay-Lussac
F—75005 PARIS
FRANKRIKE

Dear Alain,

Thank you very much for your letter dated January 8, 1990,
regarding the support that you kindly give me to visit your
Institute between April 23 to May 4, 1990. It is a great
honour indeed. I have already applied for visa to enter France
and hopefully there will cause no problem. My family will join
me in Sweden on April 7, 1990. Therefore, may I ask for them
to join my trip to Paris also. With your kind permission, of
course, we will arrive at Charles De Gualle Paris Airport
Internationale on April 23, 1990, at 18.20 by SAS Flight
No. SK567 from Copenhagen and will leave on May 4 early. Since
we travel together 4 persons, 2 aduits and 2 chiidren, we
indeed need very ecoriornical stay. Our friends in Thailand
suggested the Cité, we think it may suit our economy or if you
have better idea please kindly arrange, we will be extremely
delighted and grateful.

Thank you very much for everything, we are looking forward to
meeting you again in Paris.

Yours sincerely,

Kitti Intaranont

HEAD OFFICE. MOLNDALSVAGEN 85 S-41285 GÔTEBORG TELEPHONE NAT. 031-8386 00 NT. *4631 838600 REGIONAL OFFICES IN LINKÔPING, LULEÂ, SANDVIKEN AND STOCKHOLM

Postal address Visitors address Telephone Telefax Telex

Mdlndalsvàgen 85 Falkenbergsgatan 1
S-412 85 GÔTEBORG GÔTEBORG Nat 031-838600 Nat 031-407876
SWEDEN SWEDEN Int ÷46 31 83 86 00 Int +46 31 40 78 76 27872 ivfgbg s
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VERKSTADSTEKNISK FORSKNING
Datum 1990—03—2 aeteckning

Avsândarens handl8ggare Ert datum Er beteckning

E SWEDSH INSTOUtE 0F PROOUCTlQd NGINEEIN0 E$€ARCK THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH THE SWEDISU INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH

Professor A. Wisner
CNAM
Ergonomie et Neurophysiologie du Travail
41, Rue Gay-Lussac
F—75005 PARIS
FRANKR I XE

Dear Alain,

Thank you very much for your letter dated February 20, 1990, regarding

the support that you will kindly provide us with a room in a proper
hotel. We are really appreciated that very much. I have been thinking

a lot, however, about the stay in Paris. If I can be of help, please
— also consider a short—term rent of a room of a house or of an apartment.

I hope that my request will flot cause you any more trouble because I

think you understand my economy perfectly well.

I have just returned from a meeting with Professor Asa Kilbom in
Stockholm. We had a very good discussion on repetitive works and
perhaps some cooperation in the future. Then I took that opportunity
to obtain my visa application approved by the French Embassy.

Thank you again for everything, please kindly let me know if you have
learned any development of the housing. We are keeping our hope alive

to meet you in Paris.

Your Sincerely,

Kitti Intaranont

HOVUSKO5TOR MOLNOAISVAGEN 85 41205 0026608G TKLEFON 031-838600 F8EGIONKONTOR LINKOPING. LULEA. SANOVIKEN OCH STOCKHOLM I-IUVUDICONTOR MOLNOALSVAGEN 85 41285 GOTEBORG TELELON 031-838600

Postadress Besôksadress Telefon Telefax Telegram Telex Bankgiro Postgiro

MIndaIsvgen 85 Faikenbergsg 1 verkforsk
41285 GOTEBORG GOTEBORG 031-838600 031-407876 gôteborg 27872 ivfgbg s 174-0455 177722-6
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VERKSTADSTEKMSK FORSKMNG
date our reterence

deait with hy your date your rnforence

THE SWEOISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEAF1CH. THE SWEOISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH• THE SWEOISH INSTITUTS 0F PIIODUCTION ENGINEEFFNG flrTr

Dr. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul
SEAES Vice President
Bangkok, THAIL\ND

May 31, 1990.

Dear Sir:

Referring to our prior carrmunication regarding the 3rd SEAES
Conference in Bangkok 1991, we have lcoked into the possibility to
organize the joint conference with ACX)H. Despite of the encouragnent
from ail concern, may I propose to organize a separate meeting for
the benefit cf SEAES members. The SEES Conference can be jointly
organized by Department cf LalxDur and universities. If P43hidol
University is not interested, I can encourage Chulaiongkorn University
taking part with IX)L. ACOH will have the meeting between Sunday 1 7th
to Wednesday 2Oth November 1991 at the (Ambassador?) Hotel. If we want
rrcre international participants to attend SF?ES meeting, I shah
propose that 2lst to 23rd November 1991 be the SEES Conference date.
Since we have limited resources, the meeting shouid take place on
the university campus. To organize this meeting, the Society needs to
request for finariciai support from some organizations, i.e., IE7, 1W,
WHO, etc. If you approve my proposai, piease write a letter, in the
capacity cf SEAES Vice President, to the SFJ\ES President requesting
hirn to cfficiaily approach IE7, ILO and the others when he travels te
Japan to participate in the IE7. Executive meeting early July this year.

I will start working at Chulalongkorn University on 28 June 1990.
Please do flot hesitate to contact me then. Best regards.

Sincereiy Yours,

Kitti Intaranont, Ph.D.

Council Member

cc: SEAES President
SEES Secretary General
Professer A. Wisner
Dr. K. Kogi

111Fr 11F FiflI Fl)Ft s’JIfNS5 S 112FF (461F I)IF4. Fi 11410114 IIFI FIl F3115412 1111 4531232522 IlIC21111A1 (‘I lI4FSIFJI 111(01100 I Il I A (1110111102,0

Pciini address Visitors addrcss lelepilOne TekIfax

M’1nd4sv6gn 85 Falkcnbergsgatan 1
S 41285 GÔTEBORG GÔTEBORG Nat 031-83 8600 Nat 0314078 76
SWEDEN SWEDEN nt 4631 838600 nt i46 31 40 78 76 27072 f14



MiNt1 k[&t Vk LliL)UCA I lOIN INA[ION ALk

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DL) TRAVAIL

Paris, le 8th January 1990 —

Dr Kttz Intaranont

Copie Dr Van Wonterghem Institutet fôr Verkstadsteknisk Forksning

FAX463I407876

Dear Dr Intaranont,

It is my pleasure to confirm my invitation to visit our laboratory f rom
April 23rd to May 4th 1990.

I have obtained 7.500 F.F. (4 7.500 SIC) for your travel and expenses
in Paris. If you buy one month at the minimum before your trayeZ (23rd March) an
APEX ticket, it will cost you only 2.150 FF. But you need the rest of the money
(5.350 FF) for your expenses in Paris, for the hotels and restaurants are quite expen
sive. Could you kindly confirm the dates of your travel, so that we are able to reserve
early in a hotel with the best cost/benefit ratio.

I know that you are soon travelling to Bangkok with Dr Van Wonterghem.
It will be good for your work but also for your family. I will myself be two times
in Thailand this year. The first stay wilI be in Bangkok from 21st February to ioth
March and the second at the end of July for holidays coming back from Japan with
my wife, but we shah mainly stay in Chiang-Mai.

I am working on the difficuit question of the joint meeting with Malinee.
We shaH have lot of time in April to discuss deeply this question.

I hope that you shah accept to give us a 2 hours conference on ergono
mics in Thailand and mainly on your own researches.

Thank you so much for your greetings. I have flot answered earlier for
I was iii.

Truly yours,

A. Wisner

41, RUE CAY-LUSSAC • 75005 PARIS — (1)43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

Télécopie (Fax) N (33) (I) 43 26 88 i6
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M I N I S T R E D E L ‘I D U C A T ION N A T 10 N A L E

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MÉTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le

23 Novembre 199

Dr. Kitti INTAPANONT
The Swedish Institute of Production
En gin eerin g Researcb
Molndalsvagen 85.
S-4 12 85 GOTEBORG
Sweden

Dear IitÙ,

J am very happy that you agree to visit us in a few months. The end of April ‘would be
excellent but I viii probably not be back ta Paris until Sunday 22nd April as it is Easter
Holidays and I am too tjred w miss this occasion ta go ta the countryside. If you could make
the beginning of your visit on Monday 23rd, it would be perfect.

I needed your confirmation ta formally ask w the Association NalurøJia etBiolojia the
money for your travel. I shah receive confirmation of their grant by December 15 and
viii then let you know immediateiy. However. I am pretty sure the answer viii be positive
as I am the President of this Assiociation.

The address and fax number of Malinee Won gphanich is as follows:

Occupational Health Department
Faculty of Public Health,
Mahidol Univeristy
420/1 Rajvidhi Road
Phayathai,
Bangkok 10400

Tel. 245-7793, 240-1258-9, Ext. 259, 260, 261
Fax (662)246-7765

As for Dr. Choon Nam Ong. I cati only give you his phone number as I have notyet
received his fax number. II. is: 7724293 / 7724299. The telex number is: UNISPO RS 33943 -

and the Cable name : UNI VSPORE.

Lastly I am enclosing a photocopy of the list of participants a.t the llth LES. Congress in
Sydney. I do apologise for the pencil marks which I beg you ta ignore.

I am very much looking forward to weicoming you here in Paris in April.

With my best regards.
Yours sincerely.

A.Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC - 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N (33) (1) 47 07 5901
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TO:

FROM:

jçfsscr Ûr jqain Niç
-

+33 1 — 47 07 901

nunt
—

1W

MiMndaIsvâen 85
&‘412 85 GÔTEBORG SWEDEN

Telefax:
Telephone:

/
This niessage consists of __L_. page(s) bd this Gîte
Dear Alain:

Thank you for vour lcttor dated October 31, P389 for invitinginc te Vi sit your femous institute. It jean honour indeed. Mav 1have somo orcubsr conraus ta accept our kind invitation, Thoneriod snnrted on Ap:l 13, 1990 w11 likely suit rny schedule,Picase- :r me kf.0w if tncrs is any iriconven jonce on your sido.As per our dis crasion in Paris, i need no have the Fax nunxbersf
- - dia di np e n o ta 1 nee af fdiulandnecd a list oC partie Lpants at IEA 88 in Sydney. Ploasokinc3 I Ï . 1 me env cooy if you have such n I ist . T think I sboul.dcon caot. noire cf them whi le: I no stayinq in Sweden.Thank roc vere much for ;our kmh coonoration and help.te: hors frein you ve.rv soon.With hast regards1 I re:ran.

‘four szncerev,

*
Krtti Intaranont

THE S-WEO1SH t wINSTIT’ iTETP4STITUTE 0F 4 w

PRODUCTiON a R
ENGINEERiNG j VERKSTADSTEKMSKRESEARCH FORSKNING

N

TELEFAX
Ncvcmber 21, 198g,

+46-31407876
+46-31838600

27872 îvfgbg s

t



NERRY ŒRISIS AND HAPPY NEW YER

1990

Time bas passed for another year. It is a pleasurabie
duty for the Intaranont Family to report the past activity
to friends ail over the world as aiways. This year, on the
contrary, Kitti bas to do it by himself without a consultation
from his “DECISION MAKER” because he stays alone in Sweden
working on “Repetitive Works” until June 20, 1990.

At the beginning of this year, between March and April,
he organized a 40—hour short course “Safety Engineering for
Managers” with cooperation f rom Department of Labor and the
Federation of Thai Industries. dr. erg. Kamiel Vanwonterghern,
bis research partner from Belgiuxn, also participated and gave
lectures. The course was considerably successful. Kamiel and
Kitti have worked in concert to have their research proposai
granted by the Commission of the European Communities. The
project, “Study of the Exposure Limits in Constraining Climatic
Conditions for Strenuous Tasks: An Ergonomic Approach,” will
start in January 1990 and iast for 3 years. That wiii keep him
very busy! More than that, they are trying to develop a master’s
degree international prograin in Safety Engineering and Ergonomics onskar
at Chulalongkorn University starting 1991. This is UNBELIEVABLE!
They must have guite motivation and courage.

His stay in Sweden is not as easy as expected. Weather,
language and culture of the two countries are totally different.
Ne bas been in Gothenburg for more than 3 months, still no sign
of being adaptable. It is probably due to bis age or bis work
stress because it is so repetitive as the name implied.

Ne wishes to thank Steve Konz for introducing bis picture
in the IEA Newsletter to convince his friends’ families that
“Kitti” is actually a boy’s name. He also wants to extend bis
appreciation to the Editor of “Applied Ergonomics” for the
critique of bis presentation at the IEA 88 in Sydney. This kind
of supports will encourage him to continue bis work in bis own
country indeed.

Ne hopes to meet and have good tirnes with bis friends and
colleagues f rom around the world some time in 1991 when Thai
ergonomists and members organize the Third SEAES Conference in
Bangkok. As always, he wishes bis coileagues and friends and
their faxnilies the Best of the Best in every year to corne.
May the Alxnighty bring them ail prosperity, wisdom and happiness.

HAPPY NEW YEAR ‘10 ML

INSTITUTET
‘FOR

For the INT1PANONTS 11 I VERKSTADSTEKNISK
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TUE SWEOISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESERRCH THE OWEDISU INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCU TUE SWEDISH USTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH

Professor Alain Wisner
Conservatoire National Des Arts Et Metiers
Ergonomie Et Neurophysiologie Du Travail
41, Rue Gay-Lussac
75005 Paris
Republic of France

December 4, 1989.

Dear Alain:

Thank you very much for your letter dated November 23, 1989.
It is my honour indeed to visit your worldly-known Institute,
If Monday 23rd April is perfect for you, it will also be perfect
for me.

Lately I received a copy of letter from Dr.Kogi and Dr.Manuaba7
informing that they favoured the joint conference between ACOH and
SEAES. And every time they produced such letters they must have
my name on as if I were in a position to do such thing. I, then0
sent a letter to them ask:Lng for the appropriate protocol. I also
attach copies of those letters including mine for your information.
! don’t mmd doing work, as a matter of fact I enjoy working so
much hecause it keeps me busy. But it bas to be donc adequately.

Thank you again for sending me the IEA 88 mailing list. Hope
you still enjoy swimming. I will sec Professor Asa Kilbom on
December 14 in Soma, her office.

I am looking forward to meeting you again. Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Jl
Kitti Intaranont

HUVUDISONTOR MOLNDALSVAGEN 05 41205 GOTE0000 TELEFON 031-036600. REGIONKONTOR I LINKOPING, LULEA. SANDVIKEN OUI- STOCKHOLM. HUVUOKONTOR MÔLNDALSVAGEN 05 41265 GÔTE808G TELEFON: 031-838600.

Postadress Besôksadress Telefon Telefax Telegram Teex Bankgiro Postgiro

Môlndalsvâgen 85 Faikenbergsg 1 verkforsk
41285 GOTEBORG GOTEBORG 031-83 8600 031-4078 76 gôteborg 27872 ivfgbg s 174-0455 177722-6
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THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH. THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH. THE SWEDISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCH

Dr. Manuaba

President cf the SEES
JI Serrna Gede 18
Denpasar 80114, Eali
I ridor,es j a

8 November’ 1989.
Dear Dr’. Manuaba:

Thank you for’ the copy cf your letter’ to Dr’. Xoi
dated 4 October’ 198’3. E(ased on the infor’rnat ion on
Dr. Ong’ s, Dr. Koqi’ s and your ietter’ in that order, it
seerns that the Society wants a joint ccnfer’ence with COH
if agreement cf both associations can be r’eached. I feei
so rnuch pressurE’ over’ my shoulder’s because I couid see rny
narne referr’ed in ail above—rnent ioned cor’r’espondences. I
am .just a newly—elected Council Mernber’ cf the SEES. It
does not impiy that I am the r’epresentat ive cf the
Scciety who has the authc’r’ity tc’ neqotiate on this
rnatter. nd even 50 one must cctnsider’ car’eful iy on my
capability, judgement and senicrity in the Society In
Thailand, there are two members in the Council,
Dr’.Chaiyuth, the Vice President and rnyself We discussed
the matter cf joint meeting befor’e when I was in Thailand
but we have not ser’iously taiked about who wiil represent
the Sctciety in the negotiation with OH President. I
think this action is extr’emeiy necessary and it shcuid be
done accordinq to the Rule and Requlat ion cf the Society.
Since I arn going back tc’ E4anqkc.k for’ a two—week visit on
January 16 next year, it wouid be a qood timing for
further developrnerit during that per’iod.

gain, thank you ver’y rnuch for’ lettinq me krsctw
ever’y fcrrn cf ideas and concepts. I aiso hope that the
joint conference is possible. I will stay in Sweden
unt i 1 June net year.

Please remernber me to your’ fami ly and your
staff. E(est regards, I v’emain.

Sincer’ely your’s,

Kitt i Intar’anont
cc

Dr’. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul
Dr.. C.N. Ong
Dr’,. Malinee Wonqpanich
Dr. K Kc’gi

HEAD OFFICE: MÔLNDALSVÀGEN 85 S-4128S GOTEBORG TELEPHONE NAT. 031-8386 00, INT. *4631 838600 REGIONAL OFFICES IN LINKÔPING, LULEA, SANOVIKEN AND STOCKHOLM

Postal address Visitors address Telephone Telefax Telex

Môlndalsvàgen 85 Falkenbergsgatan 1
S-412 85 GÔTEBORG GÔTEBORG Nat 031-838600 Nat 031-4078 76
SWEDEN SWEDEN nt +4631 838600 Int +4631 40 78 76 27872 ivfgbg s



DR KAZUTAKA KOGI
P.0.BOX 500
CH—12i1 Geneva 22
SWITZERLAND.

04 October 1989

Dear Dr Kogi,

I thank you very much for your kind and important letter
of 5 September 1989. The idea to organize a Joint conference
between SEAES and ACOH is excellent, especially seen f rom
efficiency of time, finance and papers presented. 0f course
f rom my side I will give my full support to the idea and also
to the implementation by trying ta participate fully to this
coming meeting.

I am confidence that most of our members, especially f rom
Indonesia will give their full support to the. idea. 0f course
all efforts must be donc to facilitate their participation
like providing special air fare, reasonable congress fce,
discount hotel rate and attractive programmes both
scientifically and socially as well. To be frank, it will
be still expensive for Indonesian since we have still to pay
what we called “fiscal tax” C us. 150.—). I believe in
Bangkok, participants will pay more cheaper congress and
board and lodging fce than in Bali (SEAES Second Meeting).

Other thing that might also be good to be considered •is
to choose the right time to conduct the meeting, especially
in regard to the IEA Congress in Paris 1991. According to me
and also ta Prof Wisner a very wise decision must be carried
out to choose the dates. Some proposed that it must be
directly af ter or before Paris meeting with the purpose ta
give participants an opportunity to attend bath meetings
economically. By doing so, air ticket which they have to
purchase will be more cheaper. But some said that they must
be separated so that the participants will be able to enioy
more time in both places af ter or before the meetings. They
have ta pay a lot, and they want to enioy that, not only to
attend the meeting. Finally, a wise decision must be carried
out ta choose the dates, with aim ta have more f riends
attending.

Finally, thank you again for the attention and the good
ideas. Wishing you a success in implementing the ideas. My
best personal regards,

cc.Dr Wongpanicti
Dr Ong qN Gede 18

vDr Kitty SOll44Indonesia

1
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INTERNATIONAL LABOUR OFFICE

119 ‘ 8UREAU INTERNATIONAL DU TRAVAIL

OFICINA INTERNACIONAL DEL TRABAJO

4. route des Morillons. Genève

Adresse postale CH-1211 GENEVE 22 Or. A. Manuaba
Telegrammes INTERLAB GENEVE President,Teles 22271 BITCH

South-East Asian Ergonomics SocietyTelephone direct: 0221 99
centraL (0221 996fl1 Jalan Serma Gede 18

Denpasar, Bali
(Indonesie)

Réf BIT/tLO n°

Votre réf, n0

5 Septeuber 1969

Dear Or. Manuaba,

I am writing this letter to seek your advice about how to hold the
Third Conference of the South-East Asian Ergonomics Society (SEAES)foreseen in Thailand in 1991.

During my home leave last July and August, I met Or. Malinee andOr. Kitti in Bangkok and then Or. Malinee again in Tokyo. I have found
that both Dr. Malinee and Dr. Kitti are in favour of organising a joint
Conference of the l3th Asian Conference of Occupational Health and the
Third Conference of SEAES in the second haif of 1991 with a view to
increasing the reputation of the two meetings. I also believe this isan excellent idea. It would contribute much to demonstrating the new
trends in our fields. For those travelling to attend either of the
meetings, a joint Conference (which may be called the l3th ACOH and the3rd Conference of SEAES) will make their participation attractive and
economic. This will be true for both those from within Asia and those
additional people coming from outside Asia.

As you know, Or. Maiinee Wongphanich is President of the Asian
Association of Occupational Health (AAOH) from 1988 to 1991 and responsible for organising the l3th ACOH. Or. Kitti Intaranont is resporsibietogether with other Thai colleagues for organising the 3rd SEAES
Conference. As both the key persons agree in principle with the idea ofa joint Conference,it is worth exploring it. Ail of several other
persons I met during my leave supported the idea. To mention a few,
they include Prof. Tati, Prof. Tsuguyoshi Suzukir as well as Or. Temmyoand other Japanese SEAES members. Or. Kitti also told me that some
colleagues in Europe such as Prof. Wisner are likewise in favour of ajoint meeting as a means to boost SEAES and increase the number of
Conference participants. It will also be economic for the local
organi sers.

If this idea of a joint Conference in Bangkok in 1991 should be
agreeable to you and Dr. Ong and to the Thai members of the AAOH, then
it could be officially proposed to the two organisations. Or. Malineeintends to issue the first circular of the l3th ACOH by the end of thisyear, and therefore the plan of a joint AAOH/SEAES Conference could beannounced in time.

On the AAOH part at present, Or. Malinee is planning to set aConference theme (such as “the place of occupational health in develop
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ment”) and organise symposia and panel discussions on several topics
(such as health as a goal of industrial development; new technologies;
hazards in agriculture; lung diseases; ergonomics application for health
and safety at work; small enterprises; training for health leadership).
As you note, most of these topics are of ergonomics interest and seem
very suitable from the SEAES points of view as well. Further, topics
for free communications will naturally include SEAES-related ones, such
as application of ergonomics, stress at work, night and shift work,
work-related diseases, physical environment, work and health of women
and the relationship between occupational and other services. In brief,
there will be real merits for organising a joint Conference.

I would like to strongly support this idea of having a joint
AAOH/SEAES Conference in 1991. For my part, I would like very much tohelp organise it in an effective manner. I agree with the colleaguesI met that the joint meeting will greatly enhance the reputation of
both SEAES and AAOH.

I should be grateful if you would let us have your view about thisidea at your earliest convenience. I trust that the idea would attractyou, too. Should you and Dr. Ong agree, then our Thai Colleagues wouldbe able to further pursue the possibility of preparing a joint
Conference. The next step would be to inform Council members of the twoorganisations, set up a joint local organising committee, fix the dates,fees and topics and issue the first circular jointly.

For your information, I arranged during my stay in Tokyo forpaying SEAES members’ 1988 subscription fees of US$ 2000 for the Journalof Human Ergology. According to your kind consent, I used $ 500 of theIEA seed money given to SEAES and added donations from Japanese membersof SEAES and me. The rest of the seed money which I keep here will bespent in the same manner for the next three years.

I look forward to hearing from you soon. If your advice on theabove-mentioned idea should be affirmative, I would appreciate yourwriting to Or. Malinee at the sanie time, as she is anxious to know yourresponse.

With best wishes to yourself and your faniily,

Yours sincerely,

Kazutaka Kogi
P.0. Box 500
CH-l2ll Geneva 22
Swi tzerl and.

cc: Or. Malinee Wongphanich
Dr. C. N. Ong
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19 December 1988

Dr. Kitti Intaranont
Departrnent of Industrial Engineering
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok Io500
THAILANDE

Dear Dr. Intaranont:

Please f md enclosed a copy of a letter I have sent to Professor Luczak. Given
the great importance of the work you are doing, I certainly hope that your project
for returing for a period to Europe will corne to fruition. I am thus very happy
to be of any assistance I can to help in your meeting this aim.

Hoping to be seeing you again soon, this time in Paris, with best personal regards
and wishes for the new year, I remain,

Very truly yours,

Professor Alain Wisner



DEPARTMENT 0F 1NDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

- FÂCULTY 0F ENGINEERING

CUULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY

BANGKOK 10500, THAILAND

Professor Holger Luczak

ERNST-REUTER—PLATZ 7
D—1000 Berlin 10
Federai Republic cf Germany

September 9, 1988.

Dear Professor Luczak:

Professor Wisner of France advised me to write to you.

He met me in both Bali and Sydney. I am a Council member 0f the

South East Asia Ergonomics Society (SEAES). We have several

common interesting topics. I had presented a paper in Sydney at

the IEA 88 Congress. On the way back to France, Pr6fessor Wisner

stayed in Bangkok for two weeks. We have discussed many things.

I asked him if hé knew some outstanding ergonomist from Germany,

re repled without hestation that it was you. The reâson 1

asked because Governments cf Federal Republic cf Germany and

Thailand had signed a memorendum to propose joint researches for

thé two countr i es. National Research Counc ‘il of Thai land (NRCT)

and Deutsche Fcrsc.hungsgemeinschaft (DFG) are the two intitutes

te organize such researches. One cf major requirements is the

proposed research team must be coniposed of German and Thai

•persons. If you are interested in you may want to approach thé

[WG. Postfach 20 50 04, D—5300 Bonn 2, or if you want to know

rncre bcut me please ec me kncw.

I am deepiy regret that we did rot have the opporruni ty

te met eah other at thé Congres s. However, Professor Wisner

w:c t te to ou in a few days to let you knc hcw many plans I

dc c.

Tfrank you vers much for your kind attention. I hope to

hear rorn you ery soon. Best regards.

Sincerel’ uurs

(Ktti Intaranont. Ph.D.;

Assccite Proïessor
J

_.z_Ji_-, _________ _____



I9 December 1988

Prof. Dr.-Ing. H. Luczak
Technische Universitt Berlin
Institut fur Arbeitswissenschaft
Ernst-Reuter-Platz 7
iooo Berlin 10
RFA

Dear Professor Luczak:

You have some time ago received a letter from my friend Dr. Kitti Intaranont,who is Associate Professor of Industrial Engineering at the best Thai technicaluniversity. I was very happy to meet him in Sydney and to afterwards have theopportunity to gain an in-depth understanding of bis diverse activities in thef ield of ergonomics and industrial engineering.

As you may know, Dr. Intaranont has been trained in West Germany, where hereceived his Ph.D. 11e is now developing an original program on the anthropometricdimensions of Thai farmers. He also works as an adviser to a university in theNorth Eastern region of Thailand.

I have visited the place and admired the quality of the sampling and measurementsmethodology as well as the scientific rigor of the co-workers team. I am surethat this work wiIl soon produce one of the best papers we possess on farmers’anthropometry in an industrially developing country.

11e also bas a fine laboratory in Bangkok at the Chulalongkorn University wherehe develops original technology.

Dr. Intaranont needs a new stay in a country with a high degrec of scientificresources. For this reason, I suggested to him that he return to West Germanywhere he did bis training. 11e is fluent in both German and in English.

I think that it would be marvelous if you were able to receive him. I am surethat the type of program that you are developing as well as the contact with
you would be extremely stimulating for him. Considering the value of Dr. Intaranont,I also think that you would fmd that such an effort on your part would be extremelyfruitful.

0f course I hope that Dr. Intaranont will be able to pay us a visit if he has the
chance to stay in Berlin for awhile.

Hoping to see you soon, with best regards and best wishes for the holiday season
and the new year, I remain,

Very truly yours,

Professor Alain Wisner
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MINISTÈRE DE L’ÉDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DIT TRAVAIL

Dear Dr Intaranont,

8th January 1990Paris, le

Dr Ritti Intaranont

Institutet fôr Verkstadsteknisk Fdrksning

FAX 46 31 40 78 76

It is my pleasure to confirm my invitation to visit our laboratory f rom
April 23rd to May 4th 1990.

I have obtained 7.500 F.F. ( 7.500 SK) for your travel and expenses
in Paris. If you buy one month at the minimum before your travel (23rd March) an
APEX ticket, it will cost you only 2.150 FF. But you need the rest of the money
(5.350 FF) for your expenses in Paris, for the hotels and restaurants are quite expen
sive. Could you kindly confirm the dates of your travel, so that we are able to reserve
early in a hotel with the best cost/benefit ratio.

I know that you are soon travelling to Bangkok with Dr Van Wonterghem.
It will be good for your work but also for your family. I will myseif be two times
in Thailand this year. The first stay will be in Bangkok f rom 2ISt February to ioth
March and the second at the end of July for holidays coming back from Japan with
my wife, but we shah mainly stay in Chiang-Mai

I am working on the difficuit question of the joint meeting with Mahinee.
We shah have lot of time in April to discuss deeply this question.

I hope that you shah accept to give us a 2 hours conference on ergono
mics in Thailand and mainly on your own researches.

I was iii.
Thank you so much for your greetings. I have flot answered earlier for

Truly yours,

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC - 75005 PARIS

A. Wisner

— (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34
Télécopie (Fax) N () (‘) 43 26 88 i6



MINISTÈRE DE L’ÉDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le October3l, 1989

Mr. Kitti Intaranont
Institutet Fôr

A g - 2 ‘ ç Verkstadsteknisk Forskning
‘t Môlnda1svgen 85

( 41285 Giteborg
SUEDE

Dear Kitti:

It has been a great pleasure to receive your letter of October 10 for I really did not
know where I could get in touch with you. I am really happy that you are now at
this excellent Swedish institute working on CAD/CAM; that wili soon be
something extremely important in ail countries but especially in Thailand,
where the modem sector is growing so quickly.

I have kept in mmd your kind proposai to visit us in Paris, and my students and I
are eager to hear your new ideas. I am nearly sure that I wiii have the money for
your roundtrip travel between Gôteborg and Pains, and for modest
accommodations and living expen ses in Paris during two weeks. I will have the
confirmation December 11, and I will confirm this invitation just after that date;
but as ofnow we may fix the period oftravel without fear from the lst ofJanuary
1990.

Another good point is that I have perhaps found some money to help you for the
organization ofthe SEAES Congress in Bangkok in 1991, thanks to an Autralian
fund. However, this project is not as yet finalized enough to give you more precise
details at this time. I saw Choon Nam Ong in Boston recently and we discussed
ail the aspects of SEAES finance.

I take great pleasure at the idea of seeing you in Paris with Dr. Vanwonterghem
next Thursday, November 9, when we shah aiso discuss ail aspects of our
cooperation.

With warm regards, I remain,

Very truly yourS,

A. Wisner

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N’ (33) (1) 47 07 5901
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INSTITUTET FÔR Sidnr

VERKSTADSTEKNISK FORSKNING
Datum Beteckning

I

Avsândarens handiâggare Ert datum Er beteckning

TUE 5*EDISU INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCU TUE SWEOISH INSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCE TEE 5WEDISH NSTITUTE 0F PRODUCTION ENGINEERING RESEARCU

Pr’ofessor’ A. Wisner’
Dir’ector
Physiologie du Travail Ergonomie
Conservatoire National des Arts et Met iers
41 Rue Gay—Lussac
75005 Paris
FRANCE

October 10, 1989

Dear’ Alain:

Finally I am in Sweden. I have been with this
institute since the final week cf August 1989. I will be
her’e until June 20, 1990. I was in Hannover, FR6 for’ EMO 89
Equipmerst Exhibition last month. Prier to go there I faxed
Prof. Luczak to have the oppartunity ta meet hirfi but he was
in the States at that time SO we missed. Pr’obably we try
once again in the near future.

I also enclose her’ewith the brochure ta introduce
the IYF, the Swedish Institute for Production Engineering
Research, which I conduct r’esearch in two areas, Er’gonomics
and CAD/CAM. Hopefully we will have the opportunity to
combine them into one single pra.ject. In Ergonomics, we
explore the possibility to cjetermine the dose cf repetit ive
wc’rks for the wcEr’ker’s. We will take prelirninary step as
general as possible and then pr’oceed to sheet metal industr’y
in which I am engaged in CAD/CAM system.

dr. erg. Kamiel VANWONTERGHEM is inviting me to
Brussels during the first week of November’. 14e are very
positive ta get financial assistance fr’orn the Community for
our f irst joint research project. If it’s true and you have
some time available, please kindly help me one way or the
other.

I hope you are still as healthy as swimmirig across
the Dover’ Channel. I am as always, eat less and cold. Hope
to see you soon. Best regards.

Sincerely your’s,

Kitti Intaranont

IHUVUOKONTOR MOLNOALSVAGEN 85 41285 GOTEBORG TELEHON 031-830600 REGIONKONTOR I LINKOPING, LULEA. SANOVIKEN OCH STOCKHOLM HUVUOKONTOR MOLNOALSVÀGEN 85 41205 GOTEEO8G TELEFON: 031-83860V

Postadress Besôksadress Telefon Telefax Telegram Telex Bankgiro Postgiro

MôndaIsvâgen 85 Faikenbergsg 1 verkforsk
41285 GOTEBORG GOTEBORG 031-838600 031-407876 gôteborg 27872 ivfgbg s 174-0455 177722-6



23 Novembre 1989

Dr, I:jtti WARANONT
The S’wedjsh Institute of Production
En gneerin g Research
Môliidalsvagen 85,
S-4 12 83 GOTEBORG
Sweden

DèarKiiti.

I am very happy that you agree w vjsjt us jn a. few months, The end of Aprii would be
excellent but I will probably not be back te Parjs until Sunday 22nd April as it is Easter
Holidays and I am too tired to miss this occasion w go to the countryside, 1f you could make
the beginning of your visit on Monday 23rd, itwould be perfect.

I needed your confirmation to formally ask to the Association Naluraija et.&1ogia the
money for your travel. I shail receive confirmation of their grant by December 15 ancl
will then let you know immediately. However, I am pretty sure the aaswer will be positive
as I am the President of this Assiociation.

The address and fax number of Malinee Won gphanich is as follows;

Occupational Health Department
Faculty of Public Health,
Mahidol IJniveristy
420/1 Rajvidhi Road
Phayathai.
Bangkok 10400

TeL 243-7793, 240-1253-9, Ext. 259,260, 261
Fax (662)246-7765

M for Dr. Choon Nam Ong. I can only give you his phone number as I have flot yet
received his fax number. It is: 724293 / 7724299, The telex number is: UNISPO RS 33943 -

and the Cable name UNIVSPORE.

Lastly I am enclosing a photocopy of the list of participants at the llth I.E.S: Congress in
Sydney, I do apologise for the pen cil marks which I beg you to ignore.

J am very much looking forward to welcoming you here in Paris in April.

With my best regards,
Yours sincerely,

A. Wisner

:-...
..



M IN I S T R E D E L ‘ DU CATI O N N A T 10 N A L E

(ONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MTIERS

()
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

- Paris, le
2Sth May 1989

Dr. Kitti INTARANONT
The Swedish Institute of Production
Engineering Research
Mûlndalsvagen 85,
S-412 85 GOTEBORG
Sweden

DearKitti.

Thank you for your letter of May 18 and for the interesting news you are giving me.

I received today a fax from Maliaee who teils us that ACOH vii be held in Bangkok from
Sunday l7th to Wednesday 2Oth November 1991.

You may now decjde iîyou prefer to organise the SEAS Meeting during the last days of the
week, Thursday Zlst and Friday 22nd, or if you prefer to have your meeting just before,
i.e. Thursday l4th and Friday lSth.

I have not yet phoned to Kogi but I wil.1 do iL soon and explain Lhe situation ta him.

With my best regards,

Sincerely yours,

A. Wisner

O

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 5418 34

TELECOPIE (FAX) N° (33) (1) 43 26 88 16 -

________



MINISTÈRE DE L’ÉDUCATION NATIONALE

(ONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET MHJERS

C) ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le 3Oth April 1990

Dr. Kitti INTARANONT
The Swedish Institute cf
Production
Engineering Research
Môlndalsvàgen 85
S—412 85 GOTEBORG
Sweden

Q
Dear Professor Intaranont,

Thank you very much for your important review about

repetitive work. I have read it with the greatest interest.

It is both scientifically solid and highly useful for practical

applications. It shows that repetitive work is highly

dangerous for muscular and osteomuscular systems but that

ergonomic changes and better organisation can reduce these

dangers. Some 0f the papers give practical and feasible

solutions.

The effects 0f repetitive work as it is shown by your

review are not only local but general and you are giving

descriptions of some of the best papers on the effects 0f this

type of stress.

It is doubtful that cognitive activities like some of the

ones on computer could be put in the saine category as the one

you have studied though they are extremely repetitive by

nature. I think that another report could be written by

another expert on this sub5ect.

You asked me if it would be useful to publish this report

as a book. My answer is highly positive : I have found a lot

of intellectual satisfaction in reading your report and I will

use it largely for research and teaching. I would like that as

many of my colleagues as possible could be in a position to

enjoy the same benefits.

C

41, RUE CAY-LUSSAC 75005 PARIS — (1)43 54 1S 27, (1)43 54 18 34



The needed alterations are very few if there are any as

this work has been done very carefully. My only suggestion

would be to put at the beginning of the book a list 0f the

authors and the titie 0f their paper with the pagination. It

would help the consultation.

I would like to thank you for having asked my advice on

your report. It was both an honour and a pleasure.

Sincerely yours,

//zfl
Professeur A. WISNER

Q
Directeur du Laboratoire

d ‘ Ergonomie
et Neurophysiologie du Travail

o

f, \



DEPARTMENT 0F INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

1 » FACULTY 0F ENGINEERING

CHULALONGKORN UNIVERSITY

_______

BANGKOK 10500, THAILAND

Professor Alain Wisner
LABORATOIRE D’ ERGONOMIE
CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES
ARTS ET METIERS
41 RUE GAY-LUSSAC
75005 PARIS
FRANCE

February 17, 1989.
Dear Alain:

Thank you for your letters; letting me know your
contact with Professor Luczak and Professor Maiinee. It is good
to hear news f rom you. Please accept my apology for flot
responding soon enough. We have just finished our final research
report, the one that we were doing in Khon Kaen. The report
looks great and as soon as I finish translating into English I
distribute around the world. I do plan towrite a paper on this
and submit to “Ergonomics. My coworker is doing fine, he is ail
right, but you know better than me if someone is sufferring 0f
kidney problems.

With regard to my visit to your Academy and Professor
Luczak’s Institute, I am working on it. Since I am receiving a
post doctoral research grant from the Royal Academy of
Engineering Science of Sweden, I will go to Sweden and conduct my
assigned research there for 10 months. The Academy wants me to
leave Thailand in late April, I decide to postpone to early
August this year. This news came to me as a shock. I tried to
cancel or postpone because I have so many things to complete but
my government denied. Both governments have agreed and approved
on the receipients and I have already had an audience with King
Cari III Kustaf of Sweden. The grants came to the government as
the gift on the occasion of His Majesty’s birthday. So I have no
alternatives but gratefully accepted. If everything falls into rny
plan. I will leave Bangkok in August 1989 and corne back in early
June 1990. The Swedish coordinator will corne to Bangkok in the
middle of April, then I will learn everything frorn him including
information on my host scientist. departure date and etc. Frorn
this point, with little financial assistance from you and
Professor Luczak, I will have great chance to be in Paris and
Berlin. Nevertheless, before I leave Bangkok I need to prepare a
proposai to Professor Luczak for a joint research which we plan
to conduct starting 1990. If you want me to be in Paris on my
way to Sweden in late July or early August please kindly let me
know so that I can arrange my schedule appropriately. For the
SEAES Conference in 1991, no news leaks from the Secretary—
General Office in Singapore nor from the Presidential Office in
Bali, Indonesia. Probably they want to do confidentially.

Thank you for everything. Best regards.

Sincerely yours,

Kitti Intaranont
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M E N IST t R E D E L ‘E IJUCATI() N NATION ALE

(ONSERVATOIR NATIONAL DS ARTS T MTI[RS
ERGONOMIE UT NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le March 20. 1989

Mr. Kitti Intaranont
Departmen t of Industriai En gineerin g
Faculty of Engineering
Chulalongkorn University
Bangkok 10500
THÂILANDE

Dear Kitti:

Your letter of February 17 vas full of good news. I am so happy that your co
worker in Khon Kaen is nov in better health.

But the most important news vas in relation to the post doctoral research
grant you have received froni the Royal Academy of Engineering Science of
Sweden. IL is one of the best research units in the world and very near to your
own preoccupations, if the orientation I observed some 10 years ago is aiways
the same. And iL is very pleasing for your friend that the Prince of
Ergonomics has been invited through the good relationship between two
Kings!

J viii be on holiday at the end of Juiy but viii be coming back to Paris aL the
beginning of August. lviii probabiy be atthe Laboratory Tuesday, August lst,
but the Laboratory itself viii be neariy empty; the first fortnight of August is
the main annual vacation period in France. So I would be very happy to
receive you then but you viII miss the other members of the Laboratory.

Another solution could be for you to visit us later, for example in December
1989 or January/February 1990. In that case, we shah pay your
Stockholm/Paris roundtrip air ticket and try te provide you with the
possibihity for a stopover in Berlin so that you can visit our friend, Professor
Lu czak.

Please let me know what your choice is so that I can pre pare the funding in
Lime.

Concerning the SEAES Ergonomics Conference in Bangkok in 1991, I think
that you have to prepare it yourselî and inforni Professor Manuaba and Dr.
Ong of your intentions so that they can contribute te your thinking. But do
keep in mmd thaL they are both quito involved in severe difficulties in their

coatd/2

41, RUE GAY-LUSSAC -75005 PARIS — (1)43 54 1627, (1)43 54 18 34
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own count.ries: therefore, I do not think that you must expect too much
initiative from them. Finally, as I have already written to you, I think that. the
connection with Professor Manuabas meeting wilI be very helpful for the
attendance and travel grants.

In any case, this will certainly be a major point in our reflections together in
Paris, either in August or in late 1989/early 1990.

With ‘warm personal regards for you and your family, and looking forward
with much pleasure te seeing you in Paris. I remain.

Very truly yours,

A. Wisner
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MINISTRE DE L’DUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAl DES ARTS ET MÉTIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROPHYSIOLOGIE DU TRAVAIL

Paris, le October3l, 1989

Mr. Kitti Intaranont
Institutet Fôr
Verkstadsteknisk Forskning
Mdlndalsvgen 85
41285 Gbteborg
SUEDE

Dear Kitti:

It has been a great pleasure to receive your letter of October 10 for I really did not
know where I could get in touch with you. I am reaiiy happy that you are now at
this excellent Swedish institute working on CAD/CAM; that will soon be
something extremely important in ail countnies but especiaily in Thailand,
where the modem sector is growing so quickly.

I have kept in mmd your kind proposai to visit us in Paris, and my students and I
are eager to hear your new ideas. I am nearly sure that I wiii have the money for
your roundtrip travel between Goteborg and Pains, and for modest
accommodations and living expenses in Paris duning two weeks. I wifl have the
confirmation December 11, and I will confirm this invitation just after that date;
but as ofnow we may fix the period oftravel without fear from the lst ofJanuary
1990.

Another good point is that I have perhaps fourni some money to help you for the
organization ofthe SEAES Congress in Bangkok in 1991, thanks to an Autralian
fund. However, this project is not as yet finalized enough to give you more precise
details at this time. I saw Choon Nam Ong in Boston recently and we discussed
ail the aspects ofSEAES finance.

I take great pleasure at the idea of seeing you in Paris vith Dr. Vanwonterghem
next Thursday, November 9, when we shah also discuss ail aspects of our
cooperation.

With warm regards, I remain,

\7ery truly yours,

A. Wisner

41, RU GAY-LUSSAC . 75005 PARIS — (1) 43 54 18 27, (1)43 54 18 34
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PHYSICAL LIFTING CAPACITY:
TEE ANAEROBIC THRESfIOLD APPROACH

K. Intaranont M.M. Ayoub W.M. Bobo and J.L. Srnith4

1 Dey artment af Industrial Engineering
Chulalangkarn University, Bangkak 10500 Th’AILAND

2,3,4 Department af Industrial Engineering
Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79409 USA

Ten college men were paid valunteers ta he subjects of the
experiment ta examine the effects af task factors ta the
PWC and the AT. Another objective was ta deteznine the
physical lifting capacity (PLC) at the energy cast 10%
lower than the AT and validate the results. A pragressive
subrnaxirnal technique was used ta estimate the PWC af ail
tasks. A graded exercice pratocol with incrementing the
weights and constant frequency was used ta abtain 11E, VO2,
and other p1vsiological values for the detectian of the
AT. The recuits revealed that the PLC was veil within the
lifting eapaeity norois. The validation pracess gave
satisfactory resu lts and they were in agreement with those
reported in literatures. Future researches, however, were
suggested in the area of invas ive methods and cf widening
ranges cf task factars.

INTRODUCTION

For mœriy years, mci-nual materials handiing has been recagnized by many
eeyerts on occupational heaith and safety as creating a major hasard ta
industrial workers, particuiarly in ter’ms of low back pain. A great deal
af time and effort has been expended ta estimate a persan ‘s capabiiity ta
lift loads safely for bath occasional and repetitive lifting. Occasional
lifting invo ives only occasional high levels of physical exertion, such as
lifting a full box of parts once or iice during an heur. Investigators
attempt ta search for the relatianship between the maximum strength of
man’s skeietal muscle system and farces and torques created within the
bodij by the tank. This can be achieved through the biomechanical or
psychophysical analyses. Repetitive lifting is described as a rhythniic
activity which can cause physiolagical stress, if not iimited by strength
factors, for a specified period of time, such as lifting parts ar boxes
s long an assenbly une. The investigatars can assess the stress through
the measurement ofphysialogical responses such as oxygen cansumptian(VO2),
heart rate, blaad pressure, and lactic acid accumulation. Thie can be
dons by the physiological and psychophysical analyses.

With respect te the physiolagical viewpoint, an individual ‘s capabiiity has
long been recognized as the maximum anaunt cf oxygen uptake that he or she
can attain during a physical wark whiie breathing at sea level (Astrand and
Radahl (1977)). This physiologicai capacity is aise known as an aerobic
capacity or physical work capacity (PWC) or maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max).
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Much research has been conducted to determine a safe level cf phsical
work. The limit of such werk will allew an individuel te perferm threugh
eut the working dab without excessive fatigue. The leveis are expressed in
at least three ferins: 1) 35 and 50% of VO2 max determined by bicycling
(Mchael, Hutton, and Hervath (1961); Astrand (1967)),2) an energy cest cf
S kcal/min or exygen uptake cf J liter/min required (Muller (1953)) mostly
deterinined frem bicycling and tread’nill3 and 3) e heart rate not te exceed
110-115 beats/min resulting frem the lifting activity (Sneok and Irvine
(1969)). Work limit is aise a functien of task facters. Hence, the safe
level of physical work determined frein sorne other rhythmic exercise may
not be adequate. The use cf heart rate criterion aiene ans needs te be
cautieus. Literatures (Kwnen and Pandeif (1972); Davies and Sargeant
(1974); Cunningham and Critz (1975); and Deviez, et al. (1976))alse
reperted that PWC velues deterinined by different modes cf exercise were
different. The activity that utilized e smailer muscle group always results
in less value cf PWC (in 1/min cf exygen or Kcal/min). Petrofsky and Lind
(1978e) concluded frem their study that PWC for lifting e 36.36 kg-box
frem fioor te 60 cm above the floor zas 80% cf that fer bicycling. They
aise indicated that the PWC values for lifting varied directly te the weight
being lifted. These saine authers also recenimended that the limit fer
lifting a box without fatigue be 50% cf the PWC fer lifting that weight
(Petrofsky and Lind (1978b)). The werk lead fer lifting in their experiment
was increased by incrementing the frequency ef lift. They errrpleyed
Techniques of 2MO and blood lactate anaiysis te identifj the develcpment ef
fatigue in lifting tecks. They alse inrp lied that an important facter that
influenced the abiiity cf e worker te perferm e task was the PWC fer that
particular task.

The pur’pose cf this study is twcfeid : 1) to investigate the effects cf
the task en the cerresponding PWC, 2) te de termine the physical lifting
capaeity defined as the limit fer lifting a box witheut excessive fatigue
under the onset ef an anaerobic thresheid using a neninvasive rnethed. The
anaerobic thresheid (AT) is defined as “the livel cf work or oxygen consurup
tion just below that at which metabolic acidosis and the associated changes
in gaz exchange occur” (Wasserman, et al. (1973)). It is also identified
as e new paraneter that may ha closely related te the percentage cf the
capacity that one acm maintain for a pro lenged period of tins (deVries
(1980)). The AT can be determined by an invasive or e noninvasive rnethed.
Highiy significant correlatien (more than 0.85) between the results frem
the two metheds is reported in literatures (Devis, et al. (1976); Reinhard,
Muller, and Schmuliing (1979); and Feshida, et al. (1981)).

The criteria used to de termine the AT as reported in the literatures fer
the noninvasive methcd (Wasserman, et al. (1973); Davis, et al. (1979);
and Caiezze, et ai. (1982)) were J) e nonlinear increase in volume cf
expired air (VE, BTPS), 2) a nenlinear increase in carben dioxide eutput
(VCO,, STPD), 3) a systematic increase in the ventilatery ratio fer oxygen
(VE/t7O9) without an increase in the ventilatery ratio in carben dioxide
(VE’/VCt2). Orr, et al. (1982) develcped e linear regression computer
prograin in FORTRAN betzùeen VE, BTPS end VO2, STPD te identify the AT. The
pregrein calculated the 2 or 3- section straight une that rninimized the
peeied residual swn cf squares. The first break peint was censidered te
be the AT.

METHODS

A total ef tan male ceilege students were paid veiunteers. Ail cf them
iiere infcrmed of ail experimentai precedures and gave their consent te be
subjects for this study. Each subject was medicaily examined prier ta the
start cf the experiment. Their physical characteristics are sheun in
Table 1. Ail experiments were perfermed in e stable laberatery environ-
ment (21—25.5 C, 45—70% Relative Hwnidity). Pack subject was trained fer
three weeks, 4 days e week te faniliarise with the eperation cf each piece
cf equipment (breathing apparetus, in perticuier) and te tone the muscle
groups required te perforin each task.

Table I

Variables Mean St&Ldard
Deviatien

Age, yeers 21.1 2.5
Bedy Weight, kg 2.3.3 8.9
Lean Bedy Weight (Sloan (1967)), kg 63.5 7.9
Height, cm 174.6 5.9
Shoulder Height, cm 142.5 6.7
Knuckle fleight, cm 76.2 3.4

PROCEDURES

Three tesks were performed en three types cf equipment nameiy, an arm
ergcmeter (Monark 881—Rehab Tramer), a bicycle ergemeter (Cybex Fitron),
and a lifting apparatus (described by Ayeub, et al. (1982)). Prier te the
experiment fer at least two heurs, each subject was asked net te eat,
erncke, or drink. They were aise asked net te participate in any strenuous
exercise throughout the experiment.

Te estimate the PWC, a submaximel test described by deVriez (1980) cmd
Kanon and Aycub (1976), knewn as an indirect method, was enrpleyed te reduce
the possible risks te the subjects. Each subject wcrked et 3 different
submaximal werk loads fer 4 minutes or steedy state reached et each iead.
Theze lead intensities were 30, 50, ami 70 watts fer the arin cycling task;
400, 600, and 800 k-pm/min for the bicycling task; 9.1, 18.1, ami 27.2 kg
for the lifting task. The rates cf werking were .50 rpm, and 60 rpm for the
arn cycling ami bicycling tasks, respectively, while 6, 7.5, and 9 lifts/min
fer the lifting tecks. The ranges cf lift were frem fleor te knuckle height
crnd frein knuckie height te shoulder height te simulate the use cf different
muscle groups utiiized during the industrial tasks. Each suhject was asked
te lift a box cf 30 X 38 X 23 cm with side handies using e free style
technique; but the subjects were asked te maintain the saine posture
througheut the experiment in order te aluminate the affect cf pestural
changes. The exact style cf lifting posture was aise recorded. Hewever,
if the heart rate respense et the end cf each lead was net sufficiently
high, the next Zcad would be increesed more than the predetermined ene.
Only VO ami the heart rate et the end cf each ioad were used in the analy
siS. O particular interest, the third load for the lifting tasks was net
te be more than the maximum permissibie cf lift (Bedger (1981) pp 124-129)
namely appreximately 45.3 kg (100 pounds). Ail subjects were asked te
perferm the PWC test fer each task prier te the training session.

J

‘s,

I

Physical Characteristics cf Subjects
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I

To estirnate the AT, a graded exercise protocol (progressive) was employed.
Each subject was asked to perfcrm each tasl< starting with a cero lcad for
four minutes to initialize the energy balance of the body. The work rates
were the saine as for the determirzation of PWC. The loads were incremented
ever’y minute after the 4-minute period by 10 watts, 50 kprn/min, ami 1.1 kg
for the arm cycling, bicycling, ami lifting tasks, respectively. Litera
tures (Davis, et al. (1976); Yoshida, et al. (1981); and Ready ami Quinney
(1982)) showed that the AT existed weil below 75% of PWC determined by
bicycling. Therefore the subjecte were asked to exercice up te 90% cf the
respective PWC values which were estimated from the straight—line relation—
chip bet-ween werk ioads and VO2 at the steady states from the PWC test
prier te the training. Jiewever, a subject cculd terminate the test at hic
own will. Te reduce the risk te the subjects, the final weight fer lifting
was net to be more thon 45.3 kg (100 pounde).

A SAS computer progrcv.n was written te determine tue-segmental linear
regression (least square) between minute ventilation (VE, BTPS) and VO2,
SThD, both in liter/minute. This procedure was regarded as the prirrary
criterien. If, however, the best tuo—segmental lines were net apparent,
other cr’tteria such as the ia,est peint cf VE/V0 and F50 wauld be applied
as reconnended by Ready ami Quinney (1982) ami Ciozzc, e al. (1982).

After the AT fer lifting was identified in terms cf oxygen consumption in
liters/min, a peint at 90% cf the AT (A90) was calculated. This percentage
was arbitrarily chesen as a safety facter. This adoption was due to the
fact that variation existed amena individuels and the contreversial issue
Green, et al. (1983)) cencerning the delay cf the occurrence cf the AT.
The load lifted at this point (A90), censidered as the physical lifting
capacity (PLC , oes then calculeted by using the linear relatienship
betueen the lced lifted and oxygen conswned. All subjects were asked te
participate in a validation precedure for as many sessions as possible.
Each session required experimentai time cf at least 35 minutes and one
session per dey. A participating subject uas instructed te lift the box
cf L90 kg (the iead lifted at the A90) et a corresponding frequency and
range cf lift. Minute ventilation and were recorded every 30 seconds
ami heart rate was recerded every three rnnutes.

A Beckman Metab clic Measurernent Cert (MMC) ami four channel Narco Bio-
systems Physiograph vere used te meesure the oxygen censwrrp tien and heart
rate, respectively. By using the hreath mode option and an 8-cari pregram,
the MÏiIC was able te printcut more values cf the physiological responses
such es VE, VO2, VCO, percentage cf 02 in the expired air (F502), VE/V02,
and VE/VCO . ¶he MMP was calibrated prier te the first session cf the dey
and every we heurs thereafter. The calibraticn was carried eut accerding
te the equipment instruction manuel.

EXPE’RIMENTAL DESIGN

A randomized ceirrplete bleck desigi with factoriel treatment ccmbinatiens
was utilized. Each subject was censidered as a bleck, and perfcrmed the
16 possible treatrnent cembinations. Twe sessions per ceil were performed
te ensure the reproducibility cf the data ami recuits. Therefore, each
subject vas tested 32 sessions. The order cf these sessions vas ramiomized.
A total cf 320 sessions were perfermed by the ten subjects in this
experiment. Thus, .160 linear regression equaticns were developed te esti—
mate the PWC, end 160 tue-segmentai regression equatiens vers also deve—

lcped te identify the AS’. The data were statistically analyzed with the
5% confidence levs 1 using the Statistical Analysis Systems package (SAS
79.4).

RESULTS

The PWC deterrnined by lifting tecks (PWCL) at different frequencies and
ranges cf lift were analyzed by using the analy sis cf variance procedure
(ANOVA Precedure). The resuit shcwed no significant difference (F=1.07).
The recuit was cppesite, however, if the PWC for bicycling (PWCB) vas
included (F=6.17). Duncan’s Multiple Range Test indicated that the PWCB
alone was significantly higher thon the ethers. Talbe 2 shows the recuits
cf PWC values fer each teck (in iiters/min cf 02).

Table 2

Means and Standard Deviation cf PWC

Tasks Test 1 Test 2

Bicycling 3.55(.43) 3.53(.38)
Arm Cycling 2.91(.45) 2.85(.43)
Lifting;
From flecr to
knuckle height
et 6 lifts/min 2.95(.48) 2.93(.53)
at 7.5 lifts/min 2.87(.43) 2.92(.38)
et 9 lifts/min 3.09(.49) 3.16(.48)

Frem knuckle te
Shouider height
et 6 lifts/min 2.94(.37) 2.98(.42)
et 7.5 lifts/min 2.92(.39) 2.93(.34)
et 9 lifts/min 2.85(.33) 2.86(.29)

A twe-wa-y .4NONA cf PWCL between ranges cf lift (HT) ami frequencies cf
lift (FR) vas perfermed. No singificant difference in HT (F=. 99), FR
(F-=.39), or the interaction effects between HT and FR (F=1.78) was ebserved.

The principal criterien fer determining the AT was the use cf the SAS
program. Figure 1 shows an exemple cf a plot between VO2, STPD ami VE,
BTPS end the intersection cf the tue straight les. This graph wes
achieved after the equatiens cf the tue limes had been determined by the
SAS computer program.

A one-way ANOVA shewed e significent difference (5=18.46) when conrperiscns
cf the AT for lifting tasks et different ranges cf lift and frequencies
were made. Duncan’s Multiple Range Test revealed that the AT determined by
leg werks vas significantly higher thon those by orm works. Table 3
depicts the recuits cf the AS’ for each teck (in liters/min cf 02).



Tasks Test 2 Test 2

Bicyci-ing i.55(.36) i.57(.29)
Ami Cyciing 2.16(.23) 1.17(.28)
Lifting:
From flccr ta
*nuckle height
at 6 lifts/min i.49(.32) 1.57(.29)
at 7.5 lifts/mjn 1.54(.31) 1.57(.21)
at 9 lifts/min 1.69(.33) 1.58(.27)

Frorn knuckle to
chou idem height
at 6 Zifts/rnin 1.29(16) 1.23(.20)
at 7.5 Zifts/rnin 1.14(.19) 1.ii(.23)
at 9 lifts/mjn 1.35(.35) 1.38(.31)

A two-way ANOVA of the ATL (AT deternined by the lifting tasks) between
ranges of lift (HT) and frequencies cf lift (FR) ohcued a significant
effect by HT (F=’88.02). No significant difference in FR (F=0.23) or the
interaction cf HT X FR (F=1.91) was shown.

Physical Lifting Capacity 841

The relative values cf the AT expressed in terrns cf a percentage cf PWCB

iare shcwn in Table 4 (rnean values cf the WC or AT for each subject were

used). The percentages of PWCL and cf PWCA according te leg works or ami

works were also lis ted.

Table 4

Means and Standard Deviaticn cf AT
as a Percentage of PWC

Tasks i00AT/PWC 1OOAT/PWCB i00AT/PWCA
Pi P2 P3

Bicycling 44.86(11.47) — —

Ami Cycling 42.01(9.76) — —

Lifting:
Frcm flccr te
knuckle height
at 6 lifts/min 52.35(8.01) 43.34(6.76) —

at 7.5 iifts/min 53.95(8.01) 43.95(5.78) —

at 9 lifts/rnin 52.64(9.08) 46.31(7.22) —

From knuckie te
shculder height
at 6 lifts/min 41.83(8.73) — 42.34(6.14)
at 7.5 lifts/min 38. 62(6. 1.9) — 39. 53(6. 77)
at 9 lifts/min 38.75(7.14) — 38.88(7.57)

Lcads lifted at the AT were fcund by using the linear relaticnship between

the wcrk loade and cxygen consumpticn (deVries (1980); and Fox and Matthews

(1981)). A pl2ysical lifting capacity (PLC) was then determined after a
value cf 90% of the AT (A90) had been cbtained. The saine linear relation—

ehip beieen the lcad (kg) and VO2 (liters/min) was used te determine the
PLC at the A90. Figure 2 iliustrates the graphical representaticn and
uses the saine data as in Figure 1. Table 5 shcws mean and maximum values

cf the PLC as conrpared te lifting capacity ncrms established by Aycub, et
al. (1983).

After the validation precedume, visual inspecticn cf physiclcgical responses
(VO9, 11E, and heart rate) indicated that each subject lied reached the steady
stae as there were no increasing trends as lifting time prclonged up to
the end cf the test. Table 6 depicts means and standard deviaticn values
cf heart rate cf the subjects who participated in the validation, process.
Blank ce lis itnp lied no validation for that combination fer that subject due
to the unavaiiability cf tirne.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

It was apparent that PWCL was less than FWCB which was in agreèment with
Petmofsky and Lind (1978a). Interestingly, PWCA was almost equal te PWCL.
It was aise spsculated that when lifting e box from ficor te knuckie heiglit
at a higher frequency, the PWCL wcuid be higher since the task intensity
beccsne more dynamic. In the case cf lifting frcrn knuckle te shouider
height, the PWCL decmeased as the frequency cf lift irtcreased. Lccalized
muscle fatigue probabiy becoine a significant limiting factcr. The small
muscle mass cf the upper limb cculd be anether factor because cf the

840 K. Intaranont et al.
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Figiœ 1 ff1»c—Segmental Line Regression
Te De termine AT

Table 3

Mea-ris and Standard Deviation cf AT



Table 5

Comparixon cf the PLC and Lifting Capacity Norme

PLC Lifting Capacity Norme
Mean Max Mean 95th Percentjle

kg kg kg

Lifting from ficor
te knuckle height

at 6 lifts/mjn 22.6 29.4 24.4 36.2
et 7.5 lifts/mjn 17.1 25.4 23.1 34.2
et 9 lifte/min 23.5 18.9 21.7 32.2

Lifting from knuckle
te shoulder height

at 6 lifts/min 25.9 36.4 22.4 26.7
et 7.5 lifts/rnin 19.7 28.5 20.2 29.3
et 9 lifte/min 15.4 29.0 18.7 27.3

Note: Lifting Capacity Norme et 7.5 lifts/min, the
average t’a lue between et 7 and 8 lifts/min was
used. Statistjcal analysis ix net appropriate
due te e large diffepence cf compte sises.

Lifting Lifting

From floor te knuckle From knuckle te shoulder

height height

tifts/min lifts/rnin

ID 6 7.5 9 6 7.5 9

1 207(1.7) 113(2.7) 103(2.0)

2 123(4.3) 130(3.6) 126(1.5) 98(1.8) 94(2.8)

3 144(2.2) 142(2.6) 131(2.2) 228(1.6’) 215(2.7)

4 128 (3.1) 132(4.3) 132(3.6) 205(1.8) 107(4.0) 122(1.8)

5 107(4.0) 116(5.3) 97(2.0) 87(1.9)

6 102(1.?) 89(1.0)

7 108(2.2) 93(3.8)

8 126(3.2) 104(1.2) 103(1.3)

9 132(3.2) 126(6.0) 101(2.5) 91(4.9)

10 104(3.0) 112(4.4) 108(3.9) 12(3.4)

Grand Meen 222(12.4) 102(9.8)

reletively lese oxygen consumed. This etudy, however, would net be able te

determine which factor (weight te lift, range of lift, or frequency of

lift) would provide more simificant effecte te the PWCL velues. It is

safe te say that the PWCL ix e function of these three factors.

In Table 4, P1 for arm cycling t’as tees than that fer bicycling as expected

(Devis, et al. (1976)). For lifting frorn floor te knuckle height et all

frequencies, the averege Pi t’as 52.98% which was a little higher than those

(50%) reported by Astrend (1967) and Petrofsky end Lind (1978e). Astrend

(1967) elso concluded that the meen upper lirnit cf ùx’rk tolerance for

construction building task (upper body movement) was 39% which was a littie

lese than the result (P2) from this study (44.53%). This F2 result t’as

alse e little 7-zigher than that concluded (25 and 40%) by Petrofsky end

Lin4 (1978b). These differences were anticipated beceuse the endurance

limit (liters/min cf 03) should be lewer than the hT velue.

For lifting from knuckle te shoulder height, it wes obvious thet Pi was

significently less then 50%. This wes probably because 1) smeller muscle

mass censwned tees oxygen (fiughes, Turner, and Brooks (2981)), end 2) the

individual’s muscular strength beactme another limiting fector in addition

te or rather than hie phyeiologicel endurance (Asfeur (1980)).

In Table 5, the maximum values ef the PLC were well within the 95th

percentile of the norme. For lifting from knuckle te shoulder height, on

the contrary, enly et 7.5 and 9 lifts/min the PLC stayed within the norme.

This was probably due te the subjects characteristies. Five subjects were

participating in an upper-body conditioning program (weight curling and

lifting). This would probably increase a threshold level of lecalized

muscle fatigue which, in turn, might slow down the occurrence of the hT et

low frequencies.

842 K. Intaranont et al. Physical Lifting Capacity

Table 6

Heart Rate during the Validation Experiment

843

Figure 2 Determinetion of PLC
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During the erperiment, ail subjects decided te use a squat lift as aohoice of a free—sty le technique for lifting from floor to knuckle height.Energp cost prediction models develcped by Garg, Chaffin, and Herrin (1978)were employed te predict VO2 based on the PLC. A conrpariscn between theA90 and predicted VO., was perfor’ined using a t-test cf the difference ofboth values. Table ‘7 swrimarizes the resuit.

Table 7

Variables Tasks
Arm Lift Squat Lift

A90 1.03(.18) 1.42(.26)
Garg .92(.12) 1.36(.17)

Diff .11 (.10)1 Q5(J7)2

Note: All values were significantly different
at the 5% confidence livel.

1 t=8.62
2 t=2.46

Althcugh significant differences resulted, the differences betveen valueswere small. For practical purposes, it was conceivable that Garg’s modeispredicted well.

In Table 6, the mean heart rate was in agreement with the limit propesed byWells, Baike, and van Fossan (1957) whe cencluded that heart rate up te120 beats/rnin would flot induce bloed lactate te exceed the normal leveZ.

The conclusion from the resuits cf this investigation is enly applicable telimited ranges cf frequencies (6-9 lifts/min) and heights of lift ([ber teknuckle height and knuckle te shoulder height). From Table 3, it isprebable te cenclude that the more active muscle mass required te perfermthe tasks, the higher AT values cbtained. If the AI can be determined asin Figure 1, it is said that the AT is identified quantitatively. Othermethcds are less quantifiable. The physiclogical appreach te determine thePLC using the AI criterion has one limitation if lev frequencies are used.That is te say, if frequency of lift cf less than 5 lifts/rnin (arm lift) isapp lied3 the AI will be very difficuit to detect quantitatively. Theresuits cf this study indicates that the AT concept is a reliable ene tedetermine a lifting capacity cf an individuel physiologically. Futureresearches, hewever, te determine the PLC invasively are enceuraged techeck the leveZ cf the .41 detected ncninvasively. A treadmili exerciseprotocol te identify the AT needs to be develcped te enable an investigaterdeveloping the physiolcgical limit cf tasks involving carrying and movingobjects.
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AGREEMENT

BETWEEN:

The University Chulalongkorn (Thailand)

AND:

Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (France)

n the scientific field and the trainingineers, particularly in the
i field of Ergonomics.



SECTION I - AIMS

ARTICLE 1

V Each of the two parties, eager to organize bilateral exchanges,
shah endeavour to reach the fohlowing tgets:

acziJ2>

- to participate in management of the other party through the provision of
members of its teaching or research staff for short, medium or long-term
periods, within the possibihities of each of the establishments,

- to issue information on the organization and aims of each of the parties,
both as regards teaching and research, in order to encourage applications
for teaching jobs in cooperation, so as to participate in both research and
teaching activities;

- to find all the means hable to encourage research in fields of common
interest and to promote better training for students, teachers, researchers
and engineers;

to .a--y out consultations in order to improve and develop university
and post-university training;

- to encourage the mutual participation in conventions, conferences, training
courses and summer schools organized by either of the parties;

- to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university structures and
industrial companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The two parties shall agree to regularly exchange information about
organization and educational documentation.

In the field of research, both establishments shall organize, in unison, the
dispatch of post-graduate researchers in the context of joint research and
shall reserve participation, on a preferential basis, for the them at
scientific events, subject to availability of the -orresp-o-ndirg finance.



SECTION II - CONDITIONS AND FIELD 0F COOPERATION

ARTICLE 3

The development of inter-establishment cooperation shah be the subject of a
programme estabhished in common at the time of meetings of the interested
parties. These programmes shah be submitted to the competent Thai and
French authorities.

ARTICLE 4

The annual programme shall indicate the scientific or technical specialties
and the qualifications of the permanent teachers which one of the parties
shall provide to the other.

Where applicable. this annual programme shall estabhish:

- a hist of the names, grades and references of the teachers, consultants and
experts detached for short or medium-term missions, conferences, training
courses or technical types of intervention;

- the number of students and the study programme selected for their exchange;

- the number and type cf companies which wish to participate in the training.

SECTION III - CONTRACTUAL CLAUSES

ARTICLE 5

Exchanges cf teachers, researchers or students

Each year. the two institutions shall endeavour te exchange teachers,
researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In
particular. this effort shall concern students ii—t-h-e -i4 s-ta’-eof

TX,

5.1 Exchanqes of teachers and researchers

Each establishment shall pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The
host establishment shall provide assistance as regards their accommodation
and social



5.2 - Exchanges of students

The practice established for dealing with the equivalence of modules,
semesters and diplomas will be the subject of reciprocal consultation.

ARTICLE 6

In order to ensure follow-up of the agreement, each party shah appoint a
committee with a secretariat which shall be responsible for establishing a
report on the work done, especially at the end of the second semester of the
university year.

An annual report shall be submitted to the authorities cf the two parties.

SECTION IV - MEANS

ARTICLE 7

The two parties shall ask the organizations in charge cf encouraging
scientific cooperation for the finance necessary to implement this agreement.

In addition, they shail endeavour to support the actions engaged with all
organizations authorized for this purpose.

ARTICLE 8

The financial conditions agreed in the context cf the cultural and scientific
cooperation programme between the governments cf the two countries shall
apply te the implementation of this agreement and the programmes resulting
theref rom.

SECTION V - APPROVAL 0F THIS AGREEMENT

ARTICLE 9

Any difficulties arising from application of this agreement shall be examined
at meetings of the interest parties in order to facilitate settiement. Where
necessary, difficulties shail be referred to the competent authorities cf the
two countries.



ARTICLE 10

This agreement is signed for a period of four years. It shah be renewed
through tacit agreement and shah take effect as from the day of its
signature. It may be cancelled through written notice sent six (6) months
before expiry of the current period.

Signed in BANGKOK Signed in PARIS
on on

P r. « P r. G uy F LEU RY
±rn of CHULALONGKORN
University of the Conservatoire National

des Arts et Métiers



i,zaf
Paris, le 14 octobre 1991

L ‘Administrateur Général

MC/jh

Monsieur le Président et cher collègue,

J’ai chargé M. le Professeur A. WISNER de proposer à votre
agrément une convention de coopération entre nos deux universités dont
les préoccupations sont largement convergentes, en particulier dans le
domaine de la formation des ingénieurs et singulièrement, en ergonomie.

Je souhaite que des échanges fructueux puissent être
développés dans le cadre de cet accord.

M. WISNER, dont je sais l’attention qu’il e portée à
l’élaboration de celui—ci, pourra étudier en mon nom les thèmes de
programmes conjoints susceptibles d’être mis en oeuvre dans l’avenir.

J’espère enfin que l’occasion me sera donnée d’évoquer avec
vous ces perspectives, à l’occasion d’une venue en France que
pourrait rendre souhaitable l’intensification de vos relations avec
notre pays.

Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur le Président et cher
collègue, à l’assurance de ma considération distinguée.

uy F LEU

Monsieur le Président
de l’Université de CIIULALONGKORN
Phyrathai Road
BANGKOK (Thalland)

292, RUE SAINT-MARTIN 75141 PARIS CEDEX 03
T1L. (1) 40 27 23 06 - TLECOPIE (1) 42719329 - TELEX : 240247 F
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(TRANSLATION)

Paris, l4th October 1991.

Mr. President and Dear Colleaque,

I have asked Professor A. Wisner to submit to your aqreement
a cooperation covention between our two Universities whose preoc—
cupations are very convergent, in particular in the domain of
enqineers’ training and most specially in the field of ergonom—
cs.

I hope that fruitful exchanges may be developed in the
aqreement’s frame.

Dr. Wisner of whom I know how carefu]ly he has followed the
preparation of this agreement. may study on my behaif the common
programs’ themes which are the most likely to be developed in the
fut. u r e.

Finally, I hope that I will be able to discuss with you

these perspectives at the occasion of your venue in France, that
could be necessary if the links between our two countries and
Universities could intensify.

I present you. Mr. President and Dear Colleaque, the exDres—
S0fl 0f my very speciai consideration.

Guy FLEURY

General Administrator.
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CONVENTION

ENTRE

L’Université Chulalongkorn (Thailande)

ET

Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (France)

Dans le domaine scientifique et de la formation d’ingénieurs
en particulier dans la domaine de l’Ergonomie
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ARTICLE 10

Le présent accord est conclu pour une période de quatre ans,

renouvelable par tacite reconduction, et prend effet à la date de

la signature. Sa dénonciation s’effectuera par écrit six (6) mois

avant l’expiration de la période en cours.

Fait à BANGKOK Fait à PARIS

le le

le Pr le Pr Guy FLEUPY

Président de 1 ‘Université Administrateur Général

CaEJLALONGKORN d’i Conserato ire National

des Arts et Métiers.



10 Juin 1991

Monsieur le Professeur Guy Fleury
Administrateur Général du CNAM

Monsieur l’Administrateur Général et cher collègue,

Je vous remercie vivement d’avoir approuvé le projet de
convention entre le CNAM et l’Université de Santa Catarina.

J’en ai adressé une copie au Professeur Neri Dos Santos qui,
je l’espère, apportera avec lui un exemplaire signé de son Prési
dent, avec peut—être une version en portugais.

Comme vous vous en souvenez peut-être, je disposais
également d’un accord formel du Président de l’Université
Chulalongkorn en Thaïlande. Pour un agrément analogue, le
Professeur Davoine avait consulté l’Attaché Scientifique à
Bangkok qui en avait approuvé le principe.

Je vous fais donc parvenir, ci—joint, un projet de
convention avec l’Université de Chulalongkorn. Il est iden
tique à celui que vous avez approuvé pour l’Université de Santa
Catarina.

Si cet accord vous convient également, je l’adresserai en
Thaïlande avec une copie en anglais, car je ne pense pas que les
Thaïs nous demandent de signer un accord rédigé dans leur langue
et leur écriture 1

Je vous remercie à nouveau de vous intéresser à cette
question; c’est la première fois que quelqu’un qui dirige le CNAM
manifeste un tel intérêt.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur l’Administrateur Général et
cher collègue, l’expression de mes sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner



Agreement between
Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

and
Chulalongkorn University



V’

SECTION I z AIMS

ARTICLE 1

Each of the two parties, eager to develop bilateral exchange, shah
endeavour to acheavethe following goals:

— to participate in the management of the other party through the
provision of members of its teaching or research staff for short,
mediuin or long—term periods, within the possibilities of each of
the establishments.

— to exchange issue information on the organization and aims of each
of the parties, both as regards teaching and research, in order to
encourage applications for teaching jobs in cooperation, so as to
participate in both research and teaching activities;

— to find ail the means Hable to encourage research in fields of
cominon interest and to promote better training for students,
teachers, researchers and engineers;

— to hold consultations in order to improve and develop university
and post—urtiversity training;

— to encourage the mutual participation of each party, conferences,
training courses and summer schools organized by either of the
parties;

-

— to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university
departments and industrial companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The two parties shah agree to regularly exchange information about
organization and educationai documentation.

In the fieid of research, both establishments shah organize, in unison,
the dispatch of post—graduate researchers in the context of joint reserach
and shah reserve participation, on a preferential basis, for the them at
scientific events, subject to availability of necessary finance.

SECTION II
-

CONDITIONS AND FIELI) 0F COOPERAT ION

ARTICLE 3

The development of inter—establishment cooperation shah be thw subject of
a programme estabiished in common at the time of meetings of the interested
parties. These programmes shah be submittecl to the cornpetent Thai and
French authorities.



/
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ARTICLE 4

The annual programme shah indicate the scientific or technical specialties
and the qualifications of the permanent teachers which one of the parties
shah provide to the other.

V1-ere applicable, this annual programme shah establish:

— a list of the names, grades and references of teachers, consultants
and experts detached for short or medium—term missions,
conferences, training courses or technical types of intervention;

— the number of students and the study programme selected for their
exchange;

— the nuinber and type of companies which wish to participate in the
training.

SECTION III - CONTRACIIJAL CLAUSES

ARTICLE 5

Exchanges of teachers, researchers or students

Each year, the two insitutions shail endeavour to exchange teachers,
researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In
particular, this effort shah concern students in the third stage of
seeeft4ry educat ion.

5.1 Exchanges of teachers and researchers

Each establishment shah pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The
host establishment shah provide assistance as regards their accommodation
and social welfare needs.

5.2 Exchanges of students

The practice estabhished for dealing with the equivalence of modules,
semesters artd diplomas will be the subject of reciprocal consultion.

ARTICLE 6

In order to ensure foll.ow—up of the agreement, each party shalI appoint a
committee with a secretariat which shah be responsible for estabhishing a
report on the work done, especially at the end of the second semester of
the unlversity year.

An annual report shah be subinitteci to the authorities oC the two parties.
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scrION MEANS

ARTICLE 7

The two parties shah ask the organizations in charge of encouraging
scientific cooperation for the finance necessary to irnplement this
agreement.

In addition, they shah endeavour to support the actions engaged with ail
organizations authorized for this purpose.

ARTICLE 8

The financial conditions agreed to in the context of the cultural and
scientific cooperation programme between the governinents of the two
countr les shah apply to the implementat ion of this agreement and the
programmes resuiting therefrom.

SECTION V - APPROVAL 0F TRIS AGREIN1

ARTICLE 9

Any difficulties arising from application of this agreement shah be
examined at meetings of the interested parties in order to facilitate
settiement. Where necessary, difficulties shah be referred to the
competent authorities of the two countr les.

ARTICLE 10

This agreement is effective for a period of four years. It shah be
renewed through tacit agreement and shah take effect as from the day of
its signature. It may be cancehled through written notice sent six (6)
months before expiry of the current period.

Signed in BANGKOK Signed in PARIS
on on

Professor Charas Suwariwela, M.D. Professor Guy Fleury
President of Chulalongkorn Do&r—Coc-ra-I l*d’-Àc.c,-.
University of the Conservatoire National

des Arts et Met 1ers



Agreenent between
Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

and
Chulalongcorn University



SECTION I - AIMS

ARTiCLE 1

Each of the tWo parties, eager to organize bilateral exchanges,
shaliendeavour to reach the following goals

— to participate in the management of the other party through the
provision of inembers of its teaching or research staff for short,
medium or long—terrn periods, within the possibilities of each of
the establishments.

— to exchange issue information on the organization and aims of each
of the parties, both as regards teaching and research, in order to
encourage applications for teaching jobs in cooperation, so as to
participate in both research and teaching activities;

to find ail the means hable to encourage researcli in fields of
comrnon interest and to promote better training for students,
teachers, researchers and engineers;

— to hold consultations in order to irnprove and develop university
and post—university training;

— to encourage the mutual participation of each party, conferences,
training courses and sunimer schools organized by either of the
parties;

— to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university
departments and industrial companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The two parties shah agree to regularly exchange information about
organizatjon and educational documentation.

In the field of research, both establishments shaH organize, in unison,the dispatch of post—graduate researchers in the context of joint reserach
artd shah reserve participation, on a preferential basis, for the thern at
scientific events, subject to availability of necessary finance.

SECTION II
-

CONDITIONS AN!) FIEL!) 0F (X)OPERATION

ARTICLE 3

The development of inter—establishment cooperation shah be thw subject of
a programme estabhished in common at the time of meetings of the interested
parties. These programmes shah be submitted to the competent Thai and
French authorities.
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ARTICLE

The annual programme shah indicate the scientific or technical specialties
and the qualifications of the permanent teachers which one of the parties
shah provide to the other.

Where applicable, this annual programme shail establish:

— a list of the naines, grades and references of teachers, consultants
and experts detached for short or medium—term missions,
conferences, training courses or technical types of intervention;

— the nuinber of students and the study programme selected for their
exchange;

— the number and type of companies which wish to participate in the
training.

SECTION III - CON’r’RAarUAL CLAUSF

ARTICLE 5

Exchanges of teachers, researchers or students

Each year, the two insitutions shah endeavour to exchange teachers,
researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In
partcular, this effort shah concern students preparing Ph.D. thesis.

5.l Exchanges of teachers and researchers

Each establishment shah pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The
host establishment shah provide assistance as regards their accommodation
and social welfare needs.

5.2 Exchanges of students

The practice estabhished for deal ing with the equivalence of modules,
semesters and diplomas wihl be the subject of reciprocal consul’tion.

ARTICLE .

In order to ensure fohlow—up of the agreement, each party shah appoint a
committee with a secretariat which shah be responsible for estabhishing a
report on the work done, especially at the end of the second semester of
the urtlversity year.

An annuah report shah be subrnitted ta the authorities of the two parties.
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SECTION IV MEANS

ARTICLE 7

The two parties shah ask the organizations in charge of’ encouraging
scientific cooperation for the finance necessary to implement this
agreement.

In addition, they shah endeavour to support the actions engaged with ail
organizations authorized for this purpose.

ARTICLE 8

The financial conditions agreed to in the context of the cultural and
scientific cooperation prograniine between the governments of the two
countries shah apply to the implementation of this agreement and the
programmes resulting therefrom.

SECTION V z APPROVAL 0F TuS AGREP2T

ARTICLE 9

Any difficulties arising from application of this agreement shah be
exainined at meetings of the interested parties in order to facilitate
settiement. Where necessary, difficulties shah be referred to the
competent authorities of the two countries.

ARTICLE 10

This agreement is effective for a period of four years. It shah! be
renewed through tacit agreement and shah take effect as f rom the day ot’
its signature. rt may be cancehled through written notice sent six (6)

months before expiry of the current period.

S I gned in BANGKOK S I gned in PARIS
on on

Professor Charas Suwanwela, M.D. Professor Guy Fleury
President of Chulalongkorn General AdmirristraEor
University of the Conservatoire National

des Arts et Met 1ers
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Paris, le 14 octobre 1991

.

L’Administrateur Général

MC/jh

Monsieur le Président et cher collègue,

J’ai chargé M. le Professeur A. WISNER de proposer à votre
agrément une convention de coopération entre nos deux universités dont
les préoccupations sont largement convergentes, en particulier dans le
domaine de la formation des ingénieurs et singulièrement, en ergonomie.

Je souhaite que des échanges fructueux puissent être
développés dans le cadre de cet accord.

M. WISNER, dont je sais l’attention qu’il a portée à
l’élaboration de celui—ci, pourra étudier en mon nom les thèmes de
programmes conjoints susceptibles d’être mis en oeuvre dans l’avenir.

J’espère enfin que l’occasion me sera donnée d’évoquer avec
vous ces perspectives, à l’occasion d’une venue en France que
pourrait rendre souhaitable l’intensification de vos relations avec
notre pays.

Je vous prie de croire, Monsieur le Président et cher
collègue, à l’assurance de ma considération distinguée.

FtEIJEL

Monsieur le Président
de l’Université de CHULALONGKORN
Phyrathaï Hoad
BANGKOK (Thalland)

f 292, RITE SAINT.MARTIN - 75141 PARIS CEDEX 03

[‘ T1L. (1) 40 27 23 06 - TLCOPIE : (1) 42719329 - TLEX 240247 F



Agreeuent between
Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

and
Chulalongkorn Unlversity
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SEC’flON I - AIMS

ARTICLE 1

Each of the two parties, eager to organize bilateral exchanges,
shalLendeavour to reach the following goals

— to participate in the management of the other party through the
provision of members of its teaching or research staff for short,
medium or long—term periods, within the possibilities of each of
the establishments.

— to exchange issue information on the organization and aims of each
of the parties, both as regards teaching and research, in order to
encourage applications for teaching jobs in cooperation, so as to
participate in both research and teaching activities;

— to find ail the means hable to encourage research in fields of
coimnon interest and to promote better training for students,
teachers, researchers and engineers;

— to hold consultations in order to iinprove and develop university
and post—university training;

— to encourage the mutual participation of each party, conferences,
training courses and summer schools organized by either of the
parties;

— to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university
departments and industr lai companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The two parties shah agree to regularly exchange information about
organization and educational documentation.

In the field of research, both establishments shah organize, in unison,
the dispatch of post—graduate researchers in the context of joint reserach
and shah reserve participation, on a preferential basis, for the them at
scientific events, subject to availability of necessary finance.

SEC7ION H - CONDITIONS AND FIELD 0F CX)OPERAT ION

ARTICLE 3

The development of inter—establishment cooperation shah be thw subject of
a programme estabhished in common at the time 0f meetings of the interested
parties. These programmes shah be submitted to the competent Thai and
French authorities.
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ARTICLE 4

The annual programme shah indicate the scientific or technical specialties
and the qualifications of the permanent teachers which one of the parties
shah provjde to the other.

Where applicable, this annual programme shah establish:

— a list of the naines, grades and references of teachers, consultants
and experts detached for short or medium—term missions,
conferences, training courses or technical types of intervention;

— the number of students and the study programme selected for their
exchange;

— the nuinber and type of companies which wish to participate in the
training.

SECWION 1H - CON’l’RACI’LJAL CLJJSE

ARTICLE 5

Exchanges of teachers, researchers or students

Each year, the two insitutions shah endeavour to exehange teachers,
researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In
particular, this effort shah concern students preparing Ph.D. thesis.

5.1’ Exchanges of teachers arLd researchers

Each establishment shah pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The
host establishment shah provide assistance as regards their accommodation
and social welfare needs.

5.2 Exchanges of students

The practice estabhished for dealing with the equivalence of modules,
semesters and diplomas will be the subject of reciprocal consul’tion.

ARTICLE 6

In order to ensure folhow—up of the agreement, each party shah appoint a
committee with a secretariat which shah be responsible for establishing a
report on the work done, especially at the end of the second semester of’
the unlversity year.

An annual report shah be subrnitted to the authorities oC the t.o parties.
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SECTION j z MEANS

ARTICLE 7

The two parties shaH ask the organizations in charge of encouraging
scientific cooperation for the finance necessary to implement this
agreement.

In addition, they shah endeavour to support the actions engaged with ail
organizations authorized for this purpo-se.

ARTICLE

The financial conditions agreed to in the context of the cultural and
scientific cooperation progranune between the governments of the two
countries shah apply to the implementation of this agreement and the
programmes resulting therefrom.

SECTION V - APPROVAL 0F TIlTS AGREFNF

ARTICLE 9

Any difficulties arising from application of this agreement shah be
exaiained at meetings of the interested parties in order to facilitate
settiement. Where necessary, difficulties shah be referred to the
competent authorities of the two countries.

ARTICLE 10

This agreement is effective for a period of four years. It shah be
renewed through tacit agreement and shah take effect as f rom the day of
its signature. ht may be cancehled through written notice sent six (6)
months before expiry of the current period.

Signed in BANGKOK Signed in PARIS
on on

Professor Charas Suwanwela, M.D. Professor Guy Fleury
President of Chulalongkorn General Administrator
University of the Conservatoire National

des Arts et Met iers
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ENTRE

L’Université Chulalongkorn (Thaïlande)

ET

Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (France)
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TITRE I - OBJECTIFS

Article 1

Désireuses d’organiser des échanges bilatéraux, chacune des

deux parties s’attachera à atteindre les objectifs suivants

• participer à l’encadrement de l’autre partie par la mise

à sa disposition de membres de son personnel enseignant

ou de recherche pour des périodes de courte, moyenne, et

longue durée dans la mesure des possibilités de chacun des

établissements;

• diffuser des informations sur l’organisation et les objec

tifs de chacune des parties tant en ce qui concerne l’en

seignement que la recherche, en vue de susciter des candi

datures à des postes d’enseignants en coopération pour

participer tant aux activités de recherche qu’aux activi

tés pédagogiques;

• rechercher tous les moyens susceptibles de favoriser la

recherche dans les domaines d’intérêt commun et de promou

voir une meilleure formation des étudiants, enseignants,

chercheurs et ingénieurs;

• procéder à des consultations en vue de l’amélioration et

du développement de la formation universitaire et post

universitaire;

• favoriser une participation mutuelle aux congrès,

colloques, stages et écoles d’été organisés par l’une ou

l’autre des parties;
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favoriser les échanges et les contacts entre les struc

tures universitaires et les entreprises industrielles des

deux pays.

Article 2

Les deux parties s’engagent à échanger régulièrement des

informations relatives à l’organisation et à la documentation

pédagogique.

Dans le domaine de la recherche, les deux établissements
organiseront de concert l’envoi de chercheurs post-gradués dans

le cadre de recherche commune et réserveront une participation

privilégiée à ceux—ci aux manifestations scientifiques, sous

réserve de disposer des financements correspondants.

TITRE II - MODALITES ET DOMAINE DE COOPERATION

Article 3

Le développement de la coopération inter-établissements fera
l’objet d’une programmation élaborée en commun à l’occasion de

réunions entre les parties intéressées. Ces programmes seront
soumis aux autorités brésiliennes et françaises compétentes.

Article 4

Il sera précisé dans le programme annuel les spécialités
scientifiques ou techniques et les qualifications des enseignants
permanents que l’une des parties met à la disposition de l’autre.

Ce programme annuel établira le cas échéant

• la liste nominative, les grades et les références des

enseignants, des consultants, des experts détachés pour

des missions de courte ou moyenne durée, des conférences,

des stages ou des interventions d’ordre technique;
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• le nombre d’étudiants et leur programme d’étude retenu

pour l’échange;

• le nombre et type d’entreprises désireuses de participer

à leur formation.

TITRE III - CLAUSES CONTRACTUELLES

Article 5

Echanqes d’enseignants-chercheurs ou d’étudiants

Les deux institutions s’efforceront d’échanger chaque année

enseignants, chercheurs et étudiants dans chaque sens sur une

base approximativement paritaire. L’effort portera tout particu

lièrement sur les étudiants préparant des thèses de Doctorat.

5.1. Echanges d’ enseignants-chercheurs

Chaque établissement assurera la rémunération de ses ensei

gnants pendant leur séjour à l’étranger. L’établissement

d’accueil leur apportera son aide en ce qui concerne leur

logement et la couverture sociale.

5.2. Echanges d’étudiants

La pratique établie pour traiter l’équivalence des unités de

valeur, des semestres et des diplômes fera l’objet d’une consul

tation réciproque.

Article 6

Afin d’assurer le suivi de la convention, chaque partie

désignera un comité disposant d’un secrétariat et notamment

chargé à la fin du second semestre de l’année universitaire de

dresser un bilan des réalisations.

Un rapport annuel sera soumis aux autorités de tutelle des

deux parties.
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TITRE IV - MOYENS

Article 7

Les deux parties solliciteront auprès des organismes chargés

d’encourager la coopération scientifique, les participations

nécessaires à la mise en oeuvre du présent accord.

Elles s’efforceront par ailleurs de soutenir les actions

engagées auprès de tout organisme habilité pour ce faire.

Article B

Les dispositions financières convenues dans le cadre du
programme de coopération culturelle et scientifique entre les
gouvernements des deux pays seront applicables au fonctionnement
de cette convention et des programmes qui en découleront.

TITRE V - APPROBATION DU PRESENT ACCORD

Article 9

Toutes les difficultés liées à l’application du présent
accord seront examinées à l’occasion de réunions entre les
parties intéressées afin d’en faciliter le règlement. Il en sera
référé, le cas échéant, aux autorités de tutelle compétentes des
deux pays.
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Article 10

Le présent accord est conclu pour une période de quatre ans,

renouvelable par tacite reconduction, et prend effet à la date de

la signature. Sa dénonciation s’effectuera par écrit six (6) mois

avant l’expiration de la période en cours.

Fait à BANGKOK Fait à PARIS

le le

le Pr Charas Suwanwela, M.D. Le Pr Guy FLEURY

Président de l’Université Administrateur Général

CHULALONGKORN du Conservatoire National

des Arts et Métiers
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TITRE I - OBJECTIFS

Article 1

Désireuses d’organiser des échanges bilatéraux, chacune des

deux parties s’attachera à atteindre les objectifs suivants

• participer à l’encadrement de l’autre partie par la mise

à sa disposition de membres de son personnel enseignant

ou de recherche pour des périodes de courte, moyenne, et

longue durée dans la mesure des possibilités de chacun des

établissements;

• diffuser des informations sur l’organisation et les objec

tifs de chacune des parties tant en ce qui concerne l’en

seignement que la recherche, en vue de susciter des candi

datures à des postes d’enseignants en coopération pour

participer tant aux activités de recherche qu’aux activi

tés pédagogiques;

• rechercher tous les moyens susceptibles de favoriser la

recherche dans les domaines d’intérêt commun et de promou

voir une meilleure formation des étudiants, enseignants,

chercheurs et ingénieurs;

• procéder à des consultations en vue de l’amélioration et

du développement de la formation universitaire et post

universitaire;

• favoriser une participation mutuelle aux congrès,

colloques, stages et écoles d’été organisés par l’une ou

l’autre des parties;
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favoriser les échanges et les contacts entre les struc
tures universitaires et les entreprises industrielles des

deux pays.

Article 2

Les deux parties s’engagent à échanger régulièrement des
informations relatives à l’organisation et à la documentation
pédagogique.

Dans le domaine de la recherche, les deux établissements
organiseront de concert l’envoi de chercheurs post—gradués dans
le cadre de recherche commune et réserveront une participation
privilégiée à ceux-ci aux manifestations scientifiques, sous
réserve de disposer des financements correspondants.

TITRE II - MODALITES ET DOMAINE DE COOPEPATION

Article 3

Le développement de la coopération inter-établissements fera
l’objet d’une programmation élaborée en commun à l’occasion de
réunions entre les parties intéressées. Ces programmes seront
soumis aux autorités brésiliennes et françaises compétentes.

Article 4

Il sera précisé dans le programme annuel les spécialités
scientifiques ou techniques et les qualifications des enseignants
permanents que l’une des parties met à la disposition de l’autre.

Ce programme annuel établira le cas échéant

• la liste nominative, les grades et les références des
enseignants, des consultants, des experts détachés pour
des missions de courte ou moyenne durée, des conférences,
des stages ou des interventions d’ordre technique;
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• le nombre d’étudiants et leur programme d’étude retenu

pour l’échange;

• le nombre et type d’entreprises désireuses de participer

à leur formation.

TITRE III - CLAUSES CONTRACTUELLES

Article 5

Echanges d’enseignants—chercheurs ou d’étudiants

Les deux institutions s’efforceront d’échanger chaque année
enseignants, chercheurs et étudiants dans chaque sens sur une
base approximativement paritaire. L’effort portera tout particu—
lièreinent sur les étudiants préparant des thèses de Doctorat.

5. 1. Echanges d’ enseignants—chercheurs

Chaque établissement assurera la rémunération de ses ensei
gnants pendant leur séjour à l’étranger. L’établissement
d’accueil leur apportera son aide en ce qui concerne leur
logement et la couverture sociale.

5.2. Echanges d’étudiants
-

La pratique établie pour traiter l’équivalence des unités de
valeur, des semestres et des diplômes fera l’objet d’une consul
tation réciproque.

Article 6

Afin d’assurer le suivi de la convention, chaque partie
désignera un comité disposant d’un secrétariat et notamment
chargé à la fin du second semestre de l’année universitaire de
dresser un bilan des réalisations.

Un rapport annuel sera soumis aux autorités de tutelle des
deux parties.
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TITRE IV - MOYENS

Article 7

Les deux parties solliciteront auprès des organismes chargés

d’encourager la coopération scientifique, les participations

nécessaires à la mise en oeuvre du présent accord.

Elles s’efforceront par ailleurs de soutenir les actions

engagées auprès de tout organisme habilité pour ce faire.

Article 8

Les dispositions financières convenues dans le cadre du

programme de coopération culturelle et scientifique entre les
gouvernements des deux pays seront applicables au fonctionnement
de cette convention et des programmes qui en découleront.

TITRE V - APPROBATION DU PRESENT ACCORD

Article 9

Toutes les difficultés liées à l’application du présent

accord seront examinées à l’occasion de réunions entre les

parties intéressées afin d’en faciliter le règlement. Il en sera

référé, le cas échéant, aux autorités de tutelle compétentes des

deux pays.
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Article 10

Le présent accord est conclu pour une période de quatre ans,

renouvelable par tacite reconduction, et prend effet à la date de

la signature. Sa dénonciation s’effectuera par écrit six (6) mois

avant l’expiration de la période en cours.

Fait à BANGKOK Fait à PARIS

le le

le Pr Charas Suwanwela, M.D. Le Pr Guy FLEURY

Président de l’université Administrateur Général

CHULALONGKORN du Conservatoire National

des Arts et Métiers
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CENTER FOR ACADEMIC PUBLICATIONS JAPAN (CAPJ)

Headquarters: 4-lB, Yayoi 2-chome, Bunkyo-ku, Tokyo, 113 Japan

Telephone: (03) 3817-582 I, FAX: (03) 3817-5820
I T L, TsL,.,, I S

T.,-Pflu(SS} () °?tW

July 26, 1995

Dr.Alain Wisner
Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers
41, rue Gay—Lussac
75005 Paris
France

Dear Dr. Wisner

Your manuscript entitled : THE IRRUPTION 0F NEW TECHNOLOGIES: A NEW CHALLENGE
FOR ERGONOMICS AND ANTHROPOTECHNOLOGY

that you submitted for publication in J.Human Ergol., has been accepted

and appears in the Jun.1995 issue (Vol.24, no.1).

We are enclosing herewith your galley proof and manuscript.

Please check on your side with blue ink, and send them within 2 days

after receipt by EMS or airmail.

Your cooperation will be highly appreciated

With best regards,

/41—L
Masaya Ka1ija

Copy Editor of J.Human Ergol.
c/o Center for Academic Publications Japan
4-16, Yayoi 2-Chome, Bunkyo-ku,
Tokyo, 113 Japan
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Limitcd, North Ryde.
Reiciis, MRand Oxuao, T. (cds.) (1992) Protecting Workers’ Health in the Third World, National

and InternationafStratcgics, Auburn House, Wcstport.
THuRMAN, J. E., LouziNe ÀE.,and Koci, K. (1988a) Higher Productivity and a Better Place b

Wrk—Practical Ideas for Owners and Managers of Small and Mcdium-Sized Industrial Entcrpriscs:
Trainers’ Manual, International Labour Off e-Geneva.

THuRMAN, J. E., LouziNlo, A. E., and Kooi, K 19b--Hjghcr Productivity and a Bcttcr Place to
Work—Practical Ideas for Ownersand Managers of Sma1fid-Medium-Sizcd Industrial Enter-
prises: Action Manual, Intàrnational Labour Office, Geneva.

VINK, P., LouRIJsEr’, E., WORTEL, E., and DuL, J. (1992) E.xperiences in partiïjàtoryegonomics:
jtsofroundtable session during the llth IEA Congress. Ergonornics, 35:

TheXpii. of new technologies: a new challenge for ergonomies and anthropo
technology

C L
—---Aain WIsNER, Conservatoire National del’4 ris et Metiers, Paris

Thepjy of New Technologies in South-East Asia bas dreadful social
effects such as unemployment and the rejection of former worker skils,
but is also an opportunity to show that ergonomies bas resources which
have been neglected so far in this part of the world. The outstanding
feature of these resources, which are vital for the successful transfer of
these New Technologies, is that they are both technically and eco
nomically indispensable. Although the well-being, health and safety of
workers may be sadly overlooked without drastic economic effects, this is
flot the case when using New Technologies, since costly mistakes may
arise if the operators are unable to use computerized systems properly.
Cognitive ergonomies associated with situated cognition may then make a
great contribution. Since New Technologies are generally imported from
Europe, the United States or Japan, they include special features which
originate from these industrialized societies. Thanks to Ergonomie Work
Analysis, we can discover the difficulties encountered in the importing
country and find solutions based on anthropotechnology concepts, meth
odologies and knowledge.

When taiking to ergonomists from a region as vast and diverse as South-East
Asia, there is a risk of formulating analyses and recommendations which are of no
interest to most listeners who are concerned with a particular industry or a
particular region. What is there in common between improving the working
conditions of the poorest farmers in Indonesia by MANuABA (1976, 1991) and in
India by SEN (1984) and NAG (1981) and perfecting the human-computer relation
in Singapore, the necessity of which was demonstrated by

My eoncern is more limited, although it is related to a movement whieh
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concerns ail the countries of the region and will eoncern them in a rapidly
increasing way in the next 10 years. I am taiking about the explosion of New
Technologies. This expression refers to technical systems, including data process
ing, to various extents. It covers office machines (for accounts, word processing),
automated systems (chemical industries) and mechanized production systems
(robotics, automated and semiautomated systems).

Given the effect which New Technologies have had in the world economy over
the past 25 years, this phenomenon bas been given wide and relatively accurate
coverage in the popular press, sometimes with a certain exaltation.

It is truc that the work of a great number of people bas been modified and
sometimes transformed in the United States, Europe, Japan, Singapore and in other
great industrial centres in South-East Asia.

This transformation may take surprising forms. Two to 3 years ago, it was
learned that a certain European- àirline company would now have its tickets
processed in India thanks to telecom’uting. In the same way, the accounts of a
large French company were done in the Philippines, etc.

Last year, I was invited to take part in a conference organized in Bangkok by
the Women’s Study Programme of Thammasat University, the Thai Institute for
the Development of Work and the Friedrich Ebert Foundation, concerning the
unemployment created among textile industry workers in Thailand through the
transfer of certain types of textile production to neighbouring countries: Laos,
Vietnam and China, where the labour costs were even less than in Thailand
(CHANDHAMR0NG and PoLlouDAicis, 1994).

Ergonomics in South-East Asia
As regards Ergonomies, these very considerable technical and economic

developments, which can only become more widespread, are leading to the dis
eovery of new fields of research, education and application, the scientific and
problematic bases of which are very different from those familiar to ergonomists of
the SEAES.

It could rightly be considered that the ergonornics activity should continue to
be dedicated to the poorest workers, farmers using traditional tools, workers in
small and medium-sized companies which laek capital (K0GI, 1992) and workers
with low qualifications doing repetitive activities in heavy industry. It is obvious
that the multiform suffering and pathology of these workers continues to eaU for
our efforts along the lines we have followed since the early days of ergonomies:
anthropometry (or, better stiil, physical anthropology), biomechanics, physiology
of physical work and heat and experimental psychology concerned with ethnical
differences. A considerable and intense effort is stiil necessary in these various
fields, as shown by the remarkable work of Manuaba, Sen and his school, Ki

,‘ Intaranont (1994),.etc. The importance of ergotoxicology (WISNER and SzNEL

WAR, 19X5 could also be underlined. In particular, it should be noted that the last
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SEAES Congress was organized in Bangkok in 1991 in a very legitimate way at the -

same time as the l3th Asian Conference on Health at Work (WgpnJçh
1992). However, it is noticeable that, despite remarkable arguments like those of ( 7J1
OFiTsuKA (1994), these efforts are barely encouraged by national authorities which
are more concerned with other social emergencies or are insensitive to the political
and social power of the social categories concerned. This is true throughout the
world: easing the suffering of workers only becomes a priority under certain
political, social and economic conditions, which belong to rich or very rich
countries. The resuits at the workstation are far from convincing, even in these
countries and even after 50 or 100 years of effort.

The incrasingly widespread use of new technologies raises multiple new
——-------—-------------—— rtEtofr\problems for ergonomists. This ar tio is taking place under very diverse

conditions. However, one positive, common aspect is that the ergonomist is no
longer called in just to ease .ajjfliing of workers but also—and especially—to
ensure that the technical system worpreprvj in other words, ergonomics is
becoming a form of knowledge and practice witheenic significance.

Contrary to what is claimed by those who seli comp r— tems, the new
systems are far from operating as well as they should. Too often, t o not
achieve the level of performance announced in terms of the quality and quantity 0

‘,,

Z)
production. In addition, dismal failures have become more frequent. In the minds \_--‘

of the public, there is a legititnate association of new technologies with major
disasters: Seveso, Three Mile Island, Bhopal and Chernobyl, to ihbest ,<known.

In defenci of their science, computer experts blame Man for the defects of O J-ç
computerized systems and thus strongly question the relations between Man and”N_-/
the computer, a field which has become major in ergonomics. One fact suggests
that this branch of ergonomics is expanding: there are around twice as many
Congresses dealing with Human-Computer Interaction (H.C.I.) than Congresses
dealing with ergonomics as a whole, and H.C.I. congresses attract twice as many
participants. In the first part of the history of Human-Computer interaction, two
questions were uppermost: replacement of Man by the Computer and the matter of
the Human-Computer Interface.

Facts and fiction about new technologies
As regards the replacement of Man by the Computer, this is a real social fact.

Numerous efficient automated systems characterize the distribution of New Tech
nologies and lead to high unemployment. This phenomenon is actually more
ambiguous than it appears since many services are no longer rendered to users and
operators. The fact that drivers in the United States and in Europe have to fil up
their own petrol tanks and possibly pay at an automatic payment terminal using a
credit card is flot simply the resuit of computerization. It is also the effect of the
decision to do away with a large number of services previously rendered by people:
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do flot get one’s hands dirty and have them smeiling of petrol, do flot check the ou
level and tyre pressures, do flot have the windscreen cleaned, do flot ask for
directions, ect. Activity analysis, which is now a cleariy defined eogonomics
method, highlights that which, in the reduction of employment, corresponds to the
existence of new technologies and that which corresponds to the reduction of
services rendered. When you know that a person who selis train tickets spends haif
his/her time giving information and advice to users, it is easy to sec that the
automatic ticket distributor is only partly responsibie for the reduction in the
number of raiiway employees, since the rest is due to the reduction of the service
rendered to users.

o r Frm a more phiiosophicai viewpoint, the total replacement of man by a robot
is no longer topicai, except in comic strips. Human complexity cannot be modeiled
sufficientiy with the tools and concepts are our disposai. Even in the case of
enormous technical systems, like nuclear power stations or oll fefineries, we now
consider these technical systems as tools for the operators and flot as masters which
should be served by operators through the application of pre-determined instruc
tions, under penalty of being considered as guilty of negiigence, at ieast.

The only essentiai questions for us is therefore the relation between Man and
the Computer. For a rather long period, the main concerns were reiated to the
problems raised by the interface between man and the computer: prevention of »

visual disorders related to the lack of definition of characters, to their graphic
features, the battie against postural pains related to the) ectn1J2LIighLso]mesm »

the screen, the poor design of office furniture and the possibiy harmfui effects of )
radiation from the screen.

At present, we know that the most serious problems are linked to the actual
dialogue between the operator and the computer. How can an operator understand
the computer with no mistakes? How can unexpected situations be taken into
account in order to interpret the recommendations programmed by the computer?

In an attempt to ensure this compatibility between the logic built into the
computer and the reasoning of the operator, two main paths have been explored:
cognitive sciences and situated cognition.

Cognitive sciences constitute a vast group consisting of formai logic, cetain —

aspects of mathematics, neurophysioiogy and computationai cognitive psychoiogy.
The very remarkable effort of this aspect of psychology is directed towards the
study of human thought and, in particular, its logical» aspects. The aim of the more
computational aspect is to modei human cognitive mechanisms in the form of
computer programmes. The resuit of this work is impressive. This is the field of
artificial intelligence, expert systems, etc. Did notrecently sec the world chess

V

champion beaten by a software programme that can be bought in a supermarket? »»-»--_—» -

However, there are iimits to the work of computational cognitive psychology
and to the computer products which resuit from them. First of ail, it should be
recalled that computerized models of human cognition do flot represent human
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cognition. The machine obtains the same resuits through other means (for
example, the very fast speed of calculation and exploration of the computer
memory). In particular, computationai cognitive psychology mainly deals with
problem-solving and not probiem-building (WIsNER, 199i)As in the case of
solving mathematical problems given to pupils in school, the data of the problems
are necessary and sufficient and the theorems to be used are found in the pro
gramme studied recentiy. If we take the example of a game of chess, this is a
mathematical and logicai game invented in India in the 4th century and not a part
of real life. Its data are precise and its rules are formai.

In iife, we dcft aiways know what data will be neeessary to solve the problem.
Perhaps data that’are ery to discover are useless and perhaps other data are hidden
and have to be sought. In reality, the problem bas to be built before it can be solved.

Ergonomic work analysis
The observation of people working, an observation performed accoçding to a

precise methodoiogy, that of Ergonomic Work Analysis (WIsNER, l995iTïe L’
how operators build the problem before soiving it. Each of us tbinks “in situation,”
meaning that the situation and the environment is taken into account. The so-called
“situated cognition” scientific movement developed over the last 30 years in the

-_., USA (REsNIcK, 1976; CAssoN, 1981; R0G0FF and LAvE, i984 DOuGHERTY

.i985) ciearly showed the necessary appropriation of technicai systems in terms of
the surrounding environment, but also in terms of the state of the system and the
operator’s know-how. This movement encounters an older practice of French
speaking ergonomists: Ergonomie Work Analysis. Since PAcAUD (1949) and
OMBREDANE and FAvERGE (1955), we know that in order to build the problem,
operators develop observable behaviour of action on the objects and controls,
information collection (movement of eyes and head towards the indicators, but also
towards informal sources of knowledge) and communication. Communication
may be postural, gestural, oral or written. This last-mentioned field has deveioped
considerably thanks to applied iinguistics. We examine the written documents
produced during work on paper or on the screen and we see, first of ail, if these
documents cleariy satisfy the intentions of the persons sending them—this is the
speciflcally linguistic part of the research. We also observe the way in which these
documents are used and the acts which foilow their consultation. this is the more
ergonomie side of the study of texts.

Oral communication, which ergonomists initially distrusted as a means of
expressing an attitude rather than an activity, is now the subject of considerable
work which gives different statuses to speech:

Action speech: during a work activity, this is often an essential element of an
action sequence. It forms part of the materials which the ergonomist bas to
examine.
Interpretation speech: this is very important in Ergonomie work Analysis.

‘.
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When allowed by circumstances, these verbalizations are interruptive. They
interrupt the work when the work appears less intense. They enable explana
tions to be obtained immediately, but it is rarely possible,each a real explana-
tion from this stage.

— c.
Ergonomic Work Analysis normally includes an essential phase ofSe1f-
confrontation (THEuREAu, 1992) in which the way the work is done is
presented to the operator in the form of a detailed report and, where possible,
in the forin of a video recording. The operator is often surprised by the
spectacle of his own activities; he thought he regularly monitored such an
indicator, when in fact he neglected it. On the other hand, he often looked at
a bit of the part being machined when in fact he thought this was flot the case.
These observations and those of the ergonomist lead to a discussion in which
the reality of the activities provides access to the reasons for the behaviour
observed and the operator’s representations. Sometimes, this representation is
incorrect and leads to the operator’s training being complemented. More
often, this representation is justified by the differences between the raw
materials used and those which had been planned, by the state of deterioration
of the production system or by the absence of a member of the team. On the
basis of this analysis of real work, we can formulate ergonomie recommenda
tions concerning the technical system and organizational recommendations
which may concern the structures and activities of a relatively higher leve— _,

Finauy, analysis of conversations at work recorded on a tape recorder or,
better still, on a video tape recorder, enable us to understand the conditions of the
relations which exist between the interlocutors and, possibly, the stakes which exist
behind the dialogue (G0FFMAN, 1976; GUMPERZ, 1992).

As such, through Ergonomie Work Analysis it is possible to grasp flot only the
reality of the difficulties of operators, but also those of workshop supervisors in
large companies or managers of small- and medium-sized companies, as shown by
the work of Langa (LANGA and WIsNER, 1994). In view of the fact that the
activity of managers is mainly oral, Langa proposed that the manager be con
fronted with the transcription of what he said during his work so he could give
technical eplanations. This is “written self-confrontation.” However, the work of
management often involves complex considerations concerning realitieslocated
rather far from the immediate work. Langa proposed “6iiews guided by facts”
which, while starting from the immediate reality observed, search for the causes as
far away as necessary.

The study of the situated action and the search for the causes of differences
between the prescribed work and the real work, the transformation of the situation
by ergonomies, training and organization depend on a better understanding of the
thought, of the cognition of operators, the rationality of whom we accept—and
check—although the bases of the reasoning which we discover could naturally c?
consist of incorrect premises. Only the discovery of these activities,,however, \
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enabies us to find out and convince.
The study of the relation between Man and the computer is of the greatest

interest since it shows the relations between the software—the resuit of cognitive
science44computational cognitive psychologfand the real operation of the brain,
which aknown thanks to the study of situated cognition and to Ergonomie Work
Analysis.

Ail the considerations which have been developed previousiy could be found in
ail regions of the world during the period when New Technologies emerged, but
these remarks do flot have the same significance aceording to the country and the
particular orientation of each of us. However, two types of consideration may be
developed on the basis of these data and this know-how.

First of ail, the powerful and inventive character of the hurnan mmd, demon
strated at the time of the study of New Technologies, is a general fact. Human
intelligence thrives in traditional civilizations, the resuits of which we can stili
admire in certain parts of the Region. The industrial civilization discovered
Taylorian work organization which is very efficient under certain technical and
economic circumstances. Unfortunately, this organization is very negative for
health, as shown, for example, by the endemic disease of the piri-articular syn- 2. &

drornes due to repetitive physical work. In addition, it is accompanied by a pseudo
ideological justification which is sometimes difficult to ignore. If workers are
condemned to do a repetitive and fragmentary job according to protocols deter
mined by others, it is because they are flot intelligent and are incapable of
organizing their own work. Taylor said that he needed “workers with the strength
and intelligence of an ox” who could easily be given detailed instructions. The
reality is clearly different and in the rnost repetitive work, we see the expression of
the ability of workers to be the iterative creators of their task, to construct an
efficient activity despite the fiaws of the technical system and the organization. We
also see the appearance of the ethical dimension of human thought (ANTuNEs
LIMA, 1995). In fact, human intelligence is a vast resource of the economy which_.._ ,q.i
is very littie used in modem industry. However, as shown by RuBlo )
the ability of the company is vital in order to develop and use the skills of the
workers.

Anthroporechnology in South-East Asia
Rather than develop this major therne, we considered it more intersting to

corne back to the problems specific to South-East Asia, problems for which the
anthropotechnological approach contributes data, explanations and also solutions.

The ergonomies of the technology transfer was called Anthropotechnology
(WI5NER, l) so as to underline the fact that the knowledge useful for solving

I q 4 -- the difficuit problerns of the transfer belongs to collective Human Sciences and not
to individual Human Sciences as for Ergonomics.

- ) Twenty years’ experience in various countries (Algeria, Argentina, Brazil,

L-’-

-:‘
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Canada, Central African Republic, Columbia, India, Indonesia, Ivory Coast,
Japan, Mexico, Philippines, Senegal, Singapore, Thailand, Tunisia, Zaire, ect.) ‘- V
along with personal studies and international cooperation suggest the existence of
problematics specific to each country, linked to the great diversity of situations
noted in the countries and regions which acquire foreign technology and try to use
it with various degrees of success. These major differences observed in the
installation and the resuits of identical technologies, depending on the location of
the company, impose the joint study of geographical, historical and, more particu
Iarly, ethnological dimensions, as underlined in the book by CHAPANIs (1975)
“Ethnic variables in human factors engineering.” However, the common points in
the economic development of the most diverse countries are too nurnerous for us to ,

rule out the powerful socio-economic components which -y’----’- u’ t

multiple expressions used in the popular press (Third World, Countries of the
South, of the periphery, Developing Countries, etc.). However, 40 years after the
start of the widespread distribution of industrial technologies throughout the world,
we have to admit that many nations which started from comparable socio-economic
levels have experienced very different types of development. Among the countries
we prefer to cail Industrially Developing Countries (IDCs), some have become
Newly Industrialized Countries (NICs) and are successfully competing with the old
industrialized countries. Others should shortly be joining the ranks of the NICs.
On the other hand, others have ah sorts of difficulties, with GNP (Gross National
Product) growing aL a slower rate than the population. Due to this, these
populations are seeing their personal and indirect revenue dropping constantly.

Many authors endeavour to explain and even predict these developments—
which are so different—in order to advise the buyer countries or the exporting
manufacturers. Unfortunately, most of these studies follow exclusively the lfogic of
a single discipline (most often economics), or even of an ideology. They have littie
interest in giving advice concerning a real improvement in working conditions or
use of the technology, advice taking into account the very complex realities of the
country.

If we insist on mentioning the industrial character of the development prob

-

lems of IDCs, it is because many of them have a culture that is older and moree
refihthan that of countries which have been industrialed for a longer time.
Certainly, Western countries hike to rcall, and rightfully so, the origins of their
culturs: ancient Egypt and Iraq, Greece and the Roman Empire. However, they
forget to recali the great invasions that came from Asia, but which brought little of
Asian civilization. On the contrary, in Asia we know civilizations which have lasted
froni antiquity to the prsent day, without a break, despite violent invasions or
policies. G00NATILAKE (1984) was right to query the lack of transformation of
the ancient cjvjhizations of Asia into industrial civilizations in the l8th and l9th
centuries. He made a very sound study of the history of Indian science. He
attributed to colonization the lack of transformation of this science into a modem
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industrialized civilisation, before the advent of recent remarkable developments.

Awakening dragons
The “dragons” were asleep, but a hundred years ago, in the last quarter of the

l9th century, the “great dragon” (meaning Japan) showed that there were immense
development possibilities in Asia. A study of the #‘s Meiji era, from 1868 onwards,
is certainly of great interest when it cornes to understanding the outstanding success
of present-day Japan. In this respect, one can read the remarkable book by
M0RIsHIMA (1982) which, in particular, rnakes a comparison of confucianisrn in
China, Korea and Japan. There is also another way of reading Japanese history, of
which there is a great ignorance in the West and perhaps also in South-East Asia.
In the 8th century, a bronze statue of the Buddha, 25 m high, was built in Nara, the
then capital of Japan. Recently, in excavations around the temple of Nara,
treatise on work rnedicine and wounds caused by work accidents was found.

The French anthropologist LEvI-STRAuss 1980) recalled “that in the l6th
century, Japan was a powerful country through its industry which exported tens of
thousands of suits of armour, swords and, later guns to China. It has 25,000,000
inhabitants at a time when France, with 16,000,000 inhabitants, was the rnost
densely populated country in Europe, including Russia. At the start of the l9th
century, when foodstuffs were stili sold loose in Western shops, Japanese products
were already being sold in packets bearing labels indicating their quality and
price... Ail these examples show that, in the past, Japan and the West were flot
as different as one might think. Their differences arnounted to the fact that,
historically, they were out of step. For a tirne it was Japan, then it was the West
which found itself in front for a few decades or a few centuries. As if the same
cards had been dealt to both of them since time irnrnemorial: neiher had played itsrcards in the same way.

The introduction of New Technologies provokes a new situation where it is no
longer cheap physical strength that favours industry but the intelligence introduced
by users of data processing. Ergonomists in each of the countries of South-East
Asia have a vital role to play in order to facilitate the success of this crucial stage
of industrial development, but they must fully understand what constitutes the
dynarnics and what is the history of their own country since the different countries
of South-East Asia do flot have the same history, either recent or ancient. They do
not have the same natural resource, the same difficulties or geographical advan
tages. Some of the countries of Asia have played their cards more recently than
Japan, but with talent. Sometirnes they are referred to as the “littie dragons.” I
prefer to cail them the “recently awakened dragons.” I do not know South-East
Asia very well, despite rny interest in it. So I shail limit my comments to a few
remarks concerning Thailand which I have visited nearly every year for the past 20
years. I discovered that King Chulalongkorn (RAMA V, 1868—19 10) had a similar
action to that of the Emperor Meiji, at roughly the sarne time. A study of the
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analogies and the differences of these two movements would be engrossing. It is
very significant that the Chulalongkorn University was opened 77 years ago to
honour the memory of this revolutionary King and that it specialized in technical
training. (Perhaps my ignorance and my attachment to this University, which has
repeatedly asked me to join its body of teachers, are leading me astray. I beg those
of you who know better to excuse me.) Like most comparable universities in
South-East Asia, the Chulalongkorn University has considerably developed the
teaching of computer sciences in the past few years. These universities will have to
develop the science of the relation between man and the computer—cognitive
ergonornics—in the same way. This urgent development is flot easy since, although
students from Thailand and from the rest of South-East Asia, have, as I have noted,
the same intellectual capacities as their European or American counterparts, they
have the experience of other economic, social and cultural realities. These are the
differences which should be integrated in the specific teaching they wilI need to be
given in cognitive ergonomics. To corne back to Japan for a moment, the existence
of three writing styles makes it difficuit to design word processors injapan, but
encourages intellectual games which are re-used in other sectors of data ocessing.

Success is impossible in passive technology transfers. Each country has to
learn how to find out its strengths and weaknesses and tiUse them to ensure its 7 c-
successful development. This is the aim of cognitive ergonomics from an anthro
potechnological viewpoint.
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Thanks to Ergonornic Work Analysis, we can discover the difficulties encountered in the importing
country and find solutions àire anthropotechnology concepts, methodologies and
knowledge. b . e cri

SUAR’—-, y

f’•SThe irruption of New Technologies in South-East Asia has dreadfi.il social effects such as

j, unemployment and the rejection of former worker skilut is also an opportunity to show that
ergonomics has resources which have been neglected so far in this part of the world. The

-. outstanding feature of these resources, which are vital for the successfij.l transfer of these New
, Technologies, is that they are both technically and economicafly indispensab1e

Although the well-being, health and safety of workers may be sadly overlooked without drastic
economic effects, this is flot the case when using New Technologies, since costly mistakes may arise

7 if the operators are unable to use computerized systems properly. Cognitive ergonomics associated
with situated cognition may then make a great contribution.

2. Since New Technologies are generafly imported from Europe, the United States or Japan, they

ç - include special features which originate from these industrialized societies
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Speechgiventthe4thSouthEastAsiaErgonomics Congess:

_.Wano1Jwanber21-23,. 1994)

:byASNERPFOfSSoratthe

QONSERVATOIIENKTI DS1SET

j (‘Ç When taiking to ergonomists from a region as vast and diverse as South-East Asia, there is a risk of

formulating analyses and recommendations which are of no interest to most listeners who are

concerned with a particular industry or a particular region. What is there in common between

Je improving the working conditions ofthe poorest farmers in Indonesia by Manuaba (1976, 1991) and

in India by Sen (1984) and Nag (1981) and perfecting the human-computer relation in Singapore, the

necessity ofwhich was demonstrated by Og\(1987). )
>

fz My concern is more limited, although it is related toovement which concerns ail the countries of

the region and will concern them in a rapidly increasing way in the next 10 years. I am taiking about

the explosion of New Technologies. This expression refers to technical systems, including data

processing, to various extents. It covers office machines (for accounts, word processing), automated

systems (chemical industries) and mechanized production systems (robotics, automated and semi

automated systems).
>

Given the effect which New Technologies have had in the world economy over the past 25 years,

this phenomenon has been given wide and relatively accurate coverage in the popular press,

sometimes with a certain exaltation.

>

It is true that the work of a great number of people has been modified and sometimes transformed in

the United States, Europe, Japan, Singapore and in other great industrial centres in South-East Asia.

>
3.

This transformation may take surprising forms. Two to _•‘- years ago, it was learned that a certain

European airline company would now have its tickets processed m India thanks to telecommutm

In the same way, the accounts of a large French company were done in the Philippines, etc.
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Last year, I was inviteci to take part in a conference organized in Bangkok by the Women’s Study
Programme of Thammasat University, the Thai Institute for the Development of Work and the
Friedrich Ebert Foundation, concerning the unemployment created among textile industry workers in
Thailand through the transfer of certain types of textile production to neighbouring countries: Laos,
Vietnam and China, where the labour costs were even Iess than in Thailand (ChandbxnLon io(

PQiioudakis, 1994).

J.rgpomics in Srnith-E2çt Ai2

>

cr’ As regards Ergonomics, these very considerable technical and economic developments, which can
only become more widespread, are leading to the discovery of new fields of research, education and
application, the scientific and problematic bases of winch are very different from those familiar to
ergonomists ofthe SEAES

ç
Jr It could rightly be considered that the ergonomics activity should continue to be dedicated to the

poorest workers, farmers using traditional tools, workers in small and medium-sized companies
winch lack capital (Kpgj,. 1992) and workers with low qualifications doing repetitive activities in
heavy industry. It is obvious that the multiform suffering and pathology of these workers continues
to cail for our efforts along the unes we have followed since the early days of ergonomics:
anthropometry (or, better stili, physical anthropology), biomechanics, physiology of physical work
and heat and experimental psychology concerned with ethnical differences. A considerable and
intense effort is stili necessary in these various fields, as shown by the remarkable work ofManuaba,
Sen and his school, Kitti Intaranont, (1994), etc. The importance of ergotoxicology (Wjsnçj o.-tcL

Sznelwar, 1991) could also be underlined. In particular, it should be noted that the last SEAES
Congress was organized in Bangkok in 1991 in a very legjtimate way at the same time as the l3th
Asian Conference on Health at Work (Wobnich 1992). However, it is noticeable that, ( I-
despite remarkable arguments like those of Ohtsuk (1994), these efforts are barely encouraged by \\ / k

national authorities winch are more concerned with other social emergencies or are insensitive to the “‘—

political and social power of the social categories concerned. This is true throughout the world:
easing the suffering of workers only becomes a priority under certain political, social and economic
conditions, winch belong to rich or very rich countries. The resuits at the workstation are far from
convincing, even in these countries and even after 50 or 100 years of effort.

>
The increasingly widespread use of new technologies raises multiple new problems for ergonomists.
Tins irruption is taking place under very diverse conditions. tiÏiepositive, common aspect is that
the ergonomist is no longer called in just to ease the suffering of workers but also and especially
to ensure that the technical system works properly; in other words, ergonomics is becoming a form
ofknowledge and practice with an economic significance.

5 I
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J1b Contrary to what is claimed by those who seil computer systems, the new systems are far from

operating as well as they should. Too often, they do flot achieve the level of performance announced

in terms of the quality and quantity of production. In addition, dismal failures have become more

frequent. In the minds ofthe public, there is a legitimate association ofnew technologies with major

disasters: Seveso, Three Mil4lsland, Bhopal and Chernobyl, to name the best known.

In defence of their science, computer experts blame Man for the defects of computerized systems

and thus strongly question the relations between Man and the computer, a field which has become

major in ergonomies. One fact epansithis branch ofô 1iÇe are

around twice as many Congresses dealing with Human-Computer Interaction (R Ci.) than

Congresses dealing with ergonomics as a whole,.. ,id HC.I. congresses attract twice as many

participants. In the first part of the history of Human-Computer interaction, two questions were

uppermost: replacement ofMan by the Computer and the matter of the Human-Computer Interface.

>

SFacts and fiction_about new technologies

>

Sb’As regards the replacement of Man by the Computer, this is a real social fact. Numerous efficient

automated systems characterize the distribution of New Technologies and lead to high

unemployment. This phenomenon is actually more ambiguous than it appears since many services

are no longer rendered to users and operators. The fact that drivers in the United States and in

Europe have to fil up their own petrol tanks and possibly pay at an automatic payment terminal

using a credit card is not simply the resuit of computerization. It is also the effect of the decision to

do away with a large number of senices previously rendered by people: i* get one’s hands dirty
.4o oi - do n’t

and have them smelhng of petrol, lo*t check the oil level and tyre pressures, ê have the
co ot / do ‘ot’

windscreen cleaned, dèiR ask for directions, etc. Aetivity analysis, winch is now a clearly defined

ergonomies method, highlights that winch, in the reduction of employment, corresponds to the

existence of new technologies and that winch corresponds to the reduction of services rendered.

When you know that a person who seils train tickets spends haif his/her time giving information and

advice to users, it is easy to see that the automatic ticket distributor is only partly responsible for the

reduction in the number of railway employees, since the rest is due to the reduction of the service

rendered to users.

r
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From a more philosophical viewpoint, the total replacement of mari by a robot is no longer topical,

except in comic strips. Human complexity cannot be modelled sufficiently with the tools and

concepts are our disposaI. Even in the case of enormous technical systems, like nuclear power

stations or oil refineries, we now consider these technical systems as tools for the operators and flot

as masters which should be served by operators through the application of pre-determined

instructions, under penalty ofbeing considered as guilty ofnegligence, at least.

The only essential questions for us is therefore the relation between Man and the Computer. For a

rather long period, the main concerns were related to the problems raised by the interface between

man and the computer: prevention of visual disorders related to the lack of definition of characters,

to their graphic features, the battle against postural pains related to the reflection of light sources on

the screen, the poor design of office fùmiture and the possibly harmfùl effects of radiation from the

screen.
>

At present, we know that the most serious problems are linked to the actual dialogue between the

operator and the computer. How can an operator understand the computer with no mistakes? How

can unexpected situations be taken into account in order to interpret the recommendations

programmed by the computer?

4 >

J In an attempt to ensure this compatibility between the logic built into the computer and the reasoning

ofthe operator, two main paths have been explored: cognitive sciences and situated cognition.

4 >
Jw Cognitive sciences constitute avast group consisting of formai logic, certain aspects ofmathematics,

neurophysiology and computational cognitive psychology. The very remarkable effort of this aspect

of psychology is directed towards the study of human thought and, in particular, its logical aspects.

The aim of the more computational aspect is to mode! human cognitive mechanisms in the form of

computer programmes. The resul f this work is impressive. This is the field of artificial

intelligence, expert systems, etc. decently sec the world chess champion beaten by a

software programme that can be bought in a supermarke(?

5 0
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However, there are limits to the work of computational cognitive psychology and to the computer

products which result from them. First of all,it shouid be recalled that computerized models of

human cognition do flot represent human cognition. The machine obtains the same resuits through

other means (for example, the very fast speed of calculation and exploration of the computer

memory). In particular, computational cognitive psychology mainly deals with problem-solving and

flot problem-building (Wisnei, 1994). As in the case of soiving mathematical problems given to

pupils in school, the data of the problems are necessary and sufficient and the theorems to be used

are found in the programme studied recently. If we take the example of a game of chess, this is a

mathematical and logical game invented in India in the 4th entury and flot a part of real life. Its

data are precise and its mies are formai.

>
In life, we dorift aiways know what data will be necessary to solve the problem. Perhaps data that

are easy to discover are useless and perhaps other data are hidden and have to be sought. In reality,

the problem has to be buiit before it can be solved.

J Ergonomiç work analysis

>

The observation of people working, an observation performed according to a precise methodology,

that ofErgonomic Work Analysis (Wjsiier, 1995), indicates how operators build the probiem before

solving it. Each of us thinks “in situatioi,meaning that the situation and the environment is taken

into account. The so-called “situated cognition” scientific movement deveioped over the last 30

years in the USA (Resniciç,g1976) Cassori,1981; Rqgoff and Lave1984), Dougherty (1985)

clearly showed the necessary appropriation of technical systems in ternis of the surrounding

environment, but aiso in terms of the state of the system and the operator’s know-how. This

movement encounters an o11er practice ofFrench-speaking ergonomists: Ergonomic Work Analysis.

Since S Pacaui (194Ombredane and Faverge (1955), we know that in order to build the

problem, operators develoj, observable behaviour of action on the objects and controls, information

collection (movement of eyes and head towards the indicators, but also towards informai sources of

knowledge) and communication. Communication may be postural, gestural, oral or written. This

last-mentioned field has developed considerably thanks to applied Iinguistics. We examine the

written documents produced during work on paper or on the screen and we see, first of ail, if these

documents clearly satisfj the intentions of the persons sending them this is the specifically linguistic

part ofthe research. We also observe the way in which these documents are used and the acts which

follow their consultation. This is the more ergonomic side ofthe study oftexts.

r
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Oral communication, which ergonomists initially distrusted as a means of expressing an attitude

rather than an activity, is now the subject of considerable work which gives different statuses to

speech:

J ction speech: during a work activity, this is often an essential element of an action sequence. It

forms part of the materials which the ergonomist has to examine.

S nterpretation speech: this is very important in Ergonomie Work Analysis. When allowed by

circumstances, these verbalizations are interruptive. They interrupt the work when the work

appears less intense. They enable explanations to be obtained immediately, but it is rarely

possible reach a real explanation from this stage.
>

S Ergonomic Work Analysis normafly includes an essential phase of Slf-confrontation.

(Thçej, 1992) in which the way the work is done is presented to the operator in the form of a

detailed report and, where possible, in the form of a video recording. The operator is oflen

surprised by the spectacle of his own activities; he thought he regularly monitored such an

indicator, when in fact he neglected it. On the other hand, he often looked at a bit of the part

being machined when in fact he thought this was not the case. These observations and those of

the ergonomist lead to a discussion in winch the reality of the activities provides access to the

reasons for the behaviour observed and the operatoii representations. Sometimes, tins

representation is incorrect and leads to the operator’s training being complemented. More oflen,

tins representation is justified by the differences between the raw materials used and those winch

had been planned, by the state of deterioration of the production system or by the absence of a

member of the team. On the basis of tins analysis of real work, we can formulate ergonomie

recommendations concerning the technical system and organizational recommendations winch

may concern the structures and activities of a relatively higher level,
>

Finally, analysis of conversations at work recorded on a tape recorder or, better stiil, on a video tape

recorder, enable us to understand the conditions of the relations winch exist between the

interlocutors and, possibly, the stakes winch exist behmd the dialogue (Goffinan, (1976 Gumperz ,

992)j. . .

r-
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As such, through Ergonomie Work Analysis it is possible to grasp flot only the reality of the

difficulties of operators, but also those of workshop supervisors in large companies or managers of

smiIand medium-sized compames, as shown by the work ofLanga (Langa and Wisner, 1994) In

view of the fact that the activity of managers is mainly oral, Langa proposed that the manager be

confronted with the transcription of what he said during his work so he could give technical

explanations. This is 11written self-confrontation.” However, the work of management often

involves complex considerations concerning realities located rather far from the immediate work.

Langa proposed nterviews guided by fact” which, while starting from the immediate reality

observed, search for the causes as far away as necessary.

j—a The study of the situated action and the search for the causes of differences between the prescribed

work and the real work, the transformation ofthe situation by ergonomies, training and organization

depend on a better understanding of the thought, of the cognition of operators, the rationality of

whom we accept and check although the bases ofthe reasoning which we discover could naturally

consist of incorrect premises. Bt ônly the discovery of these acti 1s us to find out and

convince.

The study of the relation between Man and the computer is of the greatest interest since it shows the

relations between the software the resuit of cognitive sciences computational cognitive

psychology and the real operation of the brain, which are known thanks to the study of situated

cognition and to Ergonomie Work Analysis.

Ail the considerations winch have been developed previousiy could be found in ail regions of the

world during the period when New Technologies emerge4, .ut these remarks do flot have the same

significance according to the country and the particular orientation of each of us. However, two

types ofconsideration may be developed on the basis ofthese data and tins kriow-how.

First of aIl, the powerful and inventive character of the human mmd, demonstrated at the time of the

study ofNew Technologies, is a general fact. Human intelligence thrives in traditional civilizations,

the results of winch we can stii admire in certain parts of the Region. The industrial civilization

discovered Taylorian work organization winch is very efficient under certain technical and economic

circumstances. Unfortunately, this organization is very negative for health, as shown,

r
d
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L
for example, by the endemic disease of the peri-articular syndromes due to repetitive physical work.

In addition, it is accompanied by a pseudo ideological justification which is sometimes difikuit to

ignore. If workers arecpndemned to do a repetitive and fragmentary job according to protocols

determjned by others’Scause they are flot rntelhgent and are mcapable of organizmg their own

work. Taylor said that he needed “4vorkers with the strength and intelligence of an o/ who could

easily be given detailed instructions. The reality is clearly different and in the most repetitive work,

we see the expression of the ability of workers to be the iterative creators of their task, to construct

an efficient activity despite the flaws of the technical system and the organization. We also sec the

appearance of the ethical dimension of human thought (Aijtunes Lim. 1995). In fact, human
owVQ‘

intelligence is a vast resource ofthe economy winch is very littie used in modem industiø(aS 4f
shown b’ Rubto (1991-1994)ç the ability ofthe company is vital in order to develop and use the

-

skills ofjworkers.
A

fAnthropotechnoIogy in South-East Asia

)

Rather than develop tins major theme, we considered it more interesting to corne back to the

problems specific to South-East Asia, problems for winch the anthropotechnological approach

contributes data, explanations and also solutions.

The ergonomics of the technology transfer was called Anthropotechnology (Wisner, 1984) so as to

underline the fact that the knowledge usefùl for solving the difficuit problems of the trânsfer belongs \
to collective Human Sciences and not to individual Human Sciences, as for Ergonomies.

Twenty yearsL experience in various countries (Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Central African

Republic, Columbia, India, Indonesia, Ivory Coast, Japan, Mexico, Philippines, Senegal, Singapore,

Thailand, Tunisia, Zaire, etc.) along with personal studies and international cooperation suggest the

existence of problematics specific to each country, linked to the great diversity of situations noted in

the countries and regions winch acquire foreign technoiogy and try to use it with various degrees of

success. These major differences observed in the installation and the resuits of identical

technologies, depending on the location of the company, impose the joint study of geographical,

historical and, more particularly, ethnological dimensions, as underlined in the book by Chapanis

(1975) \‘Ethnic variables in human factors engineetin”. However, the common points in the

economic developient of the most diverse countries are too numerous for us to mie out the

5 -H)
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J b

powerful socio-economic components which clearly translate the multiple expressions used in the

popular press (Third World, Countries of the South, of the periphezy, Developing Countries, etc.).

However, 40 years afier the start of the widespread distribution of industrial technologies throughout

the world, we have to admit that many nations winch started from comparable socto-economic levels

have expenenced very diffèrent types of development Among the countries we prefer to cali

Industrially Developing Countnes (IDCs), some have become Newly Industnalized Countnes (NICs)

and are successfùlly competing with the old industnahzed countries Others should shortly be joimng
E the ranks of the NICs. On the other hand, others have ail sorts of difficulties, with GNP (Gross

National Product) growing at a siower rate than the population Due to this, these populations are

seeing their personal and indirect revenue dropping constantly

S,
Many authors endeavour to explain and even predict these developments -°which are so different - m

order to advise the buyer countnes or the exporting manufacturers Unfortunately, most of these

studies follow exclusively the logic of a single discipline (most often economics), or even of an

ideology. They have littie interest in giving advice concerning a real improvement in working

conditions or use of the technology, advice taking into account the very complex realities of the

country.

<_ >

If we insist on mentioning the industrial character ofthe developrnent problems ofD(,ibecause

many of them have a culture that is older and more reflned that than that of countries which havé

been industrialized for a longer time. Certainly, estem countries like to recail, and rightfiully so, the
E1 w’’f”’.)

origins of their cultures: ancient Egypt and Iraq, Greece and the Roman Empie.tthey forget to

recail the great invasions that came from Asia, but winch brought little of Asian civilization. On the

contrary, in Asia we know civilizations winch have lasted from antiquity to the present day, without

a break, despite violent invasions or policies. Goonatilalç (1984) was right to query the lack of

transformation of the ancient civilizations of Asia into industrial civilizations in the l8th and l9th

centuries. He made a very sound study of the history of Indian science. He attributed to

colonization the lack of transformation ofthis science into a modem industrialized civilisation, before

the advent ofrecent remarkable developments.

Ç Awakening dragons

(T:>
The dragons’!’ were asleep ,Ø’ut a hundred years ago, in the last quarter of the l9th century, the

great dragon!!(jieaning Japa4howed that there were immense development possibilities in Asia.

A study of the first Meiji era, from 1868 onwards, is certainly of great interest when it cornes to

understanding the outstanding success of present-day Japan. In tins respect, one can read the
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remarkable book by Morishima (1982) which, in particular, makes a comparison ofnfucianism in

China, Korea and Japan. There is also another way of reading Japanese history, of which there is a

great ignorance in the West and perhaps also in South-East Asia. In the 8th century, a bronze statue

ofthe Buddha, 25 mt high, was built in Nara, the then capital ofJapan. Recently, in excavations

around the temple of Nara, a treatise on work medicine and wounds caused by work accidents was

found.
>

The French anthropologist Levi-Strauss (1980) recalled “that in the l6th century, Japan was a

powerfùl country through its industry winch exported tens of thousands of suits of armour, swords

and, later, guns to China. It had 25,000,000 inhabitants at a time when France, with 16,000,000

inhabitants, was the most densely populated country in Europe, including Russia. At the start of the

l9th century, when foodstuffs were stiil sold loose in estem shops, apanese productswere already

being sold in packets bearing labels indicating their quality and price . Ail these examples show

that, in the past, Japan and the West were flot as different as one might think. Their differences

amounted to the fact that, historically, they were out of step. For a time it was Japan, then it was the

West winch found itself in front for a few decades or a few centuries. As if the same cards had been

dealt to both of them since time immemorial: neither had played its cards in the same way

The introduction of New Technologies provokes a new situation wheteis no longer cheap

physical strength that favours industry but the intelligence introduced by users of data processing.

Ergonomists in each of the countries of South-East Asia have a vital role to play in order to facilitate

the success of tins crucial stage of industrial developme\ ,ut they must fùIly understand what

constitutes the dyamics and what is the history of their own countryj’ince the differei countries of

South-East Asia4 have the same history, either recent or ancient. They have the same

natural resources, the same difficulties or geographical advantages. Some of the countries of Asia

have played their cards more recently than Japan, but with talent. Sometimes they qre referred to as
OT

the ‘ilittie dragon. I prefer to cali them the recently awakened dragons”: I4know South-East

Asia very welI, despite my interest in it. So I shail limit my comments to a few remarks conceming

Thailand winch I have visited nearly every year for the past 20 years. I discovered that King

Chulalongkorn (RAMA V, 1868-1910) had a similar action to that ofthe Emperor Meiji, at roughly

the same time. A study of the analogies and the differences of these two movements would be

engrossing. It is very significant that the Chulalongkorn University was opened 77 years ago to

12
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honour the memory of this revolutionary King and that it specialized in technical training. (Perhaps

my ignorance and my attachment to this University, which has repeatedly asked nto join its body

of teachers, are leading me astray. I beg those of you who know better to excuse me.) Like most

comparable universities in South-East Asia, the Chulalongkorn University has considerably

developed the teaching of computer sciences in the past few years. These universities will have to

develop the science of the relation between man and the computer cognitive ergonomics in the

same way. This urgent developrnent is flot easy since, although students from Thailand and from the

rest of South-East Asia, have, as I have noted, the same intellectual capacities as their European or

American counterparts, they have the experience of other economic, social and cultural realities.

These are the differences which should be integrated in the specific teaching they will need to be

given in cognitive ergonomics. To corne back to Japan for a moment, the existence of three writing

styles makes it difficuit to design word processors in Japan, but encourages intellectual games which

are re-used in other sectors of data processing.

Success is impossible in passive technology transfers. Each country has to learn how to find out its

strengths and weaknesses and to use them to ensure its successfiul development. This is the aim of

cognitive ergonomics from an anthropotechnological viewpoint.
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SUMMARY

The irruption of New Technologies in South-East Asia bas dreadful social effects such as
unemployment and the rejection of former worker skills. But is also an opportunity to show that
ergonomics bas resources which have been neglected so far in this part of the world. The
outstanding feature of these resources, winch are vital for the successfiul transfer of these New
Technologies, is that they are both technically and economically indispensable.

Although the well-being, health and safety of workers may be sadly overlooked without drastic
economic effects, tins is flot the case when using New Technologies, since costly mistakes may arise
if the operators are unable to use computerized systems properly. Cognitive ergonomics associated
with situated cognition may then make a great contribution.

Since New Technologies are generally imported from Europe, the United States or Japan, they
include special features winch originate from these industrialized societies.

Thanks to Ergonomic Work Analysis, we can discover the difficulties encountered in the importing
country and find solutions in the light of anthropotechnology concepts, methodologies and
knowledge.
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When taiking to ergonomists from a region as vast and diverse as South-East Asia, there is a risk of

formulating analyses and recommendations which are of no interest to most listeners who are

concerned with a particular industry or a particular region. What is there in common between

improving the working conditions ofthe poorest farmers in Indonesia by Manuaba (1976, 1991) and

- in India by Sen (1984) and Nag (1981) and perfecting the human-computer relation in Singapore, the

necessity ofwhich was demonstrated by Ong (1987).

My concern is more limited, although it is related to a movement winch concerns ail the countries of

the region and will concern them in a rapidly increasing way in the next 10 years. I am talking about

the explosion of New Technologies. Tins expression refers to technical systems, including data

processing, to various extents. It covers office machines (for accounts, word processing), automated

systems (chemical industries) and mechanized production systems (robotics, automated and semi

automated systems).

Given the effect winch New Technologies have had in the world economy over the past 25 years,

tins phenomenon has been given wide and relatively accurate coverage in the popular press,

sometimes with a certain exaltation.

It is true that the work ofa great number ofpeople has been modifled and sometimes transformed in

the United States, Europe, Japan, Singapore and in other great industrial centres in South-East Asia.

Tins transformation may take surprising forms. Two to three years ago, it was learned that a certain

European airline company would now have its tickets processed in India thanks to telecommuting.

In the same way, the accounts of a large French company were done in the Philippines, etc.
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Last year, I was invited to take part in a conference organized in Bangkok by the Women’s Study

Programme of Thanimasat University, the Thai Institute for the Development of Work and the

Friedrich Ebert Foundation, concerning the unemployment created among textile industry workers in

Thailand through the transfer of certain types of textile production to neighbouring countries: Laos,

Vietnam and China, where the labour costs were even less than in Thailand (Chandhamrong,

Polioudakis, 1994).

Ergonomics in South-East Asia

As regards Ergonomics, these very considerable technical and economic developments, which can

only become more widespread, are leading to the discovery of new fields of research, education and

application, the scientific and problematic bases of which are very different from those familiar to

ergonomists ofthe SEAES.

It could rightly be considered that the ergonomics activity should continue to be dedicated to the

poorest workers, farmers using traditional tools, workers in small and medium-sized companies

which lack capital (Kogi, 1992) and workers with low qualifications doing repetitive activities in

heavy industry. It is obvious that the multiform suffering and pathology of these workers continues

to cali for our efforts along the unes we have followed since ffie early days of ergonornics:

anthropometry (or, better stiil, physical anthropology), biomechanics, physiology of physical work

and heat and experimental pschology concerned with ethnical differences. A considerable and

intense effort is stiil necessary in these various fields, as shown by the remarkable work of Manuaba,

Sen and bis school, Kitti Intaranont, (1994), etc. The importance of ergotoxicology (Wisner,

Sznelwar, 1991) could also be underlined. In particular, it should be noted that the last SEÀES

Congress was organized in Bangkok in 1991 in a very legitimate way at the same time as the l3th

Asian Conference on Health at Work (Wonganich and allied, 1992). However, it is noticeable that,

despite remarkable arguments like those of Ohtsuka (1994), these efforts are barely encouraged by

national authorities which are more concerned wfth other social emergencies or are insensitive to the

political and social power of the social categories concerned. This is true throughout the world:

easing the suffering of workers only becomes a priority under certain political, social and economic

conditions, winch belong to rich or very rich countries. The resuits at the workstation are far from

convincing, even in these countries and even afler 50 or 100 years of effort.

The increasingly widespread use of new technologies raises multiple new problems for ergonomists.

Tins irruption is taking place under very diverse conditions. But one positive, common aspect is that

the ergonomist is no longer called in just to esse the suffering of workers but also - and especially -

to ensure that the technical system works properly; in other words, ergonomics is becoming a form

of knowledge and practice with an economic significance.
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Contrary to what is claimed by those who seil computer systems, the new systems are far from

operating as well as they should. Too often, they do flot achieve the level of performance announced

in terms of the quaiity and quantity of production. In addition, dismal failures have become more

frequent. In the minds of the public, there is a legitimate association of new technologies with major

disasters: Seveso, Three Miles Island, Bhopal and Chernobyl, to name but the best known.

In defence of their science, computer experts blame Man for the defects of computerized systems

and thus strongly question the relations between Man and the computer, a field winch has become

major in ergonomics. One fact gives an idea ofthe expansion ofthis branch ofergonomics: there are

around twice as many Congresses dealing with Human-Computer Interaction (H.C.I.) than

Congresses dealing with ergonomics as a whole. And H.C.I. congresses attract twice as many

participants. In the first part of the history of Human-Computer interaction, two questions were

uppermost: replacement ofMan by the Computer and the matter of the Human-Computer Interface.

Facts and fiction about new technologies

As regards the replacement of Man by the Computer, tins is a real social fact. Numerous efficient

automated systems characterize the distribution of New Technologies and lead to high

unemployment. Tins phenomenon is actually more ambiguous than it appears since many services

are no longer rendered to users and operators. The fact that drivers in the United States and in

Europe have to fil up their own petrol tanks and possibly pay at an automatic payment terminal

using a credit card is flot simply the result of computerization. It is also the effect of the decision to

do away with a large number of services previously rendered by people: don’t get one’s hands dirty

and have them smeiling of petrol, don’t check the oil level and tyre pressures, don’t have the

windscreen cleaned, don’t ask for directions, etc. Activity analysis, winch is now a clearly defined

ergonomics method, highlights that winch, in the reduction of employment, corresponds to the

existence of new technologies and that winch corresponds to the reduction of services rendered.

When you know that a person who seils train tickets spends haif his/her time giving information and

advice to users, it is easy to see that the automatic ticket distributor is only partly responsible for the

reduction in the number of railway employees, since the rest is due to the reduction of the service

rendered to users.
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From a more philosophical viewpoint, the total replacement of man by a robot is no longer topical,

except in comic strips. Human complexity cannot be modelleci sufficiently with the tools and

concepts are our disposai. Even in the case of enormous technical systems, like nuclear power

stations or oil refineries, we now consider these technical systems as tools for the operators and flot

as masters which should be served by operators through the application of pre-determined

instructions, under penalty ofbeing considered as guilty of negligence, at least.

The only essential questions for us is therefore the relation between Man and the Computer. For a

rather long period, the main concerns were related to the problems raised by the interface between

man and the computer: prevention of visual disorders related to the lack of definition of characters,

to their graphic features, the battle against postural pains related to the reflection of light sources on

the screen, the poor design of office furniture and the possibly harmful effects of radiation from the

screen.

At present, we know that the most serious problems are linked to the actual dialogue between the

operator and the computer. How can an operator understand the computer with no mistakes? How

can unexpected situations be taken into account in order to interpret the recommendations

programmed by the computer?

In an attempt to ensure tins compatibility between the logic built into the computer and the reasoning

ofthe operator, two main paths have been explored: cognitive sciences and situated cognition.

Cognitive sciences constitute a vast group consisting of formai logic, certain aspects of mathematics,

neurophysiology and computational cognitive psychology. The very remarkable effort of tins aspect

of psychology is directed towards the study of human thought and, in particular, its logical aspects.

The aim of the more computational aspect is to model human cognitive mechanisms in the form of

computer programmes. The resuit of tins work is impressive. Titis is the field of artificial

intelligence, expert systems, etc. Didn’t we recently see the world chess champion beaten by a

software programme that can be bought in a supermarket?
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However, there are limits to the work of computational cognitive psychology and ‘to the computer

products which resuit from them. First of ail it should be recailed that computerized models of

human cognition do flot represent human cognition. The machine obtains the same resuits through

other means (for example, the very fast speed of calculation and exploration of the computer

memory). In particular, computational cognitive psychology mainly deals with problem-solving and

flot problem-building (Wisner, 1994). As in the case of solving mathematical problems given to

pupils in school, the data of the problems are necessary and sufficient and the theorems to be used

are found in the programme studied recently. If we take the example of a game of chess, this is a

mathematical and Iogical game invented in India in the 4th Centuiy and flot a part of real life. Its

data are precise and its rules are formai.

In life, we don’t aiways lcnow what data will be necessary to solve the problem. Perhaps data that

are easy to discover are useless and perhaps other data are hidden and have to be sought. In reality,

the problem has to be built before it can be solved.

Ergonomic work analysis

The observation of people working, an observation performed according to a precise methodology,

that ofErgonomic Work Analysis (Wisner, 1995), indicates how operators build the problem before

solving ii Each of us thinks “in situation”, meaning that the situation and the environment is taken

into account. The so-called “situated cognition” scientific movement developed over the last 30

years in the USA (Resnick (1976), Casson (1981), Rogoif and Lave (1984); Dougherty (1985)

clearly showed the necessary appropriation of technical systems in terms of the surrounding

environment, but also in ternis of the state of the system and the operator’s know-how. This

movement encounters an older practice ofFrench-speaking ergonomists: Ergonomic Work Analysis.

Since S. Pacaud (1949), Ombredane and Faverge (1955), we know that in order to build the

problem, operators develop observable behaviour of action on the objects and controls, information

collection (movement of eyes and head towards the indicators, but also towards informai sources of

knowledge) and communication. Communication may be postural, gestural, oral or written. This

last-mentioned field has developed considerably thanks to applied Iinguistics. We examine the

written documents produced during work on paper or on the screen and we see, first of ail, if these

documents clearly satisf’ the intentions of the persons sending them - this is the specificaily linguistic

part ofthe research. We also observe the way in which these documents are used and the acts winch

follow their consultation. Tins is the more ergonomic side ofthe study oftexts.
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Oral communication, which ergonomists initially distrusted as a means of expressing an attitude

rather than an activity, is now the subject of considerable work which gives different statuses to

speech:

- action speech: during a work activity, this is ofien an essential element of an action sequence. It

forms part ofthe materials which the ergonomist has to examine.

- interpretation speech: this is very important in Ergonomic Work Analysis. When allowed by

circumstances, these verbalizations are interruptive. They interrupt the work when the work

appears less intense. They enable explanations to be obtained immediately, but it is rarely

possible reach a real explanation from this stage.

- Ergonomic Work Analysis normally includes an essential phase of Self-confrontation.

(Theureau, 1992) in winch the way the work is done is presented to the operator in the form ofa

detailed report and, where possible, in the form of a video recording. The operator is ofien

surprised by the spectacle of his own activities; he thought he regularly monitored such an

indicator, when in fact he neglected it. On the other hand, he often looked at a bit of the part

being machined when in fact he thought tins was flot the case. These observations and those of

the ergonomist lead to a discussion in winch the reality of the activities provides access to the

reasons for the behaviour observed and the operator’s representations. Sometimes, tins

representation is incorrect and leads to the operator’s training being complemented. More often,

tins representation is justified by the differences between the raw materials used and those winch

had been planned, by the state of deterioration of the production system or by the absence of a

member of the team. On the basis of tins analysis of real work, we can formulate ergonomic

recommendations concerning the technical system and organizational recommendations winch

may concern the structures and activities of a relatively higher level

Finally, analysis of conversations at work recorded on a tape recorder or, better stifi, on a video tape

recorder, enable us to understand the conditions of the relations winch exist between the

interlocutors and, possibly, the stakes winch exist behind the dialogue (Goffinan, (1976), Giimperz

(1992)).
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As such, through Ergonomic Work Analysis it is possible to grasp flot only the reality of the

difficulties of operators, but also those of workshop supervisors in large companies or managers of

smail and medium-sized companies, as shown by the work of Langa (Langa and Wisner, 1994). In

view of the fact that the activity of managers is mainly oral, Langa proposed that the manager be

confronted with the transcription of what he said during his work so he could give tecimical

explanations. This is “written self-confrontation.’ However, the work of management ofien

involves complex considerations concerning realities located rather far from the immediate work.

Langa proposed “Interviews guided by facts” which, while starting from the immediate reality

observed, search for the causes as far away as necessary.

The study of the situated action and the search for the causes of differences between the prescribed

work and the real work, the transformation ofthe situation by ergonomics, training and organization

depend on a better understanding of the thought, of the cognition of operators, the rationality of

whom we accept - and check - although the bases ofthe reasoning which we discover could naturally

consist of incorrect premises. But only the discovery of these activities enables us to find out and

convince.

The study of the relation between Man and the computer is of the greatest interest since it shows the

relations between the software - the resuit of cognitive sciences - computational cognitive

psychology and the real operation of the brain, winch are known thanks to the study of situated

cognition and to Ergonomic Work Analysis.

Ail the considerations winch have been developed previously could be found in ail regions of the

world during the period when New Technologies emerged. But these remarks do flot have the same

significance according to the country and the particular orientation of each of us. However, two

types ofconsideration may be developed on the basis ofthese data and tins know-how.

First of ail, the powerful and inventive character of the human mmd, demonstrated at the time of the

study ofNew Technologies, is a general fact. Human intelligence thrives in traditional civilizations,

the results of winch we can stiil admire in certain parts of the Region. The industrial civilization

discovered Taylorian work organization winch is veiy efficient under certain technical and economic

circumstances. Unfortunately, tins organization is very negative for health, as shown,
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for example, by the endemic disease of the peri-articular syndromes due to repetitive physical work.

In addition, it is accompanied by a pseudo ideological justification which is sometimes difficuit to

ignore. If workers are condemned to do a repetitive and fragmentary job according to protocols

determined by others, it’s because they are flot inteffigent and are incapable of organizing their own

work. Taylor said that he needed “workers with the strength and intelligence of an ox’ who could

easily be given detailed instructions. The reality is clearly different and in the most repetitive work,

we see the expression of the ability of workers to be the iterative creators of their task, to construct

an efficient activity despite the flaws of the technical system and the organization. We also see the

appearance of the ethical dimension of human thought (Antunes Lima, 1995). In fact, human

intelligence is a vast resource of the economy which is very littie used in modem industry. But, as

shown by C. Rubio (1991-1994), the ability ofthe company is vital in order to develop and use the

skills ofworkers.

Anthropotechnology in South-East Asia

Rather than develop this major theme, we considered it more interesting to corne back to the

problems specific to South-East Asia, problems for which the anthropotechnological approach

contributes data, explanatior:s and also solutions.

The ergonornics of the technology transfer was called Anthropotechnology (Wisner, 1984) soas to

underline the fact that the knowledge usefùl for solving the difficuit problems ofthe transfer belongs

to collective Human Sciences and flot to individual Human Sciences, as for Ergonomics.

Twenty years’ experience in various countries (Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Central African

Republic, Columbia, India, Indonesia, Ivory Coast, Japan, Mexico, Philippines, Senegal, Singapore,

Thailand, Tunisia, Zaire, etc.) along with personal studies and international cooperation suggest the

existence of problematics specific to each country, linked to the great diversity of situations noted in

the countries and regions which acquire foreign technology and try to use it with various degrees of

success. These major differences observed in the installation and the resuits of identical

technologies, depending on the location of the cornpany, impose the joint study of geographical,

historical and, more particularly, ethnological dimensions, as underlined in the book by Chapanis

(1975) “Ethnic variables in human factors engineering”. However, the common points in the

economic development of the most diverse countries are too numerous for us to rule out the

-
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powerfi.il socio-economic components which clearly translate the multiple expressions used in the

popular press (Third World, Countries of the South, of the periphery, Developing Countries, etc.).

However, 40 years afier the start ofthe widespread distribution ofindustrial technologies throughout

the world, we have to admit that many nations which started from comparable socio-economic levels

have experienced very different types of development. Among the countries we prefer to cail

Industrially Developing Countries (]DCs), some have become Newly Industrialized Countries (NICs)

and are successfuily competing with the old industrialized countries. Others should shortly be joining

the ranks of the NICs. On the other hand, others have ail sorts of difficulties, with GNP (Gross

National Product) growing at a siower rate than the population. Due to this, these populations are

seeing their personal and indirect revenue dropping constantly.

Many authors endeavour to explain and even predict these developments - which are so different - in

order to advise the buyer countries or the exporting manufacturers. Unfortunately, most of these

studies follow exclusively the logic of a single discipline (most ofien economics), or even of an

ideology. They have littie interest in giving advice concerning a real improvement in working

conditions or use of the technology, advice taking into account the very complex realities of the

counti. *

If we insist on mentioning the industrial character of the development problems of IDCs, it’s because

many of them have a culture that is older and more refined that than that of countries which havi

been industrialized for a longer rime. Certainly, western countries like to recail, and rightfully so, the

origins oftheir cultures: ancient Egypt and Iraq, Greece and the Roman Empire. But they forget to

recali the great invasions that came from Asia, but which brought littie of Asian civilization. On the

contrary, in Asia we know civilizations which have lasted from antiquity to the present day, without

a break, despite violent invasions or policies. Goonatilake (1984) was right to query the lack of

transformation of the ancient civilizations of Asia into industrial civilizations in the 1 8th and 1 9th

centuries. He made a very sound study of the history of Indian science. He attributed to

colonization the Iack of transformation ofthis science into a modem industrialized civilisation, before

the advent of recent remarkable developments.

Awakening dragons

The “dragons” were asleep. But a hundred years ago, in the last quarter of the l9th century, the

“great dragon”, meaning Japan, showed that there were immense development possibilities in Asia.

A study of the first Meiji era, from 1868 onwards, is certainly of great interest when it cornes to

understanding the outstanding success of present-day Japan. In this respect, one can read the
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remarkable book by Morishima (1982) which, in particular, makes a comparison of Confucianjsm in

China, Korea and Japan. There is also another way of reading Japanese histoy, of which there is a

great ignorance in the West and perhaps also in South-East Asia. In the 8th century, a bronze statue

of the Buddha, 25 metres high, was built in Nara, the then capital of Japan. Recently, in excavations

around the temple of Nara, a treatise on work medicine and wounds caused by work accidents was

found.

The French anthropologist Levi-Strauss (1980) recalled “that in the l6th century, Japan was a

powerful country through its industry winch exported tens of thousands of suits of armour, swords

and, later, guns to Cffina It had 25,000,000 inhabitants at a time when France, with 16,000,000

inhabitants, was the most densely populated country in Europe, including Russia. At the start of the

l9th century, when foodstuffs were stiil sold loose in western shops, Japanese products were already

being sold in packets bearing labels indicating their quality and price ... Ail these examples show

that, in the past, Japan and the West were flot as different as one might think. Their differences

amounted to the fact that, historically, they were out of step. For a time it was Japan, then it was the

West winch found itself in front for a few decades or a few centuries. As if the same cards had been

deait to both ofthem since time immemorial: neither had played its cards in the same way.”

The introduction of New Technologies provokes a new situation where is w no longer cheap

physical strength that favours industry but the intelligence introduced by users of data processing.

Ergonomists in each of the countries of South-East Asia have a vital role to play in order to facilitate

the success of tins crucial stage of industrial development. But they must fully understand what

constitutes the dynamics and what is the history oftheir own country, since the different countries of

South-East Asia don’t have the same history, either recent or ancient. They dontt have the same

natural resoùrces, the same difficulties or geographical advantages. Some of the countries of Asia

have played their cards more recently than Japan, but with talent. Sometimes they are referred to as

the “littie dragons”. I prefer to cail them the “recently awakened dragons”. I don’t know South-East

Asia very well, despite my interest in it. So I shah limit my comments to a few remarks conceming

Thailand winch I have visited nearly every year for the past 20 years. I discovered that King

Chulalongkorn (RAMA V, 1868-1910) had a similar action to that ofthe Emperor Meiji, at roughly

the sarne time. A study of the analogies and the differences of these two movements would be

engrossing. It is very significant that the Chulalongkorn University was opened 77 years ago to
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honour the memory of this revolutionary King and that it specialized in technical training. [Perhaps

my ignorance and my attachment to this University, which has repeatedly asked my to join its body

of teachers, are leading me astray. I beg those of you who know better to excuse me.] Like most

comparable universities in South-East Asia, the Chulalongkorn University has considerably

developed the teaching of computer sciences in the past few years. These universities will have to

develop the science of the relation between man and the computer - cognitive ergonomics - in the

same way. This urgent development is flot easy since, although students from Thailand and from the

rest of South-East Asia, have, as I have noted, the same intellectual capacities as their European or

American counterparts, they have the experience of other econornic, social and cultural realities.

These are the differences which should be integrated in the specific teaching they will need to be

given in cognitive ergonomics. To come back to Japan for a moment, the existence of three writing

styles makes it difficuit to design word processors in Japan, but encourages intellectual games which

are re-used in other sectors of data processing.

Success is impossible in passive technology transfers. Each country has to learn how to find out its

strengths and weaknesses and -to use them to ensure its successful development. This is the aim of

cognitive ergonomics from an anthropotechnological viewpoint.
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L’IRRUPTION DES NOUVELLES TECHNOLOGIES

UN NOUVEAU DEFI POUR L’ERGONOMIE ET L’ANTHROPOTECIINOLOGIE

Exposé présenté au 4e Congrès d’Ergonomie d’Asie du Sud-Est (Bangkok 21-23 Nov.

94) par A. WISNER Professeur Emérite au CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES

ARTS ET METIERS

Quand on s’adresse aux ergonomistes d’une région aussi vaste et aussi diverse quel’Asie

du Sud-Est, on risque de formuler des analyses et des recommandations sans intérêt pour

la plupart des auditeurs qui sont préoccupés d’une industrie ou d’une région particulière.

Qu’y-a-t’il de commun entre l’amélioration du travail agricole des plus pauvres paysans

en Indonésie par Manuaba (1976, 1991) et en Inde par Sen (1984) et Nag (1981) et le

perfectionnement de la relation Homme-Ordinateur à Singapour dont Ong (1987) a

montré la nécessité à Singapour. -

Ma préoccupation est plus limitée bien qu’elle soit en relation avec un mouvement qui

touche tous les pays de la région et les touchera de façon rapidement croissante dans les

10 ans à venir, il s’agit de l’explosion des Nouvelles Technologies. On entendra ici par

cette expression les dispoitifs techniques incluant l’informatique à des degrés divers. Il

s’agit des machines de bureau (comptabilité, traitement de textes), des systèmes

automatisés (industries chimiques) et systèmes de production mécaniques (robotique,

automatismes, semi-automatismes).

Etant donné l’effet des Nouvelles Technologies dans l’économie mondiale depuis 25 ans,

cette question a été traitée très largement dans la grande presse de façon plus ou moins

exacte, parfois avec une certaine exaltation.

- En fait, il est vrai que le travail d’un très grand nombre de personnes a été modifié,

parfois transformé aux Etats-Unis, en Europe, au Japon, à Singapour et dans d’autres

grands centres industriels d’Asie du Sud-Est.

Cette transformation peut prendre des aspects surprenants. On apprenait, il y a 2 à 3 ans

que telle compagnie aérienne européenne faisait désormais traiter sa billeterie en Inde

grâce au télétravail. De même, la comptabilité d’une grande entreprise française était

traitée aux Philippines
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L’an dernier, j’ai été invité à participer à Bangkok à des journées organisées par le

Programme d’Etude Féminin de l’Université Thammasat, l’Institut Thaï de

Développement du Travail et la Fondation Friedrich Ebert au sujet du chômage induit en

Thaïlande chez les travailleurs de l’industrie textile par le transfert de certaines

productions textiles dans des pays vosins: Laos, Vietnam, Chine où la main d’oeuvre est

encore moins chère qu’en Thaïlande.

En ce qui concerne l’Ergonomie, ces faits techniques et économiques très considérables

et qui ne font que s’amplifier, conduisent à la découverte de nouveaux domaines de

recherche, d’enseignement et d’application dont les bases scientifiques et la

problématique sont bien différentes de celles qui sont familières aux ergonomistes de la

SEAES.

On peut considérer à juste titre que l’activité ergonomique doit continuer à se consacrer

au service des plus pauvres, des paysans utilisant des outils traditionnels, des ouvriers

des petites et moyennes entreprises dépourvues de capital, aux travailleurs peu qualifiés

exerçant des activités répétitives dans la grande Industrie. Il est certain que la souffrance

et la pathologie multiformes de ces travailleurs continue à appeler notre effort et cela

selon les directions qui sont les nôtres 4epuis le début de l’ergonomie : anthropométrie

(ou mieux anthropologie physique), biomécanique, physiologie du travail physique et de

la chaleur, psychologie expérimentale intéressée par les différences ethniques. Un effort

considérable et passionnant est encore nécessaire dans ces divers domaines comme en

témoignelit les remarquables travaux de Manuaba, de Sen et de son école, de Kitti

Intaranont, (1994) etc ... On peut aussi souligner l’importance de l’ergotoxicologie

(Wisner, 1991) et noter surtout que de façon très légitime le dernier Congrès de la

SEAES fut organisé en 1991 à Bangkok de façon conjointe avec la 13e Conférence

Asienne sur la Santé au Travail. On remarquera toutefois que malgré des plaidoyers

remarquables comme celui d’Ohtsuka (1994), ces efforts ne sont guère encouragés par

les autorités nationales préoccupées d’autres urgences sociales ou peu sensibles au

pouvoir politique et social des catégories sociales considérées. Cela est vrai partout dans

le monde : le soulagement de la souffrance des travailleurs ne devient une priorité que

dans certaines conditions politiques, sociales et économiques qui appartiennent aux pays

riches ou très riches. Les résultats au poste de travail sont loin d’être convaincants même

dans ces pays, et même après un demi-siècle ou un siècle d’efforts.

L’usage de plus en plus large des nouvelles technologies pose de multiples problèmes

nouveaux aux ergonomistes. Cette efflorescence se fait dans des conditions très diverses,
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mais un aspect positif commun est que l’appel à l’ergonomiste n’est plus seulement

destiné à soulager la souffrance des travailleurs, mais aussi - et surtout - à permettre un

bon fonctionnement du système technique, c’est-à-dire que l’ergonomie devient un savoir

et une pratique ayant une signification économique. -

En effet, contrairement à ce qui est affirmé par les vendeurs d’informatique, les systèmes

nouveaux sont loin de fonctionner aussi bien qu’ils devraient : trop souvent, ils ne

réalisent pas les performances annoncées du point de vue de la quantité et de la qualité de

production. En outre, des faillites retentissantes sont devenues plus fréquentes. Il y a une

association légitime dans l’opinion publique entre les nouvelles technologies et les

grandes catastrophes: Seveso, Three Miles Island, Bhopal, Tchernobyl, pour n’évoquer

que les plus célèbres.

Pour défendre leur science, les informaticiens rejettent sur l’Homme les défauts des

systèmes informatisés et posent ainsi fortement la question des relations entre l’Homme

et l’ordinateur, domaine devenu majeur de l’ergonomie. Une indication permet de

mesurer l’essor de cette branche de l’Ergonomie : il y a environ deux fois plus de

Congrès portant sur la relation entre l’Homme et l’ordinateur (ELC.I. Human Computer

Interaction) que de Congrès portant sur l’ensemble de l’ergonomie et les congrès H.C.I.

ont deux fois plus de participants. Dans la première partie de l’histoire des relations

Homme-Ordinateur, deux questions dominaient : le remplacement de l’Homme par

l’Ordinateur et la question de l’Interface Homme-Ordinateur.

En ce qui concerne le remplacement de l’Homme par l’Ordinateur, c’est un fait social

réel. Des automatismes nombreux et efficaces caractérisent la diffusion des Nouvelles

Technologies et s’accompagnent d’un chômage important. En fait, ce phénomène est

beaucoup plus ambigu qu’il n’y paraît car de nombreux services ne sont plus rendus aux

usagers et aux opéiateurs. Le fait qu’en Europe et aux Etats-Unis, on doive soi-même

remplir le réservoir de sa voiture et éventuellement payer à une caisse automatique grâce

à une carte de crédit, n’est pas seulement le résultat de l’informatisation. C’est aussi

l’effet de la décision de supprimer un grand nombre de services rendus auparavant par

des personnes : ne pas se salir les mains et évitér de les parfumer à l’essence, ne pas

faire vérifier la pression des pn&is et le niveau d’huile, ne pas se faire nettoyer le pare-

brise, ne pas demander des renseignements d’itinéraire, etc ... L’analyse des activités qui

est maintenant une méthode ergonomique bien au point permet de mettre en évidence ce

qui, dans la réduction des emplois, correspond à l’existence des nouvelles technologies et

ce qui correspond à la réduction des services rendus. Si l’on sait que la personne qui

vend des billets de train passe la moitié de son temps à renseigner et à conseiller
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l’usager, on comprend que le distributeur automatique de tickets n’est que pour moitié

responsable de la réduction du nombre des employés des chemins de fer, le reste étant lié

à la réduction du service rendu aux usagers.

D’un point de vue plus philosophique, le remplacement complet de l’homme par le robot

n’est plus d’actualité sauf dans les bandes dessinées. La complexité humaine ne peut être

modélisée de façon suffisante avec les outils et les concepts dont nous disposons. Même

dans le cas de dispositifs techniques énormes comme les centrales nucléaires ou les

raffineries de pétrole, on considère maintenant ces systèmes techniques comme des outils

pour les opérateurs et non pas comme des maîtres que les opérateurs devraient servir en

en appliquant des consignes pré-établies sous peine- d’être considérés comme coupables

au moins de négligence.

La seule question essentielle pour nous est donc celle des relations entre l’Homme et

l’Ordinateur. Pendant une assez longue période, les préoccupations essentielles ont porté

sur les problèmes que pose l’interface entre l’homme et l’ordinateur : prévention des

troubles visuels liés au manque de netteté des caractères, à leurs caractéristiques -

graphiques, lutte contre les douleurs posturales en relation avec les reflets des sources

d’éclairage sur l’écran, avec la mâuvaise conception du mobilier de bureau, effets des

radiations éventuellement nocives issues de l’écran. -

On sait actuellement que les problèmes les plus graves sont liés au dialogue lui-même

entre l’ordinateur et l’opérateur. Dans quelle mesure l’opérateur peut-il comprendre sans

erreur les indications de l’ordinateur, comment tenir compte des réalités inattendues pour

interpréter les recommandations programmées par l’informatique!

Pour tenter d’assurer cette compatibilité-entre la logique incluse dans l’ordinateur et le

raisonnement de l’opérateur, deux grandes voies ont été explorées : les sciences

cognitives et la cognition située.

Les Sciences cognitives constituent un vaste ensemble comprenant la logique formelle,

certains aspects des mathématiques, de la neurophysiologie et la psychologie cognitive

computationnelle. L’effort tout à fait remarquable de cet aspect de la psychologie est

orienté vers l’étude de la pensée humaine et, en particulier, de ses aspects logiques.

L’aspect plus particulièrement computationnel a pour but de modéliser les mécanismes

cognitifs humains sous forme de programmes informatiques. Le résultat de ces travaux

sont impressionnants. C’est le domaine de l’intelligence artificielle, des systèmes experts,
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etc ... N’avons-nous pas vu récemment le champion du monde des échecs battu par un

logiciel que l’on peut acheter dans un supermarché?

IFy a toutefois des limites aux travaux de la psychologie cognitive computationnelle et

aux produits informatiques qui en sont issus. D’une part, il faut se rappeler que les

modèles informatiques de la cognition humaine ne sont pas la cognition humaine. La

machine obtient les mêmes résultats par d’autres moyens (par exemple, l’extrême

rapidité des calculs et de l’exploration de la mémoire informatique). Surtout la

psychologie cognitive computationnelle traite essentiellement de la résolution de

problèmes et non pas de leur constitution (Wisner, 1994). Comme dans le cas de la

résolution des problèmes mathématiques donnés à l’école aux élèves, les données des

problèmes sont nécessaires et suffisantes, les théorèmes à utiliser se trouvent dans le

programme étudié récemment. Pour reprendre l’exemple du jeu d’échecs, il s’agit d’un

jeu mathématique et logique inventé en Inde au IVe siècle et non pas d’une partie de la

vie réelle. Ses données sont précises et ses règles formelles.

Dans la vie, on ne sait pas toujours quelles sont les données nécessaires pour résoudre le

problème, peut-être celles qui sont aisément connues sont-elles inutiles, peut-être

d’autres sont-elles cachées et doivent être recherchées. Il faut, dans la réalité, constituer

le problème avant de Je résoudre.

L’observation des personnes en train de travailler, observation réalisée selon aine

méthodologie précise, celle de l’Analyse Ergonomique du Travail (Wisner, 1995),

permet de saisir comment les opérateurs constituent le problème avant de le résoudre.

Chacun de nous pense “en situation”, c’est-à-dire en tenant compte de la situation et de

l’environnement. Le mouvement scientifique dit de la cognition située s’est développé

aux U.S.A. depuis une trentaine d’années (Resnick (1976), Casson (1981), Rogoff et

Lave (1984), Dougherty (1985) et a bien montré la nécessaire appropriation des

dispositifs techniques en fonction de la situation environnnante, mais aussi de l’état du

dispositif, du savoir des opérateurs. Ce mouvement rencontre une pratique plus ancienne

des ergonomistes de langue française : l’Analyse Ergonomique du Travail. Depuis S.

Pacaud (1949), Ombredane et Faverge (1955), on sait que pour constituer le problème,

les opérateurs développent des comportements observables d’action sur les objets et les

commandes, de prise d’information (mouvement des yeux et de la tête vers les

indications, mais aussi vers les sources informelles de connaissances), de

communication. La communication peut être gestuelle, orale ou écrite. Ce dernier

domaine s’est développé de façon considérable grâce à la linguistique appliquée. On

examine les documents éçrits produits au cours du travail sur papier ou sur écran et l’on
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étudie, d’une part, si ces documents répondent bien aux intentions des émetteurs - c’est

la partie proprement linguistique de la recherche. On observe aussi la façon dont ces

documents sont utilisés et les actes qui suivent leur consultation, c’est le versant plus

ergonomique de l’étude des textes.

La communication orale d’abord considérée par les ergonomistes avec méfiance comme

un moyen d’exprimer une attitude plus qu’une activité, fait l’objet maintenant de travaux

considérables qui donnent à la parole des statuts divers : -

- la parole d’action au cours d’une activité de travail est souvent un élément essentiel

d’une séquence d’action. Elle fait partie des matériaux que l’ergonomiste doit examiner;

- la parole d’interprétation est très importante dans l’Analyse Ergonomique du Travail.

Quand les circonstances le permettent, ces verbalisatins sont interruptives. Elles

interromptent le travail quand ce dernier paraît moins intense. Elles permettent d’obtenir

des explications immédiates mais il est rarement possible d’aller alors jusqu’à une

véritable explication. - -

- L’analyse ergonomique du Travail comporte normalement une phase essentielle

d’Autoconfrontation (Theureau, 1992) où la façon dont le travail a été réalisé est

présenté à l’opérateur sous forme de compte-rendu détaillé, et, quand cela est possible,

d’enregistrement vidéo. L’opérateur est souvent surpris par le spectacle de ses propres

activités : il pensait surveiller régulièrement tel indicateur qu’en fait il néglige. Au

- contraire, il regarde souvent une partie de la pièce travaillée alors qu’il ne croyait pas le

faire. Ces constatations et celles de l’ergonomiste engagent une discussion où la réalité

des activités permet d’accéder aux raisons des comportements observés et aux

représentations de l’opérateur. Parfois, cette représentation est erronnée et conduit à

compléter la formation de l’opérateur.Le plus souvent, cette représentation est justifiée

par des différences entre les matières premières utilisées et celles qui étaient prévues, par

l’état de dégradation du système de production, par l’absence d’un membre de l’équipe.

On peut, à partir de cette analyse du travail réel, formuler des recommandations

ergonomiques portant sur le dispositif technique et des recommandations

organisationnelles qui peuvent concerner des structures et des activités d’un niveau plus

ou moins élevé.

Enfin, l’analyse des conversations au travail enregistrées sur magnétophone et mieux sur

magnétoscope, permet aussi de comprendre les modalités des relations qui existent entre
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les interlocuteurs et éventuellement les enjeux qui existent derrière le dialogue (Goffman,

(1976), Gumperz (1992)).

Ainsi, l’Analyse Ergonomique du Travail permet de saisir la réalité des difficultés des

opérateurs, mais aussi des chefs d’atelier d’une grande entreprise ou de responsables de

P.M.E. (Petites et Moyennes Entreprises) comme le montre le travail de Langa(Langa et

Wisner, 1994) . Compte tenu du fait que l’activité des chefs est essentiellement orale,

Langa propose de confronter le responsable avec la transcription de ce qu’il a dit au

cours de son travail afin que ce dernier donne des explications techniques. C’est

“l’autoconfrontation écrite”. Toutefois, le travail de l’encadrement comporte souvent des

considérations complexes portant sur-des réalités situées assez loin du travail imm&[iat.

Langa propose les “Entretiens guidés par les faits” qui, tout en partant de la réalité

immédiate observée, en recherchent les causes aussi loin qu’il est nécessaire.

L’étude de l’action située, la recherche des causes des différences entre le travail prescrit

et le travail réel, la transformation—de la situation par l’ergonomie, la formation et

l’organisation reposent sur une meilleure compréhension de la pensée, de la cognition

des opérateurs dont on admet - et on vérifie - la rationalité bien que les bases du

raisonnement que Von découvre puissent naturellement être constituées de prémisses

erronnées. Mais seule la découverte de ces activités permet de connaître et de

convaincre.

L’étude de la relation entre l’Homme et l’ordinateur est du plus grand intérêt puisqu’elle

montre les relations entre le logiciel, fruit des sciences cognitives, de la psychologie

cognitive computationnelle et le fonctionnement réel du cerveau, connus grâce à l’étude

de la cognition située, à l’Analyse Ergonomique du Travail.

L’ensemble des considérations qui ont été développées plus haut pourraient avoir leur

place dans toutes les régions du monde pendant la période que marque l’irruption des

Nouvelles Technologies. - Ces remarques n’ont d’ailleurs pas la même signification

-suivant le pays et l’orientation particulière dé chacun d’entre nous. Toutefois, deux types

de considérations peuvent être développés à partir de ces données et de ces savoirs.

D’une part, le caractère puissant et inventif de l’esprit humain que l’on a montré à

l’occasion de l’étude des Nouvelles Technologies est une vérité générale. L’intelligence

humaine s’épanouit dans les civilisations traditionnelles dont nous admirons les produits

encore vivants dans certaines parties de la Région. La civilisation industrielle a découvert

l’organisation taylorienne du travail qui est très efficace dans certaines conditions
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techniques et économiques. Cette organisation est malheureusement très négative pour la

santé comme le montre, par exemple, l’endémie des syndrômes péri-articulaires du

travail physique répétitif. Elle s’est, en outre, accompagnée d’une pseudo-justification

idéologique à laquelle il est parfois difficile d’échapper. Si les travailleurs sont

condamnés à exécuter un travail répétitif et parcellaire selon des protocoles fixés par

d’autres, c’est parce qu’ils ne sont pas intelligents et incapables d’organiser leur propre

travail. Taylor disait qu’il lui fallait “des travailleurs ayant la force et l’intelligence d’un

boeuf’ qu’il lui serait facile de commander dans les détails. La réalité est bien différente,

et dans les travaux les plus répétitifs, on voit s’exprimer la capacité des travailleurs à être

les créateurs iteratifs de leur tâche, de construire une activité efficace malgré les

défaillances du système technique et de l’organisation. On voit apparaître aussi les

dimensions éthiques de la pensée humaine (Antunes Lima, 1995). En fait, l’intelligence

humaine est une vaste ressource de l’économie, très peu utilisée dans l’industrie

moderne. Mais, comme l’a montré C. Rubio (199 l-1994), la compétence de l’entreprise

est indispensable pour développer et utiliser les compétences des travailleurs.

Plutôt que de développer ce thème majeur, il nous semble plus intéressant de revenir sur

des problèmes propres à l’Asie du Sud-Est, problèmes pour lesquels l’approche

anthropotechnologique apporte des données, des explications et aussi des solutions.

L’ergonomie du transfert de technologie a été dénommée Anthropotechnologie (Wisner,

1984) pour souligner le fait que les savoirs utiles pour traiter les difficiles questions du

transfert appartiennent aux Sciences de l’Homme collectif et non aux Sciences de

l’Homme individuel comme pour l’Ergonomie.

Une expérience de 20 années dans des pays divers (Algérie, Argentine, Brésil, Canada,

Colombie, Côte d’Ivoire, mdc, Indonésie, Jap6n, Mexique, Philippines, République

Centre-Africaine, Sénégal, Singapour, Thaïlande, Tunisie, Zaïre, etc ...) grâce à des

études personnelles et des collaborations internationales permet de conclure à l’existence

d’une problématique propre à chaque pays liée à la grande diversité des situations que

l’on observe dans les pays et les régions qui acquièrent des technologies étrangères et

tentent de les mettre en oeuvre avec des succès divers. Ces grandes différences observées

dans l’implantation et les résultats des technologies identiques selon la localisation de

l’entreprise imposent l’étude conjointe des dimensions géographiques, historiques, et plus

particulièrement ethnologiques comme le souligne le livre de Chapanis (1975) “Ethnies

variables in human factors engineering”. Toutefois, il existe trop de points communs

dans le développement économique des pays les plus divers pour négliger les fortes

composantes socio-économiques que traduisent bien les multiples expressions utilisées
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dans la grande presse (Tiers-Monde, Pays du Sud, de la périphérie, Pays en

Développement, etc ...). Cependant, 40 ans après le début de la diffusion large des

technologies industrielles dans l’ensemble des pays du monde, force est de constater que

de nombreuses nations parties d’un niveau socio-économique comparable ont connu des

évolutions très différenciées. Parmi les pays que nous préférons nommer Pays en Voie de

Développement Industriel (P.V.D.I.) certains sont devenus des Pays Nouvellement

Industrialisés (P.N.I.) et rivalisent avec succès avec les pays industriels anciens. D’autres

devraient rejoindre bientôt les P.N.I.. D’autres, au contraire, -ont des difficultés de tous

ordres, l’accroissement de leurs P.N.B. (Toduit National Brut) étant inférieur à celui de

la population. Ces populations voient, de ce fait, leurs revenus personnels et indirects

baisser de façon continue.

Beaucoup d’auteurs s’ attachent à expliquer, voire à prédire, ces évolutions si différentes

afin de conseiller les pays acquéreurs ou les industriels exportateurs. Malheureusement,

la plupart de ces études suivent exclusivement la logique d’une seule discipline (le plus

souvent l’économie), voire d’une idéologie. Elles ne s’intéressent guère à fournir des

avis relatifs à l’amélioration concrète du travail et de l’usage de la technologie, avis

tenant compte des réalités très complexes du pays.

Si nous insistons pour évoquer le caractère industriel des problèmes de développement

des P.V.D.I., c’est que beaucoup d’entre eux ont une culture plus ancienne et plus

raffinée que celle des pays plus anciennement industrialisés. Certes, les pays occidentaux

aiment-à rappeler à juste titre les origines de leurs cultures: l’Egypte et l’Iraq anciens, la

Grèce et l’empire romain, mais ils oublient de rappeler les grandes invasions venues

d’Asie, mais peu porteuses des civilisations asiatiques. En Asie, au contraire, on connaît

des civilisations qui se prolongent depuis l’antiquité jusqu’à nos jours sans interruptions,

malgré des invasions ou des politiques violentes. Goonatilake (1984) a raison de se poser

la question de l’absence de la transformation des civilisations antiques de l’Asie en

civilisations industrielles pendant le XVIII et le XIX siècles. Il étudie avec beaucoup de

sûreté l’histoire de la science indienne. Il attribue à la colonisation l’absence de la

transformation de cette science en civilisation industrielle moderne avant les

remarquables développements récents.

Les “dragons” s’étaient endormis. Mais le “grand dragon”, c’est-à-dire le Japon a montré

dès le dernier quart du XIX siècle, il y a 100 ans, que d’immenses possibilités de

développement existaient en Asie. L’étude de l’ère de Meiji à partir de 1868 est

certainement du plus grand intérêt pour comprendre la réussite éclatante du Japon actuel.

On peut lire à ce propos le livre remarquable de Morishima qui compare, en particulier,
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l’évolution du confucianisme en Chine, en Corée et en Inde. Il est possible de lire

autrement l’histoire japonaise qui est profondément ignorée en Occident et peut-être aussi

en Asie du Sud-Est. Au VIII siècle, on construisait à Nara alors capitale du Japon, une

statue de Bouddha en bronze de 25m de haut. On a retrouvé récemment dans des fouilles

autour du temple de Nara, un traité de médecine du travail et de traitement des blessures

par accident du travail.

L’anthropologue français Levi-Strauss (1980) rappelle “qu’au XVI siècle, le Japon était

un pays puissant par son industrie qui exportait des dizaines de milliers d’armures, de

sabres et plus tard de canons en direction de la Chine. Il comptait 25.000.000 d’habitants

quand la France en comptait 16.000.000 but en étant le pays le plus peuplé d’Europe, y -

compris la Russie. Au début du XIX siècle, quand les produits alimentaires se vendaient

encore en vrac dans les boutiques occidentales, les produits japonais étaient déjà

empaquetés avec des étiquettes indiquant leurs qualités et leurs prix

Tous ces exemples montrent que dans le passé le Japon et l’Occident étaient moins

différents qu’on ne le croit. Leurs différences consistaient en des décalages historiques.

Tantôt, c’est le Japon, tantôt l’Occident qui se trouvait en tête pour quelques décennies

ou quelques siècles. Comme si les mêmes cartes avaient été distribuées aux deux depuis

des temps immémoriaux : chacun n’a pas joué ses cartes de la même façon”.

L’introduction des Nouvelles Technologies provoque une nouvelle situation-où ce n’est

plus la force physique à bon marché qui favorise l’industrie, mais l’intelligence mise en

jeu par les utilisateurs de l’Informatique. Les ergonomistes de chacun des Pays d’Asie du

Sud-Est ont un rôle essentiel à jouer pour faciliter la réussite de cette étape cruciale du

développement industriel. Mais ils doivent bien comprendre ce qui constitue la

dynamique et ce qui est l’histoire de leur propre pays, car les divers pays d’Asie du Sud-

Est n’ont pas la même histoire proche ou lointaine, ils n’ont pas les mêmes ressources

naturelles, les mêmes difficultés ou avantages géographiques. Certains d’entre les pays

d’Asie ont joué leurs cartes plus récemment que le Japon, mais avec talent. On les

appelle parfois les “petits dragons”. Je préférerais qu’on les appelle les “dragons

récemment réveillés”. Je connais très mal l’Asie du Sud-Est malgré l’intérêt que je lui

porte. Je me bornerai à quelques remarques à propos de la Thaïlande où je suis venu

presque tous les ans depuis 20 ans. J’ai découvert que le roi Chulalongkorn (RAMA V,

1868-1910) avait eu une action analogique à celle de l’empereur Meiji et cela à peu près

à la même époque. Les analogies et les différences de ces deux mouvements seraient

passionnants à étudier. Il est très significatif que l’Université Chulalongkorn ait été créée

il y a 77 ans pour honorer la mémoire de ce roi révolutionnaire et qu’elle ait été orientée
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vers la formation technique. [Peut-être mon ignorance et mon attachement à cette

Université qui m’a invité de façon répétée à faire partie de son corps professoral

m’égarent-ils. Que les personnes plus compétentes veuillent bien m’excuser]. Comme la

plupart des Universités comparables d’Asie du Sud-Est, l’Université Chulalongkorn a

fortement développé l’enseignement de l’informatique dans les récentes années. Il faut

encore que ces Universités développent de façon analogue la science de la relation entre

l’Homme et l’Ordinateur, l’ergonomie cognitive. Ce développement urgent n’est pas

simple car si les étudiants thaïs et du reste de l’Asie du Sud-Est ont, comme j’ai pu le

constater, les mêmes capacités intellectuelles que leurs camarades européens ou

américains, ils ont l’expérience d’autres réalités économiques, sociales et culturelles. Ce

sont ces différences qui doivent être intégrées dans l’enseignement spécifique qu’ils -

doivent recevoir, en ergonomie cognitive. Pour en revenir un instant au Japon, l’existence

de 3 types d’écriture rend difficile la conception des machines à traitement de texte au

Japon, mais favorise des jeux intellectuels qui sont réemployés dans d’autres secteurs de

l’informatique.

Il n’y a pas de réussite possible dans le transfert passif de la technologie. Chaque pays

doit apprendre à connaître ses forces et ses faiblesses et à jouer de celles-ci pour réussir

son développement. C’est le but de l’ergonomie cognitive dans ûne perspective -

anthropotechnolo,gique.

- ANTUNES LIMA F. (1995) Thèse en préparation au laboratoire d’Ergonomie du
CNAM et au Département de Génie Industriel de l’Université de Minas Geraes Belo
Horizonte Brésil

- CASSON R.W. (1981) Language, culture and cognition : anthropological perspectives.
Mac Millan pub New-York. —

- CHANDHAMRONG C., POLIOUDAKIS M. (1994) Impact of technological changes
on employment situation of women workers in the Thaï textile industry. Thammasat
University et Frierdrich Ebert Stiftung pub Bangkok (textes en thaï et en anglais).

- CHAPANIS A. (1975) Ethnic variables in Human Factors Engineering John Hopkins
University Press Baltimore

- DOUGHERTY J.W.D. (1985) Directions in Cognitive Anthropology University of
Illinois Press pub Chicago

- GOFFMAN E. (1976) Frame analysis Harper pub New-York
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- GUMPERZ J.J. (1992) Contextualisation revisited in Auer B., Di Luzio A. (eds) The
contextualisation of language John Benjamins pub Amsterdam

- INTARANONT K., VAN WONTERGHEN K. (1994) Study of the exposure limits in
constraining climatic conditions for strenuous tasks : an ergonomic approach -

Chulalongkorn University Printing House Bangkok

- KOGI K. (1992) Assessment and control of work related risks : The scope of
participatory programmes in Wongphanich M. and coil. Research Perspectives in
Occupational Health and Ergonomics in Asia and Other Countries. Mahidol University
pub Bangkok, p. 34-39.

- LANGA M.B., WISNER A. (1994)Organisational design : contribution of the
anthropotechnological approach Human Factors in Organizational Design and
Management IV Elzevier pub Amsterdam

- LEW-STRAUSS C. (1980) Interview sur le Japon LE MATIN (25.10.80), Paris.

- MANUABA A. (1976) Problems of Ergonomics in BALI Journal of Human Ergology
5, 117-131.

MANUABA A. (1991) Giving examples to create participatory ergonomics in Bali in
Queinnec Y., Daniellou F. Designing for every one Taylor and Francis pub London
1696-1698.

- MORISHIMA M. (1982) Why has Japan succeeded? Cambridge University Press
U.K.

- NAG P.K. (1981) Predicting maximal oxygen uptake of workers engaged in
agricultural tasks Journal of Human Ergology IQ 25-33

- OHTSUKA A. (1992) Human Ergology and sustainable development in developing
countries Human Ergology, j 2 105-106

- OMBREDANE A., FAVERGE J.M. (1955) L’analyse du travail Presses Universitaires
de France pub Paris

-
- ONG C.N., PHOON W.O. (1987) Influence of age on performance and health of
W.D.U. workers in Knave B., Wideback P.G. Work with display units 86 Elzevier
Amsterdam 211-215.

- PACAUD S. (1949) Recherches sur le travail des téléphonistes. Etude psychologique
d’un métier LE TRAVAIL HUMAIN 12 45-65.

- RESNICK L.B. (1976) The nature of intelligence Lawrence Erlbaum pub Hillsdale
N.J.
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- ROGOFF B., LAVE J. (1984) Every day cognition, its development in social context
Harvard University Press pub Cambridge M.A.

- RUBIO C. (1992) Toward a successful transfer to industrializing countries: some
sociological considerations for ergonomists inWongphanich M. and cou. Research
Perspectives in Occupational Health and Ergonomics in Asia and Other Countries.
Mahidol University pub Bangkok p; 213-216.

- SEN R.N. (1984) Application of Ergonomics to industrially developing countries
Ergonomics jQ 1021-1032.

- THEUREAU J. (1992) Le cours d’action - analyse sémiologique Peter Lang pub
Neufchatel.

- WISNER A. (1994) Understanding problem building : Ergonomie work analysis
Ergonomies (in press)

- WISNER A. (1995) Situated cognition and action : implications for ergonomie work
analysis and anthropotechnology Ergonomies (accepted).

- WISNER A., SZNELWAR L. (1992) Ergotoxicology in tropical countries in
Wongphanich M. and cou. Research Perspectives in Occupational Health and
Ergonomies in Asia and other Countries Mahidol University pub Bangkok 53-59.
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ENTRE

L’ Université Chulalongkorn (Thaïlande)

ET

Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers (France)
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TITRE I - OBJECTIFS

Article 1

Désireuses d’organiser des échanges bilatéraux, chacune des

deux parties s’attachera à atteindre les objectifs suivants

• participer à l’encadrement de l’autre partie par la mise

à sa disposition de membres de son personnel enseignant

ou de recherche pour des périodes de courte, moyenne, et

longue durée dans la mesure des possibilités de chacun des

établissements;

• diffuser des informations sur l’organisation et les objec

tifs de chacune des parties tant en ce qui concerne l’en

seignement que la recherche, en vue de susciter des candi

datures à des postes d’enseignants en coopération pour

participer tant aux activités de recherche qu’aux activi

tés pédagogiques;

• rechercher tous les moyens susceptibles de favoriser la

recherche dans les domaines d’intérêt commun et de proxnou—

voir une meilleure formation des étudiants, enseignants,

chercheurs et ingénieurs;

• procéder à des consultations en vue de l’amélioration et

du développement de la formation universitaire et post—

universitaire;

• favoriser une participation mutuelle aux congrès,

colloques, stages et écoles d’été organisés par l’une ou

l’autre des parties;
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favoriser les échanges et les contacts entre les struc

tures universitaires et les entreprises industrielles des

deux pays.

Article 2

Les deux parties s’engagent à échanger régulièrement des

informations relatives à l’organisation et à la documentation

pédagogique.

Dans le domaine de la recherche, les deux établissements

organiseront de concert l’envoi de chercheurs post-gradués dans

le cadre de recherche commune et réserveront une participation

privilégiée à ceux—ci aux manifestations scientifiques, sous

réserve de disposer des financements correspondants.

TITRE II - MODALITES ET DOMAINE DE COOPER)TION

Article 3

Le développement de la coopération inter-établissements fera

l’objet d’une programmation élaborée en commun à l’occasion de

réunions entre les parties intéressées. Ces programmes seront

soumis aux autorités thaïlandaises et françaises compétentes.

Article 4

Il sera précisé dans le programme annuel les spécialités

scientifiques ou techniques et les qualifications des enseignants

permanents que l’une des parties met la disposition de l’autre.

Ce programme annuel établira le cas échéant

• la liste nominative, les grades et les références des

enseignants, des consultants, des experts détachés pour

des missions de courte ou moyenne durée, des conférences,

des stages ou des interventions d’ordre technique;
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• le nombre d’étudiants et leur progranutte d’étude retenu

pour l’échange;

• le nombre et type d’entreprises désireuses de participer

à leur formation.

TITRE III — CLAUSES CONTRACTUELLES

Article 5

Echanges d’enseignants-chercheurs ou d’étudiants

Les deux institutions s’efforceront d’échanger chaque année

enseignants, chercheurs et étudiants dans chaque sens sur une

base approximativement paritaire. L’effort portera tout particu—

lièrement sur les étudiants préparant des thèses de Doctorat.

5. 1. Echanges d’ enseignants-chercheurs

Chaque établissement assurera la rémunération de ses ensei

gnants pendant leur séjour à l’étranger. L’établissement

d’accueil leur apportera son aide en ce qui concerne leur

logement et la couverture sociale.

5.2. Echanges d’étudiants

La pratique établie pour traiter l’équivalence des unités de

valeur, des semestres et des diplômes fera l’objet d’une consul

tation réciproque.

Article 6

Afin d’assurer le suivi de la convention, chaque partie

désignera un comité disposant d’un secrétariat et notamment

chargé à la fin du second semestre de l’année universitaire de

dresser un bilan des réalisations.

Un rapport annuel sera soumis aux autorités de tutelle des

deux parties.
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TITRE IV - MOYENS

Article 7

Les deux parties solliciteront auprès des organismes chargés

d’encourager la coopération scientifique, les participations

nécessaires à la mise en oeuvre du présent accord.

Elles s’efforceront par ailleurs de soutenir les actions

engagées auprès de tout organisme habilité pour ce faire.

Article 8

Les dispositions financières convenues dans le cadre du

programme de coopération culturelle et scientifique entre les

gouvernements des deux pays seront applicables au fonctionnement

de cette convention et des programmes qui en découleront.

TITRE V - APPROBATION DU PRESENT ACCORD

Article 9

Toutes les difficultés liées à l’application du présent

accord seront examinées à l’occasion de réunions entre les

parties intéressées afin d’en faciliter le règlement. Il en sera

référé, le cas échéant, aux autorités de tutelle compétentes des

deux pays.
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Article 10

Le présent accord est conclu pour une période de quatre ans,

renouvelable par tacite reconduction, et prend effet à la date de

la signature. Sa dénonciation s’effectuera par écrit six (6) mois

avant l’expiration de la période en cours.

Fait à BANGKOK Fait à PARIS

le le

Le Pr Charas Suwanwela, M.D. Le Pr Guy Fleury

Président de l’Université Administrateur Général

CHULALONGKORN du Conservatoire National

des Arts et Métiers



MINTSTERE DE L’EDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS

ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, l5th February 1993

Dr. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul
NICE
22/3 BaromracInnRoad
Thaling Chan
Bangkok 10170
Thailand

Dear Dr. Chavalitnitikul,
Dear Chaiyuth,

I am terribly ashamed to answer with such a delay to your kind New Year greetings. I
was specially touched by these greetings both because they are coming from you
personally and also from Thailand to which industrial and social success I am so
devoted.

I would like you to accept my best wishes that are very sincere though late for yourself,
your family, your Institute and also for SEAES that you are chairing so well.

May be Dr. Kitti Intaranont has shared with you the information about some subsidies
that could be obtained from IEA and that are devoted to the support of meetings in
South East Asia by the Australian colleagues who managed the lOth IEA Congress in
Sydney.

A similar fund will be created soon with the benefits of the 1 lth IEA Congress in Pans
by the French-speaking Ergonomics Society (SELF).

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

k Alain Wisner

CNAvI - LENET. 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - TéIs: (1)43 54 1827. (1)43 54 18 34 - Fax: (1)43 25 36 14
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MINTSTERE DE LEDUCATION NATIONALE
CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS

ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

August 28, 1992

The Director
SASA International House
Chulalongkorn Campus
50ï Cfro2r.J

P i Tj-t i g ,

Bangkok, THAILAND

Dear Sir/Madam:

I will be back in Thailand ta teach at Chulalongkorn University,
Department of Industrial Engineering, and I would like ta stay again at
SASA in a “Vice-President” room.

I believe that Professor Kitty Intaranont has already informed you and
asked for a 30% discount for stay.

I wiII arrive in Bangkok by the flight TG 937 on Sunday, October 18, in the
early morning, and wiII be at SASA around 8:00 A.M.

I wiII leave Friday, November 27, at night, by the flight TG 939, and wiII
leave SASA at 9:00 P.M.

I wiH probably leave SASA for a few days, twa or three times, ta travel
inside Thailand.

Would you kindly confirm my reservation.

With best regards,

/ZJ

‘Alain Wisner / -

Professor

b ? ‘. 3I8

CNAM-LENET,4lrueGa



SASA INTERNATIONAL HOUSE

HOUSE RULES

I. Outsiders are not allowed to stay, either temporarily or

permanent, with you without permission and have to be

reg istered.

2. Please do not change any part cf the room or annex

something to the room.

3. Please do not move the furniture, or spiil liquids onto

the f loor or furniture, Also driving nails or hooks into

the wall or any furniture is not allowed. A fine will

be assessed for violation.

4. No cooking is allowed.

5. No pets cf any kind are allowed in the room.

6. No visiter is ailowed in the room without permission cf

the buse.

7. Please do not make loud noise or do whatever that may

disturb your neighbours.

8. Please help conserve energy; switch off ail lights upon

leaving your room.

9. Sasa International House reserves the right to terminate

any persons stay in the case cf his/her non—observance

cf the abov.



Paris, le 16 Décembre 1991

Monsieur Le Professeur Fleury
Administrateur Général
CNAM

Monsieur l’Administrateur Général,

Je suis revenu des Philippines le 30 Novembre. Ma mission s’est déroulée dans
des conditions tout à fait satisfaisantes, aussi bien dans le domaine de l’enseignement que
dans celui de la recherche.

J’ai été reçu par le Président de l’Université de Chulalongkorn entouré de son
état-major, avec la plus grande considération, liée au fait que je vous représentais.

Le Président a insisté sur l’importance des relations entre la Thaïlande et la
France, en particulier dans le but de diversifier les relations internationales de l’Université
de Chulalongkorn. Le Président, ainsi que plusieurs de ses collaborateurs, ont d’ailleurs
des relations étroites avec la France.

Vous recevrez d’ici quelque temps la convention, qui vous sera adressée par le
Président de Chulalongkorn. Toutefois, la signature a eu lieu en ma présence.

J’ai été reçu par Monsieur Jean-Jacques Faure, Attaché Scientifique à
l’Ambassade de France à Bangkok, et je l’ai informé de la signature de la convention.

Il s’est réjouit de cet accord et a tout de suite essayé de voir comment il pourrait
aider à sa réalisation. J’étais accompagné par le Professeur Kitti Intaranont, le collègue thaï
avec qui je travaille.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur l’Administrateur Général, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner

Copie: Mr stêts



Copies : Pr Ijavoine

Pr Caspar

M.Ch. Wargny

M.Marc Castets

Paris, le 1er Décembre 1992

Monsieur le Professeur Fleury
Administrateur Général du
C.N.A.M.
292 rue St Martin
75141 Paris cedex 03

Monsieur l’Administrateur Général,

Vous avez bien voulu m’accorder un ordre de mission pour un séjour de 6
semaines en Thaïlande, qui s’est achevé le 27 Novembre.

Le programme prévu a pu être mené à bien de façon satisfaisante au sein de
l’Université Chulalongkorn, avec laquelle nous avons un lien sous forme d’un accord
inter-universitaire. J’ai assuré un enseignement de 12 heures suivi d’un examen écrit
au sein du Master de Génie Industriel et Ergonomie que dirige le Professeur Kitti
Intaranont.

J’ai été très impressionné, non seulement par l’essor industriel foudroyant de
ce pays (augmentation du P.M.B. de 10% par an depuis 10 ans), mais aussi par le

développement très considérable de l’Université Chulalongkorn qui est le centre
essentiel de préparation de cadres nécessaires à ce développement.

J’ai été invité par les Universités Mahidol et Thammasat, principales universités
thaïlandaises pour la médecine d’une part, et les sciences sociales d’autre part, à
donner une conférence initiale à un séminaire auquel j ‘ai participé pour la création
d’une maîtrise des sciences sociales industrielles.

Enfin, j ‘ai participé à trois importantes réunions syndicales, un congrès des
travailleurs du pétrole et de la chimie, une réunion des ouvrières du tissage, et une
réunion de la région industrielle située au sud de Bangkok.

J’ai été heureux de pouvoir travailler aussi avec les syndicats, car l’essor
industriel thaïlandais s’accompagne de conditions de travail très dures qui font parfois
penser à la première révolution industrielle en Angleterre ou en France.

Je vous prie d’agréer, Monsieur l’Administrateur Général, l’expression de mes
sentiments dévoués.

A. Wisner



MINISTERE DE LEDUCATION NATIONALE

CONSERVATOIRE NATIONAL DES ARTS ET METIERS
ERGONOMIE ET NEUROSCIENCES DU TRAVAIL

Paris, l3th January 1992

Dr. Chaiyuth Chavalitnitikul
Director,
National Institute for the Improvement
of Working Conditions and Environment
Department of Labour
Phra Pinldao-Nakom Chaisri Highway
Thaling Chan,
BANGKOK 10170
Thailand

Dear Dr. Chavalitnitikul,

Dear Chaiyuth,

I received with much pleasure your kind wishes for a Happy New Year. In turn, I am sending you
my best wishes for a good and fruitful year for yourself, your family, your Institute and also SEAES
of which I am happy to know you are now the Chairman. I am sure you will promote new ideas and
actions during the next two years with the help of Kitti Intaranont I think it is very good that
Thailand which is the most quicldy progressing country among the Asfan has now the responsibility
of orientating SEAES.

This diagnosis about the leadership of Thailand bas induced me to devote part of my rime
(approximately 6 weeks every year) to the progress of Ergonomics in SEAES but especially Thailand.
My relation is more important with Kitty Intaranont as there is a Convention between Chulalongkom
University and the Conservatoire National des Arts et Métiers.

I have also some relation with Prof. Malinee Wongphanich but, of course, I am at the disposai of
NICE and of its Director. I will probably be in Thailand in October and November 1992.

With my best regards,

Yours sincerely,

Main wisner
Professeur, CNAM

CNAM - LENET, 41 rue Gay-Lussac, 75005 Paris - Téls: (1)43 54 18 27,(1) 43 54 18 34- Fax: (1) 43 25 36 14



Agreement between
Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

and
Chulalongkorn University
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SEC1’ION I z AIMS

ARTICLE 1

Each of the tWo parties, eager to organize bilateral exchanges,
shalLendeavour to reach the fol lowing goals

to participate in the management of the other party through the
provision of members of its teaching or research staff for short,
medium or Iorig—term periods, within the possibilities of each of
the establishments.

— to exchange issue information on the organization and aims of each
of the parties, both as regards teaching and research, in order to
encourage applications for teaching jobs in cooperation, so as to
participate in both research and teaching activities;

— to find ail the means hable to encourage research in fields of
common interest and to promote better training for students,
teachers, researchers and engineers;

— to hold consultations in order to improve and develop university
and post—university training;

— to encourage the mutual participation of each party, conferences,
training courses and suinmer schools organized by either of the
parties;

— to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university
departrnents and industrial companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The two parties shah agree to regulariy exchange information aboutorganization and educational documentation.

In the field of research, both establishments shah organize, in unison,the dispatch of post—graduate researchers in the context of joint reserachand shah reserve participation, on a preferential basis, for the them atscientific events, subject to avaiiability of necessary finance.

SEG’flON II - CON]) hTIONS AN]) FIEL]) 0F (X)OPERATION

ARTICLE 3

The development of inter—establishment cooperation shah be thw subject of
a programme established in common at the time of meetings of the interestedparties. These programmes shah be submitted to the competent Thai andFrench authorities.
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ARTICLE

The annual programme shah indicate the scientific or technical specialties
and the qualifications of the permanent teachers which one of the parties
shah provide to the other.

Where applicable, this annual programme shah establish:

— a list of the naines, grades and references of teachers, consultants
and experts detached fdr short or mediuiri—term missions,
conferences, training courses or technical types of intervention;

— the nurnber of students and the study programme selected for their
ex change;

— the nurnber and type of companies which wish to participate in the
training.

SECTION III - CONTRACTUAL CLAUS

ARTICLE 5

Exchanges of teachers, researchers or students

Each year, the two insitutions shah endeavour to exchange teachers,
researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In
particular, this effort shah concern students preparing Ph.D. thesis.

5.1’ Exchanges of teachers and researchers

Each establishment shah pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The
host establishment shah provide assistance as regards their accommodation
and social weltare needs.

5.2 Exchanges of students

The practice estabhished for dealing with the equivalence of modules,
semnesters and diplomas will be the subject of reciprocal consuft ion.

ARTICLE 6

In order to ensure follow—up of the agreement, each party shaH appoint a
committee with a secretariat which shah be responsible for establishing a
report on the work done, especially at the end of the second seînester of
the unlversity year.

An annual report shah be subrnitted to the authorities of the two parties.
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SECF ION IV MEANS

ARTICLE 7

The two parties shah
scientific cooperation
agreement.

ask the organizations in charge
for the finance necessary to

of encouraging
implement this

In addition, they shah endeavour to support the actions engaged with ail
organizations authorized for this purpose.

ARTICLE .

The financial conditions agreed to in the context of the cultural
scientific cooperation programme between the goverriments of the
countries shah apply to the implementation of this agreement and
programmes resulting therefrom.

Any difficuit les arising from application of this
examined at meetings of the interested parties in
settiement. Where necessary, difficulties shah
competent authorit les of the two countries.

S I gned in BANGKOK Si gned in PARIS
on on

Professor Charas Suwanwela, M.D.
President of Chulalongkorn
University

and
two
the

SEC’I’TON V - APPROVAL 0F THIS AGREAENt’

ARTICLE 9

agreement shah be
order to facihitate
be referred to the

ARTICLE 10

This agreement is effective for a period of four years. It shah be
renewed through tacit agreement and shah take effect as from the day of
its signature. It may be cancelled through written notice sent six (6)
months before expiry of the current period.

National
t 1ers
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AgreŒnent betweeu
Le Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers

and
Chu lalongkorn Urtiversi ty

1O/1 ‘91 ‘8’42719329 CNÀM
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?R’flCLE I

Each of the twa parties, eager to develop bflaterai exehange. shah
endeavour to acheavetlie foflowing goals:

other party through the
research staff for short,
possibilities o! each of

— ta f md ail the riieans hable to encourage research
common interest and. ta promote better training
teachers, researchers and engineers;

in fieids o!
for students,

— to hoid consultations in order ta improve and deveiop university
and post—university training;

—
- ta encourage the mutual participation of each party, conferences,
training courses and summer schools organïzed by either of the
parties;

— to encourage exchanges and contacts between the university
departments and industrial companies of the two countries.

ARTICLE 2

The twa parties shail agree to régularly exchange information about
orgauization and educatiortai documentation.

In the field or research, both establishments shaH organize, in
- the,44spatct o! post—graduate researchers in the context of joint

aM ihaII reserve.participation, on a preferential basis, for the
sclentific events, subject to availabïlity o! necessary finance.

______

z ODNDITIt*S AND FIELD 0F ŒJOPERATIŒJ

The develojineht cf inter—establishment cooperation shah be thw subject o!
a programme estabiisheci in common at the turne o! meetings ai’ the interested
parties. These programmes shaH be submittecl ta the competent Thai and
Prench authorities.

SEÇflON :ï - AflIS

— ta participate in the management o! the
provision of mentors o! its teaching or
medium or long—terni periods. within the
the establishments -

— ta exchange issue information on the organization and alias o! each
of the parties, both as regards teaching and research, in order to
encourage applications for teaching jobs in cooperation, go as to
participate in both research and teaching activities;

unison,
reserach -

them at

ARTiCLE 3
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ARTICLE &

Exehanges of gjers resarchers students

of teachers. consultants
medium-term missions,

types of intervention:

Sach year, the two insitutions shaH endeavour to exchange teachers,

researchers and students in each direction on a roughly equal basis. In

partieular, this effort shah concern students in the third stage o!

econdery educat ion -

5.1 jjjes o! teachers aM researcg

Each establishment shah pay its teachers during their stay abroad. The

host establishment shail provide assistance as regards their accommodation
sud. social welfare needs.

5+2 Exehanges o! students

The practice establlshed for deal ing with the equivalence of modules,

semesters and diploiuas will be the subject of reciprocal consuftion.

ARTICLE G

In order to ensure fohlow—up o! the agreement, each party shah! appoint e
çommittee with a secretarjat which shaH be responsible for establishing a
report on the work doue, especially at the end o! the second semester o!
the university year

t’12719329 CNAM

—2—

ART ICS 4

The annual progranme shah indicate the scientific or technical specialties

and the qualifications or the permariertt teachers wttich one o! the parties

shaH. provide to the other.

Where applicable, this arirtual programme shah estabhish:

— a list o! the names, grades and references

and experts detached for short or
conferences, training courses or technical

— the number o! students and the study programme selected for their

exehange;

— the iumtber and type of companies which wish to participate in the
training.

*

An annual report shah be subinitteci to the authorities cf te two parties.
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sarrçs V - APPROVAL OT TRIS flRfl?

ARTIL 10

[This agreement is effective for a period of four years. It shah be
[.•. rene4throjgh tacit agreement and shah take etfect as f rom the day ofits signature. H may be cancelled tbrough written notice sent six (6)

before expiry cf the carrent period

Professer Charas Suwanweja, MM.
Presidestt cf Chuialongkorn
Univers I

s

-r--- -‘

10/10, 91 iS:Q , ‘8’42719329

ç —3—

snrtc* iv — wws

F
tThe two parties shah ask the organizations in charge

• J scientific cooperation for the finance necessary to
fagreewent.
t:

Itt addition, they shah endeavour to support the actions engaged with
organizattons authorized for this purpo-se.

ARTIcI$ 8

financial conditions agreed ta in the context cf the cultural
scientific coeperation prograe between the governments of the
coimtries shah apply te the implementation of this agreement anti
progrmrtmes resulting therefrom

ARTiCLE 9

Any difficulties arising front application o! titis
examined at meetings of the interested parties in

settiement. Where necessary, difficulties shah
competent suthorities o! the two countries

o! encouraging
implercent this

ai)

anti
two
the

agreement shah be
order to facihitate
be referreti te the

S igned in BANGKOK
.on

Signed in PARIS
OR

Professer Guy Pleury
DiSeeea4 i-nvtoQ 4Z,.
o! the Conservatoire National
des Mts et Met 1ers
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